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A TABLE of thirty Covers, ferved up with forty three Difhes for a Dinner. 

1 Surtout in the middle. 
2 great Entries on the Side of the Sur¬ 

tout. 
i A Quarter of Veal (a la Cream) a Pint 

of Cream, fix Quarts of Milk- 
1 hind Saddle of Mutton, with Tur¬ 

nips. 

2 Olio’s on the Side of two large 
Entries. 

i Olio of Rice with Cray-fifh , i oo 
Cray-fifh. 

1 Olio plain. 

2 Entries on the Side of die Olio’s, 
i Surloin of Beef roafted. 
1 Qiarter of Venifon marinated and 

larded. 
2 Pies of two Legs of Mutton, to fhut 

up the Ends of the Table. 

16 Hors d’Oeuvres. 
2 of Pies the Spanijh way, 4 Partridges? 

2 Necks of Mutton. 
2 Pies of Baraquilles, 2 Partridges, 2 

Chickens and Cocks-combs, 2 Sweet¬ 
breads. 

4 of Melons. 
4 of Figs. 
4 of Oyfters. 

For the other middle Side of die 
Table. 

2 Olio’s (a la jambe dt Bols.) 

4 Round Difhes for 4 middling 
Entries, viz. 

i Granade, half Ham, and half flices 
ot Veal, 6 Pigeons, 4 Sweetbreads of 
Veal. 

1 Entry of 4 Granadins, two larded 
and two with Cardoons. 

1 Loaf (en cote de Melon) 6 Quails, 8 
Mutton Rumps, 6 Artichoke Bottoms. 

1 of Fillets of a Surloin of Beef larded 
with Endive. 

4 other Difhes Oetogones. 
t of two Fowls (a la Montmorency) a 

Salpicon. 

1 of 2 Turkeys roafted with Cucumbers. 
.t of a young Goofe (d la Gafcoigne.) 
1 of five Pigeons with Eggs, fweet 

Herbs and Cray-fifh Tails. 

4 Soops. 
1 Bifque of Cray-fifh, 6 Pigeons, 50 

middling Cray-fifh. 
I Soop with a Fowl, and Herbs gar- 

nifhed with Cucumbers. 
1 Soop of Cabbage, with 3 Partridges 

and thin Bacon. 

1 Soop (a la Reine) with 2 Chickens, 
the Rim garnifhed with fine Pafte. 

4 Oval Difhes. 
1 of 2 Neats Tongues the Polijb way. 
1 of 12 Sheeps Tongues, the fauce (au 

Mireton.) 

1 of 1 o Mutton Rumps, ftrew’d with 
Bread, and broil’d in the Oven, with 
a thick Gravy under them, 

x of Popiettes roafted the Italian way, 
with Eflence of Ham. 

Second Courfe. 

24 Entries and Small Difhes, to 
remove the S Soops and 16 Hors 
d’Oeuvres of Figs, Melons, fmall 
Pies and Oyfters. 

2 Middling Entries, to remove the 
two Pots of Olio. 

1 Fillet of a Surloin of Beef with Cullis 
of Ham. 

1 Leg of Mutton in Hos’s Blood. 

Continuation of the Courfe. 

2 Middling Entries, to remove the 
two Pots of Olio. 

1 of Ham roafted with Spinage, 1 Bot¬ 
tle of Spanijh Wine. 

1 of a Sturgeon roafted with Spanijh 
Sauce. 

4 Bottles of white Wine. 

4 Middling Entries, to remove the 
four Soops. 

1 of Sturgeon broil’d with Orange Juice. 
1 of Salmon broil’d with fweet Herbs. 
1 of a Barbot glaz’d with Anchovy 

fauce, or broil’d in the Oven with Le¬ 
mon Sauce. 

1 of Soles (a la Ste. Menehout) with O- 
range Juice. 

16 Small Difhes* to remove the 
Hors d’Oeuvres, Melons, Figs, 
&c. 

1 of five Partridges with Spanijh fauce, 
one Bottle of Champagne. 

1 of fix young Pigeons with Fillets of 
Soles. 

1 of eight Quails with Bay-leaves, with 
Orange Juice. 

1 of Pheafants with Carp fauce, 1 Carp, 
2 Pheafants. 

x of two Chickens (a la Cendre) with 
an Eflence of Ham. 

2 of Pigeons (au Soleil) twelve Pige¬ 
ons. 

2 of fix Chickens marinated with Ver¬ 
juice. 

1 of Cray-fifh accompanied, 12 Cray- 
fifh, 3 Sweetbreads of Veal. 

1 of Pigeons in Fricando’s, fix Pige¬ 
ons. 

x of two Fowls in Fillets with Cream. 
i of billets of Sheeps Tongues with 

Cucumbers, 6 Tongues. , 
1 of forc’d Cucumbers (a la Matelote) 

2 Partridges and Eflence of Ham. 
1 Veal Sweetbreads (a la Dauphine) 

larded with Eflence of Ham. 
i of young Partridges (en Salmi.) 

Third Courfe. 

8 Large Entremets for the middle 
of the Table. 

1 a Ham Pafty, to remove the Quarter 
of Veal at the Side of the Surtout. 

1 a Pafty made of Venifon or of Par¬ 
tridges, 10 Partridges. 

2 of large Cray-fifh dreffed in Pyramid, 
150 Cray-fifh. ; 

1 of a Compiegne Cake. 
1 of a Croquante. 
2 Difhes of roaft Meat. 

20 Difhes Oi 1 oafli IMeat, to remove 
the Entries. 

1 of a young wild Boar. 
1 of a Fawn. 

2 of Pheafants. 

2 of young Quails, 30 Quails. 
2 of young Ducks, 6 Ducks. 

2 of Turkeys, 4 Turkeys, 2 larded. 
2 of Fowls, 4 Fowls, 2 larded. 

2 of Chickens, 8 Chickens, 4 larded. 

Continuation of the Courfe. 

2 of Pigeons with Eggs, 1 o Pigeons, J 
larded. 

2 of Wood Pigeons, 10 Wood Pigeo js, 
5 larded. 

2 of 16 Turtle Doves, 8 larded. 

16 Sal lets and Lemons to remove 
the 16 Hors d’Oeuvres. 

2 Sellery Sallets. 
2 of Cucumbers. 
2 of Boiled Sallets. 
2 of Lettices. 
8 of Lemons and Oranges, which make* 

the 16 Hors d’Oeuvres. 
8 Sauces. 
2 of Poiviades. 
2 of Verjuice. 
2 of Sauces (au pauvre Hommes.) 
2 of Remoulades. 

Fourth Service. 

32 Difhes of Entremets to remove 
the 18 Difhes of roaft Meat, the 
Lemons, Sallets, Oranges and 
Sauces ; the firft two Difhes ofl 
Rcaft-Meat remain Handing. 

16 Cold Entremets. 

2 of Tourtes of Peaches (d la Glace.) 
2 of Tourtes of Apricots (d la Glace.) 
2 of Trufles (en Court Bouillon.) 
2 of Neat’s Tongues and Udder. 
2 of Galantines of Pig, 2 Pigs,* 2 par_. 

tndges, 1 Ham, Piftaches half a Pound 
12 Eggs, 6 Pound of Bacon. 

2 of Cream the Italian way, 2 Quarts 
of Cream. 

2 of Bottoms of Artichokes in Salle* 
2 of fmall Puffs. 

16 Small Di flies of hot 
Entremets. 

and cold 

2 of Jelly and Blane-manger, ferved 
m Cryftal-Glafl'es. 

of green Peafe, garnifhed with fr 
Crufts of Bread. 

2 of Cardes with Gravy. 

2 of Artichokes (d I’Ejloutfade.) 
2 °* J-ray-hfh with white Sauce. 
2 of Raminequins. 

2 “[Pg™* fE/pagm, 2 Partridges. 
2 of Cannellons. S 





No. VI. 

A TABLE of 20 or 25 Covers, ferved with 29 Diihes. 

Firil Courfe. 

The Middle of the Table. 

A Surtout in the Middle. 

1 Piece of Beef, garnifhed with Attelets. 
1 Quarter of Veal with Gravy. 

2 Terrines. 

1 of Fillets of Pikes with Cray-fiih. 
1 of a Matellottee of one Eel and two Carps, 

and two large Pikes. 

2 Pots of Olio. 

1 of Water. 
1 of Roots with Oil. 

2 Terrines. 

1 of Fillets of Soles. 
1 of Fillets of Eels. 
At each of the Table 2 Diihes of Petits Patees. 

4 Soops. 

I of Bifque of Cray-filh. 

I of Mufcles. 
1 of Pottage de Sante’. 
1 Soop, (a la St. Cloud.) 

8 Entries, 4 with Meat and 4 in Meager. 

1 of Chickens, Italian fauce. 
2 of young Turkeys with Trufles. 
1 of Fricandoes of Veal glazed. 
1 of Pheafants, with a Carp fauce, a Carp. 

The 4 Meager Diihes. 

1 of a Pudding of old Ling (d la Mofcovite.) 
1 of Carps forc’d (ala Dauphine) 3 Carps. 
1 of Eels rowl’d, one Eel. 
1 of Tenches, (d la Ste. Menehout.) 

8 Small Diihes of Melons, Figs and Radifhes. 

4 Removes for the Soops. 

1 of Pikes, (a la Chita Vecchia.) 
1 of Perches, the Dutch way. 
1 of Trouts (d la Genoife.) 

1 of Turbot broil’d, with Shalot fauce 
and Oil. 

\ » • 

To remove the 8 Small Diihes of Melons, 
Figs and Radifhes. 

1 of Lottes with Champagne. 
1 of Soles, the Italian way. 
1 of Sturgeon roafted, fharp Sauce. 
1 of Fillets of Pikes, with an Italian fauce; 

4 of Meat. 

1 of Quails with Oil. 
1 of young Partridges, the SpaniJJj way. 
1 of Pigeons, [a la d'Huxelles.) 
1 of Fillets of Fowls with Cray-fifh. 

Second Courfe. 
, I 

For the large Entremets for the Middle of the 
Table. 

, 1 

1 Liam Pafiy. 
1 Turkey Pafty, 
1 Salmon. 
1 Turbot. 
2 of Cray-fifh. 

For the two Sides of the Table:. 

1 Savoy Cake. 
1 Croquante. 

8 Diihes of Roaft, viz. 4 of Meat and 4 
Meager. 

1 of 6 Chickens (d la Reitie.) 
1 of Fowls. 
1 of 6 young Partridges. 
1 of 4 Wood Pigeons. 

4 Sallets and 4 Sauces. 

The 4 Meager. 

I of Soles fry’d in Oil. 
1 of Barbots. 
1 of Trouts. 
1 of fry’d Pikes. 

Third Courfe. 

8 Entremets, to remove the 8 Diihes of roaft. 

i of final 1 Loaves of Piftaches. 
1 of Pius dlAmour. 
2 Tourtes (d la Glace.) 
2 of Turkey Caps. 
i of Creme foufflee. 
1 of Creme v clout ee. 

' 

8 hot Entremets to remove the + Sallets and 
4 Sauces. 

2 of Trufles, the Italian way. 
2 of Lamb-ftones. 
2 of little Artichokes, in Surprize. 
2 of QuiiTelles. 1 









No. VII. 

A BIL L of Fare for a Supper of 15 or 16 Covers, ferved 
up with a great Dilh, two middling, four fmall, and fix Hois $ 

d’ Oeuvre. 

Firft Courfe. 
1 

For the Middle. 

1 Quarter of Veal in Cawl. 

2 Pots of Olio, one for each End. 

1 d la jambe de bois. 

1 with Rice and Cray-filh Cullis. 

Four Entries. 

1 of Pullets (a la Montmorancy.) 

1 of Partridges the Spanijh way. 

1 of young Ducks with Orange-Juice. 

1 of Pigeons (a la dHuxelles.) 

6 Small Difhes. 

1 of Mutton-Cutlets glaz’d with En¬ 
dive. 

1 of Fricando’s of Veal glaz’d with 

Sellery. 

1 of Popiettes the Italian way. 

1 of Larks the Mofcovite way. 

1 of Fillets of Soles with Champain. 

1 of Eels glaz’d with an Italian Sauce. 

To remove the two Pots of Olio. 

1 of a Turbot glaz’d. 

1 of a jowl of Salmon boiled, with 
Shrimp-Sauce, 

Second Courfe. 

Entremets. 

1 of a roafted Ham for the middle. 

For both Ends of the Table. 
. > 

1 of a Savoy Cake. 

1 of a Cake of mille Feuilles. 

4 Difhes of roaft Fowl. 

1 of Turkeys. 

1 of Fowls. 

1 of Partridges. 

1 of young Pigeons drefs’d like Orto¬ 
lans. 

4 Sallets, and 2 Sauces. 

Third Courfe. 1 
10 Hot Small Entremets to remove the 

Sauces, Sallets, and Roaft-Meat. 

1 of Cray-fifh the Italian way. I 

1 of Sweet-breads of Veal (d la Dau- 
phine.) 

* of Artichokes the Italian way. 

1 of green Peafe. 

1 of Lamb-Stones. 

1 of Anchovies in Canappe. I 

1 of Cock’s Combs. 

1 of Duck’s Tongues. 

1 of Peaux d EJpagne, 

1 °f Eggs with Gravy. 
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THE 

MODERN COOK* 

CHAP. I. 

Of Soops en Matgre. 

A Broth for all forts of Soop en Matgre. PUT over the Fire inthe Evening aKet- 
tie full of Water, with Peafe, of what 
Quantity you pleafe, with Carrots, 
Parfnips, Celery, Cabbage, Leeks, 

Turnips, Onions, and Cloves. Letallthefe 
doil till next Morning; being well boil’d, 
ake off your Kettle and let the Liquor fettle, 
ut a Stew pan over the Fire with Carrots cut 

nto two, fome Parfnips and whole Onions, 
with fome Butter : cover the Stew-pan, but 
ftir it now and then ; and your Roots hav¬ 
ing got a good Colour, moiften them with 
your: Peafe-Soop; put all your Roots with 
:heir Liquor in a Pot or Kettle, fill it up with 
your Peafe-Soop : let it flew foftly, feafon 
it, put in a bunch of Celery, one of Leeks, 
and one of Parfley-Roots a Mignonette ; 
if you have any Carcaffes of Fifh put them to 
it: for all forts of Fifh are good to the pur- 
bofe, provided they have no fcent of muddy 
Water. This Broth is good to moiften all 

Voi, III. B forts 



2 THE MODERN COOK, 

forts of Cull is made with Filh, or Soops 
made with Herbs, Onions, Cabbage, or Len¬ 
tils. This is the Foundation of all Soops en 
Maigre, and the Broth for Olios is made af¬ 
ter the fame manner, for the Cullis only 
makes the Difference. 

A Soop with Lentils and Oil, the Pro- 
4venfal Way. PICK fome Lentils, walh and boil them 

with your Peafe Soop ; when they are: 
half boil’d, put two Spoonfuls of good Oyl 
to them, a dozen of Cloves of Garlick,i 
fome Onions, one of them (tuck with Cloves,: 
a Spoonful of Filh-Jelly, and two Glaffes 
of Champain. Your Lentils being drefs’d,. 
take out the Onions, skim off the Fat, let 
them be relilhing and not too thick. Putt 
fome Cruft of Bread in your Dilh, place in 
the middle a large piece of the firft cut, and) 
put in it half a Ladleful of the thineft Broth 
of your Lentils, with a little Filh-Jelly 1 
Let thefe Crufts be well foak’d, and wheci 
they are (licking to the bottom of your Dilh.) 
garnilh it round with fome fry’d Bread, poun 
in it your Lentils and ferve them up hot. 

A Soop with Cabbage and Oil after the 
Provenfal manner. PU T fome blanched Cabbage in a Kettlo 

without tying it, with half a dozen o 
Onions, as many Carrots, four Cloves o 
Garlick, two Spoonfuls of good Oil, and tj 

Spoons 
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Spoonful of Filh- Jelly. Fill your Kettle 
with the fordaid Broth, let your Cabbage 
be well boil’d ; this done, take out the Car¬ 
rots and Onions, skim off the Fat. Then 
take a chipped Soop-Loaf, cut off the Crufts, 
put them in a Stew-pan, with fome of your 
Cabbage-Broth. Let them be (bak’d, difti 
up your Soop, place your Cabbage round it 
with a large Cruft in the middle ; pour more 
Broth into it, ierve your Soop up hot. 

A Soop with Soles. TAKE fome good frefh Soles, ferape 
and wa(h them. If they are (mail, 

fluff two of them, but if they are large, 
fluff one only ; thus fluffed and baked, put 
them over your Soop, in the middle of the 
Difh. Take out the Bone ; take fome of its 
Flefh, with fome of that of a Carp, feme 
Mufhrooms, a little Parfley and fhred 
Chibbols; feafon it with Pepper, Salt, 
Sweet-herbs, fine Spice, two or three Yolks 
°f Eggs, and a piece of Bread of the bignefs 
of an Egg boil’d in Cream ; and mince it 
well. Fill your Sole or Soles with this 
Stuffing; and rubb’d with frefh Butter : 
Take a Stew-pan or a Silver Dilh, fait and 
pepper it, and place your Sole or Soles in 
it, with fome melted Butter over them, and 
ftrew them with Crums of Bread, colour 
them in the Oven, or under a Cover of a 
Baking-pan. Fry three or four more Soles, 
and cut their Flefh in Slices to garnifh the 

B 2 Dilh 
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Difli with. Take the Cruft of a French 
Rovvl, foak it in a Stew-pan. Difli up your 
Soop, garniili your Difli with the Slices of 
your Soles, and pour your Cullis over them ; 
ferve them up hot. The way of making 
this Cullis you’ll find in the Chapter of 
Cullis. 

Crufts with Lentils. 

U T a Loaf in two, and take out the 
Crum. Put the Crufts in a Difli, and 

let them foak with Fifli Broth, till they ftick 
to the Difli; pour over it your Cullis of Len¬ 
tils, and lerve it up hot. The way of ma¬ 
king this Cullis of Lentils, fee in the Chap¬ 
ter of Cullis. Soops of Lentils are made the 
fame way, only that there you foak the 
Cruft in a Stew-pan, and difli it up with 
the Cullis over it. Garnilh your Difli with 
your Oyfters, and put over it your Pike 
with your Cullis; ferve it up hot. 

At another time you may make ufe of a 
Cullis of Craw-fifli, or of a white Cullis. 
See the Chapter of Cullis. You may make 
a Soop with Eels the lame way : you ufe 
Turnips inftead of Oyfters. 

A Soop with Almond-Milk. 

A K E one or two Pounds of Almonds, 
J[ fcald and pound them, moiften them 

with a little Water; keep a Stew-pan ready 
over the Fire with lukewarm Water lalted a lit¬ 

tle ; 
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tie ; pour this Water into a Pan to your Al¬ 
monds, and ftrain it well two or three times 
thro’ a Sieve; and put it in a Kettle with a bit 
ofSugar, and a (lick of Cinnamon. Let it boil 
(lowly, cut Pome Bread in thin dices, and 
when dry’d before the Fire, let them foak 
with your Almond-Milk ; pour over your 
Bread a fufficient quantity of the fame 
Milk. 

Boil about two Pints of Water in a Kettle, 
and put in the Crum of two French Rowls, 
mixt and pounded with Almonds, and let it 
foak three or four Honrs with Sugar and 
Cinnamon ; ftrain off the Almond-Milk, the 
reft done as before, garnilh your Dilli with 
March-pane or Bread fry ch 

A Soop call'd (Tottage de Saute) with 
Fijh. 

A K E about half a Peck of dry’d green 
X Peafe, boil them in a large Kettle 

full of Water. Then let the Broth fettle, 
and pour the thineft of it into another Ket¬ 
tle, with eight or ten Onions, a bunch of 
Carrots, a bunch of Parfnips, Parfley-Roots, 
and two Ladlefuls of the Juice of Onions ; 
feafon it with Salt, let it boil Add a 
bunch of Endives and a bunch of Celery : 
at another time inftead of thefe Herbs, put 
in Roman Lettices, or fome Cucumbers, with 
Sorrel and Purflaine, with a bunch of Cher¬ 
vil. Let the Broth be palatable, and (oak 

fomc 
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forae Crufts of Bread in it, and in your Difh 
garniih it according to the Seafon. Pour over 
jt more of the fame Broth, put a Cruft of 
Bread in the middle ; lerve up your Soop hoc. 

A white Onion Soop en Maigre. 

EEL two or three dozen of fmall Oni- 
jj[ ons, blanch them in boiling Water, 
drain them, put them in a fmall Kettle to 
boil in Ibme of your foaking Broth. Whilffc 
this is a doing, make a white Cullis as fol¬ 
lows, viz. Take two Ounces of fweet 
Almonds, peel and pound them, moiften 
them now and then with (ome Milk, add 
four Yoiks of hard boil’d Eggs to them, and j 
feme Crum of Bread (bak’d in Broth. Pound 
and mix it together, ftrain it off into a Ket¬ 
tle, with two or three Ladlefuls of your 
leaking Broth: keep it hot. Then let the 
Cruft of a French P.owl foak in your Onion 
Broth, put a large Cruft in the middle, 
when ready to ferve up, pour fome of your 
white Cullis over it with your Onions ; lerve 
it up hot. 

A Soop of Lentils en Maigre. IY OIL Lentils with fome Peafe-Broth, 
J put a piece of Butter into a Pan of the 

bignels of an Egg, an Onion cut in Slices 
and a Parfnip ; try thele till they are pretty 
brown, and then moiften them with as much 
Hflj Broth, or of your foaking Broth, as 
you pleafe, according to the quantity of 

Cullis 
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CuIIis you intend to make. Seaton your 
Cullis with two or three Cloves, a little 
fweet Bafil, Parfley, whole Chibbols, a cou¬ 
ple of Rocamboles, fome Muthrooms, if 
you have any, and fome Crufts of Bread; 
and let them (oak. The Lentils being boil’d 
enough, pound and put them into the Stew- 
pan with your Cullis to foak, then ftrain it 
well thro’ a Sieve with a Ladle into a Kettle, 
keep it hot, add a Silver fpoonful of whole 
Lentils referved : Then foak fome Crum of 
Bread in your foaking Broth, put into the 
middle of your Difh a large Cruft of Bread, 
tafte it. Let your Cullis Lentils be relilhing, 
pour them over your Soop, ferve it up hot. 

A Craw-Fijh Soop. SOAK fome Crufts in your foaking 
Broth, and let them ftick to the bottom 

of your Difh ; put in the middle a large 
Cruft, pour a Cullis of Craw-Fifh over it. 
See the way of making this Cullis in the 
Chapter of Cullis. 

A Soop of Green Feafe. SOAK fome Crufts in your 
Broth, till they ftick to the bottom, 

put a large Cruft in the middle ; pour into it 
fome Puree of green Peafe {trained off, and 
ferve this Soop up hot. 
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A Cabbage- Soop. TAKE fome Savoys or Cabbage, and 
cut them into haives and blanch them ; 

put them into cold Water, then take them 
out, fqueeze them, and tie them up in two 
or three parcels ; put them in a Kettle with O- 
nions, Carrots, Parfnips, and Parfley-Roots, 
a dozen of each ; moiften it with your Peafe- 
Broth, feafon it with Cloves and Sait. Let 
it boil together, and when half boil’d, put 
two Spoonfuls of Juice of Onions, and fome 
brown Butter into it: when boil’d enough 
and relilhing, foak lome Crufts in a Stew- 
pan, which when foak’d enough, dilh them 
up with a large Cruft of Bread in the middle, 
and your Cabbage round it. Let your Broth 
look well, pour it over your Soop, ferve it 
up hot* 

Soop with Cardes, 

r IA K E Cardes drelVd for a dainty Dilh, 
JL A6 fmaileft of which are to garniih 

your Soop: cut the others in dices, and put 
them in a fmall Kettle, with fome Cullis of 
Carps or Craw-Filin Put the Cruft of a 
French Rowl into a Stew-pan, fbak it in 
your foaking Broth: Dilh it up, garniih it 
with Cardes, put a large Cruft of Bread in the 
middle, pour more Broth over it, and fome 
Culiis ; lerve up your Soop hot. The way 
of making this Cullis, fee in the Chapter of 

' Cullis, 

Milk- 
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Milk-Soop. PUT good Milk over the Fire in a Stew- 
pan or Kettle, with fome Sugar, a ftidC 

of Cinnamon, a Lawrel Leaf, and a little 
Salt; when it is near boiling, put in fix 
yolks of new laid Eggs, mixt with Milk, 
and (train’d thro" a Sieve ; keep it hot. Cut 
fome Bread into thin dices, dry them be¬ 
fore the Fire; then place them in your 
Difti to foak in your boil’d Milk, don’t let 
it boil; and ferve up your Soop hot. You 
may garnilh it with Biskets or Meringues. If 
you do not thicken your Milk with yolks of 
Eggs, pound half a Pound of fweet Almonds, 
moiftening them a little now and then with 
Milk : (train them thro’ a Strainer with fome 
Milk, a little Sugar, and a Zed of green Le¬ 
mons, Pour the Liquor in a Stew-pan, 
warm it, then pour it over your Soop; gar- 
nilh it as before. 

A Tumkin-Soop with Milk* CU T your Pumkin into Dice, fry them 
in a Stew-pan with good Butter, and 

feaion’d with Salt; add ParTley, Chervil and 
Sweet herbs. Put thefe fry’d Dice into an 
earthen Pot with boiling Milk, and pour it 
over fome foak’d Crufts; garnilh the Di(h 
with fry’d Bread, 
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A White-So op made with Searches. GU T and wafh three or four Pearches, 
boil them in Water with Salt, then 

skin them ; reierve the bed of them whole, 
and take off the Flelh of the red. Take two 
dozen of fweet Almonds, peel and pound 
them, moiden them with a little clean Wa¬ 
ter, add the Flelli of your Pearches to them, 
mix and pound it well, put Onion, and lome 
Parlnips cut into dices into a Stew-pan, with 
a little Butter, tols them up two or three 
times; don’t let them be too brown. Add a 
little Pardey, whole young Onions : moiden 
your Pan with lome Filh Broth, put fome 
Crums of Bread in it, Mudirooms cut in 
dices5 (if you have any) and a little fweet 
Badl, and let it dew. Then take your 
Cullis out of the Mortar, and mix it with 
the Broth in the Stew pan, drain all together 
thro* a Sieve, and put it into a Kettle or 
earthen Pot. Get fome foft Rocs of Carps 
blanch’d and drain’d, boil them in a Stew- 
pan with fome Filh Broth. This being done, 
put it over a Charcoal Fire, foak lome Cruds 
in your [baking Broth ; pur the referv’d 
Pearch in the middle of your Difh, and 
garni/h it with the loft Roes. Let your 
Cullis be hot and relifhing, and pour it over 
your Soop ; ferve it up hot. You may make 
Soops with either Quavivers, Pikes, Tur¬ 
bots, Flounders, Plaice, Burts, or Dabs, af¬ 

ter 
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ter the fame manner ; there being no other 
difference than that of the Filh. 

A Soop with forc'd Carps. 

AKE a couple of middling Carps, fcald 
and skin them; take off the Fielh; put 

it on a Dreffer with fome Parfley, Hired 
Chibbols, Mulhrooms and fome frelli But¬ 
ter: and fealbn them with Salt, Pepper, 
Sweet-herbs, and fine Spice. This done, 
mince it all together, mixing with three or 
four yolks of Eggs, and lome Crum of Bread, 
boil’d in Cream ; pound it in a Mortar. 
Take the Bones of your Carps, cut ofFthe 
ends of the Tail, put them in a Baking-pan 
rub’d with Butter, and ftrowed with a little 
Salt: cover the Bones with your Stuffing, 
rub over with a Knife dipt in Eggs, to make 
it fmooth and bring it to its former ffiape 
of a Carp : pour fome melted Butter over 
your Carps, and ftrow them with Crums of 
Bread. And after having counterfeited the 
Scales with the point of a Knife, lend them 
to the Oven, or drefs them with Fire over 
and under. You may make a Cullis as fob 
loweth: viz. Take a Carp, skin, gut and 
waih it, cut it into Bits, put it in a Stew- 
pan, with Butter and fome flices of Onion. 
Cover the Pan, and let it flew flowly. 
Your Carp being pretty brown, moiften it 
with your Soaking Broth, and Filh-Jelly, 
Brown in another Stew-pan a fmall Handful 
of fine flower, with frelh Butter, and when 

brown 
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brown mix it in the Stew-pan, where 
your Carp is: feafon it with Mufhroom, 
iweet Bafil, Parfley, and flices of Lemon. 
Let it fvveat flowly, and when ’tis ready 
and relifhing, take off the Fat, and take your 
Carp out of the Stew-pan, ffrain your Cullis 
through a Sieve, and keep it warm in a 
Kettle.,This being done, foak fome Crufts 
in your foaking Broth, before you ftrain it 
off, and when ready difh up your Soop3 
garnilh it with your Bits of Carps, or fry’d 
Bread ; place in the middle your forc’d Carps, 
with your Cullis over them: lerve this Soop 
up hot. 

You may make Soops with all forts of 
forc’d Fifh after the fame manner. 

Soop made with Barbels. 

LEAN your Barbels put them into a 
Vj Stew-pan, with a Glafs of white Wine. 
Seafon them with Salt, Pepper, Cloves, O- 
nions cut into flices; add a little Butter: 
moiften your Pan with fome Water, let it 
boil, then keep the two beft of your Barbels 
with their Livers, to be put into your Soop, 
cut the other Barbels in flices, to garnilh 
your Difh. After this, fhak fome Crufts of 
Bread in foaking Broth, {train’d off; and be¬ 
ing fbak’d enough, difh up your Soop, pla¬ 
cing over it the two referv’d Barbels with 
the Livers, and round it the aforefaid flices ; 
With a Cullis of Cray-fifh, a Cullis of Carp, 

or 
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or a white Cullis over it. To make thefe 
Cullis’s fee in the Chapter of Cullis. 

' ■; * « > * ■ ■ - 

A Tike-foop with Oyjfers. GUT a Pike, cut it in.two, put it 
in a Stew-pan, with Hices of Onion, 

fome Salt, Pepper, and Cloves; let it ftew. 
Then fcald another Pike, gut, wafh, and flit it 
in two, and cut it in bits; put them in a- 
nother Stew-pan, with fome Butter, dices of 
Onion and Carrots. Cover your Stew-pan, 
and put it on a flow Fire. W hen thefe Bits 
of Pike are brown moiden them with Fifli- 
broth: Now brown a handful of fine Flower 
in fome Butter in another Pan and put it where 
your Pike is, feafon it with iweet Bafil and 
flices of Lemon, let it (few. When dew’d 
and palatable, take off the Fat, and drain it 
ofl, keep it warm in a Kettle. Take a fuffi- 
dent quantity of Oyders to garnifh your 
Di(h, and blanch them in Water ; take them 
out, keep them warm in a Stew-pan, with a 
little Broth. 

Soop with Sea-'Ducks (call'd Macreitfe) and 
Cabbage. LET your Sea-Ducks be half roaded, 

cut the hearts of a Cabbage in two, 
walh and blanch them well, then put them in 
cold water, take them out, fqueeze them, 
make two or three Parcels of them, tie them 
with Pack-Thread. After this put the Cab¬ 
bages in a Kettle with your Sea-Duck, fome 

Carrots, 
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Carrots, Parfnips, Parfley-Roots, and Oni¬ 
ons; moiften die Ketde with Maigre broth, 
and fealon it with Salt. Let it Itew, and 
be reiilhing. Soak ionic Crufts of Bread with 
the Broth in a Stew-pan, or in your Diih; 
when foak’d enough ferve up your Soop : put 
your Sea-Ducks over it, and garniih your 
Dilh with your Cabbage. Strain off your 
Cabbage-broth, and pour it over- ferve up 
hot. 

A Soop with Sca-T) ticks and Turnips. 

E T your Sea-Ducks be half roafted as 
JU, before, and (crape fome French Turnips, 
cut them into Dice, or Slices, blanch them 
in boiling Water; and then let them boil in 
a Kettle, with lome of your Soaking broth ; 
fome of which you’ll put likewife in a Stew- 
pan3 with Crufts of Bread to 1 oak. When rea¬ 
dy, dilh up your Soop, lay your Sea-Ducks 
over it: garniih your Difh with your Turnips, 
let the Turnip-Liquor be good, pour it over, 
and ferve it hot. 

Soop with Mu files. 

ICK your Mufcles, and wafh them in 
X four or five Waters ; then put them in 
a Stew-pan, with Parfley, Chibbols, Cloves, 
and lome Butter. Cover your Pan, put it 
over the Fire, ftir your Muffles now and 
then ; and when enough take them out of 
their Shells, and put in your Cullis : reserve 
the belt of them in their half lhell, to garniih 

2 your 
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your Soop. To snake this Cullis, fee the 
Chapter of Cullis. Then loak fome Crufts of 
Bread in a Stew pan, in your Soaking-broth ; 
and when ready dilh up your Soop. Garnilh 
it with your reierv’d Mulcles, put a large 
Cruft of Bread in the middle, pour lome of 
the Broth over your Soop5 and then your 
Cullis; lerve it up hot. 

Water Soop. 

O make a good Water Soop, put a Ker- 
1 tie full of Water in the Evening to the 

Fire, and when lukewarm, put about two 
handfulls of Peafe in it, a dozen of Carrots, as 
many Onions, fome Parlnips, Parftey-roots, 
fome Celery and Leeks, the half of a Cab¬ 
bage, and Turnips; keep the Kettle to the 
Fire till the next Day. When your Peafe are 
done, take the Kettle ofl^ let your Broth fet¬ 
tle; put in a Stew pan over the Fire, a dozen 
of Carrots, as many Onions, Parlnips, and 
Turnips, with fome Butter: ftir now and 
then, and when ’tis yellowilh, put in lome 
of your Peafe Soop ; take oft the Fat, till 
all the Butter is wafted. Then put it into 
a clean Stew-pan, with fome Bunches of 
Celery, Leeks, and Parfley-Roots, fealoned 
with Salt and Cloves : and having fill’d the 
Kettle with the faid Soop, let it ftew over 
a How Fire. Let your Soop be thin, and look 
well: when ’tis relilhing and ftrain’d off^ 
fcak lome rafp’d Crufts of Bread in it. Your 
Soop being foak’d, dilh it up ; place a large 

Cruft 
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Cruft of Bread in the middle, with fome of 
the aforefaid Roots round it: pour over 
more Soop; ferve it up hot* 

/ 

Mufclc Soop with a green Cullis. 

LEAN your Mufcles and walh them 
well in feveral Waters ; put them in a 

Stew-pan, with fome Butter, Parfley, and 
Onions cut into flices; cover it and put it 
over the Fire* Stir it now and then. Your 
Mufcles being opened lard them, and put 
part of them in a fmall Stew-pant to be 
placed afterwards in their Shells : Now put 
in Butter, fome Parftey minced, Chibbols 
cut fmall, Sweet Herbs and fine Spice ; tofs 
them up. Put the Juice of a Lemon over 
them, and fill as many of the Shells, as is 
requifite to garnifh your Difh : then place 
them in a Baking-pan, and ftrow them with 
Crums of Bread. This being done, put 
them in the Oven, to get a Colour; when 
ready to ferve up, make a Cullis of Mufcles 
to be put over your Soop, which is made 
thus, viz. Put in a Stew-pan a bit of But¬ 
ter, an Onion cut in flices, and fome flices 
of Carrots and Parfnips. Tofs up the Pan 
over the Fire, moiften it with fome of your 
Soaking-broth ; add a bit of the Crum of 
of a Loaf, fome Mufhrooms, Cloves, and 
Chibbols, with a fprig of Parfley* Scald a 
quarter of a pound of fweet Almonds, peal’d 
and pounded : then pound with thefe a good 
part of the Mufcles you have referved. When 

your 
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your Cullis is relifliing, take out the Roots, 
and put in your pounded Almonds and Muf- 
cles, ftrain them thro’ a Sieve. Then put 
them in a imall Kettle, with feme few Mus¬ 
cles, and a couple of Bices of Lemon ; co¬ 
ver your Kettle and keep it warm. This 
being done, put the Cruft of a Loaf in a 
Stevv-pan to loak in lome of your foaking 
Broth ; dilh it up, place in the middle of it, 
a large Cruft of Bread, and having put fome 
more Broth into your Dilh, garnilh it with 
your Mulcles, and put your Cullis of Muf- 
cles over it; ferve it up hot. 

A Cray-fifo Soop. GE T as many Cray fifhas will lerve your 
Dilh. Boil them in Water and Salt. 

Take off the fmall Claws together with the 
ends of the great ones : pick their Tails, and 
with their ends garnilh your Dilh, towards 
the middle. Pick the reft very clean, and 
pound the Shells. Take a Carp, lcale, walh 
and cut it into quarters. Put a bit of But¬ 
ter, with fome Onions cut into llices, in a 
Stew-pan, put your Carp into it, cover the 
Pan, put it over the Fire ; when ’tis a little 
colour’d, moiften it with your foaking-Broth, 
leafon it with Cloves, Lemons cut in Bices, 
fweet Bafil, Parfley, Mulhrooms, and a few 
Crums of Bread. Let your Cullis be relilli- 
ing ; take out your Carp and Onions ; and 
being mixt with your pounded Shells, ftrain 
off your Cullis : when ftraiu’d, put it in a 

Vol, III. C 
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fmall Kettle, and keep it warm Then put 
the Cruft of a Loaf in a Stew-pan, with fome 
of your foaking Broth, let it foak a while, 
difli it up, garnifli it with your Cray fifties, 
put a large Cruft of Bread in the middle ; 
pour over your Cullis, and ferve it up hot. 

A Melon-Scop. 

U T your Melon, tofs it with Butter, 
after the fame manner with the Pum- 
Let it be done, feafoned with Saif, 

Pepper, and abunch of Sweet-herbs. Then 
ftrain it thro’ a Sieve, with either Fiih-Broth, 
or foaking Broth ; lbak fome Crufts of Bread 
with the fame fort of Broth. Your Bread 
being foak’d, difli it up, garnifli your Difh 
with fry’d Melon, and fome Kernels of Pom- 
granate, if you have any : put a large Cruft 
of Bread in the middle of your Soop, pour 
over it your Cullis of Melon, and ferve it up 
hot. 

Another fort of Melon-Soop. 

O U may make your Melon-Soop with i 
Milk, like that of Pumkin (with this i 

difference, that you muft put Sugar into this i 
laft) garniih your Difli with Macaroons, , 
crilp’d Almonds and Sugar Biskets, and ferve i 
it up hot without foaking. 
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A Soop with Artichoke Bottoms. 

A K E two or three dozen of Suckers, 
J|[ boil them in Water till the Choke 

may be eafily taken off. When done enough, 
take them out, and put them in frefh Water. 
Then take off the Chokes, pare them round, 
put them in a Stew-pan, with a little of 
your foaking Broth, to flew over a flow 
Fire, till they are done. Then (oak feme 
Crufts of Bread in your (baking Broth in your 
Stew-pan, or elle in a Soop difh: when 
ioak’d, garniiliyour Soop with your Suckers, 
place the largeft in the middle Let your 
Soop be relifliing, pour over it a little Culiis 
of Cray-filh, and lerve it up hot. 

The manner of making a Culiis of Cray- 
filh, fee in the Chapter of Cullis’s. 

At another time your Suckers of Arti¬ 
chokes being drels’d, pick’d, and par’d 
round, you may force them with minced 
Filh, puting over them fome Crums of 
Bread. Then butter a Baking pan, and place 
them in it ; then bake them with Fire un¬ 
der and over to get a good Colour ; when 
bak’d, garnilh your Soop with them, and 
ierve it up hot. 

A Tortoife-Soop. 

HP A K E Tortoifes, cut off their Heads 
j| and Paws, and put them in Water. 

Put a Kettle on a Stove, put fome Water in¬ 
to it with a bit of Butter, an Onion (luck 

C 2 with 
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with Cloves, a bunch of Sweet-herbs, a (lice 
or two of green Lemon and Salt, When 
boiling, put in your Tortoiles, let them boil 
till they quit their Shells ; when done, take 
them out, take off' their Shells and Skins, 
take out the Gall dexteroufly ; cut your Tor- 
toifes into four parts, as you do the Legs of 
Chickens for a FricafTy. Tofs them up in 
the Stew-pan with a little frefli Batter, iome 
fmall Mufhrooms, fome Truffles cut in dices, 
a bunch of Sweet-herbs, feafon it with Salt 
and Pepper, Moiften them with a little 
Fifh-Broth, and let them foak over a flow 
Fire, Put half a dozen of Bottoms of fmall 
Artichokes into it, and loak fome Crufts of 
Bread in your foaking Broth in a Stew-pan, 
or in a Difli. Then take the upper part of 
one of your Tortoifes Shells, dip it in a 
thin Fritter-pafte and fry it, when fry’d to 
a Colour, and your Soop loak’d, place' the 
Shell in the middle. Let your Ragout 
be relifhing, as well as your Cullis; thicken 
your Ragout with Cullis of Cray-filh half 
brown, garnifh your Dilh with fome bits of 
the Tortoife in Ragoo: pour your Cullis 
with the reft of your Ragoo over it, and 
ferve it up hot. See the manner of making 
this Cullis, in the Chapter of Cullis’s. 

A 
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A Soop with fmall forc'd Loaves, call'd 
ifProfiterolel) 

^ AKE fix fmall Loaves well rafped, of 
j[ the bignefs of an Egg, make a Hole 

at the bottom and take out the Crum ; then 
fluff them with the Hath of a Carp, and 
flop the Hole with the Cruft you left ; tie 
round your Loaves with Packthread, foak 
them a moment in Milk. Take them out 
and let them drain a little : Now fry them 
in drawn Butter. Then take them out, and 
put them in a Difh to dry a littfb. Then 
having loak’d feme Crufls of Bread in home 
filh Broth in your Difh, place your Loaves 
over your Soop; make a Ragoo with the 
Loft Roes of Carps, the Tails offorne Cray- 
fifh, fome Mulbrooms and Truffles ; the 
way of making which fee in the Chapter of 

♦ Ragoo’s. Garnifh your Soop round with 
fome foft Roes, and thicken your Ragoo 
with a Cullis of Cray-filh. Let your Cullis 
and Ragoo be relifhing, and having pour’d 
them both over your Soop, ierve it up hot. 

You may pour over this Soop a brown 
Cullis made with Carps, a white Cullis, or 
a Cullis of Cray-fifh, without putting any 
thing in it, but forc’d Loaves. 

A TVhite-Soop with Crufs of Bread, 

A K E the Cruft of a French Rowl 
take out the Crum, let 

them foak in fome foaking Broth, till they 
flick 

/ 
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flick to the bottom of the Difh; then pour 
over them a white Cuilis of Pearches or 
Pikes, and ferve it up hot. To make this 
Cuilis, fee the Chapter of Cullis’s. 

An Onion-Soop. 

EEL three or four dozen of Onions, 
all of a llze, blanch and drain them, 

put them in a fmall Kettle or earthen Pot, 
and moiften them with fome (baking Broth ; 
(the way to make it, is feen in the begin¬ 
ning of this Chapter.) The Crufts being 
foak’d, place a large Cruft in the middle, 
garnilh it with Onions. Let your Soop be 
relifhing, as well as the Broth in which your | 
Onions were drefs'd, and pour the fame over ] 
your Soop, and lerve it up hot. 

Another Onion-Scop. 

A K E a dozen of Onions peel’d, and 
jf cut them in ftices. Put a little Butter 

into a Stew-pan, with your Onions ; Jet 
them ftew till they are a little brown, then 
llrow them with a little Flower, and moiften 
them with either thin Peafe-Soop, or Water; 
fealon them with Salt, and a little Pepper, 
let them boil about half an hour. Let The 
Soop be reliihing, add a little Vinegar. Then 
I oak fome Crufts, orfiices ofBread, with the : 
fame Broth in which your Onions were 
dreis’d : put all in your Soop, ferve it up 
hot. 
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A Soop with Hop-Tops. BLANCH your Hop-Tops, tie them 
in Bunches, and put them over the 

Fire in a Kettle or an earthen Pot, either 
with fome thin Peaie-Soop, or Juice of Oni¬ 
ons, or foaking Broth. When done, foak 
fome Crufts in your foaking Broth ; and your 
Soop being enough, difli up, and garnifli your 
Dilh with the Hop-Tops ; put a large Cruft 
of Bread in the middle, and pour over the 
Broth of the Hops, and ferve your Soop up 
hot. 

You may pour over this Soop either a Cul- 
lis of Cray-filh, or of Carps, or a white Cullis, 

A Soop a let ‘Julienne. TAKE fome Hearts of Lettices, and 
Tops of Afparagus, when they are in 

Seafon, blanch them with a dozen of white 
Onions. Take a Bunch of the Alparagus 
Tops, and another Bunch of the Lettices, 
and put them with your Onions, in a imall 
Ketrle, with tw'o handfuls of green Peale; 
moiften them with foaking Broth, and let it 
be done over a flow Fire; when half done, 
put in a handful of Purflain, and as much of 
Sorrel, with a few iprigs of Chervil. Soak 
fome Crufts in your ioaking Broth, or the 
Broth of the Roots ; and when foak’d e- 
nough, put them in a Diih, with a large Cruft 
in the middle. Garnifn it with your Onions, 
Afparagus Tops and Lettices, and your Broth 

C 4 being 
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being rclilhing, pour it over, and ferve it up 
hot. 

A Vurjlain Soop. 

\ ?4 J H E N your Purflain is young, you 
% I need only cue the Sprigs off, hut keep 

their whole Length ; boil them in a (mail 
Kettle with feme Peafe-Soop and Onion Juice, 
i>i i oi the fame quantity® When your Pur« 
flain is boiPd enough, foak fome Crufts in 
foine of the Broth, call’d, Voltage de Xante, 
mention’d before in this Chapter® When 
loav d, a ilb it and garni lb it with the faid 
Purflain. Let the Broth be relifhing, pour it 
over and ferve it up hot. 

Gravey made with Roots, &c. CU 1 fome Roots very finally and cut 
into four a number of Onions pro¬ 

portion’d to the quantity of Gravey youdcftgn 
to make. Put all with a bit oi Butter into 
a Stew-pan on a brisk hire, ftir it now and 
then with a wooden Ladle, and your Onions 
and Roots being brown, moiften them with 
Peafe-broth ; feafon them with Parflev Chib, 
bols, fome Cloves, a fprig of fweet Bafll, a 
Jittie Thyme, and Muihrooms if you have 
any. Let the Liquor ftew flowly, and let it 
be relilhing, and when done (train it off, and 
ufe it with all forts of Ragout 

Ano* 
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Another fort of Juice made with Onions. CU T a number of Onions into dices, 
according to the quantity of Juice you 

defign to make. Take a Stew-pan, put a 
bit of Butter into it, with your Onions, and 
put it over the Fire, ftir it now and then: 
when your Onions are pretty brown, moiften 
them with fome Peale Soop5 feafbn them with 
Salt, Pardey, Chibbols, fweet Bad), Thyme, 
Cloves, and fome few Mu 1 hr00ms. Let it 
ftew dowly, let it be relifiling : when enough, 
take off the Fat and (train it, and ?tis to be 
ufed with all forts of Difhes with Fifh. 

A General Cullis for Fifh. 

CALE and wafh fbme Carps, gut and 
___ (lit them into two; cut them in bits : Put 
iome Butter in a Stew-pan and place in it, firft 
feveral dices of Onions, and then your bits of 
Carp, put fome few dices of Roots over them. 
Cover your Pan, and put it over a dow Fire. 
When the Onions (tick to the Bottom, put 
in fome Peafe Soop, (See the way of mak¬ 
ing it in the Chapter of Maigre Soops.) 
Seafon your Cullis with fweet Herbs, Pardey, 
Chibbols, and two or three Cloves of Gar- 
lick : Put a Lump of Butter in another Stew- 
pan as large as the other, and put it over 
the Fire, with a diffident quantity of fine 
Flower; ftir it with a wooden Ladle till it be 
a little brownifh : then ftrain off fome of the 
Liquor of your Carps into it in order to mix 

the 
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the Flower thoroughly, and pour the whole in 
vourCullis ; put in a peel’d Lemon cut in fli- 
ces, with feme Garlick, fweet Bafil, Parfiey, 
Chibbols, Pvluihrooms, Truffles, (if you have 
any) and a Bottle of Champain, more or lefs 
according to the quantity of Cuiiis you1!! 
make. Let your Cuiiis be rehfhing, and 
pleafing to the Eye; and if it is not well 
colour’d, put in it as much of your Gravey 
of Onions, as you think fit. Let it flew 
flowly. Make ule of this Cuiiis with all forts 
of Fifh Courfes. 

N. B. Inftead of Carps you may ufe any 
other Fifh, 

Cuiiis of Crazv-Fijh. 

AK E fine (mail Craw Fifh, wafh and 
1 boil them in a little Water, with Oni¬ 

ons cut into flices, a Sprig of fweet Bafil, 
a little Thyme and Parflcy, feafoned with 
Salt and Pepper: When your Craw-Hfh is 
enough, take them out; then pick them. Keep 
their Tails for any other ule you think fir, 
and pound the remainder with the fliells. 
Then put a bit of Butter into a Stew pan3 
with three or four llices of Onion, a Carrot 
cut into llices, and a Parfnip ; tofs them up in 
your Pan twice or thrice, moiften them with 
your Fifh-broth, or with your Soaking-broth ; 
(the way of making whereof fee in the 
Chapter of Soops.) Then put a Crum of 
Bread in it, feafbn it with Parfley, Chibbo!r 
a Sprig of fweet Bafil, half a Lemon peel’d. 

and 
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and cut into flices. You may alfo put into 
it fome of your general Cullis ufed with Fifli. 
Let your Cullis be reliihing, take out the 
Roots with the Skimmer, mix the Cullis 
with your pounded Craw-Fifh, ftrain it di¬ 
rectly through a Strainer. You may ufe this 
Cullis with all forts of Diflies with Cullis of 
Craw-Fifti. 

Cullis ofCraw-FiJk for Soops. 

OUND well fome Craw-Fifli Shells, put 
_ a bit of Butter into a Stew-pan, with 
iome flices of Onions, Carrots, and Parfnips. 
Tofs them up well over the Fire, moiften 
them well with fome good Frfli-Broth ; and 
feafon them with Parfley, Chibbol, fweet 
Bafil, half a Lemon peel’d and cut into flices, 
and iome Crum of white Bread : Let your 
Cullis be relifliing ; take out all the Roots, 
mix it with the pounded Shells of Craw-Filh, 
ftrain it immediately thro’ a Strainer, and 
keep it warm in a fmall Kettle. You may 
make ufe of it with all lorts of Soop, in 
which Cullis of Craw-Fifli is ufed, but thicken 
it a little more for Courfes. 

Cullis of Mufcles for Soops. TAKE fome Mufcles and wafli them 
well, put them over a brisk Fire in 

a Stew-pan with flices of Onions, a fprig 
of fweet Bafil, a bit of Butter, and fome Par- 
fley and Cloves. When your Mufcles are 
enough, pick them, but leave fome in their 

Shells 
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Shells to garnifli your So op with ; then flraio 
off the Liquor, and keep it in a Stew-pan. 
This done, half fry (in another Stew-pan) 
feme flices of Carrots and Parfoips: moiftcn 
them with fome thin Broth, and feafo'n them 
with Parfley, Chibbol, Iweet Bafll, and half 
a Lemon peel’d and cut into flices : add fome 
Crums of Bread; pound two or three dozen 
of blanch’d Almonds; then tafle your Cullis, 
and if it is relifhing, take the Roots our of 
it, and mix your pounded Almonds with it. 
Take care to keep your Cullis as white as 
poflible, drain it thro’ a Sieve, and keep it 
;warm in a fmaSl Kettle, with your Mufcles 
without Shells and their Liquor. 

A Cullis after another manner for Soops 
with Mufcles. YOUR Mufcles being done and pick’d 

as before, put a bit of Butter into a Stew- 
pan with fome Onions, Carrots and Parfnips 
cut into Bits: fry them a little ; moiften them 
with fome good Fifh Broth, and with the 
Liquor of your Mufcles ; feafon them in the 
fame manner as is directed in the foregoing 
Article; add the Crum of a Loaf. Then take 
a diffident quantity' of the Mufcles, that 
are to be put in Shells to garnifli your Soop 
with, put them in a Stew-pan with a bit of 
Butter, fome Chibbols and Parfley cut fmall, 
fomefweet Bafil, Pepper, and the juice of a 

Lemon ; keep them about a Minute over 
the Fire, to be well relifhed : Then put 

two 
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two or three Mufcles with fome of their Li¬ 
quor into each Shell, place them in a Ba¬ 
king-pan, ftrow fome crurn’d Bread over 
them, and put them either in the Oven, or 
under a Cover to get a Colour. You may 
garnilli with thefe Mufcles thus drefs’d and 
colour’d, all forts of Soops with Mufcles. 
Pound fome of your pick’d Mufcles, let 
your Culhs be refilling, take the Roots out 
of it, and mix the pounded Mufcles with it* 
This done, Brain it off, keep it warm in a 
fmall Kettle with the reft of your pick’d MuK 
cles. You may like wife ufe this Cullis with 
all forts of Soops drefs’d with Mufcles. 

Green Cullis with *Peafe. 

A K E fome of the larged: green Peafe, 
Jb put them in a Kettle with hot Water, 

leafon’d with a little Salt, fome green Bafil, 
Parftey, and fome of the green of Chibbol, 
let them a doing. Then pick and wafh a 
handful of Spinage, as much of the green of 
Chibbol, and a handful of Parftey ; all 
blanch’d in boiling Water. Then throw 
them into fome frelb Water, iqueeze and 
pound them. Put a bit of Butter into a dean 
Stew-pan, with fome bits of Onions, Car¬ 
rots and Parfhips ; tols them up well, mai¬ 
den your Pan with Peafe-Soop, and feafon 
it with Chibbol, Parftey, and a ftprig of fweet 
Bafil. Tafte it, and let your Cullis be pa¬ 
latable, then take the Roots out of it, and 
take the pounded Green out of the Mortar, 

2 and 
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and in the fame pound your Peafe, and mix 
them with your Cullis, and your Green : 
After this Strain the whole through a Strain¬ 
er, and keep it warm in a finall Kettle. You 
may ufe it in all lorts of Soops. 

Green Cullis with green cPeafe, 

HPAK E fome green Peafe, do them with 
JL a bit ot Butter, fome Parfley, and fome 

of the Green of Chibbol, ftir them now and 
then in the Stew-pan : and when done, pound 
them. Fry fome flices of Onions, Carrots 
and Parfnips, with a bit of Butter. Then 
moiflen the whole with your Peafe-Soop ; put 
Parfley, and fome of the Green of Chibbol 
to it, let it flew. Tafle your Cullis, let it 
be palatable ; take out the Roots, mix your 
pounded Peafe with it. Strain the whole 
through a Sieve, put it in a fmall Kettle, and 
keep it warm. 

N, B. Dreis feparately a Handful of green 
Peafe, with fome Broth well feafoned, which 
done, put them into your Cullis, to fhew 
that it is a Cullis of green Peafe. You may 
ufe this Cullis with all forts of Soops and 
Crufts, as likewife with Courfes, by making 
it a little thicker. 

A Cullis of Soles for Soops. 

TAKE fomeSoles, fcale, gut, and vvafh 
them clean, let them be done in Peafe- 

Soop, feafoned with Onions, Parfley, fweet 
Herbs, and Cloves. Your Soles being done, 

3 take 
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take them out, then take off their Flefh and 
pount the Bones. Then fry lome Rices of 
Onions, Carrots and Parfnips; rooiBen them 
with your Broth of Soles, and with your 
Peale-Soop ; add fome Crums of Bread. Let 
your Cuilis be palatable, and then take your 
pounded Soles out of the Mortar ; and pound 
two or three Dozen of fvveet Almonds 
blanch’d: then Brain the whole through a 
Sieve, put it in a fmall Kettle and keep it 
warm. You may ule f me of this Cuilis with 
all forts of white Soops, or with CruBs, or 
firft Couries, but then you mud put no Al¬ 
monds in it and make it a little thicker. 

Cuilis with Lentils. 

TAKE fome Lentils, pick and wadi them 
well, boil them in a Kettle with hot 

Water, and feafon them with Salt, Onions, 
and a couple of Carrots. Fry a couple 
of Onions cut in Dices in a Stew-pan, with 
fome Carrots and Parfnips cut in bits ; moift- 
en them with your Peafe-Soop, and with 
your Gravey for Fifh. Seafbn them with 
Cloves, fweet Herbs, Parfley, and a bit of the 
Crum of a Loaf. Pound your Lentils, but 
keep lome of them whole to put into your 
Cull is. Your Lentils being pounded, let 
your Cuilis be palatable ; take out your 
Roots, mix your pounded Lentils with your 
Culiis, and Brain it through a Sieve; then 
put it in a imall Kettle with your Lentils 
whole and keep it warm. You may ufe it 

with 
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with all forts of Lentil-Soops, either with 
Crufts or otherwile. 

Cullis with \Vearches. 

rTP AKE fbme Pearches, fcale, gut and wafh 
.JL them clean, do them with iome Peafe- 

Soop, and iealon them with Onions and 
Parlley. Your Pearches being done, take 
off their Flefh and pound it, but keep one or 
two of them whole, to put over your Soop* 
Then fry fome dices of Carrots, Onions, 
and Parfnips, Moiften them both with your 
Broth of Pearches, and with your Peafe- 
Soop; add to them Mufhrooms, Parfley, 
Chibbol, fweet Herbs, Cloves and a bit of 
the Crum of a Loaf; and let it flew. This 
done, take your pounded Pearches out of the 
Mortar, and pound two Dozen of blanch’d 
fweet Almonds in the fame Mortar; then 
take your Roots out of your Cullis, let it 
be relifiling, and mix it with your Pearches 
and Almonds. Keep your Cullis warm in a 
Email Kettle You may ufe this Cullis with 
all ibrts of white Soops. That of Barbels 
is made after the fame manner. 

Cullis of Carps. 

r | A K E a Carp, (bale, vvafli, gut and flit 
!l into Halves, which you muft cut into 

(mall Bits: Rub the Stew-pan with Butter, 
put leveral Slices of Onion into it, with the 
bits of your Carp over them; as foon as 
they (lick to the Bottom, moiften them with 

fome 
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fome of your Broth and a Ladle full of your 
Gravy: Seafon it with fweet Herbs, Mulh- 
rooms, Parfley, and fome Slices of Lemon. 
When this is done, brown a bit of Butter 
with fine Flower in a clean Pan, moiften it 
with your Carp-Broth. Then put all toge¬ 
ther into one Stew-pan, and take off the Fat. 
If you have any Shells of Craw Fifh, pound 
them, and put them to it, let your Cullis be 
reiilhing, and (train it through a Sieve. You 
may ufe it with all forts of Soops. 

Cullis of Tikes. GET a Pike, gut and wadi it: ftew it 
in Water, with fome Salt, a Couple 

of Glafies of white Wine, lome Onions and 
fweet BafiL Your Pike being done, fcale 
it and pound the Fleih. Then put a bit 
of Butter into a dean Stew-pan with fome 
Parlnips and Onion cut into Slices, and fry 
them a little: moiften your Pan with Fifh- 
Broth or with Soaking-Broth; and feafcn it 
With Cloves and fweet Bafil: add fome of the 
Crums of a Loaf. Let your Cullis be reliih- 
ing; then take out the Roots and Onions, 
put the pounded Flefh of your Pike into it* 
Strain it off, keep it warm in a fmall Kettle, 
and ufe it with Soops made with Pike, with 
Crufts, or what you think fit. Take care 
your Cullis be not too thick, and keep it as 
white as poiTible, for which end you may 
add to it fweet Almonds blanch’d and pound¬ 
ed. 

VOL. III. D 
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Fijh-Broth. C~1 E T fome Carps, fcale, walh and gut 
j' them. Slit them into two, and cut 

them in bits : Put them with fome Butter 
and Onions, cut into Slices, into a Stew-pan, 
which you muft put over a flow Fire; and 
when the Liquor turns yellowifli, moiften 
it with fome Peafe-Soop, (but the Broth muft 
not be colour’d for white Soops.) Seafon the 
whole with Salt, Cloves, fweet Bafil and 
Parfley ; let your Broth be relilhing, (train 
it off and keep it warm to make ufe of it 
when wanted. 

CHAP. II. 

Of F.fi SteW'Tans* 

Flounders drefsyd in a Stew-pan* TAKE fome Flounders, clean, walh and 
order them; if they be large, cut them 
in two: take a Stew-pan, put Parfley, 

and green Onions cut linall into it, with fome 
Butter, Pepper5 Salt and fweet Herbs: put 
your Flounders into it, tofs them two or 
three times over the Fire; then place them 
in a Silver Diih, and put the Sauce or Liquor 
over them, flrow them with fine Crums of 
Bread; let them be done in the Oven, or 
under the Cover of a Baking pan, to get a 
Colour; you may alfo flrow them with half 

Crums 
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Crums of Bread and half Parmefan ; if you 
have not a Silver Dilh, you may take a Bak¬ 
ing-pan, which being done, dilh them up 
handiomly, ferve them up with a Lemon- 
Juice over them, and hot for Entry. 

Roaches drefs'd in the St ewe-ft an. 

n^AKE fome Roaches, gut them, cut off 
& their Heads, and the Back-fins; put 

Butter into a Stew-pan with Farfley and green 
Onions, cut (mall and feafon’d with Pepper, 
Salt, and fweet Herbs ; put in your Roaches, 
and tofs them two or three times over the 
Fire; then take a Baking pan (if you have 
not a Silver Diflij and fend them to be baked 
in the Oven, or under a Cover; being firff: 
ftrow’d with Crums of Bread. They having 
got a good Colour, difh them up with a 
Lemon-Juice over them, and ferve them up 
hot for Entry. 

Rlaice in a Stew-ft an. TAKE Plaice after they are gutted and 
waflfd clean, order them like your 

Flounders, and do them the fame way over 
the Fire: when this is done, and that they 
are relilhing and well colour’d, dilh then! 
up, and ferve them hot for Entry; The 
Bret Filh is drefs’d the fame way. 

D 2 Bar« 
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Barbels drefs'd in a Stew-pan. 

^ A K E a Barbel, fcale, gut and wafh it 
f well; put a Lump of Butter in a Stew- 

pan, with Parfiey and green Onions cut 
fmall, and fealoned with Pepper, Salt, fweet 
Herbs and fine Spice: put your Pan upon 
hot Cinders to melt, put your Barbel into it; 
ftrow it with half Parmefan, and half Crums 
of Bread, and fend it to the Oven; when 
done and well colour’d, dilh it up with a 
Lemon-Juice over it, and ferve it up hot. 

The Turbot is drefs'd in the fame manner. 

Trouts drefs^d in a Stew-pan. 

rjPAKB feme Trouts, which being gut- 
JL ted and w allied well, put a little minc’d 

Meat in their Belly: take a Stew-pat57\put 
a Lump of Butter into it, with fome Parfiey, 
and green Onions cut, and fweet Herbs, all 
cut fmall, likewife fome Pepper and Sait, 
fine Spice, and an Anchovy cut fmall ; then 
put in your Trouts, and place them upon hot 
Cinders, turn them now and then; fend ! 
them to the Oven to get a Colour; dilh them i 
up, and put a Lemon-Juice over them, and I 
ferve them up hot for Entry. 

The Lotte, Soles, Salmon, Whitings, , 
Smelts, &c. are all drefs’d and relifhed the : 
lame way. 

Rice I 
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Rice in a Stera}-paru TAKE feme Rice, pick and wafh it clean, 
boil it in a Kettle with Broth and a 

piece of Bacon. Take a Bread of Mutton, 
and cut it all Length-way, fo that there may 
remain only four fingers Breadth of Fillets on 
the Side, and that both Sides may hold toge¬ 
ther ; then cut it into Pieces, and lard it 
with large flices of Ham and Bacon, lcaion’d 
with Pepper and Salt, fweet Herbs and 
fine Spice. Take a Couple of Pigeons, lard 
them, and bind them with Pack-thread; a 
Couple of Partridges larded and bound as be¬ 
fore : lay fome Slices of Bacon in the Bottom 
of a Kettle, and place in it your pieces of 
Meat, then your Pigeons and Partridges, fea- 
foiled with Pepper and Salt, a branch of Ba- 
filic, Onions, a piece of (mail Bacon, with a 
piece of a Boiogna-Saucidge, and a bit of 
Ham : proceed in laying the fame in your 
Kettle, moiften it with a Ladle full of Broth 
or Water, and let it flew very flowly, with 
Fire under and over; the whole being enough, 
place it in a Difh. See whether your Rice is 
done and relifhing ; put a Cullis over your 
Meat, with the Rice over it: beat up fome 
yolks of Eggs, make your Rice very fmooth, 
colour it over and fend it to the Oven: when 
’tis done and well colour’d, ferve it up hot. At 
another time you may make a laying of Meat, 
and a laying of Rice, continuing the fame 

D 3 till 
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till your Diih be full. Chickens may alfo be 
ufed inftead of other Meat. 

ghtavivers drefs'd in a Stew-pan. TAKE fome Qpavivers, gut, wafh and 
wipe them dry ; put a Lump of Butter 

into a Stew-pan, with Parfiey and green O- 
nions, cut irnall and leafon'd with Pepper 
and Salt, fweet Herbs and fine Spice: Then 
put in your Quavivers placed upon hot Cin¬ 
ders to take a Tafte; turn them nowand 
then ; place them handfomly in a Silver Diih 
or Baking pan, and firow them both with 
Crums ot Bread and Parmelan ; fend them to 
the Oven to take a Colour: when they are 
done and well colour'd, ferve them up hot, 
with a Lemon-Juice over them, for Entry* 

Roaches hroiPd, with Anchovy* Sauce. YOUR Roaches being gutted, cut off 
the Fins, leak them in melted Butter, 

Pepper and Salt, fry them and diih them up. 
Make a white Sauce in this manner, viz* 
Put frelh Butter with a dull of Flower into a 
Stew-pan, and a whole green Onion fea- 
ion’d with Pepper, Salt and Nutmeg, moiften 
it with a little Water, and a little Vinegar ; 
ihake it as you put in a Couple of Anchovies ; 
when your Sauce is thicken’d and relifhed, 
pour it over your Roaches, and ferve them 
up hot. 

Roaches 
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Roaches broil'd, with Craw-Fifh Cullis. YOUR Roaches being gutted, and fry’d 
in the manner mentioned above; make 

the following Sauce, viz. Take a Stew-pan; 
put a little frefli Butter and a dull of Flower, 
feafon’d with Pepper, Salt, Nutmeg and a 
whole green Onion into it; moiften it with 
a little Water, and a little Vinegar: put in 
half a Ladleful of Craw-Fiih Cullis, and fome 
Capers : tofs your Sauce over the Stove, and 
when ’tis thicken’d and relifhing, pour it over 
your Roaches, and lerve them up hot for 
Entry. 

Roaches in Slices. GUT your Roaches, and fry them; 
then cut off their Heads, and take the 

Slices, which you mull place in a Difli for an 
Entry ; pouring over them a fmall Ragout of 
Craw-Filli, or Oyfters, or elfe a white Sauce. 
The way of making thefe Ragouts may be 
feen in the Chapter of Ragouts. 

Roaches cn Marinade. 

U T your Roaches, cut off their Heads, 
and take off fome Slices; then put them 

into a Difli or Stew pan, with fome flices of 
Onions, whole green Onions, together with 
fome Bay-Leaves, feafon’d with Pepper and 
Salt; add the Juice of a couple of Lemons, or 
elie a dafli of Vinegar; let them marinate for an 
hour or two : when marinated, take them out 

of 
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of the Marinade, and wipe them dry between 
two Linnen Clothes, ftrow them with Flour, 
and fry them in drawn Butter. When they 
are fry’d and pretty brown, take them out 
and let them drain: put a Napkin folded up 
in your Dilh, place them hanui'omely up¬ 
on it, and lerve them up hot for Hors d’ 
Oeuvre. 

Fillets of Roaches with Sweet-Herbs. GU T your Roaches, cut off their Heads, 
and take them off in Slices, put them 

into a Stew-pan with a few fweet Herbs, 
fome Parfley, and green Onions cut Imall, 
and leafon’d with Pepper and Salt ; put 
melted Butter to them, and let them fealon 
for an Hour to get a tafte: then let them upon 
hot Cinders to melt the Butter; ftrow them 
with fine Crums of Bread, then broil them; 
make a Remoulade with good Oil, a few Ca¬ 
pers and Parfley cut fmall, with a fmall green 
Onion, and an Anchovy, Pepper and Salt, 
Muftard, a little Nutmeg, and a Lemon-Juice; 
the whole being well mixt together, put 
them into a Saucer, or under your Roaches; 
rhe Slices being broil’d pretty brown, place 
them in their Dilh, and lerve them for Entry. 

Fry'd Roaches. 

C A L E your Roach, and flics it on the 
Back at length, and after you have rubb’d 

it with Butter, and ftrow’d it with Salt, 
broil it upon a flow Fire ; let it take a good 

Colour. 
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Colour. You may ferve it up with Sorrel, 
and white Sauce, Anchovies, or a Ragolit of 
Champignons, or a brown Sauce with Capers; 
or elie with a Sauce made with frelh Butter, 
green Onion, Pardey cut linall, and Capers : 
put the whole into a Stew pan with Seaion- 
ing, and ftir it up with your Liver to thicken 
the Sauce, Or you may ferve it up with a 
Craw fiih Cullis, if you have any, or die 
with another Cullis. 

Roach In Court Bouillon* HAVING fcai’d, and diced it on the 
Back, put it a ftewing with White 

Wine, a little Vinegar, Pepper, Salt, Bay- 
Leaves, Onions, Cloves, green Lemon and 
a Lump of Butter; when done take it out, 
and ferve it up upon a Napkin for a Dilh of 
fry’d Filh. 

CHAP. III. 

Of Salmon. 

Salm07i (in Surfirifes) with Gravy. SCALE and gut it, without tearing the 
Skin, which you mud: loofen on both 
Sides from the Head, to w ithin 2 or 3 

Inches of the Tail; then bone it, cut the 
Fleih in dices, add dices of Carp, Soles, 
Pike, boil'd Ham, Neat’s-Tongues, Cervelas, 
Truffles, Mulhrooms, all cut in dices : then 

put 
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put the Cuttings of alj your Fifh, chop’d 
fmall together, with a piece of Bacon into 
a Stew-pan, together with, an Udder of 
Veal, blanch’d and feafcn’d with Pepper, 
fine Spice, fweet Herbs; add three or four 
Volks of Eggs, the White whip’d up to Snow: 
feafon your ffices with Pepper, Salt, fweet 
Herbs, and fine Spice: put thlein your fluff 
ing with halt a Bottle of Champain, or other 
white Wine, the Juice of a Couple of Lem¬ 
ons ; when all is well mixt and put into your 
Salmon, turn it again into its natural fhape ; 
low it up well, to keep in the Stuffing. Lay 
a Napkin over your DrefTcr, cover it with 
ilices oi Bacon, the length of your Salmon, 
with another laying of Bacon over it; wrap 
it up in the Napkin: Make ufe of a Court 
Bouillon made in the following manner: 
z?/z. Get a Fiih-Kettle big enough to hold 
your Salmon, put five or fix Bottles of good 
white Wine into it, with fome Ladlefuls of 
Veal Gravy ; then put in your Salmon: let it 
foak well, but take care it be not too much 
done. Keep your Salmon as whole as poffible: 
fealon the Court Bouillon with Pepper, Salt, 
iweetBafiJ, I byme, Bay-Leaves and Onions; 
airer this diffi it up, pour a Ragout of Cravv- 
fiill Tails over it, with fome Truffles, Cock’s 
Combs, Sweetbreads of Veal and fome Pullets 
Eggs. Serve it up hot for a firfl Courfe. You 
may garniih it with Craw-Fifh, and young Pi¬ 
geons ^au Soleil) cither larded or glaz’d, Sweet- 
treads of Veal glaz’d, the Roes of Carps, 

3 fat 
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fat Livers with a Craw-filh Cullis, or an Ei- 
fence of Ham over the Diih. 

Salmon (in Surprife') en Maigre. SCALE and gut your Salmon, loofen the 
Skin from the Head to within three or 

four Inches of the Tail on both Tides; take 
off the Flefli in flices, of the Length of a 
Thumb, and cut them again in lmail iquare 
Bits, with flices of Soles, Pike, Eel, and 
Craw-fifh Tails. Put feme Butter in a clean 
Stew-pan, with green Onions, and Parfley, 
put it over the Fire, with a duft of Flower : 
moiften it with half a Bottle of Champain, or 
other white Wine; feafon it with Pepper, 
Salt, fweet Herbs, fine Spice, Shallots and 
feme Rocamboles: Then put in your flices 
ofFifhwith Lemon Juice. Turn your Sal¬ 
mon into its firft and natural Shape : Sew it 
up well, then let it be done in an Oval difii 
of the bignels of your Salmon, or el(e in a 
Stew-pan made for that purpofe. Lay fweet 
Bafil in the bottom, together with flices of 
Onions, and Butter, place your Salmon over 
it, garnilh it on the top with the fame : you 
may ftrow it with Bread, and moiften ir with 
frelh Butter, and let it flew ; when 7cis e- 
nough, take out the fweet Herbs and Onion, 
and Hide your Salmon into your Ddli Put 
over it a Ragout or Cullis of Craw-fifh, or a 
minc'd Sauce. If ’tis not ftrow’d with Bread, 
put the Sauce over it, but if {trow’d, put the 
fame under it. If it is done in its own Difh, 

you 
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you will run lefs hazard of breakingyour Fifh, 
than in another Ddh. You may do your Sal¬ 
mon (in Surprife) with Gravy the fame way, 
by garnifhing it with flices of Bacon: and it 
will he much more palatable than when done 
in Court Bouillon. Put over it what Ragout 
you think fit. Trouts, Pikes, Carps, 
may be drefs'd the fame way. 

How to drefs Salmon with Craw-fi[h Cul« 

Its• SCALE and wafh your Salmon well, lard 
_it with half Bacon and half Ham, fpread 
a Napkin upon the DrefTer, and put upon it 
fome dices of Bacon, the Length of your 
Salmon, and then your Salmon, and put 
a good bit of Butter into the Body, Cover 
your Salmon with dices of Bacon, and wrap 
ir up in the Napkin. Take a Fillupan, put 
fome Onions cut into dices into it; then put 
in your Salmon, feafon it with Salt, Pepper, 
fweetBafil, Thyme, Bay-leaves, and Cloves : 
put fix Bottles of white Wine into it, moiften 
it with boiling Water, and put it to flew 
gently. When it is done, take it out, drain it, 
and unfold it, take off the dices of Bacon, 
difh up your Salmon, put a Cullis of Craw- 
fiili over it with the Tails : You may garnifh 
it with large Craw-fifh, raking off the Shells 
cf the Tails, and let them be relifhing; 
flick your Salmon with Skewers, ferve it up 
hot for a great Entry, 

Another 
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Another time, you may put a Ragoiit 
to it made with Sweet-Bread of Veal, Crums 
of Bread, Mulhrooms and Truffles, and gar- 
nifh it with Sweet-Breads glaz’d, Craw-fifli 
and glaz’d Pigeons, or (au Soleil) at the dis¬ 
cretion of the Cook, You may alfo drefs 
your Salmon without Larding, by ftewing it 
the fame way, and putting fome Ragout to it: 
You may cut it in two, and drefs which 
piece you pleafe, with Gravy, as before, and 
the other part in Court Bouillon, or upon the 
Grid-Iron. 

Another way of dr ejjing Salmon with Gravy. 

T^AKE a Jole of Salmon, fcale and wafh 
JL it, put it into a brafs Kettle, with flices 

of Bacon, Veal and Ham, take a Napkin and 
wrap up your Jole, and put it into your 
brals Kettle; moiften it with two Bottles of 
white Wine and fome Water, feafon it with 
Salt Pepper, fweet Herbs and Onions, let 
it flew gently: when ’tis ready, take it out, 
drain it and difh it up; put a Ragoiit over it 
with Sweet’Bread of Veal, Cock’s Combs, 
Muflirooms, and Truffles, or Gravy of Ham, 
or a Craw-fifh Cullis, and ferve it up hot 
for your Courfe. 

How to drefs a foie of Salmon, after the 
Hutch Fajhion. TAKE a Jole of Salmon, fcale and wafh 

it very clean, and put fome Water up¬ 
on the Fire; take your Salmon, and put it 

upon 
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upon a Filh-plate, which you put into your 
Kettle : put a Stew-pan with a little Vine¬ 
gar over the Fire, feafon your Salmon with 
Salt, feme Onions flic’d, Thyme, fweet Bafil, 
and Farflev in Branches; then put your Vine¬ 
gar hot over it, moiften it with boiling Water, 
and let the Liquor be of a good Tafte; when 
done, make a Sauce with a piece of good 
Butter, a little Flower and Water, a dalh of 
Vinegar, a few Anchovies, a little Nutmeg, 
and feme Shrimps pick’d, and thicken it ; 
when ready to ferve, difh up your Salmon. 
Let your Sauce be well tafted, put it upon 
the Salmon and ferve it up hot for your En¬ 
try. 

How to drefs Salmon in Court Bouillon to 
be fervid dry* 

TAKE a Salmon, gut it, cut off the Gills 
JL and wafh it well, wrap it up in a Nap¬ 

kin, and put it into your Kettle ; feafon it 
with Salt, Pepper, fweet Herbs, Cloves, 
Onions, and Parfley; warm a Bottle of 
Vinegar, and pour it upon your Salmon : 
warm three Bottles of Wine alio$ and pour 
the Wine over it with boiling Water. Let it 
Pew, put a good piece of Butter into it, let 
your Court Bouillon be well rafted, then take 
it out and drain it, put a folded Napkin in 
your Dill?, with your Salmon over it, garnilh. 
lL with Parfley, and ferve it hot for Entry; 
or for a Difh of Pvoaft. 

How 
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How to drefs Salmon in Court Bouillon; 
{Dutch Fajkion.) 

AKE a Salmon, gut it, cut off the 
_ Gills and walh it well; put a Fiili- 

Kettle with Water over the Fire, fealon it 
with Salt, Onions, and Parfley. When your 
Water boils, put in your Salmon laid upon 
a Filh plate, and when your Salmon boils, 
put in half a Bottle of Vinegar, and let it 
boil: your Salmon being enough, and ready 
to ferve, drain .it and diih it up. When you 
ferve up your Salmon with Sauce, you mull 
fcale it. 

How to drefs Fricandos of Salmon Larded 
and Glaz'd. T' AKE a piece of Salmon, eight or nine 

Inches long, fcale and fplit it into 
two, take out the Bone and pare it, then 
lard it with fine Bacon ; then put a Stew pan 
over the Fire, with two Bottles of white 
Wine, an Onion cut in flices, Salt, Bay- 
leaves, Parfley, and fweet Bafil. When your 
Wine boils pot ia your Fricandos; when 
theie are half done, take them out: then take 
a piece of a fillet of Veal, lome flices of Ham, 
an Onion cut into pieces; put all together 
into a Stew-pan, moiften it with Broth and 
let it flew. When your Meat is half done, 
put in your Fricandos of Salmon, Jet them 
boil a little; then take them out and keep 
them warm : when your Meat is done, ftrain 

off 
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off your Broth, put it again into the Stew-pan: 
Let your Stew-pan be big enough to contain 
your Fricandos. Let your Broth be boil’d to 
Caramel, then put your two Fricandos into 
it, with the Larded fide in the glaze, and put 
it upon hot Cinders to glaze gently. When 
5tis ready, ferve it up with an Italian Sauce, 
or a Cullis of Craw-fifh, and your Fricandos 
over it; let it be well colour'd and tailed* 
and ferve it up hot for Entry, 

Broil'd Salmon. BROIL feme pieces of Salmon, fealbn'd 
with Pepper, Salt, and rubb’d with 

Butter. Make a Sauce in this manner ; take 
fome Butter, put it into a Stew-pan, with a 
dull: of flower, a green Onion, and an An- 
chovey. Seafon the fame with Salt, Pepper 

* and Nutmeg, moiften it with Water, and a 
little Vinegar, and tofs it over the Stove ; 
put half a Ladleful of Craw-fifh Cullis into 
it, put it again over the Stove to heat : let 
your Sauce be re!filling, difh it up, put your 
pieces of Salmon over ir5 and ferve it up hot 
for Entry. 

Salmon in Cafes. 

rlp"AKE a piece of Salmon; take off the 
A Skin, cut it into thin dices; mince fome 

Parfley, green Onions, and Mulhrooras, put 
your Parfiey and green Onion into a Stew- 
pan, with fome Butter, feafon’d with Pepper 
and Salt, then put in your Salmon without 

putting 
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putting it over the fire again, and tofs it up 
to give it a Tafte; place your flices of Salmon 
in a Paper-Cafe, put your feafoning over 
it, and ftrow Crums of Bread overall, let it 
bake to a fine Colour: your Salmon being 
done, ferve it up with a Lemon-Juice for a 
fmall Entry, or Hors d’oeuvre. 

Broil'd Salmon. HAVING cut your Salmon into 
pieces, melt fome good Butter in a 

Stew-pan, feafon it with Salt, Pepper, and 
Bay-Leaves, then put in your pieces of Sal¬ 
mon, to take a Tafte ; and ftrow them with 
Crums of Bread; then broil them gently. 
Make a white Sauce in this Manner. Put good 
frefli Butter into a Stew-pan, with a dull of 
Flower, a Couple of Anchovies minced, take 
out their great Bones and wafh them, add 
fome Capers, Salt, Pepper, Nutmeg, whole 
green Onions, with a little Water and Vine¬ 
gar : your Salmon being broiled, tofs it up, 
and let it be well tafted, then take out your 
Onions, put your Sauce over your pieces of 
Salmon, and ferve it up hot for Entry, 

VOL. III. CHAR 
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CHAP. IV. 

Of Soles, 

Larded Soles. 

U T them through the Gills, cut off*the 
Mouth, the End of the Tail and the 
Fins ; raife the Skin on the Belly, lard 

them with final 1 Bacon* Put a Bottle of white 
Wine into the Stew-pan feafon’d with a little 
Pepper, lome blades of green Onions, fweet 
Barn, and a few Slices of Lemon* When your 
Wine begins to boil, put in your Soles all at 
the lame time, if the Stew-pan will hold them, 
or elfe one after the other to make them ftifF; 
after a Boil or two, take them out. Put lome 
Veal into a clean Stew-pan, cut in fmall 
pieces, with flices of Ham and an Onion 
fliced ; moiften it with good Broth, and let it 
boil till done, then put in your Soles for a 
minute, take them out to drain: Strain off 
the Broth, put it in a clean Stew-pan, large 
enough to hold your Soles over the Fire; 
Jet it ftew flowly to a Jelly. Now put your 
Soles in again, cover the Stew-pan, put it 
over a flow Fire to glaze your Soles, then 
put in your Difli, either an Italian-Sauce or 
an Eflence, with your Soles over it, ferve 
them up hot. 

Slices 
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Slices of larded Soles. 

SCALE, and cut them in four flices off 
from the bones with fine Bacon, boil them 

in white Wine, feafoned with a little Salt, 
Parfley, green Onions, fweet Bafil, lome 
Sprigs of Thyme, Bay-Leaves and flices of 
Lemon. Alter a boil or two take them 
out to drain. Put fome Slices of Veal and 
Ham, with an Onion cut in four, into your 
Stew-pan; inoiften it with broth, and fet it 
on to flew : your Veal being done, put in 
the Slices of your Fifli for a Minute or two* 
then take them out to drain. Put your broth 
in a clean Stew-pan, big enough to hold your 
flices, let it boil to a Jelly : then place your 
flices of Filh in it, the larded Side down¬ 
wards, let them glaze over a gentle Fire* 
Being ready to ferve up, difh your Filh with 
a Sauce {Ala Romaine:) See the Chapter of 
Sauces. Serve them up hot for a fmali 
Courfe. 

Soles with a Sauce (Aux Rois.) 

SCALE, gut, waft, and wipe them dry, fry 
them pretty brown, rake them out to 

drain. Chop lome Parfley, green Onions, 
Roccambole and Anchovies very fmali, each 
laid by itfelfon a Plate. Slit your Soles up the 
Back, open and bone them without bruifing* 
put fome Pepper and Salt over them, with your 
Parfley, green Onions, Roccamboles, Ancho¬ 
vies and Capers chop’d fmali as before, add 

E 2 fome 
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fame Butter. Then put your Soles together 
again, place them in a Stew-pan, or in the 
Dilh you ferve them up in ; turn them, put 
in a little white Wine, let them ftcw under a 
Dilh, when done, dilh them up either with 
an Orange or a Lemon-Juice: lerve them up 
hot for a Courle. 

Slices of Soles with Sweet Herbs. SCALE, gut, walh, and wipe them dry. 
Cut them out in Slices oil from the 

bones, put thefe in a Stew-pan, with llices 
of Onion, Sprigs of Parfley, fome Butter, 
with llices of Lemon over them, feafoned 
with Pepper, Salt, and a fmall Bunch of 
fweet Herbs, adding a Couple of GlalTes of 
white Wine: let it flew foftly ; your Soles 
being done, take them out, ftrew them with 
Crums of Bread, put them in a Baking-pan, 
let them have a Colour in the Oven, or broil 
them: ferve them up with a minced Sauce 
or a Parfley Sauce. Serve them up hot for 
a Courle. 

Slices of Soles with Cham pain. 

SC A L E, gut, walh, and wipe them dry: 
fry them; take them out to drain, cut 

them out in llices, put the Cuttings of your 
Filli in a Stew-pan, with Butter, llices of 
Onions, Pariley, a Roccambole, Pepper, 
Salt, a Glafs of white Wine, and fweet 
Herbs: Let all this flew foftly, and your 
Sauce be of a good Tafte. Strain it off in¬ 

to 
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to a clean Stew-pan, put in your flices with 
a Glafs of Champain and a little Fifh-Gravy, 
thicken your Sauce with Fifh Cullis: let it 
be palatable, difli it up with the Juice of a 
Lemon. Serve it up hot for a Courfe or Imall 
Difli. 

Soles the Dutch JVay. GUT your Soles, take off the Skin, 
wafli and clean them well. Put Wa¬ 

ter over the Fire, when it boils put in your 
Soies, let them boil a little. Put into a clean 
Stew-pan over the Fire, chop’d Parfley with 
a little Water ; the Water being boil’d away, 
and when you are ready to ferve up, take out 
your Fifh to drain. Put a little Butter and a 
dull: of Flower to your Parfley to thicken 
your Sauce. Take off your Stew-pan, difli up 
your Soles with your Parfley-Sauce over 
them ; ferve them up hot for a Courfe. 

Soles with Champain. TAKE fome middling foies, (cale, gut* 
walh and wipe them dry : cut off their 

Head, Tail and Fins, place them in a Stew- 
pan, feafon’d with Pepper, Salt, a Bunch of 
iweet Herbs, whole Onions, and Slices of 
Lemon; moiften them with half a Bottle of 
Champain, and a little Filh Broth, add a Lump 
of Butter ; let it boil over a quick Fire : be¬ 
ing done, and your Sauce pretty fliort, thick¬ 
en it with a Cullis of Craw Fifh. Let your- 
Ragout be of a good Tafte. Difli up your 

E 3 Soles 
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Soles with the Ragout over them ; ferve 
them up hot. To make this Cullis fee the 
Chapter of Cullis. 

Soles with Cullis of Anchovy. 

U T, fcale, wafli and wipe them dry, 
flit them up the Back, flrew them 

with Flower and fry them, chop off the Heads 
and the Ends of the Tails. Put a Stew-pan 
with a little Butter over the Fire: the Butter 
being melted, put in a few green Onions chop’d 
(mall: moiften it with Fifh-broth, feafon’d 
with Pepper and Salt, let it flew over a flow 
Fire: add feme Capers, thicken your Sauce 
with Cullis, put in your Fiih to flew. Let 
your Sauce be well relifh’d. Difh up your 
Fifh with your Sauce over them. Serve them 
up hot for a Courfe or a fide Dilh. 

Soles with Cucumbers. GUT, and fcrape them; chop off the 
Heads and Tails : flower and fry them : 

being ffy*d, take them out to drain. Fare 
two or three Cucumbers, cut them in halves 
take out the in fide, cut it in Dice, put your 
Cucumbers to marinate with a fliCd Onion, 
feafon’d with Pepper, Salt, andaDafh of Vine¬ 
gar, ftir it well; let it marinate a Couple of 
Hours, ftrain your Liquor through a Linnen- 
C loth into a clean Stew-pan over the Fire ; 
add a little Butter, which being melted, put 
in your Cucumbers, which being a little 
brown, moiften them with Filh, or any o- 

ther 
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thcr Broth, let them flew over a flow Fire; 
being done, skim off the Fat, thicken your 
Sauce with Cullis and a Dull of Flower. Now 
put your fry’d Fifh to your Cucumbers, and 
being dewed, difli them up. Let your Ragout 
of Cucumbers be of a good Tafte, and put it 
over your Soles, Serve them up hot for a 
Courfe or fide Difli, 

Soles fluffed with Cray-fifh. GUT, fcrape, wafli and dry your Soles 
well, cut off the Mouth and Tail, flit 

them up the Back, and bone them. Take a 
fmall Sole, bone it, put the Flefli over your 
Dreffer with a little Parfley, green Onions 
cut fmall, and fome Mulhrooms, feafon’d 
with Pepper, Salt, fweet Herbs, and a lit¬ 
tle fine Spice \ add fome frefti Butter, three 
or four Yolks of Eggs, the Crum of half a 
French Rowl boil’d in Cream : chop them 
all well together, pound and fluff your Fifh 
with them, feafon’d with Pepper and Salt, 
and a few fweet Herbs; add two or three 
whole green Onions : Turn your Fifh, feafon 
them as before, moiften them with melted 
Butter, flrow them flightly with Crums of 
Bread, and let them be done in the Oven, 
or in a Baking-pan with Fire under and o- 
ver: being well colour’d, take them out, 
difli them up with your Ragout of Cray-fifh 
over them. 

You may in like manner, difli up your Soles 
with a Ragout of Oyfters inftead of Cray- 

E 4 fifh; 
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fife; or with a Ragout of Muferooms, or a 
Ragout of Truffles. The way of making 
thele Ragoiis, fee in the Chapter of Ragouts. 

Soles fluff'd with Anchovies. 

fore to be done with Craw-fife. Make a 
white Sauce thus, viz. Put feme frefh But¬ 
ter in a Stew-pan with a duft of Flower, 
feafen'd with Pepper, Salt, and a little Nut¬ 
meg ; moiften the Fan with a little Water, 
and a dafli of Vinegar ; wafh and bone a 
Couple of Anchovies, chop and put them in 
your Sauce, with a whole green Onion, and 
a flice of Lemon, put your Sauce over the 
Stove, and being thicken’d and of a good 
Tafte, difh it up. Your Fife being done and 
of a good Colour, take them out, put rhem ' 
over your Sauce. Serve them up hot for a 
Courfe. 

Broiled Soles { A la St. Menhoultl) 

UT, fcrape, wafe and wipe them dry, 
cut off the Fins. Put a Quart of Milk 

to boil in a Stew-pan, then take a clean 
Stew pan, put in your Fife, with good But¬ 
ter of the Bigneis of a Fifl, feafen’d with 
Pepper, Salt, Onions cut in dices, whole 
green Onions, Parfley, Bay* Leaves, fweet 
Bafil, and fine Spice; let them boil; being 
done, let them cool in their own Liquor : 
then take them out, moiften them with But¬ 

ter, 

STUFF the Soles, order and drefs them 
the fame way, with thofe dire&ed be- 
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ter, ftrow them with fine Crums of Bread 
and broil them over a flow Fire : being fry’d 
pretty brown, diih them up with a Ramu- 
lade under them ; ferve them up hot. 

Soles may likewife be taken off in 
Slices from the Bones, and done the fame 
(A la St. Menhoult) being ftrow’d with 
Bread, fry’d and difh’d up in the fame 
manner. At another time, Soles being 
done, take them out of their Scafoning, dip 
them in beaten Eggs, ftrow them with fine 
Crums of Bread, fry them to a good Colour, 
and take them out to drain ; put a folded 
Napkin in your Difli, lay your Fiih over it 
with fry’d Parfley. Serve them up hot for 
a Courle. 

Soles drefs'd with Fennel. TAKE large Soles, gut, fcrape, walh and 
wipe them dry, chop off the Heads, and 

the ends of the Tails, Melt feme Butter, put a 
little Pepper and Salt to it, turn your Fiih in 
it. Put fome green Fennel over a Gridiron, 
lay your Fiih over it, and let them broil over a 
flow Fire; being done on one fide, turn them. 
Keep in the Fire. Put a little Butter into a 
Stew-pan over a Stove, with a few green Oni¬ 
ons, and Parfley chop’d fmall, ftir it now and 
then, moiften it with a little Fiih Broth or Wa¬ 
ter. Your Sauce being pretty lhort, add a 
Couple of Anchovies chop’d, a few Capers 
and fome Fennel; thicken your Sauce with 
your ordinary Cullis, let it be high relifiied, 

and 
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and difh it up. Take off your Soles from 
the Gridiron, clean them from the Fennel 
that flicks to them, lay them over your 
Sauce, ferve them up hot for a Courle. 

Soles drcfs'd with Sweet Herbs. 

LEAN them well, chop o ff the Heads 
and Tails, flit them up the Back. Rub 

a Silver Difh or a Baking-pan with Butter, 
leaibn it with Pepper, Salt, a few fweet 
Herbs, chop’d Farfley,/ and fome whole 
green Onions, place your Fifh in it, feafon 
them over and under, the fame way ; fprinkle 
them with fre(h Butter, ftrew them with fine 
Crums of Bread, and put them in the 
Oven. When baUd to a fine Colour, take 
them out, take off the Fat, ferve them up 
hot with an Anchovy-Sauce under them, 
for a Courfe or Imall Dilh. 

Soles drefs'd with Lettuce. STUFF your Soles, and order them the 
fame way, with thole done with Cray- 

fifh mention’d before. Take a dozen or two 
of the Hearts of Lettuces, and blanch them, 
then put them in cold Warer, and fqueeze 
the W'atcr well out of them, tie them up in 
two Parcels, put them in a Stew pan, moiften 
them with Broth, feafon’d with Pepper, Salt 
and a Bunch, let them flew over a flow Fire ; 
being done, skim off the Far, thicken your 
Sauce with Culiis. Let your Ragout be of a 
good Tafle, and diih it up. Take out your 

Soles 
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Soles when well colour’d, lay them over 
your Lettuces. Serve them up hot for a 
Courfe. 

Soles drefs’d (the Stitch TVay.) 

SCRAPE your Soles, flit them about 
two Inches from the Tail up to the 

Gills, put them in frefli Water for ao Hour. 
Put Water over the Fire to boil, put in 
Parfley-Roots well fcrap’d, with the Heads 
of your Fifh cut in four, if they are large, 
but not parted from each other5 and a good 
Bunch of Parfley walk’d clean ; thefe being 
boil’d, take them out with the Skimmer: 
Then put in your Fifh, the Water being high 
feafon’d with Salt, let them boil about half a 
Quarter of an Hour, then put your Roots 
and Parfley in again, for a moment before 
you take out your Fifh, to make them take 
the Tafle of Salt. Then put your Fifh in a 
deep China-plate with your Parfley-Roots 
and the Parfley over them, fill up your Difh 
with the Salt Waters, your Fifh. were boil’d 
in. They commonly eat thefe Fifli with 
Toaft and Butter. 

CHAP. 
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C H A P, V. 

Of Lots or Barbels. 

Barbels Larded and Glaz'd. PU T your Barbels in boiling Water, ftir 
it, but take your Fifli preiently out a- 
gain: ferape them fiightly, let them 

be very white and well clean’d, leave the 
Liver untouch’d, as being the mod delicate 
Bit in the Fifh: wipe them dry,, lard them 
with fine Bacon. Put in a Stew-pan, (fet over 
a well lighted Stove ) a Bottle of white Wine, 
Onions cut in thin Slices, fweet Bafil, flices 
of Lemon, Pepper, Sale and Cloves : asfoon 
as the Wine boils, put in your Fifh two by 
two ; after fome Boils, take them out5 put 
in fome more, to make them fluff Put a 
clean Stew-pan over the Fire, big enough to 
hold all your Filh ; put a Couple of Founds 
of Veal into it, with fome Ham cut into 
fmall pieces, with an Onion or two, Moiflen 
them with Broth or Water: When the Veal 
is almoft done, put in your Fifli, let them 
boil gently, and let them not be too much 
done. Take them out dextroufly to keep 
them from breaking. Now put your Broth 
over the Fire again, and when {tew’d to a 
Jelly, put in your Fifli, the larded Side down¬ 
wards, let them glaze over a gentle Fire; 
being ready to ferve up, put an E{fence of 

Ham, 
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Ham, or an Italian Sauce in your Dilh with 
your Fiih over it. 

Tfyour Filh were not glaz’d enough^ put 
them on again, (baking the Pan now and 
then, and don't leave them till done: Dilh 
them and ferve them up hot for a Courfe. 

Lots drefs'd with Champain. 

SC A LD, gut, and clean them well, take 
out the Gall, leave the Liver untouch’d, 

wipe them dry, flour and fry them in Hog’s- 
Lard: being fry’d, put them in a Stew-pan, 
with a little Culfis and Gravy, let them have 
a Boil to get off the Fat; take them out to - 
drain, put them again in a clean Stew-pan, 
with Effence of Ham, fbme Gravy, two 
Glailes ot Champain, and a Roccambole 
chop’d (mail. When your Filh have ftew’d 
a while, tafte the Sauce, make it palatable, 
add the Juice of a Lemon, difh your Filli 
with their Sauce over them, ferve them up 
hot for a Courfe. 

Lots drefs'd with Champain the Italian Way. 

SCALD, gut, wa(h5 and wipe them dry, 
leave the Liver untouch'd, flour and fry 

them in Hog’s Lard; then put them in a 
clean Stew-pan, with a little Gravy and CuL 
lis. After a Boil or two, take them out to 
drain. Make an Italian Sauce thus : Take 
half a Ladleful ofCullis, the fame Quantity 
of Broth, of Gravy and of Effence of Ham, 
with a Clove of Garlick, fweet Bafil, half a 

Lemon 
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Lemon cut in flices, a few pounded Corian¬ 
der-Seeds, two Glaffes of Champain and half 
a Glafs of good Oil. Boil this Sauce welt, 
skim off the Fat; let it be palatable, then 
{train it through a Silk-Strainer into a clean 
Stew-pan, put in your Fifh, let them flew a 
while; when done, difh them andferve them 
up hot fpr a Courfe. 

Lots drefs'd with Sweet-Herbs and Ale at. PUT them for a Minute into hot Water, 
then gut and wafli them, leave the 

Liver untouch’d. Put fome Slices of Bacon 
into a Stew-pan, and then your Fifh; feafon 
them with Pepper, Salt, fweet Herbs, fine 
Spice, green Onions, fome flices of Lemon, 
Bay-Leaves, a Lump of frefli Butter, with 
a Couple of Glaffes of Champain, lay fome 
flices of Bacon over your Fifh, put the Lid 
over the Stew-pan, let them flew foftly with 
Fire under and over; then take them out, 
ftrow them with Crums of Bread, let them 
get a Colour in a Baking-pan cover’d, or in 
the Oven. Being of a good Colour, make a 
Romulade thus, viz. Put in a Stew-pan 
chop’d Parfley, green Onions, Shallots, a 
Crum of Garhck, fweet Bafil, fome Ancho¬ 
vies and Capers, a Spoonful or two of 
Muftard, two Spoonfuls of good Oil, the 
Juice of a Lemon, a little Gravy, Pepper 
and Salt, all well mixt together, then put 
in your Difh with your Fifh over it. Serve 
them up hot for a Courfe* 

Lots 
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Lots {Ala ‘Perigordel) PUT them for a minute into hot Water, 
then gut and wafh them well, leave the 

Liver untouch’d, wipe them dry, put them 
in a Stew-pan, with a Bottle of white Wine, 
a Bunch, of fweet Herbs, a little Mace, two 
Cloves of Garlick, a little Water, forae Truf¬ 
fles cut in Slices, Pepper and Salt. Let your 
Fifh be done over a quick Fire, make the 
Sauce Ihort; your Fifh being done, add a little 
Effence, with the Juice of a Lemon and 
fome Butter. Let your Sauce be relifliing, 
difli your Filh with the Sauce over them; 
ferve them up hot for a Courfe. 

Lots en Maigre with a Spanilh Sauce. PU T them for a minute into hot Water, 
then gut, walh and wipe them dry, 

leave the Liver untouch’d, ftrevv them with 
Flour, fry them in drawn Butter. Being 
fry’d, make your Sauce thus; put a Couple 
of Onions cut in flices, into a Stew-pan, with 
half a Carrot and half a Parfnip cut in fmall 
Bits, add half a Glafs of Oil: let thefe Roots 
flew a little : moiften them with FifhGravy, 
or Fifh Broth ; feafonthem with fweet Herbs, 
fine Spice, fome Slices of Lemon5 fome 
Cloves of Garlick, a few Coriander Seeds, 
Cloves, and a Couple of Glaffes of white 
Wine: Let them all boil well together, skim 
off the Fat carefully, thicken your Sauce 
with Fzfh-Cullis, let it be of a good Tafte* 

. 2 ftrain 
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ftrain it off. Now put your Fifti in a clean 
Stew-pan, with your Cullis over them: let 
them (lew very llowly ; then add a Glafs of 
Champain, a chop’d Roccambole with the 
Juice of a Lemon. Being ready to ferve up, 
difli your Filh with their Sauce over them, 
ferve them up hot for a Courfe. 

Lots with a White Sauce. PUT them for a Minute into hot Water, 
gut, walh, and clean them well, leave 

the Liquor untouch’d ; put them in a Stew- 
pan, with Onions cut fmall, home Sprigs of 
f arfley, a Bay Leaf, fweet Bafii, half a Bot¬ 
tle of white Wine, Pepper,- Salt, Cloves, 
and a Lump of Butter, pour lome boiling 
hot Water over them, let them flew flowly : 
Being done, put into a clean Stew-pan, with 
a good Lump of Butter, a duft of Flour, a 
dafli of Vinegar, Pepper, Salt, Nutmeg and 
a little Water: thicken your Sauce, take out 
your Filh to drain, difli them with their 
Sauce over them, ferve them up hot for a 
Courfe. 

Lots with Cullis of Cray-Fijh. PU T them for a Minute into hot Water, 
then gut, walh, and clean them well: 

put them in a Stew-pan, with half a Borrle 
of white Wine, fonts Onions cut in lltces, 
fome flices of Lemon, lome Sprigs of Parfley, 
fweet Herbs, Cloves, a good Lump of But¬ 
ter, and fome boiling Water to cover your 

Filh. 
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Fifh. Being done, take them out to drain, 
difh them with a Cullis of Cray-fifh over 
them, ferve them up hot for a Courfe. 

Other Lots en Maigre with a Cullis of 
Cray-fifh. PU T them for a Minute in hot Water, 

gut, wall}, and clean them. Put a Lump 
of frelh Butter into a Stew-pan, with a dull 
of Flour, feafon’d with Pepper, Salt, a Le¬ 
mon-Juice and a little Water, Put your Sauce 
over the Fire, which being thickened, add a 
little Cullis of Cray-fifh made en Maigre, 
with fome Cray-fifh Tails; but this Cullis 
mufl not boil, for fear it Ihould turn : your 
Fifh being done, take them out to drain, 
dilh them with your Cullis over them, ferve 
them up hot for a Courle. 

CHAP, VI. 

Of Tikes. 

A Tike with Oyfters. AFTER the Pike is clean’d, cut it into 
Slices, put it into a Stew-pan, with 
white Wine, Parfley, green Onions, 

Champignons, Truffles cut fmall, Salt, Pep¬ 
per and good Burter. Take Oyfters roll’d 
in Flour, blanch them a little in Water, with 
fbme Verjuice-Berries; being thus blanch’d, 
put them in your Ragoftt : when you 

Vol III, F are 
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are ready to ferve, dilh it up. Let it be of 
a good Tafte and ferve it up hot for Entry. 

The other Filh with Oyilers are drefs’d in 
the lame manner, 

The Entry of a great Tike. CU T it in four: (put the Head into Court 
Bouillon) one piece into a white Sauce, 

another in Fillets or Ragout, and the Tail 
fry7d with a Caper-Sauce. Di(li ail up to¬ 
gether. You may put a little Ragodt to it 
made with Pikes-Liver and Carp’s Melt. 

Tikes with a Sauce the German way. 

A K E a Pike, clean it well: Cut it 
j| in two, and let it boil in Water, but 

not till it be quite done. After you have 
taken it out of the Water, fcale it, let it be 
white, and put it into a Stew-pan, with 
white Wine, Capers cut Imall, Anchovies, 
iweet Herbs, Champignons cut Imall, and 
Truffles. Let all together fimmer foftly, 
for fear of breaking the Pike. Put a Lump 
of good Butter roll’d in Flour into it, with 
a little Parmefan, then dilh it and ferve it 
up. 

A Marinaded Tike for Entry. SUCH a Pike being well cleaned and 
fealed, is put into Marinade during two 

Hours, with Vinegar., Salt, Pepper, green 
O nions, and Bay-Leaves. Being afterwards 
flour’d, fry it: Being baked and of a good 

Colour, 
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Colour, you ferve it up wirh a brown Sauce 
under ir5 Anchovies {train’d thro' a Sieve or 
Bag, with an Orange Juice, Capers, Salt and 
Pepper. 

A \Pike with a white Sauce. 

FTER the Pike is well clean’d, boil 
r\ it with Wine and Water, Salt, Pep¬ 
per and a Bunch of Tweet Herbs; being 
boil’d, take off all the Skin, and make a white 
Sauce as followeth. Take a Lump of good 
Butter, put it into a Stew-pan with a lit¬ 
tle Flour, two Anchovies cut fmall, a whole 
green Onion, a Slice of Lemon, Capers, Salt, 
Pepper and Nutmeg; put in a dafh of Vine¬ 
gar with a little Water : Being ready to ferve, 
you ftir your Sauce upon the Stove, till it 
be thick, and then put it over your Fifli. 
If you will give another Colour to your white 
Sauce, put nothing but Cullis of Craw-fiHi 
in it, or red Cullis, or white Cullis. This 
Mixture is agreeable, and makes a variety in 
the Sauce. This Sauce, juft as it is defcrib’d, 
may ferve all Sorts ofFifh, that are dreis’d 
in this manner. 

A way of Roailing a Rikc, HAVING feal’d and gutted your Pike, 
make forc’d Meat with Carp’s Flefii and 

Melts, Flefii of Eels, Pikes, Tench and 
fweet Herbs, all cut (mall, together with Cham¬ 
pignons, Truffles, and Heads of Afparagus; 
put fome yolks of Eggs hard boil’d to it. 

F 2 Seafou 
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Seafon well the whole with Salt, Pepper, 
lweet Herbs, and moiften the forc’d Meat 
with white Wine, put into it little bits of 
frelh Butter: After that (tuff the Body of 
the Pike with the forc’d Meat, and fow it 
up; then put it-on the Spit wrap'd up in a 
Paper greas’d with good Butter, fprinkle it 
with white Wine and good Butter, and when 
it is almoft done, take ofFthe Paper to brown 
it, and ferve it up with a (harp Sauce made 
thus. Take Anchovies and Capers with a 
thin Cullis, the Juice of two Lemons, Pep¬ 
per, and Salt, which you heat all together, 
and put it into a Di(h, with your Pike upon 
it. 

Pike with Gravy for Entry. 

AISE the Skin, lard it with thin Ba¬ 
con ; this done, put into it a Farce as 

here before, and wrap it up in Paper dawb’d 
with Butter. Spit, and befprinkle it with 
white Wine, Butter, Salt and Pepper: it be¬ 
ing roafted, put an Italian Sauce under it, 
garnifh it with Sweet-Breads of Veal larded, 
and ferve it up hot for Entry. 

Pikes Robert Sauce. 

ALE and gut your Pikes, (lit and cut 
them in four; Bice them on the back, 

and put them into a Marinade with Pepper, 
Salt, Onions, Slices of Lemon, Bafil, Bay- 
Leaves and Vinegar. An hour after take 
your Pikes out of their Marinade, put them 

upon 
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upon a clean Linen Cloth to dry, then 
flour and fry them: Afterwards make a 
Robert-Sauce ; putting a bit of Butter into 
a Stew-pan, over the Stove: fome Onions, 
cut into Dice, being fry’d in your Stew-pan, 
till they are a little Brownilh, then moiften 
them with Gravey or Fifh Broth. Being 
done, you skim off the Fat and thicken it 
with good Cullis: Put your Pikes a boiling 
foftly upon hot Cinders: When ready to 
lerve, dilh up your Pikes neatly, and before 
you put your Sauce over them, let them a 
little upon the Fire again, putting a little 
Muftard with a Dalh of Vinegar to it. Let 
it be relilhing, pour the Sauce over your 
Pikes, and lerve them up hot. Thole that 
have no Conveniency to make Cullis, may 
ufe a little Flour, at the time the Onions are 
almoft brown before they moiften them, fo 
that the Flour may have a little time to be 
done. 

N. B. The abovemention’d Marinade 
may ferve for ail Frelh-Water Fifh to fry. 

Bikes glazed. 

A K E what number you think fit, ac- 
1 cording to the bignels of your Difh, 

which a large one will fill ; then fcale, gut, 
walh and wipe it well, rai’fe the Skin on one 
fide, and lard it with thin Bacon ; being 
larded take an oval Stew-pan, garnifli it with 
Slices of Veal and Ham, fome Onions, fweet 
Herbs, a Bottle of white Wine, a Ipoonfu! 

of 
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of Broth with a Lemon cut into Slices. Take 
a Napkin, wrap your Pike in it, and put 
it into the Scew-pan. When its Flelh is half 
done, take it out, ftrain your Broth through 
a Sieve, and put it again into the lame Stew- 
pan, and fo let it boil till it turns to a Cara¬ 
mel ; then put your Pike into it, on the lard¬ 
ed fide, and over hot Cinders, till you be 
ready to ferve up. Being ready to ferve, 
and if it is not glaz’d enough, put the Sauce¬ 
pan upon the Stove again, Birring it fome- 
tiir.es; when it is done as it fhould be, put 
loine Cuiiis of Ham into the Diilr you ferve 
it up in ; take up your Pike as gently as you 
can, and put it upon the Cuiiis of Ham, 
and ierve it up hot for a great Entry. At 
another time, inftead of putting it in the 
Stew-pan, you need but make forc’d Meat, 
to be put into the Pike’s Belly, and into a 
large Difli with Slices of Bacon, iealon’d with 
Sait, Pepper, Onions, fvveet Herbs, together 
with a Lottie of white Wine, and fb let it 
be baked, i hen take it out, drain it, dilli 
it up with Cuiiis of Ham over it, and 
the Juice of a Lemon, and lo ferve ic up 
hot. 

A Tike in FncandoJs. TAKE a large Pike : being fcal’d, gut¬ 
ted, and wafh’d, cut it in large pieces 

the Length of a Hand, and wipe it well; 
aiterwards fplit it in two up the Belly : rake 
out the Bone and lard it with fine Ba^ on: 

temg 
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Being larded, boil it in Wine thus; take a 
Bottle of white Wine, put it into a Stew-pan, 
with a little Salt, Pepper, green Onions, 
Parfley, fweet Herbs and Cloves, and as 
loon as it boils, put in one or two of the 
pieces, if the Stew-pan will hold them, and 
after it has had two or three Boils, take it 
off; do the fame Work over again, with all 
your other large Pieces. This being done, 
drain them ; and take two pound of Veal, to¬ 
gether with fome Slices of Ham, Onions (tuck 
with Cloves, cut in Dice ; put all together 
over the Fire with Broth, and when half 
done, put in your large Pieces, but take 
care they be not over done : then take them 
out, drain them, and drain your Broth ; 
this done, put it iuto the Stew-pan again, 
make a fhort Sauce, till it turns to Caramel: 
as foon as the Sauce is fhort enough, put in 
your large Pieces of Pikes, then put them 
upon hot Cinders, that they may glaze folcly ; 
being thus order’d and ready to be ferv’d, 
put into your Difh a Sauce after the Ita¬ 
lian or Roman fafliion, and your large Pieces 
over it, and ferve them up hot for a great 
Entry. 

Forc'd Files. 

HEY mud be fcaPd, and the back 
1 Bone taken out, but Head and Fails to 

hang on the Skin ; take the Flefh, with allice 
of Eel or Carp ; put to it a few Champignons, 
green Onions and Parfley ; feafon it with 

Salt, 
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Salt, Pepper, fine Spice and fweet Herbs, 
cut them all fmall together; this done, 
pound it in a Mortar, and put a good Lump 
of Butter into ir, adding Crums of Bread 
the bignefs of an Egg, being firft foakffl in 
Milk or Cream, and fofdy boiPd upon a 
Stove: this you put into your forc’d Meat 
with four Yolks of Eggs ; mix all well toge¬ 
ther in the Mortar. Afterwards (tuff your 
Pikes with it and fow them up. Take a 
Stew-pan, put Slices of Onions into it, 
with Bafilic, Bay leaves. Slices of Lemons, 
and place your Pikes in it. A.t laft leafon 
them with Onions, Parfley, Salt, Pepper, 
Cloves and fweet Herbs, maiden them with 
Fifh-broth or other Broth, and a Bottle of 
white Wine, and let them flew gently over 
a flow Fire, left they Ihould break. Then 
make a Ragout with feme Champignons, 
Craw-filh-Tails, Truffles, Heads of Afpa- 
ragus in their Seafon and Bottoms of Arti- 
choaks ; put your Champignons into a Stew- 
pan, with a little frefti Butter, moiften them 
with Hill-Broth, and thicken the Sauce with 
a good Cullis made of Craw-fifhor other Fifth 
When your Ragout is done, is well tafted, 
and that you are ready to ferve, draw your 
Pikes out of their Liquor, and put them in 
a Difli to drain. After that, put them into 
the Difli you defign to lerve them in, with 
the Ragoiit over them; the whole muft be 
ierv’d up hot. Obferve, that when you 
make ufe of Heads of Afparagus, which muft 

2 be 
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be whiten’d, you put them into your Ragout 
but a moment before lerving, to prevent 
their being done too much. 

N. B. Stuff’d Carps in Ragout, and 
Trouts are done in the lame manner. Theie 
forts of Filh, as Pikes, Carps, Tenches, and 
Trouts being fluff’d as above, rub them with 
good Butter melted, and lay them in a Silver 
Difh or Baking-pan, with fome Slices of Oni¬ 
ons under them, whole green Onions, with 
a little Parfley cut fmall, putting a little 
melted Butter over them; do them hand- 
iomely with Crums of Bread, Spices, 
then you fend them to the Oven to get a 
good Colour: you may ferve them up with 
an Italian Sauce. / 

Bikes batfd and drefs’d in a Stew-pan. SCALE the Pikes, lard them with Eel, 
put them over the Fire with Butter, 

white Wine, Verjuice, Salt, Pepper, Nutmeg, 
Cloves, a Bunch of fweet Herbs, J3aydeaves, 
Bafilic and green Lemon. When they are 
done, make a Ragout with Champignons ; 
put thefe into a Stew-pan, with a little good 
frelh Butter which you moiften with Fifft- 
Broth or Gravy : thicken it afterwards with 
Cullis, that the whole may be well rafted ; 
and when you are ready to ferve, take the 
Pikes out, drain them, and place them in a 
Dilli; put the Ragout over them, and ferve 
them up hot. 
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Fry*d Pikes with Anchovy-Sauce. OPEN your Pikes in the Belly, and 
flice them on the Back; put them to 

Marinade with Vinegar, Salt, Pepper, green 
Onions and Bay-leaves, flour them when 

«* * 

you fry them. For Sauce, melt Anchovies 
with brown Burter ; and having (train’d it 
thro’ a Sieve, add to it Orange-Juice, Capers 
and white Pepper. 

A Roajied "Tike. SCALE it, flice it on the Back (lightly, 
lard it with middling Slices of Eel; fea- 

fon with Salt, Pepper, Nutmeg, green O- 
nions and fweet Herbs Put it on the Spit 
the long way, and as it is a doing, put But¬ 
ter over it, with white Wine, Vinegar and 
green Lemon-Juice. Being done, melt fome 
Anchovies in the Sauce, and (train it through 
a Sieve; with a little Cullis : add Oyfters 
juft blanched to it, with Capers and white 
Pepper, and ferve it up. Thofe that have 
no Cullis may ufe a little Flour brown’d. 

A 'Pike the Polijh Way. 

A K E a live Pike, and an hour before 
JL ferving up, fcale it to make it very 

white. To this purpofe, take a fharp Knife 
with which you (plit the Pike in two, wipe 
them well and cut them into fmall Pieces as 
big as a Hand; then lay them upon the 
DrefTer* cover them with Salt, put water 

over 
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over the Fire, cut fome Parfley-roots into 
Fillets, and Parfley cut fmall, with fome 
Champignons. After that ftrow your Salt 
well over your Pieces of Pikes, place them 
in a Stew-pan, put a Crum of Mace into it 
with your Parfley-roots, Parfley cut fmall 
and Champignons; put a brisk Fire in the 
Stove ; put your Stew-pan over it, and fill 
it with boiling hot Water; let it be upon 
the Fire till it is almoft boil’d away ; put into 
it a good Lump of Butter, the bignels of a 
Fift, divided into ieveral fmall Bits, and give 
it a tafte. If it is not palatable enough, place 
your Pike piece by piece in the Ddh and 
put over it the Parfley-roots with the Sauce, 
and ferve it up hot for Entry. Obferve that 
it mud be boil’d with a quick Fire. 

A‘Pike drefs'd the Polijh IVay with Saf¬ 
fron TAKE a Pike, clean it thoroughly as 

before, cut and fait it. Put it into a 
Stew-pan with Parfley-Roots and Mace: 
Put it upon the Fire, as before, with a Lump 
of Butter. Take Onions peel’d, cut them 
into Slices, put them into the Stew-pan, 
and let them be done: then {train them 
through a Sieve, and make the Sauce pretty 
thick like Cullis. Your Pike being boil’d 
pretty fhort, put fome of this Onion Cullis 
in it, as much as you think fit; take a third 
part of a Tea-Spoonful of pounded Saffron, 
which mult be mixt with a little warm 

Water, 
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Water, in fome Porringer or other Veffel, 
only to have it well foak’d, and put fome 
into the Pike, and ferve it hot for Entry. 

A Tike the Tolijh way with Lemon. TAKE a Pike, clean it as above, cut 
and fait it in the fame manner; put it 

immediately over the Fire with Water, (in the 
fame manner directed before) with Parfley- 
Roots, pickled Cucumbers and Lemons cut 
into Slices. Thefe forts of Lemons are 
fcarce in fome Countries ; they come from 
Toland pickled. This Entry mud be thick- 
ned with Culiis of Onions mention’d before : 
let it be reSilhing. This Entry of Pikes is 
very good, and is much ufed at King 
Stanijlaus's Court. It is ierv’d up hot. * 

Another Tolifh way of drejjing Tike with 
a Blue-Grey Sauce. 

^AKE a large Pike, gut it, flit it in 
two, and cut them into Pieces five 

Inches long, then place them in a large Difh, 
and fait them with a great deal of coarfe 
Salt: Boil a Bottle of Vinegar and pour it 
gently over your Pike, put more Salt to it: 
Put water into a large Veffel that will hold 
the Pike; and when your Water boils, put 
in your Pike with all the Salt together, that 
it may take the Tafte. Take about a Quarter 
of a pound of Anchovies, wafli them, take 
out the Bones, and cut them very fmall; 
then take a pound of good frefh Butter, and 

put 
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put it in the Stew-pan with the Anchovies, 
iome Corns of white Pepper, Nutmeg and 
Mace. Take out your Pike, drain it, difti 
it up with your Sauce over it3 and lerve it 
hot for Entry. 

A Tike dreffd another IVay. 

AKE a Pike, fcale, gut and wafh it 
well ; this done, wipe it, cut it in 

two, flit the Head in two, without parting 
it from the Body. Take a Stew-pan, put a 
good Lump of Butter into it, then put in 
your Pike feafon’d with Salt, Pepper, fweet 
Herbs, and fine Spice, put the Head over 
the Stove to melt the Butter, fo that it may 
get a Tafie ; thenftrow Crums of Bread over 
st, and broil it; then prepare a Robert Sauce 
made with Onions thus. Take half a dozen 
Onions, cut them in Slices or Dice; take a 
Stew-pan, put a good Lump of Butter into it 
with your Onions at the fame time, and let 
it flew flowly ; cover it, and ftir it now and 
then: when the Onions are colour’d, drain 
off the Butter^ and (trow a little Flour over 
them, moiften them with Gravy en Maigre 
and let them flew foftly: when they are 
done as they Ihould be, and your Heads are 
well broiled and ready to be ferved up3 
place your Ragout with Onions in the Dilh 
you ferve it in, and put your Pike’s-Heads 
upon it, and ferve it up hot for Entry. 

If the Pike is but finall, you may join 
Head and Tail together, unlefs you have 

a 
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a mind to make another Entry, with the 
Tail, in boiling it in Court Bouillon. Being 
thus done, lerve it up with a Cullis accord¬ 
ing to the Italian Fafhion; or elfe marinate 
it, fry it, and lerve it up with Robert Sauce, 
as above ; or elfe drefs’d dry, putting in the 
Bottom of the Difh forc’d Meat made of Pike 
with the Fillets of Pike over it, and putting 
over it likewife a little Cullis, either fat or 
Maigre, with fome Crums of Bread and 
parmefan : Colour it in the Oven, and ferve 
it up hot for Entry. 

yf ‘Pike Civita Vecchia Fajhion. 

*H| ^ AKE a Pike coming out of the Water, 
j| (cale it well, and let it be as white as 

pofflble ; fplit it and walh it well; then cut 
it into pieces the bignefs of a Hand, and 
flice them upon the back, put them flat upon 
the Dreffer, corn them with fome handfuls 
of coarle Salt, Parfley cut fmall, Parfley- 
Roots cut in Fillets, fome Mulhrooms pound¬ 
ed, and Truffles cut fmall; take off the Salt 
from your Pike by Ibaking it, place it in 
the Stew-pan with the Liver, put in your 
Parfley thus cut fmall, with the Roots in 
fillets, the Truffles, Mufhrooms and Mace, 
a bit of Butter, and a little beaten Pepper; 
then light a good Fire in the Stove, put your 
Stew-pan over it with your Pike, moiften it 
with hot Water, and force it to a Ihort 
Sauce. When ’tis done, fo as that there re- | 
mains but very little Sauce, put in a little 

Butter 
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Butter roll'd in Flour, to thicken the Sauce* 
and two Cloves of Garlick cut very lmall 
with a Lemon Juice : Let it be palatable^ 
and pretty high leafon’d, and ferve it up hot 
for Entry. 

A Tike the "Dutch JVay, 

AKE a Pike, fcale and waffi it well; 
-A put an Oval Stew-pan over the Fire 

with Water and Salt; when the Water boils, 
put in your Pike, make a Sauce with good 
Butter, an Anchovy cut fmall, feafon’d with 
Salt, Pepper, Nutmeg, a dafli of Vinegar, 
a litle duft of Flour, and a little Water or 
elfe Gravy ; thicken your Sauce, and take 
up your Pike, drain and difli it up. Put 
your Sauce over it, and ferve it up hot for 
Entry. 

A Tike in Court Bouillon or dry. PU T your Pike in a Difh, put Salt upon it 
with boiling Vinegar, Then boil white 

Wine with Verjuice, Salt, Pepper,Cloves,Nut¬ 
meg, Bay-leaves, Onions, and green Lemons 
or Oranges. Put it upon a quick Fire, 
and when it boils put in your Pike wrapt 
up in a Napkin with the Seafoning men¬ 
tioned before, fuch as Sweet Herbs, Onions, 
Lemons, Bay-leaves, Salt, Pepper, Cloves, 
together with a good Lump of Butter in the 
Belly of your Pike. Being done, ferve it up 
upon a clean Napkin, for a Dilh of roafted 
Fifh, garnilh’d with Parlley. 

It 
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It may likewife be drefs’d with a white 

Sauce, or Parfiey Sauce over it when you 
fcale it firft. All forts of Pikes either big 
or fmall may be drefs’d in the fame man¬ 
ner. 

Bream e IS a frefh Water Fifli; ’tis eaten either 
broil’d or fry’d. The way of Dreffing 

it is thus : Scale and gut it, then flice it up¬ 
on the back, foak it in melted Butter, fea- 
fon’d with Pepper and Salt, and put it upon 
the Gridiron, putting now and then melted 
Butter over it, till it is enough ; then make a 
brown Sauce with green Onions, Capers, 
Anchovies, putting it into a Sauce-pan with 
a Lump of Butter: Moiften it with Gravy, 
and thicken the Sauce with your Cullis, 
which you put over your Fifli. Let it be 
well fealbn'd and palatable. The Anchovy 
mufl not be put in till your Fifli is ready to 
be ferved up. 

You may alfo ferve it with a white Sauce, 
or with a Sauce made with Sorrel. 

t 

CHAP. 
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C H A P. VII. 

Of Lampreys and Eels. 
Lampreys with a Sweet Sauce. SKIN your Lampreys, cut them in Bits3 

blanch them in Butter, with a dud of 
fine Flour: put in feme red Wine, a 

little Sugar, Cinnamon, Salt, Pepper, and a 
bit of green Lemon. Your Lampreys being 
done, put in their Blood, (which you had 
laid by,) let them flew a little longer ; and 
your Ragout being done, difli it up, ferve it 
up hot for a fird Courfe. 

BroiPd Lampreys. 

OUR Lampreys being skin’d and cut 
I -in Bits, you’ll melt a little Butter, and 

put in it fome Parfley cut fmall, Chibbol, 
and fweet Herbs, fome Salt, Pepper, and 
then your Bits of Lampreys ; ftir them all 
together in the Stew pan: Then take out 
the Bits and flrow them with Crums of Bread, 
and broil them over a flow Fire. Serve them 
with a brown Sauce, made with a Bit of 
Butter, and a dud of flour brown’d in a 
Stew-pan, add a little Chibbol, Parfley cut 
fmall, fome Capers, an Anchovy, fome Salt 
and Pepper; moiden the Pan with.Fifh- 
Broth, and thicken it with Cullis of Cray- 
filh or other Cullis. Then let your Sauce 

G be 
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be good and high re lifted. Dilh ic up with 
your Lampreys ; you muft ferve it hot for a 
dainty Diih. 

Your Lampreys may likewiie be ferv’d up 
with a fweet Sauce made with Vinegar or 
Wine, and a Bit of Sugar, a (tick of Cinna¬ 
mon, a Bay-leaf boil’d all together; being 
done, take out the Cinnamon and the Bay- 
leaf. Dilh up the Sauce with your Lampreys 
as before, and ferve it up hot for a dainty 
Dilh. 

Broil’d Lampreys are alfo ferv’d up with 
Oil thus: Mix fome Oil and Vinegar 
together with Pepper and Salt, a little Muf- 
tard, an Anchovy, Parfley and Capers cut 
fmall: then put them in a Saucer, placed in 
the middle of your Dilh with your Lam¬ 
preys : ferve it up hot for a Courle. 

4 I 

Lampreys the LTortuguefe JVay. YOUR Lampreys being fcalded and 
clean'd, as they do Tenches, cut 

them lengthwife, place them in a Stew-pan 
with fome red Wine and a Lemon flic'd, a 
Bunch of fweet Herbs, a Bit of Sugar, a fpoon- 
ful of Oil, a Lump of Butter, fome Nutmeg, 
Pepper and Salt. Then boil the whole on 
a brisk Fire; put in fome Onions, Gar- 
lick, and Parfley cut fmall. When you are 
ready to ferve up, take out the Bunch of 
Herbs, put a great deal of Juice in your 
Ragout. 

(A 
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(A Mate lot) with fever al forts of Fijh the 
SPortuguefe IVay. 

HIS Matelot is to be made in the fame x manner with the laft Ragout, with the 
Addition only of fome Leeks to your Fiih, 
This (Matelot) is never ufed with Butter, 
and Flour brown'd. Leave your Fifh whole. 

Roafled Eels. TAKE ibme fine Eels, skin, gut, 
wafh and cut them in pieces, the 

length of three Fingers. Then melt fome 
Butter in a Stew-pan, and put in your pieces, 
feafoning them with Salt,’ Pepper, Rocam¬ 
bole, fweet Herbs, and fine Spice; then 
take Crufts of Bread of the bignefs of your 
pieces : all which you put upon a Skewer 
with a Cruft of Bread and a piece of Eel, 
alternatively till all is Skewered; then tie 
the Skewer to a Spit5 and bafte it with But¬ 
ter. Your Eels being done and taken off 
from the Skewers, difh them up with a Cul- 
lis, or a high relifh’d-Sauce, and ferve them 
up hot for a Courfe. 

Eels (d la St. Menehoultl) 

nr AKE fome of the fineft Eels you can 
x get, skin, gut, wafh and cut them in 

pieces fix Inches long, which muft be fiiced; 
put Butter in a Stew-pan, with Slices of O- 
nions, fweet Bafil, Thyme, Fennel, Bay- 
leaves, your pieces of Eels, fome Salt, Pep- 

G 2 per. 
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per, Cloves of Garlick, half a Bottle of 
white Wine, and a little Water. Let the 
whole flew (lowly, taking care not to boil 
them too much: when enough, take them 
out, drew them with Crums of Bread, and 
broil them ; put a Remoulade in your Dilh 
with your Eels over it, ferve them up hot. 
When you rake the Eels out of the Pan, 
you may dip them in fome beaten Eggs, and 
then throw lome crum’d Bread over them to 
be fry’dj and ferve them up hot with Parfley 
fry’d. 

Eels after the Bavarian Way. 

RE PARE your Eels as thofe before, 
rip them up the Belly, and take out 

the Bones, cut them crofs in two. You mud 
at lead have two Eels for a Difh. Then 
take a Bit of a Calf’s Cawl, fpread it on your 
Drefler, and put half an Eel feafoned with 
Salt in it, with Pepper, and fine Spice, 
Parfley cut fmall, Mufhrooms, Truffles, if 
you have any, Artichoke-Bottoms, Cray- 
fifh-Tails, Ham, a little Rocambole, Butter, 
and icrap’d Bacon: and over this Stuffing, 
row! up your Eel, wrap it up in your Cawl, 
and tie both ends to hinder it from break¬ 
ing. The other halves mud be done the 
fame way. Rolls of Eels being ready, tie 
them to a Skewer, with Bacon and Paper 
round, and tie the Skewer to the Spit; when 
they are almoft roaded, take off the Bacon 
and Paper, to get a Colour. Yon may rhrow 

Crums 
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Crums of Bread over them, and put no Ba¬ 
con or Ham to them, but Butter only . Youf 
Rolls of Eels being done, diili them up, with 
an EfTence of Ham or a Cray-fifh-Cullis. 
Serve them up hot for a nrft Courfe. 

Eels in Fricando's. YOUR Eels being prepar'd as before, 
and cut in pieces of four or five Inches 

long, rip them up, taking out the great Bone, 
and larding them with fine Bacon. Then put 
a Bottle of white Wine in a Stew-pan, with 
Salt and Pepper, and fome Slices of Onions: 
and when the Wine boils, put in it two or 
three Slices of Eels at a time, and let them 
take fome Boils. Take auother Stew-pan, 
put a pound of a Fillet of Veal in it, with fome 
Ham and an Onion cut in Imall Bits, moiflen 
the Pan with fome Broth and fet it on the 
Fire. The Veal being done, flrain off the 
Broth and put it again into the Stew-pan, 
that it may turn to Jelly. Afterwards place 
your Bits of Eels in the Jelly, the larded fide 
downwards, cover your Stew-pan, put it on 
hot Cinders for the more eafy glazing your 
Eels. Being ready, put an Italian Sauce, or 
an EfTence of Ham in your Difh, then place 
your Bits of Eels in it, then lerve than up 
hot for a firft Courfe. 
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Stuff'd Eels. YO U may (tuff them upon the Bone, 
Jike a white Pudding., Firft make a 

Stuffing with the Flelh of your Eels, pound 
it well, then put fome Cream into a Mortar 
with Crums of Bread, a little Parfley and 
Chibbol, foine Muffirooms and Truffles. 
Your Stuffing, being well feafoned and re- 
hilling, put it round the Bone, ftrow it 
with Crums of Bread, and put it in a Baking- 
pan, and let it bake m the Oven till it be 
well colour’d. 

Eels with a white Sauce. YO U R Eels being skin’d, cut them in¬ 
to pieces, which you blanch in boiling 

Water, and drain them. Then put them in 
a Stew-pan, with Butter and a Bunch of 
Muffirooms; then tofs up the Pan, ftrow it 
with Flour, maiden it with white Wine and 
Water, feafon’d with Pepper, and Spice, Being 
aimoft done, add to it Artichoke-bottoms, 
and Aiparagus (if in Seafon,) thicken your 
Ragout with Eggs and a Lemon-juice, let it 
be relifhing, then ferve it up hot. 

Eels with a brown Sauce. YOUR Eels being cut in pieces, put 
them in a Stew-pan with Butter, Flour, 

Fdh Gravy,Muffirooms, a Bunch of Chibbol, 
aiftey- and iweet Herbs, feafoned with 

^ ut and Pepper, and let the whole boil 
toge- 
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together with white Wine : your Ragout be¬ 
ing done, put the Juice of a Lemon into it, 
and ferve it up hot. 

Frj'd Eels. SKIN and Bone your Eels; cut them 
in Slices, and marinate them for two 

Hours in Vinegar, Salt, Pepper, Bay-leaves 
and Chibbols; then fry them in drawn But¬ 
ter, and ferve them up with try d Parfley. 

Broil'd Eels. 

A FTER they are skin’d, cut in pieces, 
and fliced on the Tides, then marinate 

them a little in melted Butter, fome few 
fweet Herbs, Parfley, Chibbols, Pepper, and 
Salt: then warm them a little and ftir them 
well. Then take out one piece after another, 
ftrovv them with Crums of Bread, broil 
them upon a flow Fire, to get a fine Colour. 
Then make a ffnall Sauce, with Chibbols, 
Parfley and Capers; and then put your 
Sauce in a Difh, and the Eels over it. It is , 
alfo ferv’d up with a green Sauce, made thus: 
Pound fome Sorrel, fqueezingout the Juice, 
cut an Onion very (mail, which you tofs up 
in melted Butter in a Stew-pan, with Capers 
cut Snail, and your Juice of Sorrel, an 
Orange Juice, and fome Pepper and Salt, 
ferve it hot for a Courfe. 

It is alfo ferv’d up with the Robert Sauce, 
or with a Butter Sauce. 

4 Eels 
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Eels {en Balletl) MINCE the Fleih of Eels and Carps, 
feafon it with Salt, Pepper and fine 

Spice ; cut the Fleih of other Eels in Slices ; 
then fpread thefe Eels-skins on a Drefier: 
inake over them a laying of minced Filh, 
and then a laying of your Slices ; which you 
nuift repeat till the Skins are fill’d. After 
which you’ll wrap up your Skins in a Linen / 
Cloth, aud boil them in half Water and half 
red Wine, feafoned with Cloves, Bay-leaves 
and Pepper. When thefe Eds grow cold 
in their Liquor, ferve them up, cut in 
Slices, for a dainty Dift, rather than for a 
Courfe. 

CHAP. Viir. 

Of Entrys of ^uavivers. 

Quavivers Fried. GU T the Quavivers, waft and wipe 
them, flice them upon the back, put 
Flour to them, and fry them in clari¬ 

fied Butter; when fry’d and well colour’d, take 
them oft and let them be drained, then Diili 
them up, and garnift them with fry’d Parlley, 
and ierve them up hot for a Dift of Roafted 
Filh. | 

Qua- 
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Quavivers with Capers. FRY the Quavivers in the fame manner 
as above; Make your Sauce thus: 

Take Butter of the bigneis of two Wallnuts, 
which you put in a Stew-pan over the Stove : 
when melted, put in a little Flour and ftir 
it; when ’tis Brown, put a few green Oni¬ 
ons into it, with Champignons cut fmaih 
Moiften it with a little Filh-Broth feafon5d 
with Salt and Pepper, and let your Vivers 
(tew foftly in it; when ftewed to a fhort 
Sauce, take them out of the Stew pan, and 
Difli them up, put a few Capers into the 
Sauce, and thicken it with Cullis of Craw- 
fifh; let the Sauce be well tafted, put it over 
your Vivers, and ferve them up hot, 

Quavivers with Cucumbers. 

RY your Quavivers in the fame man¬ 
ner as before, and when they are fryM 

and of a good Colour, make a Ragout of 
Cucumbers in this manner: peel thre§ or 
four Cucumbers, cut them into two, take 
out the Seeds, cut them in Slices, and put 
them to marinate with Pepper, Salt, Vine¬ 
gar and an Onion cut into Slices; this done, 
iqueeze them through a Linen Cloth ; put 
a Lump of Butter into a Stew-pan over the 
Stove: when melted, put in your Cucum¬ 
bers, and make them brown: then ftrow 
fome Flour over them, and moiften them 
with Fifh-Broth, then let them boil over a 

fmall 
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(mall Fire; and when done, take oft the 
Fat, and thicken the Ragout with a brown 
Culiis : let your Vivers a boiling ioftly in 
the Stew-pan with the Cucumbers, then take 
them out and difh them up. Let your Ragout 
be well rafted, and put it over your Vivers, 
and ferve them up hot. 

@)uavivers with Lettuce. 

U T and walh your Quavivers, and 
wipe them between two Linen Cloths, 

and ilice them upon the back : Melt a little 
Butter, and put a little Salt to it ; rub your 
Vivers with the Batter, and put them upon 
the Gridiron to broil with a flow Fire ; when 
broiled, take the- Hearts of a dozen of Let¬ 
tuces, and blanch them in Water; this being 
done, take them out and put them in cold 
Water, after that fqueeze them one by one; 
put fome Butter of the Bignefs of an Egg 
into a Stew-pan over a Stove, when the 
Butter is melted, put a little Flour in it, and 
keep it always ftirring; when it is brown, 
inoiften the Ragout with Fifli Broth, fealon it 
with Salt, Pepper, and a Bunch of Sweet 
Herbs, then put in your Lettuces, and let 
them flew gently over a flow Fire; when 
done, take off the Fat, and thicken the Ra¬ 
gout with Culiis of Craw-fifh ; let your Ra¬ 
gout be well tafted, and difh it up. The Qua¬ 
vivers being, broil’d and of a good Colour, 
take them up, and place them upon the Ra¬ 
gout of Lettuces, and ferve them up hot. 
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Quavivers with Truffles. BROIL your Quavivers in the fame 
manner as thole with Lettuces; make 

a Ragout with Truffles : The Quavivers be¬ 
ing broiled and well colour’d, dilh them up, 
put your Ragout with Truffles over them, 
and lerve them up hot. 

The Quavivers with Mufhrooms and the 
Vivers with Champignons are drefs’d in the 
fame manner as thofe with Truffles. Make 
the Ragout in this manner r Take iome 
Truffles, and peel and wafh thenrvery clean, 
cut them in Slices, and put them in a Stew- 
pan ; put half a Ladleful of Gravy, and as 
much of Cullis into it, .with a Glafsful of 
Champain, a Bunch of Sweet Herbs, Lemon 
Slices, a little beaten Pepper, a Clove oi Gar- 
lick. Put your Stew-pan over the Fire, and 
let it boil; being done, take ofF the Fat, and 
take out the Clove of Garlick, and put in 
the Juice of an Orange, let it be palatable. 
Your Vivers being broiled, Dilh them up, 
and put your Ragout with Truffles over 
them, and ferve them up hot for Entry. 

Quavivers with Anchovy’Sauce. 

^pAKE fome Quavivers, gut, walh and 
j| wipe them, and dice them on the 

back, rub them with a little melted Butter, 
Pepper and Salt, and broil them, turning 
them now and then to get a good Colour, 
and take care to keep up the Fire; make a 

Sauce 
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Sauce in this manner: Take as much frefh 
Butter as is neceffary, and put it in a Stew- 
pan with a little Flour, a couple of Ancho¬ 
vies, which limit be wallied, and the Bones 
taken out, a whole green Onion, feafoned 
with Pepper, Salt, and Nutmeg; moiften 
them with a little Water, a dafh of Vinegar, 
and ftir the Pan over the Fire. When it is 
pretty well thicken’d, difli up your Qua- 
vivers; fee the Sauce be palatable, and put 
it over your Vivers, and ferve them up hot. 

6)uavivers with Cullis of Craw-fijh. BROIL your Quavivers in the fame 
manner directed before; make a finall 

white Sauce in this manner ; put Irelh Butter 
in a Stew-pan, as much as is neceffary, a 
little Flower, an Anchovy, which muft be 
walh’d, and the Bones taken out, a whole 
green Onion, and a few Capers, feafoned 
with Salt, Pepper and Nutmeg, and moiften 
them with a little Water and Vinegar ; ftir 
your Sauce upon the Stove with a Spoon, 
and being thicken’d, put in a little Cullis of 
Craw-fifh, as much as is neceffary, to have it 
of the Colour; tafle your Cullis, and let it 
be well relilhed, difh up your Quavivers, 
and pour over them the white Sauce of 
Craw-fifh Cullis, and ferve them up hot. 

Qua- 
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Quavivers with Oyflers. 

AKE fome Quavivers, gut, wafh and 
_ wipe them ; place them in a Stew-pan 

and feafon them with Salt, Pepper, fine 
Spices, a couple of Onions, and a Bunch of 
Sweet Herbs, a Bay-Leaf, and Slices of Le¬ 
mon, moiften’d with half a Bottle of white 
Wine, a little Fifh-broth, and Butter, and let 
them upon the Fire till they are done; let 
them be well moiftened and of a good tafte: 

- berng done, take them off , and diih them 
up : being well drained, have a Ragout ready 
made with Oyflers, and let it be well tailed, 
then pour it over your Vivers, and ferve 
them up hot, 

N. B. The way of making the Ragofit 
with Oyflers, will be found in the Chapter of 
Ragouts. They ferve up thefe Vivers, when 
boiled, after this manner, with a Ragout of 
Melts over them. The way of making the 
Ragout of Melts will be found in the Chapter 
of Ragouts. They likewife ferve up thefe 
boil’d Vivers with a mmced Sauce over them, 

Quavivers with Craw-fijh. 

OIL your Quavivers the fame way as 
thole with Oyflers mentioned before : 

being done, take them out, drain and difh 
them up ; pour over them a Ragout made with 
Craw-fifh*Tails, let it be well rafted, and 
ferve them up hot. The way of making 

the 

3 
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rhe Ragout with Craw-filh will be found in 
the Chapter of Ragouts. 

Thefe broiled Vivers are ferv’d up with 
thele lame Ragouts over them, viz. Oyflers, 
Melts, or Craw-filh. 

Quavivers with Mufcles. BOIL your Quavivers the fame way 
as thole with Oyflers mentioned be¬ 

fore : when done, take them out, drain them, 
and dilh them up ; pour a Ragout made with 
Mufcles over them, let it be of a good 
tafte. The way of making the Ragout with 
Mufcles will be found in the Chapter of 
Ragouts. 

Quavivers with Champain. 

A K E Quavivers, gut, wafh and wipe 
them; cut off the Heads and the Ends 

of the Tails, cut them in two, place them in a 
Stew-pan, feafon them with Salt, Pepper, a 
little fine Spice, a Bay-Leaf, an Onion and a 
Bunch of Sweet Herbs, put fome Champignons 
and Mufhrooms to them ; boil half a Bottle of 
Champain,* and after that put it into the 
Stew-pan, where the Vivers are, and fet 
them over a Stove: when half boil’d to a 
Ihort Sauce, put in a bit of good Butter, and 
let them be thoroughly done; when they 
are boil’d to a Ihort Sauce, thicken them 
with Cullis of Craw-filh, or fome other Cul- 
hs. Let them be well called, and dilh them 
up, take out the Onion, the Bunch, and the 

2 Bay- 
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Bay-Leaf, pour your Cullis over them, and 
ierve them up hot. 

Quavivers with a white FricaJJy. 

1 AKE fome Quavivers, gut, wadi and 
wipe them, cut them into pieces: take 

a Stew-pan, put a Lump of frelh Butter into 
it, then put it on the Stove with a quick 
Fire under it. The Butter being melted, put 
in your Vivers, with Champignons, Mufli- 
rooms and fome Truffles, (if you have any,) 
feafon’d with Salt, Pepper, and a Bunch ; 
put in all together with a little Flour, take 
care the Liquor do's not flick to the Stew- 
pan ; moiften it a little with Fifh-broth, and 
with the white Wine you have boiPd before, 
and let it boil upon a flow Fire : being done, 
thicken it with three or four yolks of Eggs 
mixt with Lemon-Juice, and a little Parfley 
cut ffnall : the Fricafly being boil'd ihort 
enough, put in the Eggs and Parfley, Lemon- 
Juice, and keep the Pan flirting upon the 
Stove, till it be thicken’d, taking care it does 
not turn ; fee it be of a good tafle, then difli 
and ferve it up hot. 

Quavivers in Fillets. 

^’ H E Quavivers being fry’d or broiPd, 
cut off the Heads and the Ends of the 

Tail: open them, take out the Bone and cut 
them in four; lay them handfomly in a Difh5 
and put a Ragout over them, fuch as you 
think proper. 

Thofe, 

r 
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Thofe, that are broil'd muft be drefs’d 

with an Anchovy-Sauce, or elfe a Cullis of 
Craw fifh, the fame way with the Vi vers 
drefs’d with an Anchovy Sauce, or Cullis 
of Craw-fifh. 

fhiavivers forc'd. 

rTT A K E fome Quavivers, gut, wafh, and 
JL wipe them ; make a fmall quantity of 

forc’d Ingredients in this manner: take a 
Viver, take out the Bone, put the Flefli up¬ 
on rhe Dreffer, with Champignons, a little 
Parfley, and green Onions cut fmall, fea- 
fon’d with Salt, Pepper, and a little Nutmeg ; 
mince them all together, and put in as much 
frefh Butter as is necellary, with a couple of 
Yolks of raw Eggs, a few Crums of Bread 
ioak’d in Cream ; mince them well all toge¬ 
ther, when minced, fluff the Viver’s Gills 
with them, and place them in a Stew7-pan ; 
feafbning them over and under with Slices of 
Onions, fvveet Herbs, Butter, Salt, Pepper, 
Cloves, half a Bottle of white Wine, and a 
Ladle of Broth. Let them flew flowly, 
when they are relifhing, take them out, drain 
them, and difh them up, pouring over 
them a Ragout of Mufhrooms, or green 
Truffles, or fome other Ragout, and ferve 
them up hot. 

Fry d 
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Fryd Fillets of Quavivers with Orange- 
'nice. GU T your Quavivers, wafh, and wipe 

them, then cut off the Heads and Ends 
of the Tails, thenfplic them and take out the 
Bones; cut them in four, and put them to 
marinate with Vinegar, Salt, Pepper, fome 
Onions cut in Slices and Bay-Leaves ; when 
they are marinated, take the Fillets out of 
the Marinade, and wipe them dry upon a 
Cloth • afterwards put Flour upon them, 
and fry them in drawn Butter ; when fry’d 
and well colour’d, take them up, and drain 
them, then dilli them up garnilh’d with fry’d 
Parfley, and ferve them up hot* 

Quavivers roafed TAKE your Quavivers, gut, wafh and 
dry them, take fome Slices of an Eel, 

and lard your Quavivers with it, together 
with Anchovies; put a Skewer through every 
Quaviver, and tie them to the Spit; make a 
Marinade, and put it nicely into the Dripping- 
pan, thus: Put in Vinegar, with half a Glals 
of Filht Broth, fome whole green Onions, o- 
thers cut in Slices, fome Slices of Lemon, 
Salt and Pepper, Bafte them continually with 
the Marinade whilft they are roaffing, then 
make a nunced Sauce thus \ cut fmall a green 
Truffle, a couple of Champignons land a 
little green Onion, each by itfelf upon a 

Vol. HI. H Plate, 
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Plate, put a little Butter in a Stew-pan over 
t the Stove; when melted, put in a little 

Flour and Itir it, when ’tis brown, put in 
your lrnall fliced green Onion, and then 
your Champignons and Truffles, give them 
all together two or three Tolfes, moilten 
them with a little Filh-Broth, and let them 
boil foftly over a flow Fire, ieafonM with 
Salt and Pepper. When they are boiPd Ihort 
enough, put in Capers with an Anchovy, 
and thicken the Sauce with Cullis, let it be 
relilhing, take the Quavivers off of the Spit, 
and difh them up, pouring the Sauce over 
them, and ferve them up hot* 

Quavivers Larded and Glazdd, TAKE fome Quavivers, gut, and wafh 
them, then lard them with fine Bacon ; 

afterwards put a Stew-pan over the Fire with 
a Bottle of Wine feafoifd with Salt, Parfley, 
green Onions, fweet Herbs, Slices of Le¬ 
mon, and Onion, and when your Wine 
boils, put in your Quavivers; give them 
two or three boils to Ititfen them ; afterwards 
ta ;e them out, then put lome fmall pieces 
of Veal into a Stew-pan, with lome Slices 
of Ham, an Onion cut in four, and moilten 
it with Broth ; put it over the Fire, and 
when your Veal is done, put in your Quavi¬ 
vers immediately after, in order to give them 
a relilh : then take them out and drain them, 
ftrain the Broth through a Sieve into the 
Stew-pan, which mult be large enough to 

2 glaze 
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glaze your Vivers; then pur the Stew-pan 
over the Fire, and let it boil to a fhort Sauce, 
till it turns to Caramel: when they are well 
glaz’d, put in your Quavivers, cover them, 
and put them over hot Cinders. Your Qua¬ 
vivers being glaz’d, and ready to be ierv’d 
up, put Efience of Ham in the Difli, or a 
Sauce after the Italian Way, and your Qua¬ 
vivers over it3 and ferve them up hoc for 
Entry. 

Quavivers with Larded fillets. TAKE the biggeft Quavivers you can 
get, gut and waih them, then Iplit 

them up the Belly, and take out the Bones, 
let them be in two pieces, then lard them with 
fine Bacon ; being larded, put a Stew-pan over 
the Fire, put a Bottle of white Wine into 
it j feafon it with Parfley, green Onions in 
branches, Slices of Onion and Lemon, Bafi- 
lic, Thyme and Bay-leaves, with a little Salt* 
and when it boils, put in your Fricandos 
of Quavivers, and let them have two Boils; 
then take them off, and drain them: lay in 
a Stew-pan fome pieces of Veal, fome Slices 
of Ham, an Onion cut in Slices, moiften 
it with Broth, and put it over the Fire to 
boil. Your Veal being done, put in your 
larded Quavivers for a minute in order to 
have a Tafle, then take them out again, let 
them drain, and (train the Broth through a 
Sieve into a Stew-pan, big enough to glaze 
your Fricandos of Quavivers, and put it 

H 2 over 
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over the Fire to fhorten the Sauce till it turns 
to Caramel ; then put in your Fncandos of 
Quavivers, and put them upon hot Cinders, 
that they may glaze foftly ; when they are 
glaz’d and ready to be lerv’d up, put into 
your Difli a iliarp white Sauce, and ferve 
it up hot for Entry. 

Quavivers the Italian Way, 

rT”1' A K E fome Quavivers, gut, wafli and 
jw wipe them, take a large Baking-pan, 

put Slices of Bacon into it, with Slices of 
Onions, Bafilic, Bay-leaves, Lemons cut in¬ 
to Slices, put in your Quavivers diced on 
the Back and lealoned with fine Salt, Pep¬ 
per, fine Spice, Lemon-juice, and Lemons 
cut in Slices; cover the Pan with Slices of 
Bacon and lend it to the Oven; then cut 
imall a dozen of Echalottes, put them in a 
Stew-'pan with a Glals of Champain, and a 
little Gravy and Cullis ; warm the Sauce and 

.put in a little Oil with the Juice of two Le¬ 
mons, a little Salt, and pounded Pepper: your 
Quavivers being done, difh them up, pour¬ 
ing your Sauce over them, and ierve them 
up hot for Entry. 

Roafted Quavivers with Gravy. 

' A K E your Quavivers, gut, walh and 
wipe them, lard them with middling 

Bacon fealon’d. Spit them on a Skewer and 
tr?en tie it to the Spit, pouring a Marinade 
over them, made in this manner; put a lit- 
- ■ • * - i tie 
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tie Vinegar into the Dripping-pan, with a 
little Eflence of Ham, Pepper, a little bait, 
fome Onions cut in Slices, whole green Oni¬ 
ons, Slices of Lemon, a bit of Butter, then 
put your Quavivers ro the F re, baiting 
them now and then with the Marinade; 
when done, take them off, and dilh them 
up, put fome Gravy of Ham over tnem and 
lerve them up hot. 

Quavivers with Ham. TAKE ycur Quavivers, gut, wafh and 
wipe them, place them in a pro¬ 

per Stew-pan, feafon’d with Salt, Pep¬ 
per, fine Spices, an Onion and a Bunch 
of Sweet Herbs: Take a pound and half 
of a Fillet of Veal, and cut it in Slices, 
put them in the bottom of a Stew-pans 
with a Couple of Slices of Ham; cover the 
Stew-pan, and put it over a Stove to fweat 
over a flow Fire: when it has Iweated and is 
as clammy as Veal Gravy, maiden it with 
half Broth and half Gravy, then boil half a 
Bottle of Champain, or white Wine, put it 
in the Stew-pan where the Quavivers are a 
doing. Make a Ragout of Ham in this man¬ 
ner : Cut fome Ham in Slices, and beat 
them flat, then cut the lame into fmall Sli¬ 
ces, and put them in the bottom of a Stew- 
pan, cover it, and make it fweat over a 
Stove, and if the Liquor dicks a little to the 
bottom of the Stew-pan, moiden it with 
Gravy ; put in it fmall Champignons, and a 

H 3 few 
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few Muflirooms and a Bunch of Sweet-herbs, 
let it (lew ioftly over a flow Fire ; being 
Hewed to a lliort Sauce, thicken it with 
Cullis of Veal and Ham, and put it over 
hot Cinders : The Quavivers being done, 
let them have a Relifli, take them out of 
their Gravy, and put them a draining ; then 
difh them up. Let the Ragout of Ham be 
relifhing, take out the Slices of Ham, and 
garnilh the Difh with them, pour the Gravy 
over the Quavivers, and ferve them up hot. 

Quavivers with Gravy and Craw-fijh. BOIL your Quavivers in the fame man¬ 
ner as thole with Ham ; when done, 

take them out of their Gravy, and put them 
a draining, Difh them up, and pour over 
them a Ragout made with Craw-fifh-Tails and 
Gravy, and ierve them up hot. 

A* B. The way of making the Ragout 
with Craw-fifh-Tails and Gravy, will be leen 
in the Chapter of Ragouts. 

Quavivers with Gravy and Oyjlers. BO I L your Quavivers in the fame man¬ 
ner as thole with Ham, take them out 

of their Gravy, put them a draining, and 
difli them up ; pour over them a Ragout 
made with Oyfters and Gravy, and ierve 
them up hor. 

N. The way of making the Ragout 
with Oyfters will be feen in the Chapter of 
Ragouts, 
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Quavivers a la Braife. G! U T, wafh and wipe your Quavivers, 
[ put into a Stew-pan (large enough to 

hold the Quavivers) lome Slices of Bacon, 
and Beef fealon’d with Salt, Pepper, fine 
Spice, Sweet-herbs, fome Onions cut in Sli¬ 
ces, green Onions and Bay-Leaves; then 
put in your Vivers, fealoning them all over, 
and ftrowing Slices of Beef and Bacon over 
them ; then cover the Stew-pan, and let it 
flew with Fire under and over ; when the 
Ragout is half done, put two Glaffes of 
white Wine into it. When the Quavivers are 
done enough, take them out and put them 
a draining, difii them up, and pour over them 
a Ragout made with fat Liver, Sweet¬ 
breads of Veal, Cocks Combs, Champig¬ 
nons, Truffles and Mulhrooms, and ferve * > \ 
them up hot. 

N. B. The way of making this Ragout 
fee in the Chapter of Ragouts.-Qua¬ 
vivers a la Braife are ferved up either with 
a Ragodt of Champignons, or elle with a 
Ragout of Mulhrooms, Truffles, or minc’d 
Sauce made with Anchovies. 

Fillets of Quavivers with Gravy. GUT your Quavivers, walh and wipe 
them, lay them in melted Butter with 

a little Salt and Pepper, then broil them; 
then cut off their Heads and the ends of the 
Tails, open them, take out the Bone and 

H 4 
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cut them in four ; difh them up, pour over 
them Gravy of Ham, of a thin Cullis of 
Veal and Ham, and ferve them up hot : 
They alio uie with it a Ragout of Mufh- 
rooms, or a Ragout of green Truffles. 

Forc'd Quavivers with Gravy and Mujh- 
rooms. I""* A K E your Quavivers, being well 

clean’d5 put forc’d Meat made of the 
white of a Fowl into their Bellies thro’ the 
Gills, and put them d la Braife, as before; 
when done, take them out, then let them 
be drain’d, and diih them up, pouring over 
them a Ragout of Muihrooms with Gravy 
over it. 

t 

N. B. The way of making the Ragotit is 
in the Chapter of Ragoiits ; and the way of 
making forc’d Meat in feveral places. 

Quavivers with Gravy and Spanifh Car- 
dons, PUT your Quavivers a doing d la 

Bralje, as before, make a Ragout with 
Gardens and Hearts of Cabbage, in the man¬ 
ner directed in the Article of Ragouts : 
Let them have a Relifh, and put them in 
the bottom of the Difh. Take your Qua¬ 
vivers off from Braifiy drain them, and place 
them over the Ragout with Cardons, ancj 
ferve them up hot. 

Quavivers with Gravy and Cellery are 
drels’d in the fame manner as, rhofe with 

Cardons. 
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Cardons. The Ragour with Cellery is made 
in the lame manner as thofe mention’d be- 

fore. 

Quavivers with .Gravy and Cullis of ‘Par¬ 
tridge* DRESS your Quavivers a la Braife, 

in the fame manner as before ; when 
done, take them cur5 let them be drain’d, 
dilh them up, and pour a brown Cullis of 
Partridge over them, then ferve them up hot. 
See the way of making brown Cullis of Par¬ 
tridges in the Chapter of Cullis. 

They ufe all Sorts of Cullis with Quavi¬ 

vers d la Braife. 

Quavivers in Fillets with Orange-'juice. FR Y your Quavivers, then cut them in 
Fillets, put them into a Stew-pan, and 

feafon them with Salr, beaten Pepper, a lit¬ 
tle Gravy, Cullis of Ham, a Glals of Cham- 
pain or other white Wine, which muft be 
boil’d before you put it in; let them flew foft- 
ly for a Moment, and put a little Rocombole 
or a Crum of Garlick, and the Juice of an 
Orange to them, with fome Zefls. Let the 
Ragout be relilhing; and when the Qua¬ 
vivers are ready to ferve up, difli them and 
ferve them up hot for Entry or Hors- 
ddOeuvre. 

You may likewife put the Juice of an O- 
range and fome Oil with thofe done a la 
Braife. 

CHAP, 
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C H A P. IX. 

Of ‘Trouts. 

Trouts in Court bouillon, 

AKE the largeft Trouts you can get, 
gut them, and put them a boiling 
in Court-Bouillon, viz,. Warm fome 

Vinegar, pour it over your Fifh with Salt, 
Cloves, and Pepper, put Water into a Stew- 
pan, with fome Bottles of white Wine, O- 
nions, Bafilic, Bay-leaves, and a good Lump 
of Butter into the Bellies of your Fifh, and 
when the Pan boils, put in your Trouts with 
the above Seafoning. 

Your Fifh being boil’d, ferve it up, put- 
ing a folded Napkin into the Difh, 

Broil'd Trouts. 

‘ E the middling fort of Trouts, 
wadi and wipe them with a 

Linen Cloth, then dice them a-crofs, melt 
a Lump of Butter, put a little Salt to it, and 
then pour it over your Trouts, and ftir 
them; lay them upon a Grid iron, and let 
them broil over a flow Fire, turning them 
now and then, and keeping up the Fire, 
When broil’d, ferve them up with a white 
Sauce made in the following manner, viz. 
take fome Butter/, put it in a Stew-pan with 

a 
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a daft of Flour feafon’d with Pepper, Salt, 
Nutmeg, whole green Onions, (ome Capers 
and Anchovies, moiften the Pan with a little 
Water and Vinegar, and put it upon the Stove, 
ftirring it conftantly, till the Sauce is thicken'd 
enough, then make it relilhing ; difh up your 
Trouts, put your Sauce over them, and 
ferve them up hot. 

If you have a mind to ferve up your Trouts 
with a Craw-filh Cullis, you muft put no Ca¬ 
pers in your white Sauce : when ’tis thicken’d 
put your Craw-filh Cullis in it, and your 
Trouts being broil’d, difh them up. Let 
your Sauce be relilhing, pour it over your 
Trouts., and ferve them up hot. 

BroiPd Trouts with Champignons. GUT your Trouts, and broil them in 
the fame manner as is lhewn before : 

when they are broil’d, difh them up, pour a 
Ragout with Champignons over them, and 
ferve them up hot. See the way of making 
this Ragout in the Chapter of Ragouts. 

BroiPd Trouts with Cucumbers. GU T your Trouts, and broil them in the 
lame manner as is fhewn before : make 

a Ragout with Cucumbers, thus ; cut your 
Cucumbers into halves, and take out the in- 
ftde, then cut them into Dice or Slices, put 
them in a Stew-pan, with an Onion cut into 
(mail Slices, feafon’d with Pepper and Salt, add¬ 
ing a dafh of Vinegar and Water, and lo let them 

marinate 
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marinate an hour or two; then fqueeze 
them in a Linen Cloth : put a Lump of But¬ 
ter into a Stew-pan, and when ’tis melted, 
put in your Cucumbers; take Care to ftir 
them now and then. When they are a little 
brownifh, ftrow them with Flour, moiften 
them with Fifh-Broth, or other Broth, and 
let them ftew loftly over a flow Fire : when 
they are done, skim off the Fat carefully, 
and thicken them with a Cullis en Maigre or 
Craw-filh Cullis. The Trouts being broil’d, 
dilh them up. Let your Ragout of Cucum¬ 
bers be well tafted, and put it into the Dilh 
with your Trouts over it, then ferve them 
up hot. 

At another time you may ftrow them with 
Crums of Bread and broil them, putting what 
Sauce you think fit under them. 

Broil'd Trouts vuith Craw-fifb. GU T your Trouts, and broil them in 
the lame manner with the laft : dilh 

them up, and put a Ragout of Craw-filh 
over them. The way of making this Ragout 
is feen in the Chapter of Ragouts. 

They ferve up broil’d Trouts with all forts 
of Ragouts en Maigre, and the way of 
making them will be leen in the fame Chap¬ 
ter. 

Entry 
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Entry of Larded and Glaz'd “Trouts. 

"'AKE fome Trouts, gut, and walh 
them well, skin, and lard them with 

fine Bacon; then take a Stew-pan, put a 
Bottle of white Wine into it, with fome 
Onions cut into Slices and fome Salt; then 
put your Stew-pan over the Fire, and when 
it begins to boil, put in your Fifli, one af¬ 
ter another, and after fome Boils, take them 
out. You muft keep a Glaze in readinefs, 
which is made in the following manner; take 
a pound or more of Veal, together with 
fome Slices of Ham; cut all together into 
fmall Bitts, and put them into your Stew-pan 
with an Onion cut in four, and moiften 
them with Broth : when your Veal is ftew’d, 
put in your Trouts, then ftrain your Broth, 
and put it again into your Stew-pan, and let 
it come to a ihort Sauce, till it turn at lafl: 
to a Caramel: Then put in your Trouts, 
the larded fide into the Glaze, cover your 
Stew-pan, and put it over hot Cinders, that 
it may the eafier glaze, and your Trout 
may be quite done. Take Care to look into 
it now and then. If it is done as it fhou’d be, 
put your EfTence or Cullis into the Dilh, or 
elfe an Italian Sauce; put your Trouts over 
it, and ferve them up hot. 

Or elfe draw out the Glaze, as is done 
with other Fiih in feveral places. 

Entry 
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Entry of Trouts (a la Genevoife.) TAKE fome Trouts, fcale, gut, and 
wafh them well, ftrow them with Salt, 

which you muft take ofFagain an hour after, 
then put them into a Stew-pan, with two 
Bottles of white Wine, two fmall Onions, 
a little Nutmeg, a Bunch of fweet Herbs, 
and a Bay-leaf. Then put your Trouts over 
the Fire, and let them boil quick ; ftir them 
now and then, left they fhould flick to the 
Pan. When the Broth is boil’d pretty fhort, 
put in a Lump of Butter, with another Lump 
rowPd in Flour, and fhake your Pan, to 
make the Sauce thick, and ferve it up hot 
for Entry. This Fiih muft be drefs’d and 
eaten immediately. 

Entry of Trouts (a la Terigorde.) 
AKE fome Trouts, fcale, wafh and 
wipe them dry. Then put them in 

a Stew-pan with a Bottle of white Wine, a 
Bunch of fweet Herbs, a little Nutmeg, two 
Cloves of Garlick, a little Water, Truffles 
cut into Slices, with a little Pepper and Salt. 
Let your Trouts boil over a quick Fire; 
when they are enough, make your Sauce 
very fhort, put in a little EfTence together 
with a Lemon-Juice, and a Lump of Butter. 
Let it be relifhing: then difh up your Trouts 
with your Sauce over them, and ferve them 
up hot for Entry. 

Slices 
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Slices of trouts with Champain. GUT your Trouts, and fet them a do* 
ing in the manner laft mention’d, cut 

them into two or three pieces, lay them in a 
Stew-pan, and feafon them with Pepper and 
Salt, a Slice of green Lemon, and an Onion 
(tuck with Cloves, and put fome Parfley 
cut fmall into it, with a Bunch of fweec 
Herbs, and a Bay-leaf: Boil half a Bottle of 
Champain, or other white Wine : then pour 
the fame into the Stew-pan, where the 
Trouts are, put in likewife fome Champig¬ 
nons and Mufhrooms, and fet them a Stew¬ 
ing ; when they are done, and almoft brought 
to a fhort Sauce, thicken it with a Craw-fifh 
Cullis, but take Care it does not boil: let it 
be relifhing, then difh it up, and ferve it up 
hot. ? 

Trouts {a la Sainte Menhout.) GUT your Trouts, waili, and wipe 
them dry ; flice them upon the Back, 

and put forc’d Meat into their Bellies, this 
done, rub a Difh or Baking-pan with Butter, 
feafon’d with Pepper and Salt, a few fweet 
Herbs, and fome whole green Onions ; lay 
your Trouts over it feafon’d the fame Way, 
pour melted Butter over them, ftrow them 
with fine Crums of Bread, and fend them to 
the Oven : when they are baked, and of a 
good Colour, take them out, and put An¬ 
chovy-Sauce in the Bottom of your Difh, 

with 
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with your Trouts over it, and ferve them 
up hot. 

Trouts forc'd round the Bone. 

\ r A K E your forc’d Meat in the fame 
iVX manner as is done with the Carps 
with forc'd Meat upon the Bone ; and ferve 
them up the fame way, as may be feen in 
the Chapter of forc’d Carps, 

Fillets of Fronts Marinated and Fry*d. 

r^ UT your Trouts, fplit them in two. 
VI and cut them into Bits; put them a 
Marinating in a Difh, with Vinegar, Pepper, 
and Salt, lome Cloves, an Onion cut into 
Slices, fome Lemon Slices, Bay-leaves, whole 
green Onions and Parfley : when they are 
marinated, take out your Fillets, and put 
them upon a Cloth, wTipe them dry, and 
ftrow lome Flour over them; then let them 
be fry’d in Butter: and when they are well 
colour’d, take them out, and let them drain ; 
lay a folded Napkin in the Dilh you ferve 
them up in, and fo difh them, putting 
fry'd Parfley in the middle, and lerve them 
up hot. 

Fry'd Trouts. 

U T your Trouts, wafh and wipe them 
VJT dry, flicc them upon the Back, ftrow 
them with Flour, and Salt, let them be 
fry’d in Butter, and take them out, when 
they are well colour’d : then let them drain. 

difh 
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difli them up, and ferve them up hot for a 
difti of roaft. 

CHAP. X. 

Of Barbels, Blaice and Tdret-jijh. 

A Barbel Larded1 AFTER your Barbel is clean’d and 
gutted, lard it with fine Bacon, 
then take a Stew-pan, put two Bot¬ 

tles of white Wine into it, (eaioned with 
Salt, Parlley, green Onion, Lemon-dices, 
fweet Herbs, with fome Cloves: put your 
Stew-pan over the Fire, and when your 
Wine begins to boil, put in your Barbel 
and let it be half done ; then take it out, 
and let it drain; take another Stew-pan, 
put a piece of Veal into it, with fome Slices 
of Ham, an Onion cut in four, moifien them 
with Broth, and put your Veal a (tewing; then 
put in your Barbel for a moment; take it 
out again, and let it drain: (train off rhe 
Broth into your Stew-pan, which ought to be 
big enough to glaze your Barbels; put your 
Stew-pan with the Broth over the Fire, and 
let it boil (hort till it turns to Caramel : 
then put in your Barbel, and put your Pan 
upon hot Cinders, fo that the Barbel may 
glaze as it ihouid, difli it up afterwards with 

Vo Le III. I a 
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a Sfanijh Sauce under it, and ferve it up 
hot for Entry. 

Fillets of Barbel Larded* TAK E a Barbel, clean and gut it, take 
off fome Fillets or Slices, and lard 

them with fine Bacon ; then let it grow firm 
in white Wine as is dire&ed to be done in 
the laft Receipt, and feafoned the fame w ay ; 
then make a Caramel with fome pieces of 
Veal, and Slices of Ham, together with an 
Onion cut into four, and moiften them with 
good Broth ; then fet it a boiling: your 
Veal being done, put your Slices into the 
Broth for a moment, then take them out 
again and let them drain; put your Broth 
afterwards into a Stew-pan, and let it boil 
fhort till it turns to Caramel, then put in 
your Fillets or Slices, the Bacon in the Cara¬ 
mel; and put it over hot Cinders, that it 
may glaze very gently ; your Slices being 
glaz’d, as they lhould, and ready to be 
ferved up, ferve them up hot for Entry, put- 
ing an Italian Sauce over them. You will 
find this Sauce in the Article of the Sauces 
en Rarigotte. 

Barbel with Gravy. TAKE a Barbel, gut, wafliit well, and 
let it drain.: then put fome Slices 

of Bacon into a Stew-pan, together with 
fome Slices of Onions, lbme Bafilic, and 
Bay-leaves: put in it your Barbel, and fea- 

2 fon 
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fon it with Pepper and Salt, Cloves, Slices 
of Lemon, and cover it with Slices of Ba¬ 
con: put moreover to it a Bottle of white 
Wine and Water, fet it a Stewing ; then 
take it out, let it drain, and difh it up, put* 
ing an Effence of Ham over it, or elfe an 
Italian Sauce, the making of which you 
will find in the Chapter of Cullis and Sauces; 
and lerve it up hot for Entry. 

A Barbel with Craw-fifh and Gravy. 

A K E a Barbel, let it boil very gently, 
as direded in the lad Receipt; being 

done, take it out, let it drain, and difh it 
up, putting a Cullis of Craw-filh over it, and 
ferve it up hot for Entry. 

You will find the way of making this 
Cullis in the Chapter of Cullis. 

Barbel the Italian Way. 

A K E a middling Barbel, gut, wafh and 
drain it; take a large Baking-pan, put 

Slices of Bacon into it, with Slices of Oni¬ 
ons, Bafilic, Bay-leaves, and Lemon cut in¬ 
to Slices; then put in your Barbel, feafon it. 
with Pepper, Salt, fine Spice, Lemon-juice 
and Slices of Lemon, cover it with fome 
Slices of Bacon, and let it be done in the Oven. 
Take half a dozen of Echalottes and Cham¬ 
pignons cut very {mall, put them into a 
Stew-pan with a Glafs of Champain, fome 
Gravy, and a little Eflence: warm your 
Sauce and put two Spoonfuls of good Oil 

I 2 into 
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into it, with the Juice of two Lemons, a lit¬ 
tle beaten Pepper and Salt ; when your Bar¬ 
bel is ready, take it our let it drain, and 
dilh it up, putting your Sauce over it, and 
ferve it up hot forJSntry. 

Barbel Larded. 

AKE a Barbel, according to the Big- 
nets of the Dilh you intend to make ufe 

of, gut, wadi and cut off the Fins, then lard 
it with fine Bacon ; when larded put Slices 
of Bacon into a Silver-dull or Baking*pan, 
and for your fealbning, put in fome Slices of 
Onion, and Lemon, and a branch of Bafi- 
lic ; then put in your Barbel with fine Salt 
over it ; then lay fome Slices of Bacon over 
it, and fend it to the Oven : when baked, 
take it out, skim off the Fat carefully, dilh it 
up handlomely, with an Italian Cullis or a 
Rarigotte under it, and ferve it up hot for 
Entry. 

A Barbel fry* d, the Italian TV ay en Alai ere. 

r]T AKE a Barbel according to the Bignefs 
X of your Difli ; gut and wafh it, then 

wipe it dry, cut off the Fins, ftrow it with 
Salt, Pepper under and over: put it in a Dilh 
with two Glaffes of good Oil, the Juice of 
two Lemons, with fome Bay-leaves; lay 
vour Bay-leaves upon the Grid-iron and your 
Fifh upon them; let it broil, and fprinkle 
it with its own Marinade: when’tis done 
on one fide, turn it, and fprinkle it with the 

fame 
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fame Marinade; then take fome Echalottes, 
peal and cue them fmall, put them in a Stew- 
pan, with the Juice of two or three Lemons 
and a little Oil, beaten Pepper and Salt* 
Dilh up your Barbel with your Sauce over it, 
and ferve it up hot for Entry. 

You may lerve up a piece of a Barbel as 
well as a whole one, and ufe it the fame 
way with Gravy or en Maigre ; becaufe it is 
not drefs’d otherwife broil'd according to the 
Italian Way. 

Barbel with a Sauce the Italian Way. LE T your Barbel be done in Court 
Bouillon, then take it out, let it drain, 

and dilh it up, putting an Italian Sauce over 
it. You will find the way of making this 
Sauce in the Article of Sauces or Cullis. 

Barbel another Way. TAK E a Barbel according to the bignels 
of your Dilh. Gut it and walh it, then 

let it boil in Water and Salt ; take a Crum 
of Mint, and Tarragon, and blanch it; then 
put it into Cold Water, and lqueeze it; then 
put it in a Stew pan, cut very fmall, toge¬ 
ther with three or four Yolks of Eggs, half 
a Glafsiu! of Oil, h tli a Glafs of white Wine, 
the *uice of a Lemon a little Sait, a little 
Butter, an Anchovy cut fmall, and a little 
Nutmeg ; take your Barbel out of the Water, 
and thicken your Sauce : your Barbel being 

I j drained, 
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drained, difh it up with your Sauce over it, 
and ierve it up hot for Entry. 

Another Barbel with a Barjley-Sauce. ' 

n^AK E a middling Barbel, gut, and wafh 
A it: let your Barbel boil with Water and 

Salt: when done, blanch Parfley, fqueeze 
it well and cut it final!; then put it in a 
Stew-pan with an Anchovy cut fmall, half 
a Lemon cut into frnall fquare Bits, and fea- 
fon them with Pepper and Salt, a bit of But¬ 
ter, a duft of Flour, with a drop of Water ; 
when your Barbel is ready, take it out of the 
Water, drain it, thicken your Sauce, difh up 
your Barbel with your Sauce over it, and 
ferve it up hot for Entry. 

A Barbel with fweet Herbs. 
r|T A K E a middling Barbel, gut, and wafh 

it, then cut off the Fins, and wipe it 
dry: put a few green Onions into a Stew- 
pan with Parfley, and fweet Herbs cut fmall, 
leaf on them with Pepper, Salt and a little 
Butter, then put in your Barbel, and fet it 
°P°n hot Cinders, to take a tafte, and turn 
it on both Sides • then take it out, and drew 
it with Crums of Bread, and put it a broiling : 
and as your Barbel is broiPd on one fide, 
turn it, and being quite done, difh it up, 
putting a hot Remoulade under it, or a Ro¬ 
bert Sauce, or elfe Gravy with Chalottes, 

/ A 
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A Barbel in Billets a la Sainte Menehout. TAKE a Barbel, gut it, and wath it 
clean, then take off the Fillets or Slices 

as handfomly as you can : take a Stew-pan, 
put in it fome Butter, together with tome 
Slices of Onion, fome Parfley, and Bafihc 
in branches: then place your Fillets in it, 
laving over them l'ome Slices of Onion and 
Lemon, feafon’d with Pepper, Salt fweet 
Herbs in branches, put in it two Glafles of 
white Wine, and let the whole flew loftly, 
and when done, take them out, ftrow them 
with fine Crums of Bread, and put them in a 
Baking-pan, and let them take a Colour in 
the Oven ; or elfe you may broil them, and 
being broil’d, difli them up with a fmall Re- 
moulade, a Butter Sauce, or a Ravigotte and 
ferve them up hot for a Small Entry or Hors 

d' Oeuvre. 

Barbels Marinated and Fry d. TAKE fmall Barbels, and after you have 
putted and wafh’d them, cut off their 

Heads and the Fins, then cut them out into 
Slices, and put them a marinating in Vinegar, 
Pepper and Salt, fome green Onions, Parlley, 
Bafilic, Thyme, Bay-leaves, and tome Le- 
mon-Slices; let them marinate an hour, then 
take them out, drain them, and rowl them 
in Flour, then fry them, and dith them up, 
oarnifh’d with fry’d Parfley, and ferve them 
up hot for a final! Entry, or Hors d'- Oeuvre. 
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They may likewife ferve up Fry’d Barbels 

for roafted ones, by frying them whole. 

A Barbel in Court Bouillon. 

U T your Barbel, wafh it and wipe it 
dry ; put it in a Filh Kettle or a round 

Stew-pan : wrap up your Barbel in a Nap¬ 
kin, put as much Salt and Water as you think 
fit into a Stew-pan, Birring it now and then, 
till the Salt is difToiv’d, let it Band a little’ 
then fqueeze the Water thro’ a Linen-Cloth, 
and put it to ) our Barbel: let there be Liquor 
enough for boiling it, and let it be high 
relilhed, when done, take your Barbel out 
of the Kettle, put it upon hot Cinders with 
t\\ o quarts of Mils j and when you are ready 
to ferve up, take it out, lay a folded Napkin 
in the Dilh, and put your Barbel upon it, 
garnilh it with green Parfley, and lerve it 
up hot for a Di/h of RoaB, or a Remove. 

A Barbel with an Anchovy-Sauce, J"* A K E a Barbel, and after it is fcal’d, 
gutted and walked, boil it as before 

direded ; difn it up either whole or in Slices, 
put over it an Anchovy-Sauce thicken’d, or 
a white fharp Sauce ; which may likewife be 
ferv’d with roaBed Barbel, placing it upon a 
Napkin folded up and laid into the Dilh. 

< * ' > *’* # , r 

I 
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5Plakesy Flounders, Bretfifh. AFTER they are gutted, fcaj’d and 
wafh’d, boil them in Salt and Water; 

then dilh them up, and lerve them with 
what Sauce you think fit. 

N. B. When you intend to broil them, 
firft fplit them, then put Tome Parfley, 
and green Onions cut (mail, into a Stew-pan, 
with" Pepper, Salt, and a Lump of Butter, 
and you put in your Places, Flounders, or 
Bret-fifh. turn them two or three times, to 
make them get a Talk, without putting them 
over the Fire; then you ftrovv them with 
very fine Crums of Bread, and put them a 
broiling: when done, you may ferve them 
up with a Remoulade under them, or any 
other Sauce you think fit. You will find the 
way of making fiich Sauces in the Article of 
Sauces. 

Matelote of T lakes, Flounders or Bret-fifh 

T^AKE fome Flounders, &c. gut an 

1 wafh them, then cut off their Heads, 
and the Ends of their Fins, fplit them in 
halves* if they be large ; take a Stew-pan, 
put in fome frelh Butter, (according to the 
Quantity of Fifli you have,) with fome green 
Onions, and Parfley cut {mall, fome Cham¬ 
pignons, if you have any, a duft of Flour; 
then put in your Place, and leafon them 
with Pepper, Salt, and Nutmeg, with w hite 
Wine, and two Glades of Water: put your 

Pan 
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Pan over the Fire, and let it flew fofdy; 
when your Place are enough and well tail¬ 
ed, dilh them up with the Sauce over them, 
and lerve them up hot for Entry or Hors 
d'Oeuvre. 

‘Plaice another JVay. TAKE feme Plaice, and after gutting 
and wafhing them, cut off the Ends 

of their Heads and Tails, then put them in 
a Stew-pan with white Wine, Champignons, 
Melts, Truffles, Parfley, green Onions, 
Thyme, and a Lump of good Butter rowl’d 
in Flour; ftir them fofdy, left you fhould 
break them: when they are done, and well 
tafted, difli them up handfomely ; let them 
look white with their Sauce over them. As 
to thofe that are fry’d, they are ftrow’d with 
Flour; and when enough, and well colour’d 
they are lerved up with fry’d Parfley for 
roaft. 

They are likewife fervM up broil’d, with 
a white Sauce over them. 

Plaice with Craw-fijh Callis. 

OUR Plaice being gutted, waflied and 
X wip’d dry, place them in a Stew-pan, 

feafon them with Pepper and Salt, fome Oni¬ 
ons, green Lemon-Slices, green Bay-leaves, 
Bafilic, green Onions, and fome Parfley and 
Vinegar: then fet them a Stewing, and when 
they are done, take them out, and leave 
them in their Court Bouillon to get a tafte ; 

then 
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then make a Sauce with good freih Butter, 
which you put in a Stew-pan, together with 
a couple of Anchovies, and two whole Oni¬ 
ons, feafon’d with Pepper, Salt, Nutmeg, a 
dull of Flour, with a little Vinegar and Wa¬ 
ter ; fhake your Stew-pan and when your 
Sauce is grown thick, put Craw-filh Cullis 
to it, till it be of the lame Colour; then 
take your Plaices out of their Court Bouillon, 
and dilh them up ; let your Sauce be relilh- 
ing, and put it over them, and lerve them 
up hot for Entry. . # 

‘Plaice with Anchovy and Caper-Sauce. YOUR Plaice being boil’d in Court 
Bouillon as before directed, make a 

white Sauce : take a Stew-pan, put good freih 
Butter into it, with a couple of Anchovies, 
Capers, two green Onions whole, lealbn’d 
with Pepper, Salt and Nutmeg, a dull of 
Flour to it, a dafh of Vinegar and Water: 
lhake your Sauce upon the Stove: take your 
Plaice out of their Court Bouillon, let them 
drain, and dilh them up. Let the Sauce be 
relilhing and put it over your Plaice, and 
ferve them up hot. 

They may be ferv’d up with the fame 
Sauce when broil’d and ftrow’d with Crums 
of Bread. 

Sallet 
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Sallet made with Barbels. BOIL your Barbei in Court Bouillon^ 
Jet it grow cold ; being cold, then cut 

ir. into Slices, which you muft Jay upon a 
Plate, together with feme fin all Sallet; and 
then feafon it with Pepper, Salt, Vinegar 
and Oil : or elfe you put a Remoulade to it, 
which you will find in the Chapter of Sau- 
CCS. 

Sallet with &aavivrrs. 

‘HP' AKE fome Quavivers, and after you 
X have gutted and walhed them carefully, 

let them be either fry^d or broil’d ; and af¬ 
ter they are cold, cut off the Heads and 
Tails, cur your Quavivers into Slices, place 
them in a Diflu andgarnilh them with Cher¬ 
vil cut fmall, and lmall Capers ; then feafon 
them with Pepper and Salt, Oil and Vinegar, 
and lerve them up. 

N. B. You may in the fame manner make 
Sailers with all Sorts of Filh, by putting An¬ 
chovies, Capers and fmall Onions boiPd to 
them. 

C H A P. 
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CHAP. XI. 

Of Macreufes or Sea-rJ)ttcks. 

MA creufe is a Sea-Fowl, much like a 
Duck; yet we put it among the 

Fiih, and make ufe of it on a Filh-day, be- 
cauie it has cold Blood : you may put it a la 
daiibe, as you do a green Goole or a Duck ; 
and when ’tis drefs’d, ’tis ferv’d up upon a 
white Napkin, garnifh’d with Parfley. 

They ufe it alfo for an Entry with a Cu¬ 
cumber or any other Sauce, or eife tis 
drefs’d one of the following ways.-After 
your Macreuie is roafted, or done after any 
other manner, put a Wallnut in its Belly to 
make it tender. 

Macrenfe a la Braife. AFTER it has been pluck’d and drawn, 
lard it with large.Slices of Eel; put 

it a ftewing in a Kettle upon a flow Fire, 
fealoned with Pepper and Salt, feme Onions, 
Cloves, a bunch of fweet Herbs, Bay leaves, 
half a Bottle of white Wine, and a little But¬ 
ter ; when done, take it out; pour a Sauce 
with Anchovies and Capers over it, or elfe 
thicken’d poivrade. . 

3 

Macrenfe 
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Macreufe in Ragout with Chefnuts. YOUR Macreufe being well pick’d and 
clean’d, draw and wafh it: then, 

blanch it over a Charcoal Fire, lard it with 
Eels, and drefs it as in the laft Article. 

Make a Ragoilt wich Chefhut or with Li¬ 
ver, Champignons, Moriiles, Mufhrooms 
or Truffles ; and your Macreufe being 
ftew’d, difh it up, pour your Ragout over 
it, and ferve it up hot.-At another time 
you may make a Ragout with Oyfters or a 
minced Sauce to it. 

Macreufe in Arricot. STEW it as that before, and make a 
Ragout with Turnips, to which you 

give what fiiape you pleafe; blanch them, 
moiften them with the Sauce of your Ma¬ 
creufe, and thicken the fame with Butter 
rowl’d in Flour; when ftew’d, you cut it in¬ 
to bits, and put k into your Turnips, difh it 
and ferve it up hot. 

A forc'd Macreufe. AFTER your Macreufe is pick’d and 
drawn, trufs it clean ; fluff it with its 

Liver, which you muft mince very frnall, 
together with fome Truffles, Champignons, 
and a little frefli Butter, feafoned with Pep¬ 
per, Salt, Parfley, green Onions and An¬ 
chovies ; Then put it in a Stew-pan to take 
a Colour, and ftrow it with a duft of Flour, 

and 
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and moiften it with Peafe-Soop, Filh-Gravy, 
and a Giafs of white Wine, add Champig¬ 
nons and Truffles to it ; feafon the whole 
with Pepper, Salt, and a bunch of fweet 
Herbs ; give it a proper time to (tew, and 
ferve it up hot for Entry. 

Macreufe {a la Braife,) YOUR Macreufe being pick’d and 
drawn, take its Liver, with a few 

Champignons, a little Parfley, and green 
Onions cut fmall, feafon’d with Salt, Pepper, 
and Nutmeg, with a Lump of Butter of the 
bignefs of two Eggs, all minc’d together ve¬ 
ry fmall, and fluff the Belly of your Ma¬ 
creufe with them; then tye it up at both 
ends : brown it in a Stew-pan with Butter ; 
put it in a Pot, moiften it with Broth, or 
with Onion-juice, and pour it into your Pot, 
where the Macreufe is, adding a pint of 
white Wine to it; then feafon it with Pep¬ 
per and Salt, fweet Herbs, fine Spice, Oni¬ 
ons, Carrots, Parfnips and green Lemon : 
put it a Stewing ; make a Ragout with 
Melts in the following manner : Take fmall 
Champignons pick’d ; put a bit of Butter of 
the bignefs of two Wallnuts in a Stew-pan 
over a Stove, brown it with a duft of Flour, 
and put your Champignons into it, then moi¬ 
ften it with a little Fifh-broth, and let it boil 
with a flow Fire ; when ’tis boil’d, skim it, 
then put in your Carp’s Melts, which muft 
be firft blanch’d in hot Water ; and when it 

has 
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has had two or three boils in your Ragoiit, 
proceed in thickening it with Cullis. When 
your Macreufe is (tew’d, rake it out of the 
Pot, and dilli it up ; let your Ragout be re- 
Jilhing, and pour it over it, and ferve it up 
hot for Entry. 

The Macreufe ftew’d a la Braife may 
alfo be lerv’d up with a Ragout of Oyfters, 
or Craw-filb, Endive or Cellery. The way 
of making thefe Ragouts may be feen in the 
Chapter of Ragouts. 

A Roafted Macreufe. AFTER your Macreufe is pick’d and 
drawn, roaft it, balling it on the Spit, 

with Salt, Pepper, Butter, and white Wine 
mixt together ; when enough, make a Sauce 
with the Liver, which you mull cut very 
final], and put it into the Dripping-pan, 
with Pepper, Salt, Nutmeg, Rocamboles, 
Echalottes cut fmall, the Juice of an Orange, 
and a Glafs of white Wine ; when done, 
flice it upon the breaft5 crulh it, put your 
Sauce over it, and terve it up. 

CHAP* 
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CHAP. XII. 

Of ''Turbots and Stuffings, 

Coiirfe of Turbots. 

Turbots 'with Meat. 

AKE a middle fized Turbot, gut 
it, walh and drain it, then put in a 
Stew-pan, fome Slices, of Bacon and 

Onions, Sweet Bafil, Fennel, and Bay-leaves; 
put in your Turbot, feafon it with Salt, 
Pepper, Cloves and Lemons ; cover it with 
Slices of Bacon, put in it a Bottle of white 
Wine, and fome Water: put it to boil, 
when done, drain it, dilli it up with Gravy 
of Ham over it, or an Italian Sauce. (See the 
Chapter of Cullis and Sauces 5) ferve it up hot 
for firft Courfe. 

Turbots with Craw-fijh with Gravy. TAKE a middle fized Turbot, put it 
to boil gently, as that above ; being 

done, take it out to drain, dilh it up, and 
put a Cullis of Craw-filh over it, and ferve 
it up hot for a firft Courfe or Remove. 

See the Craw-filh Cullis in the Chapter of 
Cullis’s. 

VOL. III. Tur K 
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Turbots {the Italian way.) TAKE a middling Turbot, gut, wafli 
and drain it ; take a Baking-pan, 

and put in it fome Slices of Bacon, Onions, 
(weec Bafil, and Lemon cut in Slices; now 
put in your Turbot* feafon it with Salt, 
Pepper, fine Spice, Cloves, Lemon-juice, 
and Lemons cut in Slices; cover it with 
fome Slices of Bacon, and put it to bake in 
the Oven ; mince a dozen of Echalottes, put 
them into a Stew-pan with a Glals of Cham- 
pain, put in fome Beef-gravy, a little Gravy 
of Ham ; put it over the Fire, and put in it 
two Spoons full of good Oil, the Juice of 
two Lemons, fome Salt and pounded Pep¬ 
per. Your Turbot being done, difh it up, 
put your Sauce over it ; ferve it up hot for 
a firft Courfe or Remove. 

Turbots {in Court-Bouillon. GU T your Turbot, wafli it, wrap it 
up in a Napkin, put the quantity of 

Salt requir’d in a Kettle with Water, ftir it 
now and then till melted; let it (land to 
fettle, after which (train the Water through 
a Cloth, and put it to your Turbot ; let 
there be two quarts of Milk with Water 
to boil it : let it be high relifll’d, let your 
Kettle be kept very hot but not boil j and 
when you are ready to ferve up, ta^e out 
your Fifli, fold a Napkin upon your Difh, 

with 
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with your Fiih over it, garnilh with green 
Parfley, ferve it up hot. 

Glaz'd Turbots. TA K E a fmall Turbot, the bignefs of 
your Dilh, gut and walh it, and cut off 

the Fins, lard it with fine Bacon; take a Stew- 
pan, put in a Bottle of white Wine, with an 
Onion fliced, Salt and fvveet Bafil, put your 
Stew-pan over a Stove. When your Wine 
begins to boil, put in your Turbot, and 
when it has boil’d fome time, take it out, get 
a Jelly in readinefs made thus ; take fome 
Slices of Veal, and Ham, cut in fmali 
pieces, and put them in a Stew-pan, with 
an Onion cut in pieces, moiflen it with 
Broth, and put it to boil; being done, drain 
off your Jelly, and put it in a clean Stew-pati 
over the Fire, and let it boil till it is turn’d 
to Caramel, viz. glazed, then put in your 
Turbot, and put your Pan over hot Cinders, 
that it may glaze well; being glazed and 
ready to ferve up* put an Italian Sauce in 
your Dilh, with your Turbot over it, and 
ferve it hoc for a firft Courfe. 

Larded Turbots. TAKE a Turbot the bignefs of your 
Dilh, gut and wafh it, cut off the 

Fins, and lard it with fine Bacon; then 
lay in the bottom of a Silver Dilh, or a 
Baking-pan, Slices of Bacon, and put in your 
Turbot, feafon it With fine Sait and a Glals 

K % of 
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of Wine, foxne Slices of Onion, and of Le¬ 
mon, and a bunch of fweet Bafil ; then co¬ 
ver it with Slices of Bacon, and put it to 
bake. Being done, take it out, and take off 
the Fat, dilh it up with an Italian Cullis, or 
any other, and ferve it up hot for a firfl: 
Courfe or Remove. 

Broil'd Turbots en Maigre (the Italian 
Way) 

r i"""' AKE a Turbot according to the big* 
jj nels of your Dilh, gut and walh it, 

cut off the Fins, and drain it, ftrow it with 
Salt and Pepper, top and bottom, put it in a 
Difti with two Glaffes of good Oil, and the 
Juice of two Lemons with Bay-leaves; place 
your Bay-leaves upon the Gridiron, and put 
your Turbot over it to broil: being done on 
one fide, turn it, bafte it with the fame Oil 
it was marinated in before. Being done, rake 
iome Echalottes, pick them and mince them, 
put them in a Stew-pan with the Juice of 
two or three Lemons, a little Oil, a Giafs of 
wnite Wine, Salt and Pepper. Dilh up your 
Turbot, put your Sauce over it, ferve it up 
for a firfl Courle, or Remove. 

You may ferve up a piece of Turbot the 
fame as a whole one. 

Ano~ 
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Another way of 'Dreffing Turbots with an 
Italian Sauce. DRESS your Turbot as the above- 

mention’d en Court Bouillon ; being 
done, take it out, and put an Italian Sauce 
over it; you’ll find this Sauce in the Chapter 
of Sauces and Cullis’s. 

Another way of Dreffing Turbots. TAKE a Turbot according to the big* 
nefe of your Difh, gut and vvalh it, 

boil it in Salt and Water, blanch a little Par¬ 
ley, a little Mint, and a little Tarragon, put 
them into cold Water and fqueeze them, then 
mince them very fmall, put them in a Stew- 
pan with three or four Yolks of Eggs, half a 
Glafs of Oil, and half a Glafs of white Wine, 
the Juice of a Lemon, fome Salt, a piece of 
Butter, a minced Anchovy, and a little Nut¬ 
meg ; take out your Turbot, and thicken 
your Sauce. Your Turbot being drain’d, 
difh it up with your Sauce over it, and lerve 
it up hot for a firft Courfe or Remove. 

Another way of Dreffing Turbots with a 
Bar fey Sauce. TAKE a middle fized Turbot, gut 

and wafli it, put it to boil in Salt and 
Water, being done, blanch fome Parfley, 
fqueeze it well and mince it, then put it in a 
Stew-pan with a minced Anchovy, half a 
Lemon cut in Dice, feafon it with Salt, Pep- 

K 3 per. 
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per, a piece of Butter, a dud of Flour* and 
a drop of Water; being ready ro lerve up, 
rake out your Turbot, drain it, thicken your 
Sauce, difh it up with your Sauce over ir3 
and ferve it up hot for fird Courfe or Re* 
move. 

How to drefs Turbots with Sweet* herbs* TA K E a middling Turbot, gut and 
wadi it, cut off the Fins, and wipe it; 

put in a Stew-pan a few green Onions and 
Parfley, with fome Sweet-herbs minced, and 
a piece of Butter: put in your Turbot, do it 
with a flow Fire to get a Tafte; turn it : then 
take it out and ftrow it w ith fine Crums of 
Bread, feafon’d with Salt and Pepper, then put 
it to broil ; when broil’d on one fide, turn 
It: being done, difh it up with a Remoulade 
under it, or a Robert Sauce, or Echalotte 
Sauce. 

How to drefs Turbots in Slices9 d la St. 
{Menhoultl) TAK E a Turbot, gut and wafh it very 

clean, take cfFthe Slices the bed you 
can ; put in a Stew-pan a Lump of Butter, 
Ibme Slices of Onions, Parfley, fome Iprigs 
of Bafil, then put in your Slices of Turbot, 
cover them with Slices of Onions and 
of Lemons, feafbn’d with Salt, Pepper, 
Sweet-herbs, and two Glades of whire 
Wine ; let it do gently : being done, take 
out your Slices and drovv them with fine 

Crums 
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Crums of Bread, and place them in a 
Baking-pan, then make them take a Colour 
in the Oven, or broil them : Diih it up with 
a Remouiade over them, or a Sauce with 
Butter, or a Ravigotte. See the Chapter of 
Sauces. 

‘Turbots marinated and fried. TAKE fome fmall Turbots, gut them 
and walh them, take off the Heads 

and Fins. Cut them in pieces, put 
them to marinate in Vinegar, feafon’d with 
Salt, Pepper, green Onions, Parfley, fweet 
Bafilick, Thime, and Bay-leaves, and let them 
be in the Pickle an Hour; then put them 
to drain, rowl them in Flour and fry 
them ; being fried, diih them up garniih’d 
with fried Parfley, and ferve them up for 
firft Courfe. Whole Turbots are done the 
fame way. 

i y 'Turbots for TTijhes en Maigre. TAKE a Turbot, gut, waih, and 
drain it, put it in a Baking-pan or 

Stew-pan, feafon it with Salt, Pepper, Fen¬ 
nel, Bay-leaves and Parfley ; put a lump of 
Butter in a Stew-pan over the Fire ; when 
melted, put in a duft of Flour, keep it 
ftirring : being half brown, moiften it with 
Fiih-Broth, and empty it into your Baking- 
pan ; boil a Bottle of white Wine, and put 
it alfo in the laid Baking-pan ; let your 
Turbot moiften enough, and put it to boil % 

K 4 being 
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being done, let it be of a good Tafte, and leave 
it in its Gravy a Couple of Hours, to take 
ibme Reljfh ; then take it out, and Jet it 
drain, difh it up with a Ragout offoft Roes, 
with Muflirooms, Truffles, and ferve it up 
hot. You’ll find this Ragout in the Chapter 
of Ragouts. 

burbots with Craw-fifhes {en Maigre.) 

OIL your Turbot in the fame manner 
J J as thofe before ; it being done, take it 
out of the Baking-pan ; let it drain, dilh 
it up with a Ragout of Craw-fflh Tails, 
Muflirooms, Truffles, bottoms of Artichokes, 
and tops of Afparagus in the Sealbn ; let the 
Cullis of your Ragout be of a good Tafte, 
then ferve it hot. 

You ferve Turbots en Maigre with all 
forts of Ragouts of Fifh ; as with Ragouts 
of Oyfters, Mufcles, Truffles, Mufli¬ 
rooms and Morille’s. See the Chapter of 
Rgouts. 

Turbots (en Gaffer ole.) 

UT your Turbot, wafh and drain it; 
J put lome Butter in a Silver Difh the 

bigneis of your Turbot, and fpread it all 
over, feafon’d with Salt, Pepper, and a little 
Nutmeg, fome minced Parfley, green Chib- 
■jol, and half a Pint of Champain or whke 
Wine ; cut off the Head and Tail of your 
Turbot, and put it in your Difh; feafon it 
equally both top and bottom, befprinkle it 

with 
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' with melted Butter, ftrow it with fine, 
Crums of Bread, and put it in the Oven ; 
being done, and of a fine Colour, take it 
out, take off the Far, clean the border 
of the Difh, and put an Anchovy Sauce 
round it, or a Cullis of Craw-filhes. Let it 
be of a good Tafte, ferve it up hot. 

You may alfoierve it up without Sauce. 

Turbots with Anchovy Sauce. GUT a Turbot, waft, drain, and 
wipe it, then put it in a Kettle, 

or in a Stew-pan ; melt the quantity of Salt 
you want in Water ; being melted, drain 
your Brine thro’ a Cloth, and put it into 
your Kettle, and put it over the Fire ; when 
done, take it off, and let it hand a little 
in its own Liquor to take a Relifli; then 
take it out, and let it drain, and difh it up. 
Make a white Sauce thus : Put in a Stew- 
pan fome freft Butter, with a duft of Flour, 
a couple of minced Anchovies, and a couple 
of whole Chibbols, one or two Slices of 
Lemon, feafon’d with Salt, Pepper, and 
a little Nutmeg ; moiften it with a little 
Water, and a dafli of Vinegar ; you may put 
in fome Capers, if you think fit, tols it up, be¬ 
ing thick enough : let it be of a good Tade; 
take the Chibbol and the Lemon Slices out, 
put the Sauce over your Turbot, and fetve 
it up hot. 

You may add alfb Cullis of Craw-fift. 

n Turbots 
■ 
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Turbots (a la Bechameille.) 
A K E fome Parfley and Chibbol, and 

1 mince them very fmall, put in a Sauce¬ 
pan a good lump of Butter, with your Par¬ 
fley and Chibbol, and fome minced Shal¬ 
lots, feafonM with Salt and Pepper, fome 
Nutmeg, and a duft of Flour: Take a Tur¬ 
bot boil’d in Court Bouillon, take it off by 
pieces and put it into your Stew-pan ; put 
in a little Cream, Milk, or a little Water, 
put it over the Fire, and ftir it now and ' 
then, that your Sauce may thicken ; then 
let it be of a good Talte, dilh it up, and 
ferve it up hot for a firft Courfe, 

You may drefs Dabs, or Salmons the fame 
way ; they may aifo be put in the Oven, 
ftrowing them with Crums of Bread, and 
fencing them up with Lemon-juice* 

/ 

CHAP. XIII. 

Of Salt~Fifh. 

SALT-FISH is known by every Bo¬ 
dy to be a Sea Filh, which comes fak¬ 
ed from Newfoundland; and makes 

a good fubftantial Difh. It is alio tiled 
frelh, under the Name of frefh Cod, and 
is much better and more valued than 
the other : We (hall not fpeak here of the 
way of Drefling it the common way known 
by everybody $ but how it can be drefs’d 

feveral 
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feveral ways, and made Rich and Rclifhing, 
as will be leen hereafter. 

Frefb'Cod in Ragout* SCALE your Fi(h, boil it in Water and 
Vinegar, bitter Lemon, Bay leaves. Pep¬ 

per and Salt: Make your Sauce with Butter, 
fry’d Flower, Oyflers, Capers, and Pepper ; 
let it be white when it is ierv’d up.. 

A Salt Tail done in the Stew-pan, or other- 
wife?. 

A K E a fine Salt Cod’s Tail, and after 
JL you have feal’d it, take off the Skin 

downwards. Take off fome Slices of the 
Flefli, and fill up the hollow places with 
good forc’d Meat made with the Flefli of 
Carps and Eels, feafon’d with Pepper, Salt, 
Champignons, Sweet-herbs, all well minc’d 
together, with Butter and Crums of Bread 
boil’d in Cream. Then put the Skin over 
it again, to have the fliape of a Cod’s 
Tail; and after you have ftrow’d it well 
with Crums of Bread, lend it to the Q- 
ven in a Baking-pan, or a Silver Difli ; let 
it have a good Colour, and lerve it up hot 
for Entry. 

Or elle you may ferve it up with a Ra- 
goffr of Champignons, Morilles and Truf¬ 
fles, blanch’d in a Stew-pan, with good But¬ 
ter and a good feafoning ; put your Rago&t 
in the bottom of your Difli, and the Cod’s- 
Tail over it, and ferve it up hot for Entry. 

If 
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If you have a mind to fry it, you muft 
put it in hot Water, without letting it boil, 
to keep it whole ; after it has been drain¬ 
ed, ftrew it with Flour, and fry it in 
drawn Butter. Serve it up with Lemon-juice 
and Pepper: you may alfo ferve it up with 
a minced Sauce, or elfe an Anchovy and 
Caper-Sauce. 

Salt Cod fry’d another Way. 

y Ip1 A K E a Cod’s-Taii, the Salt being well 
taken ofF; let it be whole or cut into 

Slices: wipe it well off, and ftrow it with 
Flour; fry it in drawn Butter, let it have 
a good Colour, and ferve it up dry, garnifh’d 
with fry’d Parfley. Freih Cod is drefs’d in 
the fame manner by marinating it. 

Sait Cod with a Robert Sauce. YOUR Cod being fry’d, as before, 
make a Robert Sauce, thus, viz. 

Take Onions cut into Dice or Slices, put 
them in a Stew-pan with Butter; they 
being colour’d, flrow a dull of Flour over 
them, moiften them with Filh-Broth, or 
Gravy en Maigre, let them flew foftly over 
a flow Fire: when done, put your Cod’s 
Tail or your Slices to flew gently in 
tiiC Robert Sauce; when you are ready to 
ferve up, let your Ragotit be relilhing. If 
you think your Sauce not thick enough, put 
a little Cullis to it, and a little Muftard with 
a dalh of Vinegar: Dilh up your Cod’s-Tail, 

or 
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or Slices, and pour your Robert Sauce over 
them, and ferve them up hot for Entry. 

They may be ferv’d up without being dew¬ 
ed in the Sauce ; to this purpofe your Sauce 
being ready done, you put them into a Dift, 
and put your Slices over them, and ferve 
them up hot for Entry or Hors d’ Oeuvre. 

They ferve up thele Cod’s Tails, and thefe 
fry’d Slices likewife, with a Ragout of Cu¬ 
cumbers the fame as that made with Gravy, 
and inftead of moiftening them with Gravy, 
you moiften them with Fifli Broth, or Broth 
made of Endive. 

Salt Cod's Tails in Surprize. TAKE the Fleft of a Carp, and the 
half of that of an Eel, with a little 

Parfley, a few green Onions, and fome 
Champignons feafon’d with Pepper, Salt, 
Sweet-herbs, fine Spice, a little Bread boil’d 
in Milk or Cream, with fome Yolks of Eggs, 
all well minced together, with fome frelh 
Butter, according to the quantity of the 
Flelh you have. Then boil a Cod’s-Tail, take 
it off in Slices; but keep the Bone and the end 
of the Tail, that holds to it. Make a Ra* 
gotit with Champignons and Truffles, which 
you fry a little in a Stew-pan in a little 
brown Butter and Flour, and moiften it with 
Broth; let it boil foftly, and skim it well; 
put in fome Carp’s Melts, and your Slices 
of Cod, and thicken it more with Craw-filli 
Cullis, or fome other. Let your Ragout be re- 

lifting, 
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lifhing, and put it in a place to cool: Put 
your Fiih bone together with the end of 
the Tail hanging at it in a Silver Difh or 
Baking pan, make it into the lhape of a Cod’s- 
Tail with your forc’d Meat; make a Bor¬ 
der round it, the height of three Fingers, 
and put in it your Ragout, cover it with 
the fame forc'd Meat, and with beaten Eggs ; 
dip in it a Knife to make thereby your 
Cod very fmooch ; then melt fome frefti 
Butter, put the fame over it, and ftrow it 
with fine Crums of Bread, fet it a ftewing, 
let it be baked, or under the Cover of a 
Baking-pan, let it have a good Colour, and 
ferve it up hot for Entry,, 

Obferve, that when you put it into a 
Baking-pan, you muff put in the bottom of 
it fome very thin and Imall Slices of Bread, 

\ or a Imall Abeffe made of Pafte to hinder it 
from flicking, and that it may the eafier Aide 
into the Dilh you ferve it up in. 

Salt Cod {d la Sainte Menhoutl) BO I L a couple of Cod's-T ails in W ater ; 
then take them off in Slices as large 

as you can ; make a Sauce with frefti But¬ 
ter, a duft of Flour, fome Parfley cut 
fmall, fome Truffles and Champignons, cut 
the fame way; iome Capers, Pepper, Nut¬ 
meg and Cream ; put your Cod’s Slices into 
it, and let them flew upon a Stove with a 
flow Fire. Let them be relifhing, and not 
too fait, and let them grow cold: put a 

Hafh 
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Hafh of Carps in the bottom of your Diih ; 
(the way of making the fame is leen in the 
Chapter of Ragohts :) garnifh the brim of 
your Difh round with your Slices of Cod, 
but let them not cover your Halh in the 
middle, and ftrow fine Crums gf Bread all 
over it; fend it to be bak’d to get a good 
Colour, and ferve it up hot for Entry, or 
Hors d’ Oeuvre. 

Salt Cod the Italian Way. 

AKE white Cod, that is well fcafd 
JL and foak’d, take off the Salt carefully ; 

let it be in full Water, and one boil will be 
enough: Take a Stew-pan, put in it a lump 
of Butter, fome green Onions cut lmall, Par- 
fley, fome Garlick and Sweet-herbs: Take 
your Cod out of the Water, and put it into 
the Stew-pan over the Butter, put in it a 
Glafs of good Oil, a little beaten Pepper, 
With an Orange-juice; fet your Fifli over 
the Fire, keeping it continually ftirring, 
that it may grow thick ; this done, and it 
being well tailed, difh it up, and ferve it 
up hot for Entry. 

2)ry Cod. TAKE dry Cod, cut it into pieces, and 
let it loak from Night till Morning % 

boil it with a great boil and a quick Fire : take 
a Stew-pan, put in it a good lump of Butter, 
fome green Onions, Parfley cut fmall, and 
beaten Pepper. Take your Cod out of the 

5 Water, 
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Water, put it over your Parfley, and put id 
it Onions done a la Braife ; then put your 
Cod over the Fire, and ftir it till it be pretty 
thick $ this done, let it be relifliing, difh it 
up, and ferve it up hot for Entry. 

Salt Cod (d la Brovencale.) BOIL your Cod the fame way as that 
before; put in a Stew-pan a Glafs 

of good Oil, fome Parfley and green Onions 
cut finall, half a Glafs of white Wine, two 
Cloves of Garlick, the Juice of a couple of 
Lemons, and a few Crums of Bread ; put 
your Cod by finall Bits in your Compofition ; 
put it over the Fire, tade your Fifh, and 
make it relifliing ; then difh it up, and ferve 
it up hot for Entry. 

Salt Cod {the Dutch IVayh) 

AKE fome Cod well fcaPd, and the 
whited you can get, the Salt being 

well taken off', boil fome (mail Carrots in 
Water, then throw your Cod cut into Slices 

or 

into it; your Cod being done, difh it up, 
and with each Slice of Cod, two or three 
finall Carrots : Take fome Parfley wafh’d 
and cut finall, which you put in a Sauce 
Boat, and melted Butter in another, and 
ferve up your Cod hot for Entry ; Mudard 
might be put into the Butter, but every 
Body does not like it lo ; it fliould however 
be upon the Table. 

CHAP. 
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C H A P. XIV. 

Of Tunny and Tenches. 
Tunny. IS a large Sea-Fifli, which they marinate 

in Trovence in France, and eat it like 
Sallee; it may be eaten in a Paper or Sil¬ 

ver Cafe. Rub the fame with Buuer, and 
put in it your Tunny cut into Slices ; feaion 
it with Parfley, green Onions, Pepper and 
Sweet'herbs: continue this till your Gales 
are rill’d up ; put (ome Butter over it with 
Crums of Bread. Let it be done in the O- 
ven, or under a Cover $ give it a Colour and 
ferve it up hot. 

When the Tunny can be got freih, you 
may make Pyes with them either hot or 
cold, in the fame manner as they make Sal- 
mon-pyes; and you may make other En¬ 
tries in the fame manner as you do with Sal¬ 
mon. 

Roafted Tunny. 

U T your Tunny into large pieces. 
each weighing about two Pounds, lard 

them with Slices ol Eel and Anchovies; put 
them on the Spit, and make a Marinade in 
this manner. Take half a pint of Vinegar with 
an Onion cut into Slices, Tome Slices of 
Lemon, whole green Onions, Pepper, Salt, 
a Baydeaf, and lame Butter; put the Poiv- 

Vol. III. L rade 
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rade under your Tunny, and befprinkle them 
always whilit a doing; being done, take 
them off; take what is in the Dripping-pan, 
take the Fat off, and thicken it with Cuilis; 

\ put to it fome Capers, make it not too fait: 
difh your Tunny up, puting the Marinade 
under it5 ferve it up hot, 

Fry:>d Tenches. BOIL fome Water, then take it 
off] put in it your Tenches, ftirring 

them about ; take them out again, and 
ferape them very white and clean, and wipe 
them well; gut and fplit them in the back, 
ftrow a little Salt and Flour over them, and 
fry them. Being fry’d and of a good Colour, 
take them out and put them a draining, difh 
them up, and ferve them up hot, 

Fricafjee of Tenches with a white Sauce* 

rTP H E Tenches being ferap'd very white, 
JL gut them and cut off their Heads, fplit 

them in the middle, and cut them into fix pie¬ 
ces, wafh and wipe them well; put Butter into 
a Stew pan let over a Stove ; the Butter be¬ 
ing melted, put in the Tenches thus cut, 
with Champignons ; feafon them with Salt, 
Pepper, a Bunch of Sweet-herbs ; tofs up the 
Pan, then put a little Flour over it, and moi* 
ften it with a little hot Water : Boil a pint of 
white Wine, and put the lame in the FricafTee : 
Being boil’d pretty fhort, make a thickning 
with three or four Yolks of Eggs, which 

y°u 
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you ftir up with a little Verjuice, or eife a 
little white Wine boil’d, thicken your Fri- 
caffce therewith, as you do a Fricaffee of 
Pullets: put in it a little Parlley cut Imall 
with a little Nutmeg : See your Fricaffee be 
of a good Talte, dilh it up handfomly, ferye 
it up hot, 

Fricaffee of Tenches with a hr Own Sauce. 

TH E Tenches being icrap’d very white, 
gut them and cut off their Heads, fplit 

them in two, and cut them into four or fix 
pieces, wafli and wipe them well; put fome 
Butter into a Stew-pan over the Fire, put a 
duff of Flour in it, and make it brown ; be¬ 
ing brown, put your Tenches into the Stew- 
pan with Champignons, and fealon them 
with Salt, Pepper, a bunch of Sweet-herbs ; 
having given it a tofs, moiften it with Filh- 
Broth, or elfe with Onion-Gravy: Boil a 
Pint of white Wine, pour it into it; being 
done, thicken it with fome Cullis : Let it be 
relifliing, dilh it up handfomly; ferve it up 
hot. 

When Alparagus and Artichokes are in 
Seafon, you may put fome into it, after 
they have been blanch’d. 

Forc'd Tenches. YOUR Tenches being fcrap’d very 
white, fplit them a little in the back, 

take off the Skin with the point' of a Knife, 
cut the Bone through at the end of the Tail 

.L 2 and 
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and Head and draw it - out ; then take 
the Bones out of a Tench or a Carp ; 
put the Flefli upon a DrefTer with Champig¬ 
nons, a little Parfley, green Onions cut 
final!, and feafon it with Salt, Pepper, fine 
Spices, and a few Sweet herbs, mince all 
well together; put in it fome frefh But¬ 
ter, with the Yolks of three or four Eggs, 
Crums of Bread boil'd in Cream or Milk ; 
all being well minc’d together, force there¬ 
with your Tenches; this done, fow them 
up, put drawn Butter into a Stew pan over 
the Stove ; being hot, flour your Tenches 
a little and let them fry one by one: be¬ 
ing well colour'd, take them out: put But¬ 
ter of the bignels of two Eggs into a Stew- 
pan over a Stove ; the Butter being melted, 
put in a little Flour, keeping it Birring ; be¬ 
ing brown, moiflen it with Fifn-Broth, or 
Onion Gravy, with a little white Wine ; 
place your Tenches in this Sauce; ieaion 
them with Salt, Pepper, a Bunch of Sweet- 
herbs, and let them be a doing over a flow 
Fire : being done, take them out, dijfh them 
up, and pour over it your Ragout, ierve 
them up hot. 

At another time inflead of frying them, 
you do them in a finall Seafoning, putting 
a Ragout of loft Roes over them. 

Another time you may put in a Ragout 
made with Craw-Fiih Tails or Oyllers.-^— 
For the way of making Ragouts, fee the 
Chapter of Cullis and Ragouts. 

Tenches 
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“Tenches drefs’d in a Stew-pan. 

OUR Tenches being forc’d in the 
manner abovefaid ; rub a Siiver-diih or 

Baking-pan with Butter ieafon your Fi/li with 
Salt, Pepper, fweet Herbs, fine Spice, aa 
Onion cut in Slices, with fome whole green 
Onions ; place your Tenches over it, ieafon 
them all over, moiften them with melted 
Butter, ftrow them with fine crums of Bread, 
and fend them to be bak’d ; being well co¬ 
lour’d, difh them up, and ferve them up 
dry.-They ferve them up with all forts of 
Roots or Herbs put under them, or elfe with 
lome Cullis of Craw-Fifh, or Anchovy Sauce, 
Tis but the Ragout that makes ,the diffe¬ 
rence : The way of making Ragouts is feen 
in the Chapter of Ragoilts. 

Tenches Forc'd and Fry'd. BEING fcrap’d very white, fplit them 
in the back, gut and force them With 

the fame forc’d Meat as thofe before; be¬ 
ing forc’d, fow them up ; melt Butter, and 
put Salt in it, dip them in it, flrow them 
with Bread, and put them a broiling-: being 
well colour’d and done, difh them up ; put 
under them a flight Ragoilt made with 
Champignons or Truffles, and ferve them up 
hot. 

L 5 Tenches 
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Tenches with Fillets marinated, 

OUR Tenches being fcrap’d very 
_ white, gut them, cut oft the Heads, 

and Iplit them in two, which you cut in Sli¬ 
ces, place them in a Dilh; leaiba them with 
Salt, Pepper, whole green Onions, Parfley, 
an Onion cut into Slices, a Bay-leaf, a little 
fvveet Bafil, feme Cloves and a little Vine¬ 
gar; fhr all well together, and let them mari¬ 
nate about two Hours : this done, take out 
the Fillets, wipe them between two Towels ; 
flour them, and fry them in drawn Butter : 
Being well colour’d, take them out, dilh 
them up handfomly, with fry’d Parfley ; 
fcrve them up hoc. 

The Mullet 

ff S a Sea, as well as a River-Fifh ; the one is 
as eood as the other: Scale and gut it, 

nice it in the back, and having rub’d it with 
melted Batter, put it a frying; make your 
Sauce with Butter, Capers, Slices of Lemons, 
Salt, Pepper, Nutmeg, and Verjuice or Le- 
rnon-jiiicc. It may be alio fry’d with drawn 
Butter, then dilh it with the lame Sauce and 
Capers, and Anchovies, or with a minced 
Sauce, or Parfley Sauce ; at another time 
you may boil ir5 and ferve it up with the 
him, They may alfc make Pycs with Mul¬ 
let, 

Entry 
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Entry of Cod in Court Bouillon the Dutch 
JVay. YOUR Cod being fcaPd, gutted and 

wafti’d, cut it into Slices to fill your 
Difh with. Put your pieces of Cod in freih 
Water, and then into a Kettle with Water ; 
when the Water boils, put in your pieces, 
with Salt and Vinegar; being boil’d, dilh 
them up, covering your Diih well ; then 
let it drain, and ferve it up with a thick 
Sauce and Parfley for an Entry or a Re« 
move. 

Entry of a God's Head TAKE a Cod’s Head, with fix Inches 
of the Body ; boil them with Water 

and Salt, a pint or more of good Vinegar, let 
your Water be well falted ; put a bunch 
of fvveet Herbs into the Water, an Onion 
cut in Slices, with forae Cloves. Bind the 
Head with Pack-thread in boiling it; then 
take it out to be drain’d, and dilh it up. 
Keep a Sauce ready made in the following 
manner: Take any number of Oyfters you 
think fit, blanch them in their Liquor ; then 
take them out, and let them drain upon a 
Sieve, and keep the Liquor to make your 
Sauce with ; put your Oyfters into frefh 
Water, then take them out, and let them 
one by one drain upon the backfide of a 
Sieve, Put about a Pound of good Butter 
into a Stew-pan with a little Nutmeg, a dull: 

L, 4, ’ of 
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of Flour, Salt, Pepper, a little Mace, a dafh 
of Vinegar, wirh iome of your Oyfter Li¬ 
quor, Parfley blanch’d and cut fmall, and 
three or four Anchovies ; cut the fame, 
thicken your Sauce upon the Fire ; let it be 
relilhing, and put in the white of your Qy- 
fters, or your whole Oyfters ; (this depends 
on the Workman :) put your Sauce over it, 
and leive it up hot for Entry or a Remove. 

Other Entry of Cod. 

n A K E Cod well walh’d and cleanM ; 
if i be the bigger End, cut it in pie¬ 

ces ; if it is the Tail end, you muft bind it 
with Packthread ; then put your Cod in a 
Baking-pan or Silver Difh, with Butter, Salt, 
Pepper, fine Spice, an Onion, a little Fifli- 
Broth and a Glafs of Wine. Then fend your 
Cod to be baked, or elle to be done under 
the Cover of a Baking pan ; being almoft 
done, take it out, put in it a dafh of Vinegar, 
and flrovv Crums of Bread over it, put it in¬ 
to the Oven again till it is done; let it be 
well colour’d ; ferve it up hot for Entry. 

Entry of Cod with fweet Herbs. 

O I L your Cod in white Wine, lea- 
__ Ion it with Salt, Pepper, fweet Bafil, 

*1 hyme, Bay-leaves and fine Spices. Being 
boil’d, take it out, and lay it in its Difh 
with a Sauce over it, (trowing feme crum’d 
Bread on its top, then bake it. Make 
your Sauce with Butter, a little Nutmeg, 

Sain 
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Salt, Pepper, a dafli of Vinegar and two 
Yolks of Eggs: Then thicken your Sauce 
upon the Fire ; and being thicken’d, pour 
it over your Cod, and ierve it up hot for 
Entry. 

Fricajfee of Cod. 

A K E the Sounds, Roes, &c. of fe- 
JL veral Cods, fplit them and fcrape them 

well ; then blanch them : being blanch'd, 
put them in frefh Water, wafti them very 
clean, and cut them into fquare pieces, the 
bignefs of the end of a Thumb. Then put 
a Jump of Butter in a Stew-pan, tofs it up 
with an Onion cut fmall ; after that put in 
your pieces, and give them two or three 
TofTes ; this done, put a little Flour over 
them, moiften them with a little Fiih-Broth, 
feafon’d with Salt, Pepper, fweet Herbs, 
fine Spice, and let them flew gently : Being 
done, thicken it with Yolks of Eggs, Farfley 
cut fmall, with adafh of Vinegar or Verjuice, 
and ferve them hot for Entry. 

Fricajfee of Cod the Italian Way. 

A K E the Sounds of Cods accord- 
l ing to the bignefs of the Dilh you 

will make: Cut them into Fillets, and 
tofs them up in Oil with an Onion cut fmall, 
moiflen them with a Glafs of white Wine, 
and a little Fifh-Broth, ieafon’d with Salt, 
Pepper, and beaten Spice, and let them (lew 
fofdy ; let them be of a good taftc : thicken 

them 
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them with Yolks of Eggs, much Lemon- 
juice, and Parfley cut (mail. You may add 
Champignons and Truffles $ being thicken’d 
diih them up, and ferve them up hot for 
Entry.-You may alfo make them in 
Hotch-Potch, call’d Menu du Roi, or like 
Beef Palates and Hog’s Ears. You may alfo 
do them in the fame Menu du Roi, like 
Beef-Palates, and Hog’s Ears: and you may 
likewife fill up thefe Sounds with forc’d 
Meat made with the Flefli of Cabillau, or 
other Fifli cut into Slices mix’d with forc’d 
Meat done in a feafoning ; ferve them up 
with a white Sauce, or an Oyfter Ragout, or 
a Parfley-Sauce, or an Italian Sauce, you 
garnifli your Difh with fofc Roes of Cods 

CHAP. XV* 
Of Carps. 

A Carp (a la Chamber.) 

AKE a large Carp, fcale and wafh it* 
lard it with thick Bacon and Ham ; 

*** being larded, take half a dozen of 
Pidgeons with fat Livers, Sweet-breads, Mufli- 
rooms and Truffles, if you have any ; put 
all together for a moment in a Stew-pan, fea- 
fon it with Pepper, Salt, fweec Herbs, a lit¬ 
tle Culli s, and Lemon juice; then put this 
into your Carp, and few it up. Lay a Napkin 
over your Drefler, take fome Slices of Ba¬ 
con, fpread them over your Napkin the 

length 
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length of your Carp, put more Slices over 
it; then fold it up in the faid Napkin, and 
tie it on both ends, then take a Leg of 
Veal, cut it into thin Slices ; put them 
in a Stew-pan with imall Slices of Ham, 
Onions and Carrots cut alfo into Slices: 
put the Stew-pan over the Fire, let them 
iweat like Gravy of Veal ; and when they 
begin to flick, moiflen them with Broth ; 
then put them in an Oval Stew-pan, toge¬ 
ther with the Meat and the Gravy : Now 
putin your Carp, feafon’d with Pepper, Salt, 
lweet Herbs, Cloves, Mace, three Bottles 
of white Wine, and a Lemon cut into Slices : 
Cover your Carp with the Liquor, let it boil 
very gently. Make a Ragout with Sweet¬ 
breads of Veal, Mufhrooms, Truffles, Cocks- 
Combs, fat Livers and foft Roes of Carps. 
Take half a dozen young Pigeons, which 
you drefs {an foleil) or with fweet Bafil, or 
inflead of Pigeons, a couple of Chickens cut 
in four and marinated, or elfe larded with 
thin Bacon, and glaz’d like Fricandos. Take 
half a dozen of Sweetbreads of Veal lard¬ 
ed with fine Bacon ; let them flew and 
glaze like Fricandos. Take alfo a dozen of 
large fine Craw-fifh ; boil them, then pick 
their Tails, cut off the fmall Claws ; if you 
have Craw-fifh enough to make a Cullis, you 
may ufe it inflead of other Cullis. Your 
Carp being done, and ready to be ferv’d up, 
take it out, let it drain, keep in readinefs 
your Ragout of Pigeons, Sweet-breads of 

Veal 
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Veal and Craw-fifh ; unfold the Napkin, 
take off the Fat ; then dilh up your Carp 
With the Ragout over it; garmfh your Difli 
with one Craw-filh, one Pigeon, and one 
Sweet-bread, placed by turns till it is full ; 
ferve it up hot. 

Thefe forts of Entries generally ferve to 
remove Scops. 

Another Carp (a la petite Chamber.) 

r fAK E a Carp, fc ale, gut and walh it 
JL clean : lake off the Skin on one 

fide, lard it with fine Bacon, then take a 
Salpicon made with Sweet breads of Veal, 
jMidhrooms, Truffles, and Cocks Combs, 
but without Cullis: Stuff with this your 
Carp ; few it up. Take three or four Bottles 
of white Wine, put them in an Oval Stew- 
pan with Onions cut into Slices, fome Le¬ 
mon-peels and Salt ^ put the Stew-pan over 
a Stove, and as loon as it boils put in your 
Carp, Jet it boil a little, then take it off: 
Make a Jelly with three Pounds of a Leg 
oi Veal cut in thin Slices, with lome Slices 
of Ham, Onion, Gariick, Cloves and fweet 
Bafii ; put all together in an oval Stew-pan, 
moiften it with Broth, put it over the Fire ; 
your Veal being half ffew’d, put your Carp 
upon a brafs Plate pierc'd through, and put 
the lame in a StewT~pan, or upon a Napkin, that 
it may be taken out the eafier; it being done, 
take it out, firain off the Liquor it was boii’d 
in, then put it again in the oval Stew-pan 

over 
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over the Fire, let it flew till it turns to a 
Jelly ; put in your Carp the larded fide 
downwards, put it upon hot Cinders, that 
it may glaze gently. Being ready to ferve 
up, take up your Carp as dextrouBy as you 
can, dilh it up with an E fie ace, or an Ita¬ 
lian Sauce ; ferve it up hot. 

You may garnifh it with Sweet-breads of 
Veal Haz’d and Craw-fiih, if you will; and 
at another time with Squobs glaz’d, or Wings 
of Fowls or Turkeys larded and glaz’d, and 
ferv’d up hot. 

Entry of Carps (d ! Efoufaded) SCALE and w?afh your Carps, gut and 
_ wafh'the infide with Wine; take an 
oval Stew pan the bignels of the Carp, put 
in lome Onions cut into Slices, and then 
your Carp ; fealon it udth Pepper, Salt, 
Cloves, a dafh of Vinegar and a Bottle of 
Wine, mo Ben it with hot Water, put it 
over a Stove, let it flew : when fiew’d* 
take it off. put the Wine with which you 
have waih’d your Carp into a Stew-pan, with 
fame Anchovies cut imali ; let it have a boil 
or two, then Brain it oft ; put it again into 
the Stew-pan with a good lump or Butter, 
and a duB of Flour to thicken the Sauce, 
add a Lemon-juice : Put your Stew-pan over 
the fire, thicken your Sauce, let it be re¬ 
filling; being well done, put in ionic good 
Butter rowfd in Flour, let it be refilling, 

3 take 
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rake out the Bunch; being ready to ferve, 
dilh it, and ferve it up hot. 

Other Entry of Carps flew'd. 

r |1A K E a Carp, Icale, vvaih and gut it, 
X lplit it in two, cut each half in three 

pieces, put them in a Stew-pan, with a do¬ 
zen of fmall Onions blanch’d feafon them 
with Pepper and Salt, a bunch made with 
Parfley and Sweet Herbs ; moiften them with 
half a Bottle of good Wine, put themaftew- 
ing, rake ibme Butter, put it in a Stew-pan 
with fome Flour; put it over the Fire, ftir 
it till it begins to have a Colour ; moiften it 
with a little Fifn Gravy, or with Water; 
this being well mix’d and ftirr’d together, 
put it into the Stew-pan with your Carp : 
Let it be relilhing, dilh it, and ferve it up 
hot. 

Entry of a broil'd Carp. SCALE and gut your Carp, Bice it up¬ 
on the Back, mb it with melted Butter, 

Pepper and Salt it, then broil it ; put to it 
a Ragout made with Mulhrooms, foft Roes, 
Artichoke-Bottoms with Onions and Capers. 
Being ready to ferve, difh it with this Ra¬ 
gout over it, ferve it up hot. 

A forc'd Carp. TAKE a couple of Soles with a Pike, 
^ bone them, mince the Flefli with a 
few Onions, fine Spice, Pepper, Salt, Nnt- 

meg, 
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meg, frefli Butter, and fome Crums of Bread 
boil’d in Cream or Milk; thicken your 
minc’d Flelli with Yolks of Eggs, with the 
White whip’d up to Snow. Take a large 
Carp, fill it with this minc’d Flefli, flew it 
with white Wine in an oval Stew-pan over 
a flow Fire, lealon’d with Pepper, Salt, 
Cloves, a bunch of fweet Herbs and frefh 
Butter. Keep in readinefs a large Ragout 
made with Morilles, Truffles, Muffirooms, 
Bottoms of Artichokes, foft Roes of Carps, 
and Craw-filh-Tails; let it be palatable : 
Make your Ragout pretty thin ; put to it 
good Cullis of Craw-fifh, or any other 
Cullis, then difli your Carp with the Ragout 
over it : lerve it up hot. 

Another Entry of Carps. FORCE them the fame way as that be¬ 
fore ; let the Buffing be good and pala¬ 

table, bake it in the Oven. To make this 
forc’d Meat, bone your Carps, mince the Flefh 
with a few green Onions, Parfley, Mulh- 
rooms, Pepper, Salt, and Nutmeg ; add to 
it a bit of the Crum of Bread boil’d in Milk 
or Cream, put it over the Stove with good 
freih Butter, and four Yolks of Eggs, with 
the Whites beaten up to Snow ; put your 
Carp’s Bones with Slices of Bread under 
them in a Baking-pan rubb’d with Butter, put 
your Stuffing over it, beat an Egg upon a 
Plate, and order it with a Knife dipp’d in 
Eggs ; then befprinkle it with melted But- 

j ter, 
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ter, ftrow it with Crums of white Bread, 
and fend it to the Oven : Let it have a 
good Colour, lerve it up hot. 

All forts of minc’d Fi/h are done the fame: 
way ; and there is nothing elfe but to counf 
terfeit the Fiefh of the Fifh_And you 
may bake them in a Silver Pifh inftead oil 
a Baking-pan, 

A Carp larded with Eels in Ragout. SCALE your Carp, lard it with large 
Slices of Eel ; then put it in a Stew- 

pan, 1'eafon it with Pepper, Salt, Nut-1 
meg, a bunch of fweet Herbs, half a Ladle- 
full of Water, and half a Bottle of white j 
Wine, Mulhrooms and Truffles if you have , 
any, together with fmall Onions blanch’d, 
let it flew foftly ; when done, put in it feme 
Capers, two Anchovies, a lump of Butter 
rowl’d in Flour ; let it flew a little, ferve it 
up hot; fee your Ragotit well thicken’d : 
and of a good tafte. 

Forc’d Carp. TA K E a large Carp, fcale and gut it clean; 
take off the Skin, leave the Head and 

Tail ; make a Stuffing with the lame Fiefh 
as before, and that of Eels, and foft Roes 
o! Carp leafon’d with fweet Herbs, Pepper, 
Salt, Cloves, Nutmeg, Thyme, frefh Butter 
and Mufhrooms, all very fmall; few up the 
Skins, bake it, or put it in a Stew-pan with 
good Butter, white Wine, Filh-Broth, and a 

thin 

( 

‘ 
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thin Purey, and a good Sealoning, putting 
Butter dipp’d in Flour, and Pa Hey cut fmall; 
put over it a Ragotit of Soft Roes m ierving 
it up. 

Carps in a Hathi SCALE and gut your Carps ; take the 
Skin clean off, keep all the Flelh, bone 

them, which is done in taking ofF the Flelh 
of the Fifh by Slices with a Knife: then cut 
it very fmall, together with the Flelh of 
Eels, Mufhrooms and Truffles, feafon’d with 
Pepper, Salt and fweet Herbs, ail cut very 

fmall; blanch it in a Stew pan with good 
frelh Butter, a little Fifh Broth, or thin Pu¬ 
rey. Let it be well done, ferve it up with 
a Lemon-juice. 

Other Carp in a Hajh. SCALE and gut your Carp, take the 
Skin clean off, Bone it, cut the Flefh 

very fmall, put it in a Stew-pan over the 
Fire, ftir it to make it a little dry ; then you 
pour it out upon a Drefler, put to it a lump 
of frefh Butter, a little Parfley , green Oni¬ 
ons wich fome Mufarooms all cut v r Una11 ; 
melt in a Stew-pan a little burte* uirh a 
dull of Flour ; which when a lur e brovi n„ 
put in your Haifa, feafon it w it n Pepper, 
Salt, and a Slice of Lemon ; ftir it we'!, 
left ir might flick, moiften it with a In e 
Fifh Broth ; let it be palatable, lerve ii up 
hot. 

You III, M’ All 
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All Hafhes of Fifli are done after the fame | 
manner ; and when you have any Cullis, put \ 
three or four Spoonfuls to it. 

i 

Carps in Fillets with Cucumbers. 
jp AKE fome Carps, clean and order; 
j| them as before, fry them, then cut j 

them in Fillets ; cut alio fome Cucumbers, j 
and let them be marinated; then blanch them i 
with good Butter in a Stew pan, moiflen j 
them with Fifli Broth, or a thin Purey ; add j 
to them a bunch of fweet Herbs and a good 
Sealooing. Let them be done enough, then 
thicken the Sauce with good Cullis, put i 
in it your Fillets of Carps, let them flew a 
little $ for ye them up hot. I 

A Carp in half Court Bouillon. 
rTP1AK E a Carp with the Scales on it, 

H cut it in four, flew it with white i 
Wine, or other, a little Verjuice and Vine- i 
gar, Pepper3 Salt, Nutmeg, Cloves, green 1 
Onions, Bay-leaves, brown Butter, and an f 
Orange-peel: Let the Broth vvafte, leaving j 
but very little, put in it fome Capers in difli- | 
ing it up. 

it. 

Carp (in Court Bouillon ) C*1 U T off the Gills, gut and boil 
j then put it in a Bafon, fait it well; ; 

boil fome Vinegar, and pour over it; fold : 
it up in a Napkin, and put it in an oval Stew- J 
pan, with fome white Wine, fome boiling j 

Water, 
* I 
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Water, Onions, Bay-leaves, Cloves, Pep¬ 
per, and good Butter ; let it ftevv : being 
Hewed, take it out, ferve it up upon a clean 

n, garnifti’d with Parlley for a Diih of 
» 

Other Carp broil'd. 

A K E a Carp, clean and order it well; 
_ rub it with melted Butter, ftrow over 

fine Salt ; broil it: it being broiPd, make a 
Sauce with brown Butter, Capers, Ancho¬ 
vies, green Lemon peels and Vinegar, fea- 
foffd with Pepper, Salt and Nutmeg ; they* 
may be alfo ferv’d up with a Sauce made with 
freffi Bucter, Pepper, Salt, Parfley and green 
Onions cut fmall, and a little FiiffBroth or 
thin Purey ; put all in a Stew-pan ; put in 
your Carp, ferve it up with an Orange-juice. 

Napki 
Roaft 

A Carp accompanied* TAKE a large Carp, and two finall 
ones, take off the Fleffi, of which yon 

make a Stuffing ; to which add the Crum of 
a Rowl boil'd in Cream ; then let it dry up¬ 
on the Fire, add to it fix Eggs, a Calf’s 
Udder, blanch'd Bacon, with all forts of 
fweet Herbs ; mix all together with a few* 
Muffirooms cut fmall, feme Parfley and green 
Onions; when your Stuffing is very near 
cold, add to it a Pound of Butter, and fix 
Yolks of Eggs, which you mix well toge¬ 
ther. Your Stuffing being done, put fome 
in the bottom of your Diffi, which you turn 

M 2 into 
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in*o rhe Shape and Figure of a Carp, adding! 
to it the Head and Tail. The Belly of thei 
Carp mud be left empty, to put in it half a 
dozen of Squabs, Cock’s Combs, fat Livers, j 
Mushrooms and flew it, and thicken it with: 
a good Patridge Cullis. Let your Ragout: 
be cold, before it is put in the Carp; this 
Ragout being plac’d, you fill up your Carp 
with the remainder of the Stuffing : beat; 
up fome Eggs in which you often dip your; 
Hand, to make the Carpfmooth ; then you* 
fliow over it fine Crums of Bread, and make; 
upon it fome Scales, in imitation of the na-; 
rural ones, with the point of a Knife. Now; 
there remain the two Heads of your fmall 
Carps, and fome of the Stuffing, of which; 
you form the two imall Carps, one on each 
fide, withour puting any Ragotit in them ; 
all being well ftrow’d with Crums of Bread,; 
fend it to the Oven for an Hour and a 
half; being done and of a good Colour,! 
ferve it up hot. 

T 
Another Carp accompanied* 

; A K E the largefl Carp you can get 
J A I « a il ^ _ il _ 1 *ft ^ . 

fcale it, take off the Gills, gut it 
lard it with thick Bacon, feafbn’d wirh Pef 
per. Salt, Parfley, Nutmeg, Sweet Herb 
and two Slices of Ham; then you fill i 
with the Stuffing deferib’d here above, an 
put a Ragout of fmall Pigeons in the BeJJy 
as faid in the foregoing Article ; then yo 
iu up your Carp with a little Stuffing, an 

fe\ 
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*ew it up ; then you fold it up m a Napkin^ 
and bind ic with Packthread : Put it in an 
oval Stew pan, or Filh pan* Take two or 
three Pounds of Veal, cut in Slices, and put 
in the bottom of the Stevv pan with iome 
Slices of Bacon, fome Onions and Car¬ 
rots : Cover it, and put it a fweating upon 
a Stove, like Veal Gravy ; and when it be¬ 
gins to flick, and is of a good Colour, put 
in a lump of good Butter, a good handful of 
Flour, to brown together; moiflen it with 
good Broth and Gravy, fcrape well off the 
brown of the Pan, and put in two Imali 
Carps cut in pieces, with a Bottie of Cham- 
pain or other white Wine, lealon’d with 
Pepper, Salt, Bay-leaves, Sweet Herbs fine 
Spice, Onions and Parfley. Pour this Gravy 
over your Carp, and lee it has Sauce enough 
to pafs over it; let it flew with a flow Fire s 
Make a Rago&t with other (mall Pigeons, 
Cocks Combs, fat Livers, Sweet breads of 
Veal, Crawfifh Tails, green Truffles, Mulh* 
rooms and iomefmall bottoms of Artichokes; 
put all in a Stew-pan with melted lard, moi« 
(ten it with good Gravy ; being done, rhicken 
it with good Patridge Culhs and Effence of 
Ham. Being ready to ferve up, take your 
Carp out of its Gravy, unfold it, difti it up, 
pour your Ragout over it, ferve it up hot : 
Let there be Ragotit enough to fill the Difli. 

Thofe that will go to the Expence, may 
garnifli it with young Pigeons drefs’d with 
Iweet BafiJ, or with a Marinade of fat 

M i Chicken.. 
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Chicken. Trouts with Gravy are done the 
fame way, as likewile Salmons, Pikes, Tur¬ 
bots,, Barbels, and large Soles; they are 
Clew'd in one and the fame Gravy; and all 
forts of different Ragouts are ferv’d up with 
them., according to the fancy of the Cook. 

Roajted Carp. TAKE a Carp with foft Roes, the 
largeft and fatteft you can get; clean 

and order : make a Stuffing with the Roes, 
Eel’s*flelh, Anchovies, Mufhrooms, Onions, 
Paifley and Thyme ; fealcn it with Pepper, 
Salt, and pounded Cloves; add good frefh 
Butter : the Stuffing being made, fill your 
Carp with it, few it up, and wrap it up in 
Paper well butter’d. Spit it, and in RoafU 
Ing befprinkle it with wffiiteWine and But¬ 
ter ; being roafted, ferve it up over a Ra¬ 
gout made with Mufhrooms, Gardes, Carp’s 
Roes, and tops of Afparagus, or with a Sor- 
id* Sauce. 

Entry of Carps. 

A K*E a midling Carp, or of what fize 
you like ; fcale and wafli it; it being 

Wafhed, gut it; but keep the Blood: walk 
the infide with good red Wine ; then prick 
it with the point of a Knife on both Tides, 
and ftrow it with Salt; let it lay fo during 
an hour; then put it in an oval Stew-pan the 
bignefs of your Carp ; put in a Bottle of red 
Wine, a couple of Onions cut in Slices (which 

is 
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is put under your Carp, to hinder it from 
flicking) together with a bunch of Sweet 
Herbs, fome Cloves, a couple of GlafTes of 
Water, an'dhalf a Glafs of Vinegar: Cover 
your Stew-pan, fet it a (tewing flowiy with 
Fire under and over ; it being done, put all 
its Liquor into a clean Stew-pan, put in a 
good Lump of Butter rowPd in Flour: Let it 
flew till wafted to the quantity of Sauce you 
have occafion for your Carp ; add three or 
four Anchovies cut final!, beaten Pepper, 
Nutmeg, and a handful of Capers either 
cut fmall or whole. Let it be relilhing, difti 
up your Carp, pour over your Sauce, ferve 
it up hot, garnilh’d with pieces of fry’d 
Bread the bignefs and length of a Finger, 

A Carp (the Bohemian JVay.) WASH your Carp, cut off the Fins* 
and the end of the Tail, take out 

the Gall, but do not fcale it ; feafon it with 
Salt, Pepper, Mace, a lump of good Butter, 
a couple of Pots of ftrong Beer, a Glafs of 
good Brandy, Onions, a bunch of Sweet 
Herbs, Parfley, green Onions, fweet Bafiil* 
Cloves and Thyme : Let it boil upon a 
quick Fire; being boil’d, and of a good Tafte^ 
thicken your Sauce with good Butter rowl d 
in Flour, ferve it up hot. 

At another time you may flit it in twos 
cut it into bits, and boil it after the fame 
manner* 

M 4 C H A P- 
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CHAP. XVI. 

Of Waternjis and Searches. 

Searches, the Armenian Way. SCALE, gut, and walh them clean ; 
flit them up the Belly ; put Butter and 
young Onions in a Stew-pan over the 

* »e ; the Butter melted, put in fome Par- 
fley, feafon’d with Pepper, Salt, Sweet 
Herbs and fine Spice. Let it be palatable, 
Prow it with Crums of Bread ; take the Filh 
our again, broil them over a clear flow Fire; 
being ready, make a Sauce thus, viz. put 
in a dean Stew-pan, a bit of Butter, a dull 
of fine Flour, a little Vinegar and Water, 
a few Capers, Anchovies, and a little Nut¬ 
meg, Your Sauce being thicken'd, and your 
Pearches done, dslh rhem up with your Sauce 
under them, lerve them up hot. 

E ear chef the Putch way with 
Sauce, 

an Egg* 

SCALE, gut and waflt them clean. 
Put Water over the Fire, which when 

boiling, fait it, tafte it, let the Sait pre¬ 
vail *, Put in your Filh, make a Sauce thus, 
vtz, beat up two or three Eggs with a little 
Water and Vinegar, add a good lump of 
Putter, and a little Mace, fet it in a clean 
Stew-pan over the Fire to thicken, but let it 

not 
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not curdle: being thicken’d, tafte it whe~ 
ther it be palatable. Take out the Pearches 
to dram, dilh them up, with the Sauce over 
them ; lerve them up hot for a Courie. 

Bearches drefs'd another Way. GU T and wafli them ; put them in a 
Stew-pan with Slices ot Onions, Par- 

fley iweetBafil, I hyme, Bay-leaves and a 
little Vinegar ; boil them. When done, take 
them out. fca!e them, and put them in again 
for a lirtle while. Then dilh them up with 
a high relifh’d Sauce over them ; ferve them 
up hot for a Courie. 

Broil'd Bearches. SCALE, gur, and wafh them, wipe 
them dry, put them in a Stew-pan with 

Onion, or young Onions cut fmall, fome 
fhred Parfley, Sw eet Herbs and a lump of 
Butter ; put them over a flow Charcoal Fire 
to flew foftly to take a Relilh. Then broil 
them, turn them, being thoroughly done, 
make a Sauce thus, viz. Put in a Stew pan 
a lump of Butter rowd’d in Flour, a little 
Wafer and Vinegar, let the Sauce thicken ; 
add an Anchovy chop’d fmall, and a few Ca¬ 
pers. Let the Sauce be palatable, difli up 
your Pearches, ferve them up hot for a 
Courfe, with the Sauce over them. 

Otnghe* 
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Omghekeerde Armeniaans ARE Pearches of about a Pound weight. 
Scale and flit them ; feafon them with 

Mace, Salt, pounded Biskets, and Slices of 
Lemon, and Butter all over them. Turn 
them infide out, tie them with Pack-thread, 
broil them till thoroughly done. Then cut 
off the 1 bread, open them, ferve them up 
with melted Butter and a Lemon juice. 

Searches call'd (T)oop-Fijh.) ARE Pearches, three of which are a- 
bout two Pounds weight ; fcale them, 

flice them on both ftdes in three places to 
the Bone ; being boil d in Water and feafon’d 
with Salt in proportion to their quantity^ 
drain them, ferve them up with a white 
Sauce and (crap'd Horfe-Raddh. 

T ietercely- Boars AR E large Pearches, which are diced 
on both Sides to the Bone ; boil them 

like thole here before. Serve them up with 
a Sauce made with Pardey chop’d final] and 
boifd, and mix?d with frefli Butter: Let the 
Sauce be pretty thick, and the Pardey green. 

This lame Sauce may ferve for Schelvis 
and Alolenaer. 

Other 
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Other Searches drefs'd the fame Way. GE T Pearches both large and fmall; 
gut and waih them clean; put them 

in a Stew-pan, feafon them with Salt, Pep¬ 
per, Cloves, Onions cut in Slices, fome 
{prigs of Parfley, Bay-leaves and Vinegar, 
cover your Fifh with Water, let them flew. 
When done, take them off, fcale them, and 
put them in a Difli or other Veffe!, ftrain off 
their Liquor, pour it over them, and keep 
it hot. When you are ready to ferve up, 
drain them, dilh them up with a white Sauce 
made with Anchovies and Capers. 

At another time you may ferve them up 
with a Cullis of Craw-fifn. The way to 
make this, fee in the Chapter of Cullis. 

Water vis, AR E Pearches of a different fize, fome 
the length of a Finger, fome bigger, 

more or lefs ; icaie them, flit them from the 
* 

Gills to the Tail : Put them in Water with¬ 
out being gutted for a while. Then take 
fome fmall Pikes, fcale and gut them, open 
them in two, bring both ends of the Tail 
up to the Mouth, faften’d with Skewers, to 
reprefent the fhape of a Dolphin. Take as 
many of thefe you think will make up your 
Dilh. You may to the fame purpole take 
likewife fmall Plaices, Burts, Shrimps and 
Craw fifh, if you have any. Then take 
your Fifh out of the firft Water, and put 

them 
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fh^m in frtfh Water with a handful of Salt. 
When you are almoft ready to ferve up, put 
Water over the Fire in a Stew-pan, and 
u hen it begins to boil, put in a bunch of 
Parfley with one or two dozen of Parfley. 
Roots, flit on both ends in four $ and being 
done, take them out, put in the fame Water 
two or three handfuls of Salt, with half a 
Gials of Vinegar ; as foon as the Water boils 
again, rafte it, and let the Salt prevail. 
Then put in your Fifh, boil them till done. 
Take off the Kettle, put in again the fore- 
laid Roots and Bunch, at the fame time difh 
up your Filh with the Bunch and Roots, and 
fome of ihe Liquor over them to cover the 
Filh, and ferve it up immediately alter the 
Soop. 

Schellvis. SCALE, gut and wafh them well, keep 
their Livers. Put a lufficient quantity 

of Water over the Fire, and as foon as it 
boils, fait it, and put in your Fifh with rhe 
Livers, let them boil. Put fome Parfley 
pick d, wafh d and cut fmall, in a Stew-pan 
with a little Water, let the Parfley boil dry. 

Being ready to ferve up, take out your Fifh 
fo drain, difh them up, Take out the dry’d 
Parfley ; put a good lump of Butter in the 
Pan, keep it Airring till it be as thick as a 
white Sauce, put the fame over your Fifh, 
or into a Saucer, ferve it up hot for a Courfe. 

Broil’d 
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BroWd Schellvis. SCALE, gut, walh and wipe them dry. 
Melt Butter in a Stew pan, when melted, 

put in your Fiih, let them (oak well; then 
take them out, fait them and broil them; 
being done and ready to ferve up, make a 
white high relilh'd Sauce with Capers, An¬ 
chovies, and a little Pepper, which being 
thicken’d, put it over your Filh, and ierve 
them up for a Courfe. 

CHAP. xvir. 
Eggs and Omeletts. 

AS E^gs are us’d at all times, and in 
Lent and Fad days particularly; fo 
nothing has receiv’d a greater variety 

of Dreffing; for by Diihes and Courfes we 
fliall here fet down the choiceft manner of 
dreffing them, feeing every body knows how 
to boil and fry them in the plain way. 

Eggs with Orange juice* 

T3 R E A K as many Eggs as you’ll drefs, 
JLJ & little Water to them, Iqueezc 
the juice of an Orange in it, and ler none of 
the Seeds fall in it Sealon them with a little 
Salt, and beat them well together. If it is a 
Fad-day, put a little Butter in a Stew-pan \ 
if another day, purin Gravy ; pur your Eggs 
into the Pan and keep it during, as if it 

were 
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were a Cream, leaft they ihould (lick to the 
bottom ; when they are done, difli them 
up, and (erve them up hot. 

Eggs in Caule* 
A I\ E fome raw Gamon of Bacon, 

j[ Sweet-bread of Veal, fat Livers and 
Muilirooms, which you cut in Diee, and 
fry io a Stew-pan with melted Bacon ; wet 
them with Gravy, and let them foak on a 
flow Fire for about half an Hour, and bind 
it with a good Cullis or Coolee of Veal and 
Gamon of Bacon. See that your Ragout has 
a good TTafte, and let it cool. Take tea 
Yolks of Eggs new laid, keep the Whites 
and whip them into Snow ; mix your Yolks 
with a clear Cullis of Veal, ora little Cream, 
and drain them thro’ a Sieve, put them in 
your Ragout with your Whites in Snow, 
mix all well together ; then take a Stew- 

CD 7 

pan, put a Caule in the Bottom of it ; put 
your Ragout in it, cover it with your Caule, 
aud put it in the Oven ; when ’tis enough, 
put it upflde down on a Dilh, and ferve hot. 

Another time inftead of ferving it dry, 
put fome Effencc of Gamon, or elfe a Ra¬ 
gout of Gamon cut in Dice over it. Another 
time ferve it with a Ragout of Truffles cut in 
fmall Dies. 

Eggs with Endive. BLANCH fome Endive, prefs ft well, 
give it two or three cuts with a Knife, 

and put it in a Stew-pan, wet it with a little 
Fifh- 
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Fifh-broth, and lealon it with Pepper, Salt, 
and a Bunch of Sweet Herbs, let it ioak on 
the Fire for about half an Hour, and bindfft 
with a Cullis of Fi/h ; let your Eggs be 
poach'd in Butter and clean’d all round, vlind 
that your Ragoik of Endive tafte well, drels 
it in a Dilb, lay your poach’d Eggs well co¬ 
lour'd in order upon it ; and fervehor. 

Eg&s with Lettuce. 

^ A K E Cabbage Lettuce, and blanch 
them, and prefs them well, cut them 

in Slices, and fry them in a Stew-pan, with 
a little frelh Butter, fealon’d, with Salt, Pep¬ 
per, and a Bunch of Sweet Herbs, and let 
them leak half an Hour on a flow Fire ; be¬ 
ing done, take off the Fat, and bind them 
with a Cullis of Filh ; take frelh Eggs, fry 
them in brown Butter, order and pair 
them about with your Knife. Mind that 
your Ragout of Lettuce be of a good Tafte, 
drefs it in a Dilb, lay your fry’d Eggs on it, 
and ferve it up hot. 

Eggs with Cellery. TAKE three or four Heads of Cellery, 
boil them in a white Water, which is 

made with Water, Flour, Butter and Salt; 
being boil’d let them drain, cut them in 
Slices, and put them in a Stew-pan with 
clear Cullis of Fifh, and let them ioak half 
an Hour on the Fire, bind it quite with a 

3 Cullis 
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Cullis of Lcbfters, or lome other Cullis, and 
a little bit of Butter as big as a Nut, Air it 
always on the Fire, let your Ragout be of a 
goodTafte ; pur a little Vinegar to it, and 
drefs it in a Diih, put your poach’d Eggs 
over them and Ierve them hot. 

When you will not make ufe of poach’d 
Eggs, make ule of hard ones which you 
peel, and choofe the finelt; cut them in half, 
your RagoAt ofCellery being at the bottom 
of yourDifli, garnifh the brim of your Difh 
with your Eggs cut in two. You may ierve 
them alfo with a Ragoiit of Endive, or Let* 
tuce, or Sorrel. 

Eggs with Craw-fijb* MAKE a Ragout with Craw fifh Tails, 
Truffles and Mufhrooms, a few Bot- 

tom* of Artichokes cut in bits, and fry 
them in a Stew pan wirh a little Butter, and 
wet them with a little Fifh-Broth, and ieafon 
it with Pepper and Salt, a Faggot of fine 
Herbs; let it ioak for a quarter of an Hour 
on the Fire ; being done, take off the Fat, 
and bind it with a Culfis of Craw-filh. Poach 
half a dozen of new laid Eggs in boiling Wa¬ 
ter, clean them well, drefs them handfomly 
in a Difh, mind that your Ragout be nice 
and good ; throw it over your Eggs, and 
Ierve it hot* 

4 
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Eggs with Craw~fijh. MAKE a Ragout with Craw-fifli Tails, 
Truffles and Mufhrooms, a few Bot¬ 

toms of Artichoaks cut in Bits ; fry them 
in a Stew-pan with a little Butter, and wet 
’em with a little Fifh Broth, and feafon 
it with Pepper and Salt, a Faggot of Fine 
Herbs; let it loak for a quarter of an Hour 
on the Fire. Being done take off the Far, and 
bind it with a Cullis of Cfaw-rilh ; poach half 
a Dozen of new-laid Eggs in Boiling Wa¬ 
ter, clean them well, drefs them handfomely 
in a Diih ; mind that your Ragout be nice 
and good, throw it over your Eggs, and ferve 
hot. 

Eggs with Craw-fijb on Faji "Days, 

AKEa fmall Ladleful of Fifh-Broth, 
JL with a fmall Crum of Bread, one Mulh- 

room, a little Parfley, a young Onion whole, 
let the whole foak together; take it from 
the Fire and put a Cullis of Craw-filh accord¬ 
ing to the fize of your Dilh; put a Difli on 
the Table and a (training Cloth over it, fome 
Yolks of frefh Eggs, and (train your Cullis 
W7ith your Yolks twice or thrice through this 
woollen Cloth ; put a Silver-plate on hot Cin¬ 
ders, and put your Eggs in it, and cover 
them with the Cover of a Tourt-pan with Fire 
upon it; take the Cover off from time to time 
to fee that they be not over done; when they 
are enough, (erve them hot for a By-Difh. 
Vol, Ilk N Eggs 
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Eggs the German Fajhion. 

RE AK Eggs whole in a Difh, in which I 
Burter is made very hot, pur a little Peafe- | 

Broth to them, and bear rwo or three Yolks 
of Eggs with a little Milk, and then drain 
them through a wroollen Cloth ; take away j 
the Broth your Eggs have boil’d in, put 
your Yolks of Eggs above it, with rafp’d : 
Cheefe, and give them a Colour. 

Eggs the Burgundian Fajhion. T'AKEa bit of preferv’d Lemon, fome 
Bitter Almond Bifcuits, and lome fweet 

Almonds and Sugar ; pound the whole well 
together; take four or five Eggs, beat them 
and drain them with a little Milk and Salt, 
and drefs them as Eggs al a Craim, and give 
them a fine Colour with a red hot Shovel ; 
andferve them hot for a By-Difh. 

Eggs the Swifs Fajhion. HEAT Butter very hot in a Difh, drop 
Eggs whole into it, and having bread¬ 

ed them and powder’d with a Hafh of Pike, 
and rafp’d Cheefe, give them a fine Colour, 

Eggs the Portugal Way. MELT Sugar with Orange Water, the 
juice of two Lemons, and a little Salt; 

then put them on the Fire with your Yolks 
°f Eggs, and dir them with a Silver Spoon ; 
when your Eggs dick no more to the Difh, 

they 
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they will be enough. When they are cold 
dreis them like a Pyramid, and garmfli with 
Lemon peel and March pane. You may al- 
fo ferve them hot and drefs in their Difh, 
ftrowed with Sugar, and glaz’d with a red 
hot Shovel. At other times you may pound 
them in a Mortar with Jelly of Currants, or 
Juice of Beets done in Sugar, and {train them 
through a Strainer, ferve them dry, in or like 
a Green or Red Rock. 

Portugal Eggs another way, PUT fbme Sugar in a Stew-pan according 
to the Quantity of your Eggs, and a 

little Drop of Water, and a {mall Stick of Cin¬ 
namon ; put your Stew-pan on the Fire, that 
your Sugar may boil : whilftit is doing, take 
fifteen Yolks of Eggs, mingle them well in 
a Stew-pan with half a Pint of Milk, (train 
them through a Sieve, that there be none of 
the Whites in it. Your Sugar being done, 
you add two Zeftsof Green Lemons to them, 
and leave it {till on the Fire ; then pour your 
Eggs mingled into your Syrup, and ftir 
them till they be bound like a Cream, and 
take them off the Fire; put a little Salt to 
them, ftir them till they be almoft cold, add 
to them the Juice of a Lemon, drefs them 
neatly on a Dilh, and (erve them cold for a 
By-Difli, but take the Cinnamon out of it. 

N 2 
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Eggs with Eiftachoes. 

AKE Fiftachoes and a Bit of preferved 
_ Lemon, peel and pound them 5 boil 

iome Sugar with Lemon Juice; when your 
Syrup is half made, put your Fiftachoes and 
Yolks of Eggs in it: ftir them till they flick 
no more to the Pan, and ferve them as you 
do ^Portugal Eggs. 

Eggs with Tiftachoes. 

P AKE a Quart of Milk, with Half a 
JL Pint °f Cream, and a Spoon full of 

Flower of Rice; put them in a Stew-pan and 
ftir them with a little of your Milk, put 
your Yolks of new-laid Eggs to it, and 
mix your whole Quart of Milk, and half 
a Pint of Cream with it : when the whole is 
well mix’d, put fome Sugar to it, as much 
as you think fit, and a Stick of Cinnamon, 
two Zefts of Lemons* and a little Salt, and 
flew them on a Stove as a Cream. Peel a quar¬ 
ter of a Pound of Fiftachoes and pound them 
in a Mortar with a green prdervM Lemon- 
peel : your Fiftachoes being among your 
Eggs, put a Silver-Diih on the Stove with 
your Eggs, and ftir them till they flick, and 
when they flick all round to the Dili], take 
them off the Fire, lugar them, and give them 
a Colour with a red hot Shovel, and ferve 
them hot for a By-DilL 

Eggs 
' * '1L*.u, 

'*» a, 
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Eggs with Bread, IE T Crums of Bread foak in Milk for 
two or three Hours, that is may be tho- 

roughly loak’d; Strain it thro> a Sieve or 
Strainer, and put a little Salt, Sugar, and a 
preferv’d Lemon-peel hafhed very final], a 
little rafp’d Green Lemon, and a little Orange 
Flower Water. Take new-laid Eggs, beat 
the Whites into Snow, and mingle the Yolks 
with your drain’d Crum of Bread ; add the 
Whites you have beat into Snow, and mix 
the whole well together into a Pulpeton-Pan 
or Stew-pan, which rub all round and at Bot¬ 
tom with good Butter, and put the breaded 
Eggs you have ready into it ; bake them in 
the Oven, or with Fire under and over ; 
when they are enough, put them in a Didi, 
fugar them, and glaze them with your red 
hot Shovel, and ferve them hot. 

Eggs with Orange Flower Water. PUT Sugar and Orange Flower Water in 
a Difh or Stew-pan with Cream, pre- 

ierv’d Lemon-peel, hafh’d very fma.ll, and 
a little Salt; add eight or ten Yolks of Eggs, 
and dir them on the Fire with a Spoon, till 
they are bound ; then put them in a Difh, and 
ferve them cold for a By-Di(h. You may 
put the Orange Flower Water to them, when 
youdrefs them in their Dilh, if you think fit. 

N 3 
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Eggs in Slips. 

AKE Syrup with fine Sugar and white 
Wine, and when’tis above half done 

beat your Eggs id it, and (train them through a 
Strainer, that the Slips be the eafier made ; 
dry them before the Fire, and ferve them 
with Musk or fome other Perfume. 

Eggs the Italian Fafhion. MAKE a Syrup with Sugar and a little 
Water; when it is a bove half done. 

take Yolks of Eggs in a Silver Spoon one alter 
another, and keep them to be done in this Sy¬ 
rup. You may thus do as many as you plea! e, 
keeping your Sugar very hot; you will ferve 
them garniftfd and cover’d with Piftachoes, 
Slices of Lemon peel, and Orange Flower 
Water, which you muft have heared in the 
reft of your Syrup, and Lemon Juice above 
the whole. 

Eggs with Sorrel Juice. POACH Eggs in boiling Water, pound 
Sorrel and put the Juice of it in a Difli 

with Butter, two or three raw Eggs, Salt and 
Nutmeg, and put the Sauce bound over your 
Eggs, when you ferve them. 

Eggs al a Tripe. BOIL two Dozen of Eggs very hard, 
then put them in cold Water and peel 

them, cut them in Slices, put a Stew pan 
with 
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with a little Butter on the Fire, with an Oni¬ 
on hafh’d very Snail, and when your Onion 
has fry’d two or three Turns, put your Eggs 
cut in pieces in it3 wet them with a little Milk, 
and (eafon them with Pepper, and ha fh’d Part- 
ley : mind they be of a good Tafte, and ferve 
hot for a By-Dilh. 

Eggs the Italian Way al a Tripe. TAKE Eggs done hard as before, then 
cut them in four or five Slices, put a 

little Oil in a Stew-pan with an Onion cut 
in very thin and fmall Slices, and let it fry 
two or three turns on the Stove. Then put 
your Eggs cut like Tripes in it and wet them 
with a little Milk; feafon them with Salt, Pep¬ 
per, a fmall Clove of Garlicky and hafh’d 
Parfley. Obferve they have a good Relifli, 
put a Lemon Juice over them when you ferve, 
and let them be hot for a By-Dilh. 

Eggs Fry'd al a Tripe. 

A K E two Dozen of Eggs, drefs, pick, 
and cut them as above faid ; fry an 

Onion in Butter, put your Eggs in it, wet 
them with Gravy, feafon them with Salt, 
Pepper, and hafh’d Parfley, a Spoonfull of 
good Oil, a Clove of Garlick, a Spoonfull of 
Muftard, and let it have a good Relifh and 
ferve hot for a By Difh. 

Other 
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Other Eggs the Italian Way. 

'AKE at leaft twelve Eggs, boil them i 
JL very hard and pick them ; take the ; 

Yolks whole out ot them, cut the Whites in i 
fmall Slips. Then take an Onion, cut it alio i 
in Slips very thin, and fome Mufhrooms in i 
Slices ; put a Bit of Butter in a Stew pan, put : 
it on the Fire, and let it be brown ; then put : 
your Slips of Onions in it with your Mufh- j 
rooms, and let them take a few turns on the 
Fire; then put in the Slips of Whites of Eggs, j 
bind them with a little Flour, and wet it : 
with a little Gravy, either maigre or fat, and i 
a Glafs of Wine. Seafon it with Salt, Pep- • 
per, a Clove of Garlick, and a Lemon Juice ; ; 
fee that it has a good Relifh, then put your 1 
Yolks to them with a Spoonful of good Oil: : 
and ferve hot for a By-Difh. 

Eggs with Verjuice. 
EAT your Eggs with Verjuice, feafon 
them with Salt and Nutmeg, let them 

fry in a little Butter, and ferve them hot like a 
Cream. 

Eggs with the White of Tat ridges. 

'AKEa Patridge relifhing of a Fumet, 
pick, draw, lard, and roafl it; when 

it is done pound it in a Mortar.. Put a 
Ladle full of Cullis, and half a Ladle full 
of Veal Gravy, with a little Salt, Pepper and 
Nutpicg into a Stew-pap : warm it a little, 

and 
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and mix your pounded Patridge with it, and 
fix Yolks of new-laid Eggs ; ftrain the whole 
through a Sieve, put a Dilh on hot Cinders, 
cover it with a Lid garnifh’d with Fire, and 
when they are bound ferve hot for a By* 
Dilh, 

Eggs with the White of Fowls. YO U muft do thefe Eggs the fame as the 
laft, the whole Difference lying in ufing 

the Whites of Fowls inftead of thofe of Pa- 
tridges, 

Tfofe with Phealants, and Carcais of Le* 
veret, or young Hares, are done the fame 
way. 

Eggs with Gravy5 Glaz?d. 

T^AK E one half of clear Cullis and one 
Jp half of Veal Gravy, and a little Salt, 

Pepper and Nutmeg, and beat fix Yolks of 
new-laid Eggs into the fame; run them through 
a Woolen Strainer, and put a Dilh on hot 
Cinders; pour your Eggs in it, and cover 
them wth a Cover with Fire upon it, and 
look fron time to time whether they thicken 
or not. When they are done, take them off, 
and fervehot. 

Eggs with Gravy. 
.. ft TA K Enew-laid Eggs, poach them in boil¬ 

ing Vater in which you have put a lit¬ 
tle Vinegar. When they are done, lay them 
neatly in aOilh, take Veal Gravy or plain 

Gravy, 
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Gnivy, warm it, and put iotne Salt, Pepper, i 
and a young Onion whole. Run it through j 
a Sieve, and put it over your Eggs, and ferve 
hot. 

Eggs Jlir red with Gravy. 

r | ’ ^ K E lome Gravy, with three or four i 
Snver Spooonfuls of Cullis, add eight 

*0lks of Eggs, a little Salt and Pepper ; mix ! 
the whole well together, and drds it on a i 
Stove like a Cream, and keeping always dir- j 
ring. When they are done, put a little Nut- • 
meg over them, iee that they tafte well, put : 
them in a Dilh, and ferve hot for a By-Difh. 

Eggs with Almonds Glaz'd* TAKE a Quart of Cream with a Bit of 
Cinnamon in a Stick, two or three Zeds 

of Lemons, and Sugar as much as you want; 
peel a Dozen ol bitter Almonds, with a quar¬ 
ter of a pound of fweet Almonds, anJ pound 
them in a Mortar, wetting them row and 
then while a pounding with a little Milk ; 
when pounded, mix them with yorrCream, 
and eight Yolks of Eggs, drain tie whole 
two or three times in a Woolen Strai- 
ner : take a Silver Difli and put i: upon hot 
Cinders, and pour your Eggs wifh Cream in 
it, cover them with a Tourt-pan Cover, hav¬ 
ing Fire upon it. When they arfdone, take 
them off; let them cool, and fe ve for a By. 

Eggs 
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Eggs Touch'd with Cucumbers. MAKE a Ragout of Cucumbers thus. 
Peel Cucumbers, cut them in half, take 

the Seeds out, and cut them in Slices, and 
let them deep with an Onion cut in Slices, 
Pepper, Salt and Vinegar; having deep’d, dry 
them in a Cloth, fry them in a Stew-pan with 
Butter on a Stove: when they are turning 
brown, wet them with Fifh or other Broth,and 
let them foak over the Fire for half an Hour ; 
when they are done take all the Fat off, and 
bind it withaCullis of Filhor Lobders. Poach 
new-laid Eggs, in Butter, one by one, as ma¬ 
ny as you want, and drefs them handfomely 
in a Dilh, paring them all round with a Knife. 
See that your Ragout of Cucumbers tade well, 
and be a little cartilh, put it under your Eggs, 
and ferve hot, for a fecond Courfe or By- 
Dilh. 

Eggs with CraW'fiJb for a fecond cDifh. 

AKE one half Veal Gravy, and one half 
of Cullis of Veal and Gammon, in pro 

portion to the quantity you will drefs; take one 
half of it, which you leafon with Salt, Pepper, 
and a little Nutmeg ; and put the other half 
which you want to fill theDidi of Craw-filh 
Cullis, and beat fome Yolks of new-laid Eggs 
into it. Run them through a Woollen Strainer s 
Put a Dilh on hot Cinders, pour your Eggs 
in it, cover it with the Lid of a Tourt-pan 
garnilh’d with Fire, and look now and then 

.1 whether 
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whether they are thicken’d, and when they j 
are, ferve hot for a By-Diih, orfecond Courie. 

Eggs with Truffles. MAKE a Ragout oi Green Truffles j 
thus: Peel your Truffles, cut them 

in Slices, and fry them in a Stew-pan with a j 
little Butter, and wet them with a little Fifh- 
Broth, and let them loak on a flow Fire for i 
a Quarter of an Hour ; rake the Fat off and 
bind them with a Cullis of Fifh, Your Eggs i 
being fry d in Brown Butter, pare them all i 
round, drels them in a Difli, pour your Ra- 
goiit of Truffles over them, andferve hot for i 
a fecond Courie or By-Difh. You may drels j 
them the fame way with a Ragout of Muih- 
rooms, and alio with a Ragout of Morilles. 

Artificial Eggs drop whole in Butter. SPREAD Butter on the bottom of a Difli, 
put Cream Partry above it, and bake it un¬ 

der a Tourt pan Cover : when you fee it har- 
dens, ta*e it off, then make ten or twelve Holes 
with a Spoon and fill them with artificial 
Yolks of Eggs. . Then you will make a Sauce 
with thick Butter, Sweet-Herbs hafli’d very 
Imall, Salt, Pepper, and a Dafh of Vinegar, or 
without it and when you’ll ferve, pour your 
Eggs over it, and ferve hot. 

Artificial 
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Artificial Eggs, IN Lent, and efpecially on Holy Friday, 
you may ferve artificial Eggs feveral 

ways. For that end take a Quart of Milk, 
and boil it in a Pipkin or Stew-pan, Itirring 
it a little while with a wooden Spoon till it 
is boil'd away to half; take one third pare 
of it in a Difh, and put it again on the Fire 
with Rice, Cream, and a little Saffron. 
Being thicken’d, and a little hard, make as it 
were Yolks of Eggs, with them; keep them 
lukewarm, fill feme Eggfhells (well wafh’d) 
with the reft of your Milk, and when you 
are ready to ferve, put the Yolks you have 
made in thofe Eggs, and cover them with a 
little Cream, but rather Almond Cream, and 
Water of Orange-flowers. Serve them on a 
Napkin. Thefe are call’d artificial loft Eggs 
in the Shell. 

For the Sorts, mix at firft with your Milk 
Flour of Wheat or of Starch, and make it 
like a Paltry Cream without Eggs, and fea- 
fon’d with Salt. When it is done, take about 
a third part of it to make the Yolks, and 
add Saffron to them ; put thefe Yolks in 
half Eggfhells wafh’d, and wetted with Water 
or white Wine ; and with the reft fill whole 
Shells, and when your Cream is cold, draw 
thefe Whites and Yolks out of their Shells to 
make fuch artificial Eggs as you think fit. 
For Example: 

To makefarceed Eggs: After you have 
taken 
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taken away the Shell, fplit the Whites, and 
dig each hail of it with a Silver Spoon, to 
nil with fuch a Farcee as before mention’d, 
dreding them the lame way, garnilh’d with 
artificial Yolks, flour’d and fry’ch 

F°t Fggs the Tripe way ; after you have 
ipht and hollow’d them as aforefaid, fill them | 
vvith the Yolks, and then cut them in four, 1 
then flour them and fry them in much Li¬ 
quor ; drels on a Plate : make a Sauce with I 
brown Butter, Sweet Herbs, Mulhrooms 
fry d and halh’d, Salt, Pepper, Nutmeg, and : 
Role Vinegar, and garnilh with fry’d Bread, 
Parfley and fry’d Mulhrooms. 

Stuff'd Eggs for a fecond Courfe. H Arden a dozen of Eggs, being harden’d, , 
peel them, fplit them in two, and ! 

take the Yolk out of them, put them in a ! 
Mortar with a Bit of Butter, young Onions, j 
Parfley halh’d, fome Mulhrooms, and a Piece 1 
of Crum of Bread boil’d in Milk ; if you have i 
any Flelh of Fiih put fome in it, and feafon it : 
with Salt, Pepper, Sweet Herbs, and fine j 
Spices. Pound them all well together, and 
fill the Whites of your Eggs with it, and 
Imoothen them by dipping your Knife in 
the Egg. Then take the Dilh you will 
ierve them in, put lbme Farcee in the bot¬ 
tom of it, then put your fluff’d Whites of 

ggs in order upon it; then bread them 
and bake them in the Oven, to give them 
a Colour. When they are done, put a little 

Sauce 
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Sauce of any thing you think proper without 
covering them ; and ferve them hot for a By- 
Dilh, or fecond Courfe. 

Other Eggs fluff'd with Cucumbers* TAKE four or five Cucumbers, peal 
them, and take away their Seed, and 

cut them in Fillets, then marinate them in 
Salt, Pepper, Vinegar, fliced Onions, and a 
little Water, then put them in a Cloth, and 
fqueeze the Juice out of them ; put them in 
a Stew pan with a Bit of Butter, and fry them 
on a Stove with a quick Fire. When they 
turn brown, powder them with a little Flow¬ 
er and wet them with Gravy, fat or maigre, 
let them fimmer flowly. Then boil a Dozen 
of Eggs hard, peel them and Iplit them in 
two ; take away the Yolks, pound them in 
a Mortar with a large Bit of Butter, Carp or 
other Filh-flelh hafti d (if you have any) and 
a Piece of Crum of Bread boil’d in Milk; 
feafon the whole with Salt, Pepper, young 
Onions, Parfley halh'd. Sweet-herbs, and 
fine Spices. Pound rhe whole well together, 
fill the Eggihells with them, and lay them in 
order in a Tourt-pan, bread them, and let them 
take a Colour in the Oven; when they are co¬ 
lour'd and done enough fee that your Ragodt 
of Cucumbers has a fineTafte, and if it is not 
bound enough, put a little Butter and Flow¬ 
er, or maigre Cuilis in it. Put it in theDilh 
you will (erve in, fet your Eggs above it, and 
ferve hot. 

You 
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You may include among thefe fluff’d Eggs 
all forts of Ragouts of Herbs, as Lettuce, En¬ 
dive, Cellery, Heads of Afparagus, White 
or Brown, &c. 

Eggs Poach'd in Butter with Endives. 

AKE Endives and blanch them, when 
l they are blanch’d put them in cold 

Water, and prefs it well to fqueeze the Juice 
out of it, then cut it with a Knife and put 
it in a Stew-pan with a Bit of Butter. Stew 
it ibme turns on the Fire, and powder it with 
a little Flower; then wet it with maigre 
Broth, and feafon it with Salt, Pepper, and 
let it fimmer flowly ; after that take fome hot 
Butter and put it in a little Pan or Stew-pan 
and put it on a Stove. When your Butter is 
hot, break an Egg in it, and let it be as round 
as you can, and of a fine Colour, and do not 
Jet the Yolk be hard. Fry as many as you 
want, one after the other, then make a bind¬ 
ing with three or four Yolks of Eggs and 
beat them with maigre Broth, a little Nut¬ 
meg, and a Dalh of Vinegar. See that your 
Ragout has a good Tafte, drefs it in its Dilh, 
put your Eggs above it, and ferve hot, 

You may put under thefe Eggs fo drefs’d 
all manner of Ragouts made with all forts of 
Greens, or Pdfe, as you think fit. 

Egg* 
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Eggs Touch'd in Water, with Endives. PUT fome water in a Stew pan upon a 
Stove, when it boils put a handful of 

Salt in it with half a Glafs of Vinegar; break 
four new-laid Eggs one after the other in it ; 
cover your Stew-pan and take it off the Hre, 
take care your Eggs be not hard ; when they 
are poached and foft, put them in other 
Water and keep them warm. Put your Stew- 
pan on the Fire again, and break as many 
Eggs, four at a time, as you’ll want to put 
on your Endives: Then blanch as many En¬ 
dives as you think fit ; when blanch’d, give it 
a few Cuts with a Knife, and put it in a Stew- 
pan, then wet it with maigre Gravy, fealon 
it with Salt and Pepper, and let it ftew folt- 
ly, When it is done enough, bind it with 
maigre Cullis, or with a bit of Butter work’d 
with Flower, fee that it has a good Tafte, 
and drefs it in the Dilh it muft be ferv’d in ; 
draw out your Eggs on a Napkin, and pare 
them haudiomely, put them above your En¬ 
dives, and ferve hot. 

Another time you may put under your 
Eggs White or Brown, Cucumbers, Cellery* 
Pointsor Heads ofAfparagus, or young Peafe. 

Eggs Glaz'd with Cucumbers. TAKE half a Dozen of Cucumbers, 
peel them, cut them in four, take the 

Seeds out of them, then cut them in Slices, 
Dice, or Olive, marinate them with Salt, Pep- 
Vol. III. o per, 
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per, Onions cut in Slices, Vinegar and Wa¬ 
ter. When they are marinated, iqueeze them 
in a Napkin, then put them in a Stew-pan 
with a bit of Butter and fry them ? when they 
are colour’d a little, powder them with a lit¬ 
tle Flower and wet them with Gravy maigre, 
or fat, if you will, for they will be the better : 
leave it to fimmer fiowly a while, then take 
ofF the Fat and fee that they have a good 
Tafte, then bind them with yourCullis, but 
if you have none do it with Butter rolled in 
Flower. Then drels your Ragout in the Difh 
you will ferve it in ; have then new-laid Eggs 
according to the Size of your Difh, break 
them at equal Diftances, that they may lie 
among the Cucumbers, feafon your Eggs a- 
top with a little Salt and Nutmeg, then put 
them on a Stove with a (low Fire and keep a 
red hot Shovel above them to glaze your 
Eggs. N. B. You mull not poach your Eggs 
in the Ragodt of Cucumbers, but when you 
are ready to ferve, and when your Eggs are 
done and not hard, ferve hot. 

You may drefs Eggs this fame way with 
Endives, Lettuce, Cellery, Heads of Alpa- 
ragus, young Peafe, or bottoms of Arti- 
choaks in Fillets. 

Eggs with Anchovies. PUT fome Water in a Stew-pan upon a 
Stove and add a littleSalc and Vinegar, 

when it boils break four new-laid Eggs in it; 
cover your Stew-pan and take it off the fire, 

take 
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take care your Eggs do not harden ; when 
they are done as they ought, take them out 
and put them in Juke-warm Water: put your 
Stew-pan on the Fire again, and poach vour 
Eggs, four and four, the Quantity you want. 
Make a Sauce with a bit of Butter and a pinch 
of Flower, a DaJh of Vinegar, two Ancho¬ 
vies halh’d ; feafon it with Salt, Pepper, and 
Nucmeg, a little Gravy or Water ; bind your 
Sauce ; when bound, dry your Eggs on a 
clean Napkin, pare them handfbmely, then 
drels them on the Dilh you will ferve it in, 
2nd put fome Slices of Anchovies a-rop of 
them. See that your Sauce has a good Tafte, 
pour it over your Eggs, and ferve hot for a 
lecond Courfe, or a By Dilh. * 

You may drefs this lame way a Cullis of 
Craw-filh, or Craw filh Tails with Eggs, or 
2 Green Sauce, or hot Remoulade, or die a 
White, Green, or Brown Ravigotte, or an 
Italian Sauce. You will find the way of 
making them under the Head of Cullis and 
Sauces. 

Eggs with Sorrel’. TAKE Sorrel and a few Lettuce, pick 
and walh them, put them on a Table, 

and give them a few Cuts with a Knife. Put 
them in a Stew-pan with a bit of Butter, 
Parfley, and Cives halh’d, Mulhrooms if you 
have any; feafon with Salt and Pepper, put 
all on the Fire, and let it flew fiowly : being 
almoft dry, powder with a Pinch of Flower, 

O 2 and 
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and wet it with Gravy or Broth. Then 
make a binding with Yolks of Eggs propor¬ 
tionable to your quantity of Sorrel, mix 
your binding with Cream or Milk, and put a 
little Nutmeg to it, andlome final! bits of But¬ 
ter ; bind your Sorrel, obferve it be of a 
good Tafte, drefs it in the Dilh you will ferve 
it in? put lome hard Eggs over it cut in two 
or four pieces; the Yolks of your Eggs fhould 
not be quite hard. You may put under thefe 
fort of hard Eggs fome Endives, Lettuce, Cu¬ 
cumbers, Ceiiery, heads of Alparagus, and 
young Peafe, when in Seafcn, or a White 
Sauce. 

Eggs with Mujhrooms. 

Op A K E Mushrooms, pick and wafh them 
JL well, cut them in Slices, and put them 

in a finali Stew-pan with a bit of Butter: 
Let them fry a few Turns on the Fire ; 
powder them with a Pinch of Flower and 
wet them with Broth ; feafon them with 
Salt, Pepper, and a Bundle of Sweet-herbs, 
and let them fimmer flowly. Make a Bind¬ 
ing with four or five Yolks of Eggs, and 
thin it with Cream, a little Nutmeg and 
Parfley haflfd ; mind that your Ragout tafte 
well, bind it with your Binding ; have lome 
new-laid Eggs ready and poach’d in Water as 
faid before, drefs them handlomely in their 
Dilh, put your Ragout of Mulhrooms over 
them, and ferve hot for a fecond Courfe or 
By-Dilh. 

Another 
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Another time you may fry your Muflirooms 
^and wet them with Gravy. You may put equal¬ 
ly a Ragout of Vfulhrooms of both Colours, 
or Morilles, or Truffles, or a hafb’d Sauce, 
or a Sauce with Gammon cut in (mail Dice. 

Eggs the Grand-mother'5 Way, 

|UT fix Yolks of Eggs in a Stew-pan? 
_ feafon them with Salt, a little Pepper 
and Nutmeg, mix and flir them with good 
Gravy, and (fraia them through a Sieve. 
Then put a Stew-pan with water on a Stove, 
and put the Diih you will ferve your Eggs in 
over it, fo that the Di(h touch the Water; 
put your Eggs in that diih and cover it with 
another Diih, and put a little Fire on it. 
Your Eggs being faften’d, put a little Veal- 
gravy over them, and ferve hot for a By- 
Diih. 

Another time you may dreis them with 
Broth inftead of Gravy. 

Eggs the Huguenot Way. PUT a Diih on the Fire with Gravy ; 
then break your new-laid Eggs in it, tea- 

lon them (lightly with Salt, Pepper, and Nut¬ 
meg ; then put a red hot iron over them to 
make them take a Colour, and poach ; cover 
them with another Diih that they may have 
time to be done, take care they do not grow 
hard. When they are enough, take them off) 
and their Gravy, and let it boil in a Stew- 
pan, that it may clarify, then (train it through 

O 3 a 

/ 
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a Silk Sieve, then put it again over your 
Eggs, and ierve hot lor a fecond Courfe. 

Lx 

E^gs the Huguenot way with Ejfence. PUT a little Effencc of Gammon of Ba¬ 
con in a Difh, and break your Eggs as a- 

boveiaid ; dreis them the fame way, and when 
they are done, put a little Effence of Gam¬ 
mon over them to moiften them, and ferve 
hot for a fecond Courfe. 

Eggs the Huguenot way with Lohjler Cullis. PUT a little of Lobfter Cullis in a Difh, 
and break the Quantity of new-laid Eggs 

in it which you want. Put them on a Stove 
and have a red hot Shovel to poach them a- 
top ; when they are done, and not hard, put 
a little Cullis of Lobfters over them, and 
ferve hot for a By-difh. The manner of mak¬ 
ing the faid Cullis is defcribed among the 
Cullies. 

Another time you may put Lobfier’s Tails 
in your Cullis. 

♦ ___ 

Little Janttee Eggs. 

iUT fix Yolks of Eggs in a Difh and 
four with the Whites, put fome Biskets 

of Bitter Almonds to them, with preferved 
Lemon-peel hailfd a little Water of Orange- 
flower, or Leaves of Orange-flower in Pra¬ 
line, a Pinch of Salt, and a little Cream. 
Put your Difh on the Fir£ and be ftill ftirring 
with a wooden or Silver Spoon. When your 

Eggs 
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Eggs are done, fpread them over the Brim of 
your Difh, powder them with Sugar, glaze 
them with a red hot Pan, and ferve hot for a 
By Difh. 

Eggs with Milk. PUT a Pint of Miik in a Stew pan with 
a bit of Sugar, a little Cinnamon in 

Stick, a Bit of Green Lemon-peel, a Pinch 
of Coriander pounded ; boil them and let 
them cool; when cold put a Sieve over a Difh, 
and break fix Eggs in it: take oil the Whites 
of three of them, pour your Milk over them, 
and (train the whole through your Sieve once 
or twice; when (train’d put a Stew pan on 
the Fire with as much Water as that it touch 
the Bottom of your Difh, and put the Di(h you 
will ferve in on it. Pour your faid drain’d Pre¬ 
paration in it, and cover it with another Dilh 
with Fire upon it. When it is enough done, 
powder it with Sugar, glaze it with a red 
hoc Pan, and ferve either hot or cold for a 
fecond Courfe. 

Eggs with Bacon. HAV E fome melted Bacon, then get 
(freak’d Bacon and cut it in as (mail Dice 

as you can, and enough, that there may be 
fome for all your Eggs. Your (mall Dice being 
made, put them on the Fire, in a Stew-pan, to 
melt part of their Fat away Then put 
melted Bacon about a (mail Ladle full in a 
Stew-pan, with about a dozen of your (mall 

O 4 Dice: 
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Dice : (loopyour Stew-pan on one fide, break 
one Egg into it5 keeping it as round as you can. 
The filial! Dice will (if you take care) flick to 
the Egg ; mind alfothat the Yolk be not hard. 
Poach all the Eggs you will drefs one after a- 
notherthe fame way. If you have fmali Dice 
left, put them in a Stew pan with a little CuE 
lisand Gravy ; if you have none left, you muft 
cut home, and drefs them as the former. 
Your final! Dice being fry’d, and having a 
good Relilh, put a Lemon Juice to them, 
drefs your Eggs in theirDifli, put your Dice 
above them, and lerve hot. 

Eggs with Bacon the Englifli IVay. PUT a fmali Ladle full ofCullis in the Difh 
you will ferve your Eggs in, break a 

Dozen of Eggs into it more or lefs according 
to the fize of your Dilh ; then have fome 
ftreak’d Bacon aimoft boil’d, and cut the 
Length of half a Finger, and as thick as the 
Blade of a Knile $ have Bits of Bread cut the 
fame way and fry them with a bit of Butter 
to give them a Colour; then put them about 
your Difh with a Slice of Bacon between 
each Piece of Bread, and pur alfo a few of 
them over your Eggs ; feafon your Eggs with 
a little Salt, Pepper and Nutmeg. Wet them 
with a little Cuilis, and let them do with Fire 
under and a-top, but take care their Yolks do 
not harden : when they are enough, lerve 
shern hot for a By-Dilh. 

Eggs 
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Eggs the Englifli Way. 

|UT fome Butter or Hops Lard in a Pan 
fk or Stew-pan on the Fire, and when it 

is very hot, break an Egg in it and let it co¬ 
lour on all lides : Poach as many as you will 
ierve in your Dilh, the fame way. Your 
Eggs being poach’d, make a little Sauce. 
Knead a little bit of Butter in Flour, put it 
in a Stew-pan with a little Gravy, Salt, Pep¬ 
per, and a little Dalh of Vinegar ; bind your 
Sauce, put it in the Dilh you will (erve it in, 
put your Eggs above it, and ferve hot. 

Eggs Fry"d whole, or 'Dropd in Butter. RUB over with Butter the Bottom of 
the Dilh you will ferve your Eggs in ; 

break as many Eggs in it as it may handfome* 
ly hold, feafon them with a little Salt, Pep¬ 
per, and Nutmeg, and put a little Cream or 
Milk to them. Put them on a fmall Fire and 
cover them with another Dilh. Have a red 
hot Iron to give them a Colour, and being 
done, ferve them hot. 

Eggs Dropd in Cream the Piedmont Waye 

'THRILL a Dilh almoft full of Cream3 put 
| it on the Fire, and when the Cream 

boils, break as many Eggs in it as your Dilh 
will hold ; then leafon them with Salt, Pep¬ 
per, and Nutmeg, cover them with another 
Dilh, take care they be not hard: when they 
are enough, ferve them hot. 

Eggs 
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Eggs the Lombardy Way. POACH fome Eggs in boiling Water, 
when they are poach’d put them in cold 

Water, and take the Yolks out of it, and let 
them not be hard. When the Yolk is taken 
out fill the Whites with a very fine palled 
Cream well feafon’d, and put lome Marme- 
lade of Apricocks in your Cream: Garnifh 
the Bottom of a (mail Dilh with it, and put 
your Cream upon a Stove to let it harden ; 
then powder your Eggs with Sugar, and put 
them a Moment in the Oven, then glaze them 
with a red hot Iron and powder them with 
fmall Sugar Plums, and ferve hot. 

H 
Eggs the Antidame Way. 

A VE fome Parlley, Chives, Anchovies 
and Capers, halh them each leparately ; 

then put fome good Iweet Oil of Olives in 
the Dilh you will ferve in, break fix Eggs in 
it : take four other Eggs, put their Yolks on 
a Dilh and whip the Whites into Snow ; 
when they are thoroughly whipt put the Yolxs 
with the Parfley, Chives, Anchovies and Ca¬ 
pers, and beat them all well together; feafon 
it with Salt, Pepper, a little Nutmeg, and a 
Lemon Juice; then put this Compofition 
with your other Eggs that are already in the 
Dilh, and let them do with Fire under and a- 
top; they mull: not be left long fo, for a Mo¬ 
ment is enough to do them. When they are 
enough, ferve hot. 

Omelet 
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. Omelet with Gammon of Bacon. I""* A KE of Gammon of Bacon ('ready 
boiPdJ nothing but the Lean, and halh 

it ; break the Quantity of Eggs you want for 
your Omelet, Ieaion them with a little Pep¬ 
per, halh’d Parfley, and put the half of your 
halh’d Gammon, and a Spoonful of Cream to 
it. Beat the whole well together, make your 
Omelet, and dreis it in a Dilh, and let it not 
come over the Brim of the Dilh. Put the reft 
of your Gammon halh’d in a Stew-pan with 
a little Cullis, and put it above your Omelet, 
and ferve hot. 

Omelet of a Calfs Kidney. TA K E a Calf’s Kidney with its Fat 
ready boil’d, halh it well with Parfley ; 

take the Quantity of Eggs you think fit for 
your Omelet, break them in a Stew pan, and 
Ieaion them with a little Salt5 and put your 
halh’d Kidney and three or four Spoonfuls of 
Cream in it : fry your Omelet with good 
Butter, dreis it in a Dilh, and ferve it hot for 
a fecond Courfe. 

Xdmelet puff'd with Kidney of VeaL TA K E a Calf’s Kidney roafted, halh it 
with its Fat, being well halh’d, put it 

in a Stew*pan a fmall while on the Fire to 
warm it; take it from the Fire and put one 
baiting Ladleful of fweet Cream to it ; then 
add twelve Yolks of Eggs^ and whip the 

Whites 
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Whites of them into Froth or Snow, feafon 
your Preparation with a little Salt, hallfd 
Parfley, a little prelervM Lemon-peel haftvd : 
put your twelve Whites beat into Snow with 
the reft, and beat them well. Then put a 
bit of Butter in a Pan, and when it is melted 
put your Yolks and Whites and all to it, and 
Jet it do flowly : and have a red hot Iron 
over it. Then put your Omelet in theDifli 
you will ferve it in, and put it on a Stove 
that it may puff or rile ; when it is rifen high 
enough, powder it with Sugar and glaze it 
with a red hot Pan or Shovel, but do not 
touch the Omelet, and (erve it hot for a fe- 
cond Courle. 

■'* ; • 

Omelet with Sugar. WHIP twelve Whites of Eggs into Froth 
or Snow, and then put their Yolks 

to them with Lemon haftfd very linall, iome 
Cream and Salt. The whole being thorough¬ 
ly beat together, put a bit of Butter in a 
Pan on the Fire. Your Butter being hot, put 
your Eggs in it, and when your Omelet is 
enough drefs it in its Dilh, then powTder it 
with Sugar, and glaze it at the lame time 
with a red hot Pan or Shovel, and ferve it 
hot. 

r 
Omelet 
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Omelet with Beans or other Greens7 with 
Cream. 

O U muft take Beans and take off the x Husks, and fry them with a iittle But¬ 
ter, a Sprig of Parfley and a Chive; then put 
a little Cream to it, lealbn it flighcly, and let 
it do on a flow Fire. Make an Omelet with 
new-laid Eggs, and a little Cream, and 
fait it at Dilcretion. When it is enough, 
drefs it on its Dilh ; bind the Beans with one 
or two Yolks of Eggs, and pour rbem over 
your Omelet; let them fill your Difh to the 
Brim, and lerve it hot. 

Omelet the Moailles Way. TAKE a Quart of Milk, put in a Stew- 
pan a Silver Spoonful of Rice-Flour 

and a little Salt ; mix that Flour and ftir it 
with a little Milk, and put eight Yolks of 
newT-laid Eggs, and mix them well with the 
Remainder of your Quart of Milk ; add half 
a Pint of Cream, afmall Stick of Cinnamon, 
and Sugar in proportion. Let it do on a Stove, 
Birring continually, till it begins to boil ; 
then take it off and let it cool. Halh fome 
Green preferv’d Lemon peel, with Bitter Al¬ 
mond Biskets, and other Biskets, and a lit¬ 
tle Orange Flower Water, mix the whole 
with your Cream, and rake out your Stick 
ol Cinnamon: lake eighteen new-laid Eggs, 
and whip the Whites as for Meringues, and 
put twelve of the Yolks to them, Bill whip- 
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ing them ; pour your Cream prepar’d in it 
and mi* all well together. Rub a Pulpeton- 
pan or Stew pan all over with good Butter 
and put your Omelet in it, and put it in the 
Oven. When it is done, put it in a Difli up- 
fide down, and ferve hot. You may, if you 
will, glaze it with Sugar, and a red hot Pan 
or Shovel. 

Omelet with Marrow. 

A K E a Quarter of a Found of fvveet 
JL Almonds and half a Dozen of Bitter 

ones, peel them, and pound them, fprinkling 
them with aiittleMilk and Water of Orange 
Flowers, for fear it (hould turn: being pound¬ 
ed, add feme green Lemon- peel haflfd, fome 
dry Preierves, fuch as Apricocks and others, 
and as big as a Fift of Beef Marrow : Pound 
the whole over again, and wet it well with 
half a Pint of Cream to make it liquid : take 
eighteen frelli Eggs, whip the Whites of them, 
and then put the Yolks to them, with the Al¬ 
mond Pafte and Marrow of Beef pounded. 
Mix the whole well together and put a little 
Salt to it. Rub a Stew-pan or Pulpeton pan 
all over with good Butter, put your Omelet 
in it, and put it in the Oven; when it is 
enough, turn it, and drefs it on a Dilh, and 
glaze it with powder’d Sugar and a red hot 
Iron, and ferve hot for a leoond Courfe. 

Omelet 

3 
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Omelet roll'd with Crufts of Bread. TAKE foroe Crufts of Bread very dry, 
as large as Sixpence, a little f arfley' 

Chives haih’d, and Mulhrooms Beat eigh¬ 
teen Eggs, and put ycur haiii d Parfley, and 
Chives, and Mulhrooms with a Baiting Spoon¬ 
ful of Cream, a little Salt, Pepper, and 
Crufts of Bread. Then beat your Eggs, and 
put lome good Butter in your Pan. °When 
it is well melted put your Eggs in it, and 
form your Omelet ^ when it is done enough, 
roll it round from one End to the other' 
and drefs it handfomely in its Dilh and 
ferve hot for a fecond Courfe. 

Omelet with Oyfters. TAKE Oyfters, blanch them in their 
Liquor, clean them handfomely one 

by one, and put them on a Plate ; fry 
two third parts of your Oyfters in a Stew- 
pan with a little Butter, and wet them 
with tome of their own Liquor, and a lit¬ 
tle Cullis, and put a little Pepper to them. 
See that your Oyfters be not too much done, 
and that your Ragout has a good Tafte! 
Break a Dozen of Eggs, feafon them with 
a little Salt, and haih’d Parfley; have fome 
Crufts of Bread as big as a Shilling, give 
three or four cuts with your Knife to each of 
the third Part of Oyfters you have left, and 
pur them in your Eggs with a little Cream : 
Beat the whole well together. Put fome Butter 

in 
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in a Pan, and when ’tis melted put your O- 
melet in it, and put it on the Fire, ftirring it 
all the while : when it is done, put in your 
Ragout of Oyfters without their Sauce, roll 
your Omelet in the Pan, and turn it imme¬ 
diately upfide down in the Diili you will 
ferve it in ; then pour your Oyfter Sauce over 
it, and ferve hot for a fecond Courfe. 

Omelet with Cvaw-fifh* MAKE a Ragout of Craw-fifh Tails, 
Muihrooms, and Green Truffles if 

you have any. (You will find the manner of 
making it in the Chapter of Cullis.) Your 
Ragoht being done, take the third part of it 
and hafli it; break twelve Eggs, and put a lit¬ 
tle Cream to them, with Parfley, and Chives 
hafli’d, beat them all together ; put fome 
Butter in a Pan, and make your Omelet ; 
when it is done, put your Craw-fifh over 
them without their Sauce ; roll your Omelet 
immediately in the Difh you will ferve it in. 
Then put your Sauce of Craw-fifh Tails o- 
ver them, and ferve hot for a fecond Courfe7 
and fee that the whole has a good Reiifh. 

/ 

Omelet ifi Gdldutwe, 

O this Omelet belong feveral Ragouts* 
one of Gammon of Bacon cut in final 

Dice, ariother of Truffles, another of fat Li¬ 
vers cut in Dice, another of IViufhrooms, and 
one of Sweet-Breads of Veal cut in Dice. 
That of Sweet-Breads of Veal cut in Dice, 

is 
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is made in the following manner : your Sweet 
Breads being cut in Dice, take a few Mufh- 
rooms, fry them in a Stew-pan with melt¬ 
ed Bacon, and wet them with a little Gravy, 
and let them foak on a flow Fire for a quar¬ 
ter of an Hour: take off all the Fat, and 
bind with a Cullis of Veal and Gammon of 
Bacon, you fry the other Ragouts the lame 
way, each in a Stew-pan; being ready done 
you take a third part of each Ragout which 
you hafti feparately. You make fix Omelets 
of eight Eggs each, in fix Dilhes, and put 
their different Ragout to each of them, the 
faid Ragout being hafli’d, firft with a lit¬ 
tle Parfley, a little Cream, and fome (mail 
Crufts of Bread : beat each of them in their 
own Dilh ; heat your fix Pvagoilts, fee that 
they have a good Relifii, and not too much 
or too thin a Sauce. You ferve this O- 
melet commonly in a Pan ; it may be 
ferv’d alfo in a Difli. You put a Pan on 
the Fire with good Butter, and make one 
of your Omelets ; when it is done, turn 
it upfide down in a Difh, and drefs it hand- 
fomely in your Pan, or large Dilh, you 
pour your Ragout (of which fome is hafli’d) 
above it; you make another Omelet, and 
when it is done, you turn it upfide 
down, and drels it above the other and 
put its Ragout above it, being the lame of 
which part is hafli’d in the Omelet. Make 
the remaining four the fame way, putting 
them upfide down above each other, with 
V o l. III. P their 
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their different Ragouts ; and when they 
are done, fervc them hot for a fecond 
Courfe. 

Omelet 'with Blood1 
rT^ A K E fifteen new-laid Eggs, whip their 

JL Whites into Froth, then put the 
Yolks to them: take the Blood of ten or 
twelve Pidgcons, which you ftrain through 
a Sieve3 and put it in your Omelet, and 
whip it ; and put a little Salt and Pepper 
to it, and a quarter of a Pound of good 
Butter cut in fmall Bits, with four or 
five Silver Spoonfuls of Creams; whip the 
whole well together, put another quarter 
of a Pound or more of good Butter in a 
Pan over a good clear Fire; when your 
Butter is melted put your Omelet into it, 
and turn it always on the Fire till it is 
done: Have a red hot Shovel or Pan, 
and put it above your Omelet fo that it 
may do a top ; drefs it on its Difli, and 
ferve it hot for a lecond Courfe. 

Omelet Farcee. 

AKE the Bread of a Fowl, or of 
JL feme other kind of Fowls, roafted 

and cut in Dice, feme Mufhrooms, and 
Gammon of Bacon allb cut in Dice, Fat 
Livers, Truffles, and other Garnifh, the 
whole in a Ragout; form your Omelet, 
and before you drefs it on its Difli put a 
Crum or Cruft of Bread to it, then pour your 

Ragout 
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Ragofit in the fame Pan, and dreis your 
Omelet handfomely on its Difh. When 
you ierve it wet it w7ith a little Gravy, 
and ferve hot. You may Farcee your O- 
melets with all Sorts of Ragoilts, fo I’ll 
fay no more about it, but that they may 
be of Kidneys of Veal, Livers of Rabbits, 
or Leverets, Sweet-Breads of Veal, Fat Li¬ 
vers, &c. both for Fall Days or Lent, or 
with a Farcee of Fifli, of Roes of Carps, 
and Farcees of Herbs. 

Omelet with the Liver of a Roe Ruck. 
A K E the Liver of a Roe Buck, take 

1 the Skin off, and hafh it very {mall. 
Then take a large bit of Butter, put it on 
the Fire in a Stew-pan, with a few Chives, 
Mu {hr ooms, and Parfley hafli’d. Then put 
your hafh’d Liver to it, feafon with Salt, Pep¬ 
per, Sweet Herbs, and fine Spices. Take it 
off the Fire when done, and let it cool ; 
when it is cold break a Dozen of Eggs in it, 
both Whites and Yolks, beat the whole to¬ 
gether ; then put a Pan on the Fire with good 
Butter ; when it is melted pour your Omelet 
in it, take a red hot Shovel and hold it over 
your Omelet that it may do a top as 
well asunder, drefs it in its Difh, and ferve 
hot. 

P 2 Omelet 
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Omelet in \Toupiet. 
RE AK two Dozen of Eggs, and fea- 

_them with Salt, Pepper, Chives, Par- 
iley, and Mufhr^oms halh’d, Sweet Herbs 
and fine Spices. Make a halh of Road 
Fowls, fuch as Chickens, Patridge, or Pid- 
geons ; thefe being halh’d very fmall, put 
them in a Stew-pan and feafon them with 
Salt, Pepper, Chives, Parfley, Sweet Herbs, 
fine Spices, a bit of Rocambole hafh’d toge¬ 
ther, and the Juice of a Lemon ; fee they 
have a good Relilh ; put feven or eight Yolks 
of Eggs to it, to bind the Hafh together. 
Then put a Pan on the Fire with a large Bit 
of Butter, and when it is melted put the 
half of your Eggs in it. When your O* 
melet is done, Ipread one half of your Hafh 
all over your Omelet, then roll it very clofe, 
take it out of the Pan and put it in a Bak¬ 
ing Pan : Then do the fame with the other 
half. Both your Omelets being thus done, 
Iprinkle them with melted Butter, and bread 
them with Crums of Bread rafp’d very 
Imall, or elie with half Parmelan Cheefe and 
half Crums ; then let them take a Colour 
in the Oven, or with Fire on the Lid of the 
Pan ; then put an Efience of Gammon in 
the Difh you will ferve them in, and cut 
your Omelet in Pieces the length of four 
Inches, and ferve hot for afecond Courfe. 

Another rime you may ferve this Ome¬ 
let without breading it, and only put an 

3 Effence. 
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Effence over ir. You may alfo do" it the 
fame wav with Gammon, or all other Flelh 

w 

of Fowls, each feparately. 

Omelet with Eels. BREAK two Dozen of Eggs and fea- 
fon them with Salt Pepper, Chives, 

and Parfley hafh’d, Sweet Herbs, fine Spices, 
and beat them well together. Take an 
Eel, ftrip it, gut it and take off all the 
Flefii, and hafh it very fmall ; take a Bit 
of Butter, put it in a Stew-pan with your 
hafh of Eels, and feaion it with Salt, Pep¬ 
per, Parfley Chives, and Mulhrooras haftfd. 
Sweet Herbs, fine Spices ; then put your 
Halli on the Fire, and powder it with a 
Pinch of Flour, and wet it with a little 
Gravy and a little White Wine ; then let 
it do, and let the Sauce be very Ihort, 
add to it half a Dozen of Yolks of Eggs 
to bind it ; mind it has a good Relilli. 
Then put a Bit of Butter in a Pan on the 
Fire, put one half of your beaten Eggs 
and part of your Halh in it ; roll it from 
one end to the other and put it in the Dilli 
you will lerve it up. Make the other O- 
melet the fame way. Both being done, put 
them in a Di(h, dip them in melted But¬ 
ter, bread them with fine Crums, and then 
cut them like Bits of Eels, and let them take 
a Colour in the Oven or on the Grid-Iron, 
then put them in order in their Dilh, and 
ferve them up hot. 

p ? ' Eggs 
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Eggs mix'd and Jltrr'd with Anchovies, B^R E A K a Dozen Eggs in a Stew-pan, 
and take away fix Whites from them, 

mix three or four Anchovies with them, 
fealon with a little Salt, Pepper,Nutmeg, Gra¬ 
vy, feme Cullis, or Effence of Gammon 
of Bacon, if you have any, a large Bit of frelh 
Butter kneaded with a little Flour ; then let 
them do, and when they are done enough, 
put a fmall Handful of Ralp’d Tar me fan 
Cheefe, a Lemon or an Orange-Juice ; take 
care it has a good Relifh, and ferve hot 
for a By*Dilh or fecond Courle. 

Eggs mix'd with Truffles. 

REAK Eggs as above faid, add fome 
_ Truffles hafh’d very fmall, according 
to the Seafon, inftead of Cheefe or Ancho¬ 
vies. Another time you may put fome 
Mulhrooms according to the Seafon, inllead 
of Truffles, or Points of Alparagus. 

Cheefe melted with Truffles. HAVE good Guienne or Tarmefan 
Cheefe, or other very good Cheefe, 

and take the Quantity of it you want, cut it 
all in fmall Slices, or rafp it, put it in a Plate 
cr Difli with half a Glafs of Water or ra¬ 
ther good White Wine ; fealon it with Pep¬ 
per, Nutmeg, Parfley, Chives, or fome frelh 
Truffles halo’d very fmall, put your Dilh 
on a Stove or Chafing-Dilh, and put a Bit 

of & 
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of Butter as large as an Egg, and when 
your Cheefe begins to melt take care you 
ftir it with what you think proper : being 
melted, take the White of an Egg whipt 
into Froth, which you will put in it, and 
ftir it well; youmay add the Yolk if you will. 
Take fome Sippets of Bread you’ll fry or 
toaft them, let them be as long as your 
Finger, and put them about the Brim of 
your Dilh ; add an Orange-Juice, andler$e 
hot. Another timeyou may drefs it without 
Truffles, or Parfley, and Chives,by adding 
a fmall Rocambole to thofe that love it. 

Eggs the Sultanefs's TV,ay. GET fcalded Piftachoes, fome ftreak’d 
Bacon cut in thin flips as long as a 

Thumb, and above half done; take half a Do¬ 
zen of Eggs,and beat them well together; fea- 
fon them with Salt and Pepper, a little Sweet 
Bafil in Powder, and put fome Kernels of Pif¬ 
tachoes, fome fmall Bits of your Bacon, 
with fome Spoonfuls of Cullis and Gravy, 
a Bit of good Butter melted : Then put 
one half of your Eggs in the Dilh you 
will ferve them up in ; Garnifh the Brims 
of your Dilh with your Slips of Bacon, 
and break another half Dozen or Dozen 
of Eggs, according to the Size of your 
Dilh, and put the reft of your other Eggs 
over them with Kernels of Piftachoes, and 
powder the whole with Sugar. Then put 
vour Dilh on a moderate Fire with the 

P 4 Lid 
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Lid of a Baking* pan over them. Take 
care your Eggs be not overdone, andlerve 
hot for a fecond Courfe. 

The fame another Way. 

|H! RE AK a Dozen of Eggs Whites and 
JD Yolks, or according to the fize of 
your Difh, but not lefs then a Dozen for 
a itnall Difli. Your Eggs being well beat¬ 
en, feafon them with a little Salt, Pow-* 
der Sugar, and Cinnamon, prefcrv’d Le¬ 
mon-Peel haftfd, pralin’d Flower of Orange, 
fame Kernels of Piftachoes, fome bitter Al¬ 
mond Biskets pounded ; then put the Difh 
you will ferve them in upon a moderate 
Fire, and pour your Compofition of Eggs in 
it, put the Lid of a Baking-pan over it with 
tire upon it, and when your Eggs begin 
to rife, powder them with Sugar and let 
them take a fine Colour, and ferve them 
immediately for a fecond Courfe or By-Difh, 

C H A P. XVII. 

Of Dainty DiJJoes with Cream, 

Rice Cream. 

K E two Spoonfuls of Rice-Flower 
H and put it in a Stew-pan, mix it with 

good Cream, feafon it with Sugar, 
and then Brain it off : after which put it 
into the Stew-pan again with a Stick of Cin¬ 

namon, 
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namon, and a Bit of green Lemon-peel, 
with a Jittle Orange-Flower Water ; let it be 
done upon the Fire, but not very long: when 
done and pretty thin, dilh it up, put it in a 
cool Place, and when pretty cool, ferve it up 
lor a dainty Dilh. It may be glaz’d as your 
Fancy leads you. 

A Cre cm Veloutee. TAKE a Pint of Cream, put it with 
a Bit of Sugar in a Stew-pan over the 

Fire, then take a Couple of Gizards of ei¬ 
ther Fowls or Chickens ; open them, and 
take out the Skin, walh it well, and cut it 
very (mall, then put it in a Cup or other 
VefTel, and put in it Pome of your boiPd 
Cream, lukewarm ; then put it near hot Cin¬ 
ders till it takes, then put it in your Cream 
and ftrain it ofF two or three times. Put 
your Dilh on hot Cinders, and lay it upon 
a Level and put your Cream in it, covering 
it with another Dilh, with a few Char¬ 
coals over it. It being taken, put it in a cool 
Place, If you ferve it up with Ice, you 
muft put it in a Tin Mould with Ice both 
over and under. Creams with Ice are made 
the fame in a Kitchen. 

Cream Veloutee with Tijiachoes. TAKE a Quart of Cream and a Bit of 
Sugar, let it boil as aforefaid. Take a 

Quarter of a Pound offcalded and well pound¬ 
ed Piftachoes, relerve a Dozen of whole 

ones 
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ones to put round your Difli. Take a Cou¬ 
ple of Gizzards, and order them as before.. 
Put the Piftachoes into your Cream, and 
the Skin of your Gizzard as you have done 
with the Cream before; drain off your Cream 
two or three times, pour it into the Difli 
you will ferve it in, and cover.it with ano¬ 
ther Difli, with Charcoal over it ; it will take 
prefently. Then put it in a cool Place, and 
when you will ferve it up3 garnifli your Difli 
with the referv’d Piftachoes. This will be 
a cool dainty Difli. It may be put in Ice as 
the aforefaid Cream. 

This way to congeal thofe Creams is 
better than to make ufe of Rennet or Thiftle. 
If your Cream is not green enough, blanch 
iome Spinage, fqueeze and pound, it and put it 
in your Cream, and it will be green enough. If 
you will make it red, take Cochineal or Tome 
Ju ice of bak'd Beets. 

Cream of Tiflachoes (an Bam Marie.') 

A K E a Quart of Cream or Milk, put 
JlL in a Bit of Sugar, a Stick of Cinnamon 

and a Bit of green Lemon, and let it boil a 
little. Then put in it a quarter of a Pound 
of fcalded and well pounded Piftachoes. Re- 
ferve fome Piftachoes whole to garnifli your 
Difli with. When I fay a quarter of a Pound 
it is only for a fmall Dilh ; for the quantity 
muft be proportionable to the Bignels of the 
Difli. Put yourSieve over a Difli, then pour 
in your Cream of Piftachoes, with fix Yolks 

of 
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of Eggs, and {train it off two or three times. 
After this put a Stew-pan full of Water on 
a Stove, put a Difh bigger than your Stew- 
pan over your (aid Stew-pan, fo that the 
bottom of the Dilli may touch the Water. 
Then put it in your Cream and cover it with 
another Dilh, turn it upfide down with fome 
Charcoal over it. Your Cream being taken 
ferve it up either hot or cold* 

Cream (Veloutee) with Chocolate. 

r I nAKE a Quart of Cream, put in it a 
f Bit of Sugar, a Stick of Cinnamon and 

a Bit of green Lemon-peel, with a quar¬ 
ter of a Pound of Chocolate broken in pieces. 
Let it boil all together. Your Chocolate being 
well mixt and boil’d, and your Cream pala^ 
table, take it off: Then take two or three 
Gizzards of either Fowls or Chickens, open 
them, take out the Skins, wafh and cut them 
finall. Then put thefe Skins in a Cup, or 
other Veffel, with a Glafs full of your luke¬ 
warm Cream, and put it near the Fire or on 
hot Cinders. As foon as it is taken, put it 
in your Chocolate Cream, and (train it off 
two or three Times. Then put a Difh over 
hot Cinders very level, pour into it your 
Cream, cover it with another Difh with 
fome Char coal over it. Your Cream being 
taken, put it in a cool Place, ufe it when 
you will. You may alfo put it in Ice, if you 
pleafe. 

Chocolate 
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Chocolate Cream {an Bain Marie.) YOUR Cream being boil’d and order’d 
as aforefaid, place your Sieve upon 

your Difh, and put in it fix Yolks of Eggs, 
with your Chocolate Cream prepar’d as be¬ 
fore. Then drain it through a Sieve, put a 
Stew-pan full of water on the Fire, let the 
Bottom of your Difh touch the Water, put 
your Cream in it, and cover it with ano¬ 
ther Difli with Fire over it. Your Cream 
being taken, put it in a cool Place, and 
ferve it up for a dainty Difli, either cold or 
hot. 

Tea Cream. TA K E a Quart of Cream, put it over 
the Fire in a Stew-pan with a Bit of 

Sugar, and about a Quarter of an Ounce of 
the bell: Tea : let your Tea boil in the 
Cream, keep it ffirring till it has taken the 
Tafte of the Tea ; then take it off, and take 
two or three Gizzards of either Fowls or 
Chickens, ( pen them, and take out the Skin, 
wafli it, and cur it fmall. Then put it in a 
Cup or other Veffel, with a Glalsful of Tea 
Cream, and put your Cup near the Fire, or 
over hot Cinders ; and as foon as it is taken, 
put it in your Tea Cream, and drain it off 
two or three times into your Difli. Put it 
on hot Cinders, cover it with another Difh, 
with Fire over it. Your Cream being taken, 
put it in a cool Place, and ferve it up for a 
dainty Difh. If 
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If you will do your Tea Cream, (an Bain 
Mari ) break into it fix Yolks of Eggs, and 
put your Difh over a Stew-pan full of hoc 
Water; let the bottom of your Difh touch 
the Water ; cover your Cream with another 
Difh with Fire over it. Your Cream being 
taken, put it in a cool Place, and ferve it 
up for a dainty Difh either hot or cold 

Coffee Cream. TAKE a Quart of Cream, put it in a 
Stew-pan with a Bit of Sugar, and 

two Spoonfuls of grounded Coffee, and let 
it boil all together, then take it ofF5 take two 
or three Gizzards of either Fowls or Chick- 
ens, open then, and take off the Skin walhit 
and cut it fmall, put it in a Cup into which 
you put a Glalsful of Coffee-Cream* Then 
put this Cup near the lire, or on hot Cinders^ 
and when it is taken, put it in your Coffee- 
Cream, drain it ofF two or three Times, 
Put your Cream on hot Cinders in a Difh, 
cover the lame with another, with Fire o- 
ver it. Your Cream being taken, put it in 
a cool Place, and ferve it up for a dainty 
Difh. You may put it in Ice, as laid before, 

O range-Flower-Cream. TAKE a Quart of Cream, put it into 
a Stew-pan with a Bit of Sugar, and 

fome Crilp Orange-Flower, which muft 
prevail. Let ail boil together, and it being 

taken 
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taken off from the Fire, take two or three 
Gizzards of either Fowls or Chickens, open 
them, and take off the Skin, walh it, cut it 
fmall, and put it in a Cup full of your 
Orange-Flower-Cream. Put this Cup near the 
Fire, or on fome hot Cinders, and this Cream 
being taken, put it in a Stew-pan, with the 
Remainder of your Orange-Flower-Cream, 
which you ftrain off diredily two or three 
times: put your Dilh on hot Cinders, put in 
your Cream, fet the Difh level, cover it 
with another Dilh with a little Fire over it. 
The Cream being taken, put it in a cool 
Place, and ferve it up for a dainty Difli. 

The Cinnamon Cream is made after the 
fame manner. 

A White and thin Cream. PUT in a Stew-pan about two Spoonfuls 
of fine Flour, mixt with a Quart of 

Milk or Cream, put in it Sugar, Cinnamon, 
Orange-Flower-Water and grated Lemon, 
Put the Stew-pan on the Fire, keep it ftir- 
ring, and being boil’d thin and palatable, 
ftrain it off Then mix with your Cream 
fix Whites of Eggs beaten to Snow. Dilh 
it up, put it in a cool Place, to be ferv’d 
when you pleafe. 

Tajiry Cream. 

"FF you will make enough to ferve feveral 
times, you beat up twelve Eggs, take 

half a Pound of fine Flour, rather more 
than 
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than Jefs, and ftir it ail together : then add a- 
nother Dozen of Eggs, beating them up 
with the reft. Then put about three Quarts 
of Milk in a Stew-pan, to boil ; when it 
ooiis pour all into it and keep it flirting. 
Then put in it a little Salt and about halfa 
Pound of Butter, and let it boil enough, 
but let it not ftick to the Bottom. Your 
Cream being thicken’d and boil’d enough, 
put it in another Stew-pan till it be cold! 
When you’ll make Cuftards of this Cream," 
put it in a Stew-pan, add fome Sugar, and 
preferv’d green Lemon-peel cut fmall, with a 
little Orange-Flower-Water, five Whites of 

^eat up to Snow, fome melted Marrow 
or Beef Sewet, or melted Butter. The whole 
being well mixt and ftrain’d off, make your 
Cuftards with good puff Pafte ; make a bor¬ 
der round and put in your Cream. When 
your Cuftards are bak’d, you glaze them, 
and ferve them up for a dainty Diih, > 

Burnt Cream. TAKE four or five Yolks of Eggs, more 
or Jels, beat them up in a Stew-pan 

with a Duft of Flour, and pour in it by de¬ 
grees, about a Pint of Milk. Put in it a little 
Stick of Cinnamon and fome green Lemon- 
peel ; but to make it the more delicate, mix 
with it fome pounded Piftachoes or Almonds 
or clfe bitter Almond-Biskets, and a little 
Orange-Flower-Water. Put it on a Stove 
with a brisk Fire, ftir it left it ftick to the 

Bottom, 
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Bottom. When done put a Diih on a ve¬ 
ry hot Stove, wich Sugar and a little Water ; 
and the Sugar being colour’d put in your 
Cream : and draw together the Sugar with 
a Knife from the Border over your Cream, 
ferve it up immediately. If you have no 
Silver Dilh, burn your Cream in a Stew-pan 
and Hide it in your Difh. 

Cream the Italian IVay. 

■AKE about a Pint of Milk, more or 
lels ; to make it the more reliihing, 

put in iorne Sugar, a SticK ot Cinnamon, 
and a little Salt ; being boil’d ftrain it three 
or four times through a Sieve, with four or 
five Yolks of new-laid Eggs, put your Diih 
over the Fire, put in it your Milk, cover 
your Dilb with Fire under and over, till your 
Cream is well taken. It muft be ferv’d up 
hot. All thele dainty Dilhes will be more de¬ 
licious with Cream than with Milk. 

Crackling Cream. TAKE four or five Yolks of Eggs, more 
or lels, beat them up and pour in by 

decrees lome Milk till your Diih be almoft 
fill’d ; then put in it grated Sugar, green Le¬ 
mon pee! raip’d, and" put your Diih over a 
quick Fire \ ftir your JYIilk till it be almoft 
taken. Then lower your Fire, keep it ftir- 
riug ; put iome of your Cream round your 
DUh,’ leaving but little in the bottom. Take 
care vour Cream is not burnt, but only ftick- 

3 w ing 
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fog to the Diih. When done enough co- 
four it with a Fire-Shovel red hot. Then 
with a Point of a Knife, loofen your Cream 
round the Diih without breaking it; put 
it again in the fame Diih it was in be¬ 
fore, to let it dry a little more in the 
Oven5 till it be much dimimilfd and Crack- 
ling. 

Cream with the White of a Capon, YOUR Capon being drawn? truffed, 
roafted, and grown cold, bone it, 

and take off the Skin, and cut the Fie ill 
Imall. Then take a Quarter of a Pound 
of Sweet Almonds peel’d, and pound with 
your Fleih. Put in a Stew-pan good Broth 
and Veal Gravy, with Crums of Bread, and 
Mufhrooms cut imall; let it boil together, 
and when taken off, mix with it the laid 
Capon Flefh, and the pounded Almonds 
and Gravy. Then (train it two or three 
times through a Sieve into a Diih, with 
your Cream of Capon and five Yolks of 
Eggs. All this being put on hot Cinders, in 
the Difh you defign to ferve up, and cover’d 
with Fire under and over, let your Fire 
be moderate, and your Cream being taken, 
ferve it up hot for a dainty Diih.*" 

You may make Creams with the White 
of Partridges, Pheafants, or other Fowls af¬ 
ter the fame manner. 

V O L. III. a 
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I'rfcl Cream. 

IX a Quart of Milk with two hand* 
fuls of fine Flour, with the Yolks 

and "'Whites of eight or nine Eggs well 
beat together. This being well raixt, put 
in a little Salt, fome Butter, and fomeLe- 
mon-ped cut fmall, with Orange-Flower-Wa¬ 
ter, and ftir the whole together on the 
Stove, till your Cream be thick. Your 
Cream being done, ftrow Flour over your 
DrefTer, and pour your Cream over it. 
When grown cold, it looks like an Ome¬ 
let, Then cut it into Pieces as big as 
you pleafc, fry it in hot Hog’s Lard, taking 
care not to let it fcatter. Your Cream 
being fry’d, difli it up with fome Sugar .* 
You may glaze it, if you pleafe, with a red 
hot Fire-Shovel, and ferve it hot. 

All forts of Creams are made more deli¬ 
cate with Rice Flour, than with com¬ 
mon Flour only. You may likewife dip 
your Cream in beaten Eggs, and then ftrow 
it with Crums of Bread, and drels it the 
lame Way. 

Sweet Cream. 

OIL two Quarts ofMilk and a Quart of 
Cream; when it boils up take it off: 

take off the Cream, which you put in a 
Plate : let it ftand a little, then put your 
Pan on again, and fo fill up your Plate 
by degrees, putting into it fome Orange- 

Flower- 
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Flower-Water with Sugar, before you ferve 
it up. 

Another fort of white and thin Cream. 

I 'H REE Half Pints of Milk, with 
J[ half a Quarter ot a Pound of Sugar, 

being boil’d about feven Minutes, take it 
off from the Fire ; put in it two Whites 
of Eggs well beaten, and ftir it altogether. 
Put your Milk on again, and let it boil 
a little, keep it ftirring ; dilb it up, put¬ 
ting over it Orange-Flower-Water and 
fine Sugar, and colour it with a red hot 
Fire-Shovel. 

Cinnamon Cream is made after the fame 
Manner. 

n. 

Blanch Manger. TAKE two Calves Feet, bone them; 
take a Fowl, draw it and flit it in th 

Back, to take out the Lungs ; pafs all to 
gether through feveral Waters, blanch it 
in boiling Water ; this done keep it a little 
while in frefh Water. Then put it into a Ket¬ 
tle or earthen Pot with about two Quarts and 
a Pint of Water, boil it, and skim it, cover the 
Kettle and draw it a little back to boil it 
flowly, till half of the Broth is boil’d 
away : when boil'd put a little of this 
Broth on a Plate, and let it turn to Jelly. 
And if you find the Broth too weak, boil it 
a little more, but if too ftrong put a little 
Water in it. Then ftrain your Broth through 

Q. 2 a 
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a Napkin into a Stew-pan, let it ftand 
a Minute, take off the Fat. If you will 
make but one Dilh of your Blanch a man¬ 
ger, take no more Broth than requir’d to 
fill it up. Take half a pound of Sweet Al¬ 
monds, blanch them in Water, wipe them 
with a Linnen Cloth, peel them and pound 
them, putting to it now and then a little 
Milk. This done fill your Dilh with fbme 
of your Broth, putting in it a lufficient Quan¬ 
tity of Sugar, a flick of Cinnamon, with 
lome Zefts of green Lemon Peel. Put it on 
a Stove ; when hot take it off, mix it with 
pounded Almonds. Then put it on again, 
and ftrain it through a Napkin or a Sieve in¬ 
to a Dilh ; do the lame over again, the bet¬ 
ter to ftrain off your Almonds. Put a Sheet 
of White Paper over it, to take off the Fat; 
put a drop of Orange-Flower-Water in it, put 
it into your Dilh or Bowl to make a Jelly, 
fcrve it up cold. 

Or you may take Calves Feet only and 
no Fowls. 

Blanch a Manger with Hartf-horn. 

r'TT~'A K E about a Pound of grated Hartf- 
| horn, let it boil till the Water is 

clammy ; then ftrain off your Jelly into a 
Stew-pan, put in lome Sugar, a little Salt, 
fbme Zefts of Green Lemon, a Stick of Cin¬ 
namon, and two or three Cloves. Put infome 
pounded Almonds; your Jelly being hot, 
ftrain it off in a Sieve or Napkin two or 

three 
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three times, put over it a Sheet of White Pa¬ 
per, to take ofF the Scum. Then put a Drop 
of Orange-Flower-Water, tafte it, let it be 
palatable, dilh it up, let it ftand in a cool 
Place till it takes. 

Almond Tafte for all Sorts of glaz’d Cit- 
ftards and Croquantes. SCALD fome Almonds, wafh them in 

frelh Water, pound them, fprinkling 
them now and then with fome Whites of 
Eggs and Orange-Flower-Water, let it not 
turn to Oil. It being very well pounded, 
dry it, and mix it with fome Sugar in a 
Stew-Pan over the Fire. Put two or three 
Quarters of a Pound of Sugar to a Pound 
of Almond Pafte. Then mix it together, 
ftir it till you fee it no more flicking, and 
putting the Back of your Hand over it, 
it doth not flick to it. Then take your 
Pafte out, mix it with powder’d Sugar. You 
may likewiie work this Almond Pafte feveral 
Ways. You may glaze it, and fhape it di¬ 
vers Ways. The Parings that remain being 
dry, put them again in a Mortar, and pound 
them with fome Whites of Eggs beaten up, 
which being fhaped divers Ways, may ferve 
to garnifh your Difh. 

Cream with Ice for Cufards. PUT a Spoonful of fine Flour in a 
Stew-Pan with fix Yolks of Eggs, 

and fome Cream or Milk, feafoned with a 
3 little 
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little Salt, Sugar, a Stick of Cinnamon, and 
Green Lemon Peel. Let it boil together, 
keeping it thin, then being drain’d thro’ a 
Sieve and grown cold, mix it with iome Whites 
of Eggs well beaten up. Then put it into 
feveral Tin Boxes, into Ice mixt with Salt. 
At the lame Time you take half a do¬ 
zen of preferv’d Apricocks, half-fugar’d, in 
fuch another Box, with Ice as before. You 
may take ripe Apricocks (bow’d with Sugar, 
inflead of the other. Alfo you may take 
Peaches, Cherries, Strawberries and Rasber- 
ries. Whilft the Fruit and Cream are in Ice, 
make an Abbefs with fine Almond Pafte, raif- 
ing the fame on the Border round ; being of 
a good Colour, put the Cream in it, with 
the Fruit over it, ferve up your Diih hot. 
If you’ll make your Cream with Pidachoes, 

' blanch and pound fome of them, put them 
in your Cream before you (train it off, to be 
iced as aforelaid. 

Other Tifachoes Cream for Cuflards in Ice. 

Q U X about a Quart of Cream in a Stew- 
JL PalL with Sugar, Cinnamon and Green 
Lemon Peel; let it boil a little. xThen mix 
with your Cream fix Yolks of Eggs, and 
iome blanch'd and pounded Piftacheos. Then 
put the whole again over the Fire for a Mi¬ 
nute, keep it (hiring, and Brain it off prdently 
two or three times. Your Cream being 
cold mix it with the Whites of your Eggs, 
whip’d up to Snow, and put the whole into 

Tin 
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Tin Boxes cover’d with Ice. When your 
Cream boils, you may put fome Chocolate 
in it. And do it the fame as that before, with 
your Fruit over it, when put in your Al¬ 
mond Cruft. You may likewife make ufe of 
Mufcatella Grapes iugar’d and iced, inftead 
of the aforefaid Fruit. 

Apple Cake. 

AKE a Marmelade with a Dozen of ivi large four Apples, and half a Pound 
of Sugar, a Bit of Butter, a little pounded 
Cinnamon, and five Eggs. Mix this ail toge¬ 
ther, with a Dozen of Biskets pounded. 
Then put it in a Baking-Pan, with Fire over 
and under for half an Hour. Then take it 
off, grate Sugar over it, glaze it with a red 
hot Fire-Shovel, and fcatter over it ibme 
fmall Sugar Plums : ferve it up for a cold 
dainty Difh. 

Apples the Portuguefe Way, HOLLOW your Apples and flick into 
them preferv’d Lemon-Peel. 1 hen 

take fome Cream called !Vatiffiere, Biskets 
made with bitter Almonds, and Marmelade 
of Apricocks, and mix it all together. Lay 
this Compofition in the Bottom of your Difh, 
and put over it as many of your Apples as 
your Difh will hold; fill up afterwards the 
hollow Part of your Apples with the reft, 
ftrow it with Sugar, bake it of a good Colour, 
and ferve it up hot for a dainty Difh. 

0.4 A 
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A fort of Apples call'd a la Bourdaloue. PU f in a Stew-Pan a Bit of Sugar and 
Butter, with a little Water to melt the 

Sugar; being feafoned with Green Lemon 
Peel, preferv’d Lemon Peel and pounded 
Cinnamon. Keep it on the Fire to rurn it 
to a thick Syrup. Then make a fmall Hole 
in your Pippins, dip them feveral Times in 
your Syrup, but do not break them: then 
fill the Hollow of the Apples with their 
Marmelade, and they being cold, roll up 
each of, them in very thin Pafte, made for 
fhort Cruft, Roll feme PufF Pafte, cut it 
into feveral Slips as thofe for Cuftards, put 
them round your Apples, beginning from 
the Bottom to the Top, winding them round 
your Apples, fo that your Apples may look 
like fo many Snails. And when your Ap¬ 
ples are bak’d, ftrow them with Sugar, glaze 
them with a red hot Fire-Shovel, lerve them 
up hot for a dainty Difh. 

A Loaf a la Dauphine. 

IX in a Stew-Pan two or three Spoon¬ 
fuls of fine Flour with a fufficient 

Quantity of Milk ; put in it nine or ten 
Yolks of Eggs with four or five Whites, a 
Bit of Butter, Sugar, and a Stick of Cinna¬ 
mon. This having got a body on the Fire, 
add to it iorne Green Lemon Peel, grated Le¬ 
mon Peel cut fmall, bitter Almond Biskets, 
or inftead of them, bitter Almonds witf) 3 

little 
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little Orange-Flower-Water, or elfe (ome 
crifp’d Leaves of Orange-Flower. Mix rhe 
whole together, and take a Loaf of a pound 
Weight, make a Hole in the Bottom, take 
out the Crum, fill it up with fome of this 
Cream mixt with Marmelade of Apricocks. 
This Loaf having (bak’d in Milk, take it out 
and put it in a Difli, (luck with preferv’d Le¬ 
mon Peel, with the remainder of your Cream 
over it. Then put it inro the Oven, when 
colour’d ferve it up for a dainty Difh. For a 
Change, your Loaf being foak’d and drained, 
you may fry it in Hog’s Lard, putting Sugar 
over it, and glaze it in the Oven, ferve it up 
hot. 

Small Loaves call'd a la Dauphine. MA K E a Cream as that before, put into 
it fome Piflachoes and Almonds cut in 

Slices. Take fome Loaves as fmall as the 
Circumference of a Tea Cup, take out the 
Crum, fill them up with this Cream mixt 
with fome Marmelade. This being done, o T 

(lop them with the Cruft before taken out, 
and let thefe Loaves foak in fome Sack for 
a Quarter of an Hour. Now fry them, ftrow 
them with Sugar, let them be glaz’d in the 
Oven, and ferve them up immediately for a 
dainty Dilli. 

Small 
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Small Loaves of Pifachoes. 

A KE a Pound of blanch’d and pound” 
ed Piftachoes, put them in a Stew* 

tn, take fome Savoy-Biskets foak’d in 
Cream, add to it preferv’d Lemon Peel cut 
(mall, and Sugar, to make it palatable. Take 
fome fmall French Loaves five Inches long, 
and two broad; make a Hole in the Bottom, 
takeout the Crum, fill them up with your Pifi* 
tachoes, then foak them in Cream, place 
them in a Baking Pan, fo as not ro touch each 
other, (trow them with pounded Sugar, let 
them be glazed in the Oven, and ferve them 
up hot for a dainty Difh. 

Cream (a la Suit an el) 

UT in a Stew-pan three or four Spoon- 
_ iuls oi Rice Flour,, and twelve Yolks 
of Eggs, referving their Whites to be beat 
up to Snow and uied as hereafter. Mix your 
Flour and Yolks together, with as much 
Cream or Milk as you’ll think proper. Then 
let it boil, keep it (lirring ; being half boil’d, 
feafon it with a little Salt, fome Sugar, Green 
Lemon Peel grated, fome preferv’d Lemon 
Peel cut final 1, fome bitter Almond Biskets 
pounded, crifp’d Orange-Flowers, with fome 
Slices of Piftachoes ; let it boil till done. 
Let it be palatable and cool it ; then beat up 
your referv’d Whites of Eggs, and mix them 
with your Cream; then put into your Difli 
your Cream a Finger thick, with fome Slices 

of 
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of Savoy Biskers over it. Pour in it more 
Cream, lay over more Biskets, at laft put 
more Cream over it: Put your Dilh over a 
moderate Fire, or fend it to be baked ; cover 
your Dilh with a little Fire over it, that your 
Cream may rife; then Brow it with Sugar. 
Put more Fire over it to colour it. This 
Cream mult be ferved up very hot. 

A Mufcovirc dainty \TDijh, call'd Kaiflete. PUT in an earthen Pot about a Quart 
of fine Flour, with five or fix Quarts 

of Water, let it be kept in a cool Place during 
nine Days, ftirring it now and then. When 
you’ll make ufe of it, take about two Ladle¬ 
fuls, according to the Quantity you’ll make, 
put it in a Stew-Pan over the Fire, with a 
Quart of Cream, and a Lemon Juice, with¬ 
out ftirring it. As foon as the whole is turn’d 
to Water you’ll get Hands to hold the Sieve 
to ftrain it off; throw away the firft Water, 

. *t * 

fqueeze the Remainder, put it again in a Stew- 
Pan, feafon it with a little Salc, and let it to 
boil. When boil’d, put it in Shells or Tin 
Veflels and let it coo!. Then turn your 
Shell or VefTel upfide down into your Dilh, 
put feme good Cream over it and ferve it up 
for a dainty Dilh. 

This Dilh may be ferv’d up with Sugar in- 
ftead of Cream. 

An 
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» An Amandee. BLANCH about one or two Pounds of 
Sweet Almonds, pound them, moiften- 

ing them now and then with Water, left 
they turn to Oil. Then put a Kettle or a 
Stew-Pan on the Fire, foak in it the Crum of 
a French Loaf, then put in it your Almonds, 
and keep it ftirring. It being thickened 
ftrain it off, then put it into the Stew-Pan 
again, wirh a little Sugar, Sait and Cinnamon, 
and let it boil, till it is pretty thick. 

c H A P. XVIII. 

Of .Artichokes, Afparagus, Green 
CPeafe7 Cucumbers and Cabbage. 

Artichokes the Italian Way. TA h £j the middling Sort of Artichokes, 
pare and boil them till you can eafily 
take ofF the Chokes ; cut imall Parfley, 

a few green Onions and Mulhrooms, put 
them in a Stew-Pan over the Fire, with half 
a Glals of good Oil, and Pepper, Salt and 
Sweet Herbs. Put in a Baking-Pan fome Slices 
of Bacon, place over thefe your Artichokes, 
put into every Artichoke Mulhrooms and 
green Onions, cover thefe with Slices of Ba¬ 
con, and put them into the Oven ; being 

d0"e’JAke c‘icra ou,: to drain, difh them up 
with Effence of Ham. r 

At another i ime you may ferve them up 
'•vith a white Sauce, Arti- 
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Artichokes (d la Brigoule.) 

rri AKE the middling fort of Artichokes, 
X pare them, take off the Choke; put 

them into a Stew-Pan, feafon’d with Pepper, 
Salt, a Crum of Garlick cut (mall, lome Truf¬ 
fles, Mulhrooms, green Onions and Parfley ; 
put it all to your Artichokes, add a Glals of 
Water with a Glals of Oil, let them flew; 
being done, dilh them up with their Liquor 
and a Lemon Juice. 

Artichokes (a PEtoujfade) TAKE Artichokes, pare them, cut off 
the Top of the L eaves ; let them boil, 

till you can take off the Choke, then put in 
a Stew-Pan Slices of Bacon and Beef, to¬ 
gether with fome Slices of Onion; put in 
your Artichokes, feafon’d with Pepper and 
Salt; cover them with Slices of Bacon ; 
moiften them with half a Ladleful of Broth; 
cover your Stew-Pan and let them boil, Fire 
under and over. They being done, take 
them out, drain them and dilh them up ; pour 
over them Effence of Ham, together with 
fome Slices of Ham, ferve them up hot. 

Artichokes (in Surprised) 

AKE the Bottoms of lmall Artichokes, 
blanch them to take off the Choke ; 

then put the Bottoms into a white Braile: 
make a lmall Salpicon, as followetb, vise. 
Take Sweet-breads of Veal blanch’d, and cut 

into 
/ 
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into fmalhfquare Bits, the Bignefs of a fmall 
Pea, Muflirooms, Truffles, and Cock’s Combs: 
cut the fame ; put ail together in a Stew-pan] 
with a little Cuilis ; let itftew foftly : being! 
done and of good Tafte, take your Bottoms: 
out of their Braife, and fill one of them with 
your Salpicon, put upon this another Bottom,: 
and fo go on ; foak them in beaten Eggs* ] 
ftrow them with Crums of Bread, and let: 
them be fry'd in Hog’s Lard ; being fry’d,: 
difh them up, garniih your Difh with fry’d 
Parfley, and ferve them up hot. 

Artichokes with a white Sauce. 

O IL fome fmall Artichokes in Water i 
JTjl with Salt, when boil’d, put the Bottoms i 
in a Stew-pan with Butter and Parfley, fea- i 

lon’d with Salt and Pepper; thicken your \ 
Sauce with Yolks of Eggs, a Dafh of Vine- : 
gar and a little Broth, 

Artichokes with Butter. 

| THEN your Artichokes are boil’d, as 
V V !lcre above, take off the Choke, and j 

make a Sauce with frefil Butter, Vinegar, ■ 
Salt and Nutmeg, add a little Flour to thick- 
cn the Sauce, 

Fry d Artie look (** C T your Artichokes into Bits, tajee off: 
~J thq Chokes, let them boil a little ; take \ 

them out, and put them a leaking with Vi- ; 
negar, Pepper and Salt; then dip them in a 

beaten i 
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beaten Egg, flour them, and let them be fry’d 
in Hog’s Lard, or drawn Butter, and ierve 
them up with fry’d Pariley. You may alfo 
fry them roll’d in Flour without Eggs or be¬ 
ing blanch’d. < - 4 

The IVay of dr effing Car dons. 

'"IT^AKE the Stalks of Cardees, the fined 
jL you can get, take off the Leaves one 

after another; pick the Hearts, cut the Car- 
dons, (To are call’d the Leaves which you 
have taken off;) which is all good the Length 
of four or five Inches : throw them into Wa¬ 
ter ; do the fame with all your other Cardons. 
Put Water over the Fire, put them in and 
blanch them, till you can eafily take off the 
Skin : then throw them in cold Water, wafh 
them very clean, one after another, without 
ufinga Knife; keep them whole; they be¬ 
ing walh’d, put them a draining in a Cullender. 
Put in a Kettle a good Lump of Beef Sewet, 
(bme Slices of Bacon, half a Lemon cut in 
Slices, more or lets, according to the Quantity 
of Cardons you have ; moiften them with half 
Broth, and half Water : put your Kettle over 
the Fire, and when it boils, tafteyour Brothg 
let it be palatable ; then put in your Cardons, 
let them boil foftly, then take rhem out, drain 
them in a Cullender, Keep a Cullis in readi- 
nefs like this here delcrib’d^ viz. Take a 
Piece of Veal, cut it in two or three Bits, 
put it in a Stew-pan with two or three Slices 
of Ham, an Onion cut in two, a Carrot cut 

the 
1 
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the fame; cover your Stew-pan, put itovef 
the Fire to Fweat very gently, and when your 
Meat begins to have a Colour, put in a Duft 
of Flour \ ftir it, moiften it with good Broth, 
feafon it with Sweet Bafil and Slices of Le¬ 
mon ; let it flew gently, keep it ftirring; 
thicken your Cullis, skimthe Fat well off, then i 
ftrain it through a Silk Strainer $ put your 
Cardons into that Gravy, fee it over a hot 
Stove, let it be palatable and thin. Being now 
ready to ferve up, fqueeze into it the Juice 
of an Orange, and dilh it up, ferve it up hot. 
If your Cullis is too brown or too deep co¬ 
lour'd, put in it a good Lump of frelh Butter* 

If your Cardons are not touch'd at Table, 
you may ferve them up the fame another 
time; and in difhing them up, ftrow them 
with Parmefan, and moiften them with your 
Cullis, ftrowing them again with Parmefan, 
and let them take a Colour in the Oven, or 
under the Cover of a Baking-pan with Fire un¬ 
der and over. 

Ac another time, if you have not Cardons 
enough, put a Cruft of Bread in the Bottom of 
your Difh or Pan, putting your Cardons with 
their Gravy over it; ftrow them with Parme¬ 
fan, moiften them with a little Cullis,' go on 
in ftrowing them with Parmefan, make them 
take a good Colour, and ferve them up hot* 

The Cardons being blanch’d and boil’d the 
fame as thofe fpoken of juft now, may ferve 
for all forts of Courfes ; cut them either in 
Slices, or leave them whole as they are. 

They 
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They may be likewife nfed with Soops 
made either with Fifh or Fleih, and need not 
be drefs’d otherwife. The Cardons alone 
give not the Tafte or Quality to the Soop, and 
if you ufe them en maigre you need not ufe 
any Fat; however blanch them the fame, and 
ufe them for what you think fit, ferving 
them up with a White Sauce. 

Artichokes with Fritures. 

A K E fome Artichokes, order well their 
A Bottoms, and cut off the Tops of the 

Leaves $ blanch them, that you may take off 
the Chokes ; the Chokes being taken off, put 
themina Kettle with aLump of Butter, Salt, 
and a Ladleful of Broth; let them loak : then 
take them out and drain them ; make a Pafte 
with two Handfuls of Flour and two Eggs ; 
moiften it with Beer or White Wine, put in 
it, if you will, a little Salt, that your Pafte 
may be as it Ihould, with half a Glafs of Oil, 
and throw your Artichokes into your Pafte, 
and fry them in Hog’s Lard, or elfe in drawn 
Butter ; being fry’d, dilh them up, garnilh 
your Dilh with fry’d Parfley, and lerve it up 
hot for an Entremets. 

Artichokes with Oil. 

!AKE Artichokes, make all Bottoms of 
JL them, let them boil in Water until you 

can eafily take off the Choke, then take them 
out, take off the Choke; put them into a fmali 
Kettle with a Lump of Butter? Slices of Bacon 

Vol. III. R and 
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and of Lemons, and moiften them with Water, j 
putting in a little Salt: Continue to flew them | 
very foftly ; being done and very white, take I 
them out, and dilh them up : Seafon them i 
with Salt, beaten Pepper, Oil and Vinegar, 
and ferve them up cold. 

Thefe forts of Artichokes in Bottoms may 
alfo be ufed or ferved up with a Ham Sauce, j 
with Slices of Ham over them. 

Another time they may be fervid up with a i 
White Sauce or Gravy Sauce-- alio with i 
Fannefan, dilhing them up with a little Cullis ; 
over them and lome fcrap’d Parmelan, and I 
make them get a Colour in the Oven ; and in i 
ferving them up put in a Lemon Juice, and ! 
ferve them up hot. 

Afparagus with Cream. YO U mull break your Afparagus into i 
fmall Bits, and let them be a little i 

blanch’d in boiling Water, then you put them : 
into Butter in a Stew-pan, or with Hog’s Lard, j 
if you have not very good Butter ; taking j 
care that it be not all together too fat. Then i 
you put in it Milk and Cream, and leafon it : 
by degrees, putting likewife in it a Bunch of I 
Sweet Herbs. Before ferving them up, beat : 
up two Yolks of Eggs with Cream or Milk, j 
to thicken your broken Afparagus, and put ; 
in it a little Sugar, and ferve them up at the : 
lame time.--They may do the lame with i 
Bottoms of Artichokes, and with Green i 
Peafe $ but with thefe there muft be Sugar, and I 

a 

/ 
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a little Parfley cut Email : as to the reft, they 
are done all alike. 

You may alfo make ufe of Afparagus with 
Green Peafe, with a green Cullis made of 
Peafe Shells or other thing, with a Cruft in 
the middle. 

Afparagus with Gravy. TAKE Tops of Afparagus, put them into 
melted Butter, with Parfley, Chervil 

and a green Onion cut fmall, which laft is 
taken out again ; feafon it with Salt, Pepper, 
and Nutmeg : let it flew foftly with a little 
Broth over a gentle Fire. Being done, skim 
off the Fat, put in Veal Gravy, Effence, and 
Lemon Juice; ferve it up with a fhort Sauce. 
They ferve alfo up whole Alparagus with 
Cullis of Ham. 

Afparagus with Butter. LE T your Afparagus boil in Water with 
Salt ; take care they be not over done : 

being done, take them out to drain, difh 
them up: make a Sauce with Butter, Salt, 
Vinegar and Nutmeg, or White Pepper, keep 
it ftirring, pour it over your Afparagus when 
difh'd up. There is nothing in all this but 
what is well known, as well as with Afpara¬ 
gus in Sallet, 

R 2 The 
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The Way of prefrving Afparagus. 

npAKE off the hard Stalks, and let the 
JL Afparagus boil in Broth with Salt and 

Butter ; put them again in cold Water, and 
let them drain. Being cold, put them into a 
Veffel where they may lay at their Length, 
with Salt, whole Cloves, green Lemons, and 
as much Water as Vinegar; cover them with 
Butter melted, as with Artichokes, laying a 
Linnen Cloth between the two, and keep 
them in a Place neither too hot nor too cold, 
to make ufe of them upon occafion: foak 
them, and boil them like the other. You 
may alfo preferve them in Oil. 

Afparagus with Oil. 

HHA K E fome Afparagus, fcrape them ve- 
JL ry clean, and let them be boil'd in hot 

Water with Salt: obferve that they be firm*, 
not too much done ; take and difh them up, 
put in it beaten Pepper, Oil, Salt and Vine¬ 
gar, and ferve them up for a fide Difh, Ano¬ 
ther time you may ferve them up with a 
White Sauce, or elfe with a Gravy-Sauce. 

Afparagus with Green Teafe. 

TAKE the fmaller fort of Afparagus, and 
cut them like Green Peafe as fmall as 

you can, and cut nothing but what is tender. 
If your Afparagus are large, you fplit them 
in four. Being thus cut, blanch them ; being 
blanch'd, put them in a Stew-pan with a Lump 

of 
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of Butter ; give them fome Toffesupon the 
Fire, then flour them a little, and feafon them 
with Salt and Pepper, moiften them with a 
little Broth : let them have a good Tafte, 
and thicken them with Yolks of Eggs and a 
little Nutmeg : Put a Cruft of Bread into a 
Difh, and your Afparagus over it, and ferve 
them up hot for Entremets. 

You may likewiie ferve them tip with a 
Brown Sauce, moiftening them with Gravy 
and Cullis. 

Entremets of Teafe the Portuguefe way. 

OUR Peafe being wafh’d, cut into them 
fome Lettuce, in proportion to the 

Peafe you have, put in it a Bit of Sugar as 
big as the end of your Thumb, fome fine 
Oil, four or five Mint Leaves cut finalf with 
Parfley, Onions, Echalottes, a Crum of Gar- 
lick, a little Savoury, Nutmeg, Salt, a little 
Pepper, and a little Broth : Put them over 
the Fire, and let thefe have but little Broth? 
when you will ferve them up. You poach 
fbmefrefh Eggs in it, making a hole for the 
Place each Egg is to have. Then cover your 
Stew-pan again, boil your Eggs with a little 
Fire upon the Cover ; then you Hide them 
into your Difli, and ferve them up hot. 

Fine Beans are dreis’dm the fame manner : 
but we muft take care not to blanch thefe 
Beans, and to put them in juft as they are, the 
fame as the Peafe, without putting them in 
Butter. 

Green 
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Green Teafe with Cream. 

--ip A K E fine Green Peafe, wafh them in 
1 hot Water ; then put them in a Cul- 

lander to drain, put them in a Stew-pan with 
a Lump of Butter, and a Bunch of Sweet 
Herbs ; put them upon the Fire, and tofs them 
up, put a Duft of Flour to them, and moiften 
them with boiling Water, feafon’d with Sait, 
and a Bit of Sugar : Let them flew ; being 
ftew’d, boil’d fhort, and ready to be ferv’d up, 
put in a little Cream ; let them have a good 
Tafte; difli them up, and ferve them up hot 
for Entremets. 

Other Green Teafe. 

npAK E fine Green Peafe, wafli them in 
Jp hot Water ; then put them in a Cullan- 

der to drain ; put them in a Stew pan with a 
Lump of Butter ; put them over the Fire, and 
tols them up, ftrow a Duft of Flour over them, 
and moiften them with boiling hot Water, 
leafon’d with Salt, and a Bit of Sugar ; make 
a Bunch of Lettuces bound with Pack thread, 
a Bunch of green Onions, and put thefe in 
your Peafe: they being done ; take out the 
Lettuce and Onion* Let them have a good 
Tafte, and let the Sauce be very fhort, and 
ferve them up hot for Entremets. 

The Wtay of prefer ving Green Teafe. 

AKE Green Peafe, the Quantity you 
like, which blanch : put Salt in 

the Water ; and when they have had two 
3 Boils 
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Boils take them out, and fpread them upon 
a clean Table-Cloth, and leave them there 
till they be cold ; being cold, let them dry in 
the Sun, if you have the Convenience, or elfe 
in an Oven not too hot. They being dry put 
them in a dry Place, and when you will make 
ufe of'them, put them in lukewarm Water, 
to make them turn Green again : and if you 
have large dry Peafe, put a handful to them, 
and thit° will thicken them, and let them 
(few ; being ftew’d, put a Lump of Butter in 
a S'tew-pan, a Bunch of green Omons, and a 
Bunch of Lettuces, if you have any, and 
then your Green Peafe. See that the large 
ones be taken out, tofs them up, Brow a 
Duftof Flour over them, moifien them with 
good Broth, and feafon them with Salt, and 
a little Sugar, and let them go on a Stewing : 
let them have a good TaBe, and being ready 
to be fervedup, thicken them with Eggs, ii 
you think fit, or elfe with Cream. It you 
have not a mind to ferve them this way, 
thicken them with a little Efience of Ham, 
put in your Dilh lbme Bits of CruBs of Bread 
fry’d, with your Peafe over them, and ierve 
them up hot for Entremets. 

Other Green ‘Peafe. 

K E fine Green Peafe, waft them in 
H hot Water, then put them in a Cullander 

to drain ; put them in a Stew-pan with a 
Lump of Butter, a Bunch ot Sweet Hetbs \ 
put them over the Fire, tofs them up, ftrovv 

R 4 them 
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them with a Duft of Flour, and moiften them 
with a little boiling Water, and let them 
flew fofcly; being ftew’d, thicken them with 
EiTence of Ham; let them have a good Tafte ; 
being ready to be ferv’d up, put in a Dozen 
of fry’d Crufts of Bread, dilh them up, and 
ferve them up hot for Entremets. 

Entremets of fine Green Beans. TAKE young Green Beans, let them be 
blanch’d, put them into a Stew-pan 

with a Lump of Butter, a Bunch of Parfley, 
green Onions and Savoury ; ftrovv it with a 
Duft of Flour, and tols it up, moiften with a 
little good Broth, and fealon it with Pepper 
and Salt : let it have a good Tafte and be 
well done. Being done, thicken it with Yolks 
of Eggs and a little Nutmeg; dilh it up, and 
ferve it up hot for Entremets. 

Another Entremets of middling fort of Beans. 

r_,AKE your Beans, and blanch them, 
to take the top Skin oft; this done, 

put them in a Stew-pan with a Lump of 
Butter, a Buncli oi Parfley, Green Onions 
and Savoury, ftrovv a Duft of Hour over 
them, and tols them up ; moiften them with 
broth, and fealon them with Pepper and Salt, 
kttnem have a good Tafte and be done e- 
nougiv: being done, thicken them with your 
V oiks of Eggs, and beat them up with Cream, 
at Cu- Nutmeg and Parfley cut fmall: dilh 
viKEv up, and ferve them up hot for Entremets. 

Entremets 

? 
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Entremets of Beans the Italian IVay. TAKE fine Beans, and take the top Skin 
off; then put them in a Stew-pan with 

a Lump of Butter ; take two or three Arti¬ 
chokes, take off part of the Leaves, cut your 
Artichokes into five or fix Pieces, and blanch 
them, till you can take oft the Choke : the 
Choke being taken off, put them in your 
Beans, moiften them with Gravy and Cullis, 
and half a Glafs of Champain ; put them over 
a great Fire, and skim well off the Fat ; put to 
them a Crum of Garlick, a Lemon Juice, and 
a Spoonful of Oil, Let them have a good 
Tafte ; difh them up, and ferve them up liot 
for Entremets, 

French Beans with Gravy. TAKE young French Beans, cut them in 
Slices ; put Water in a Stew-pan, with 

Butter and Salt, and ftew them ; they being 
(tew’d, cut final 1 an Onion or a green Onion ; 
put a Lump of Butter in a Stew-pan, let it be 
melted upon the Fire, put in it your Onions 
cut final!, and tofs it up; then put in your 
Beans, which were drain’d in aCullander, and 
tofs them up : then put a Dull oi Hour over 
them, and moiften them with their own 
Broth, or die with Broth made with Meat, 
fealon’d with Salt, let them be of a good 
Tafte, they being ready to be ierv d 
up; make Sauce, with Yolks of Eggs, 
beaf the fame up with Parfley cut Imall, and 

1 1 a 
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a Dafli of Vinegar ; and ferve up hot for 
Entremets. 

French Beans with Gravy. 

OUR French Beans being pick'd and 
__ cut in Slices, put them in boiling Wa¬ 

ter with a Lump of Butter and Salt ; being 
boil’d, cut fmall a green Onion or another, 
and put a Stew-pan with a Lump of Butter 
over the Fire ; then put in your Onion cut 
fmall, and tofs it up ; put in your Beans, and 
tofs them uplikewife; then moiften them with 
Broth, and put in it a Bunch of Sweet Herbs, 
and feme of their Broth, if you will, and let 
them flew ; let them have agoodTafle, and 
being ready to be diflfd up, thicken them 
with Cullis, and flrow in it a little Parfley 
cut fmall, and in ferving them up a Dalh of 
Vinegar, and ferve them up hot for Entremets. 

Forc'd Cucumbers. 

rJPAK E your Cucumbers, pare them well, i 
A take out the Seeds without cutting them; ; 

they mult not be of the larger fort: you mull I 
make forc’d meat with the Flefh of all forts i 
of Fowls, and if you will with a Piece of I 
Veal, all together well minced with Bacon i 
blanch’d, and a little White Sewet, Ham i 
boil’d and cut fmall, Champignons, Truffles, , 
and all lorts of Sweet Herbs, all this cut ! 
fmall and feafon’d : then put the Forc’d Meat : 
into your Cucumbers, which are to be a little : 
blanch d, and put them a Stewing in good : 

Gravy, j 
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Gravy, or Braile of Vca!, let them be not too 
much done. Having taken them out, they are 
cut in two, and cool’d; and they make a Palte 
as if it were for Fritures made with Apples, 
the Palte to be made of fine Flour and Wa¬ 
ter, a little Salt, and a very little melted But¬ 
ter with an Egg, all well beaten up together; 
then make fmail Skewers, the Bigneis of a 
Quill, and flick them crofs thro’ your Cu¬ 
cumbers, lb that the Ends be all on one and 
the lame Side, io that you may flick them 
into a Piece of Beef. You put them a foak- 
ing in this Pafte ; and having fome Hog’s 
Lard hot and ready, you let them take a 
good Colour; your piece of Beef being dref- 
fed with a minc’d Sauce made of Ham, put 
your Marinade over it. You flick in it your 
Forc’d Cucumbers. If you have any Forc’d 
Meat remaining, you muft roll it witn your 
Hand roll’d in Flour, and make of it Balls the 
Bignefs of an Egg, which you put a Hewing 
at the fame Time with your Cucumbers, and 
very gently, lb that the Forc’d Meat may 
flick. They muft be fry’d in the fame Man- 

|' ner. 

Forc’d Cucumbers en Maigre. 

'"TP' A K E your middling fort of Cucumbers, 
I pare them, and take clean out their 

Seeds on one of the Ends ; then make Forc’d 
Meat with Carps-Fldli, Eels-Flelli, Champig- 
nions and Truffles; mince all together well, 
aud feafon it with Pepper, Salt, Cloves, all 

forts 
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forts of Sweet Herbs, good Batter, and 
the Bigncfs of an Egg of Crums of Bread 
foak’d in Cream, with the Yolks of two Eggs 
ail pounded together ; force therewith your 
Cucumbers, and let them flew over a flow 
Eire in a Stew-pan, with Fifh-Broth and thin 
Peafe-Soop. Being done as itihould be, difli 
them up, and cut them at Length in two ; 
and ferve it up with a fmall Ragout, made 
with Champignons and Melts. You will fee 
the Way of making the Ragout in the Chap¬ 
ter of Ragouts. 

Cucumbers (a la Matelotte.) THEY are forc’d the fame as tbofe a- 
bove, and they let them be dreffed 

with good Gravy. Being done, skim well off 
the Fat, and let there not be too much Sauce; 
thicken them with fome good Cullis, and 
before you lerve them up, put in it a Daih of 
Vinegar, and ferve them up hot; ail muff 
be of a good Brown. 

They lerve up likewife forc’d Cucumbers 
v. itn a Ragout, and with a White Sauce. 

To preferve Cucumbers. YOU mud take your Cucumbers not too 

,, that are ol a good Quality. 
I lace them neatly in a Tub with Salt, and 
naif Water and half Vinegar, fo that they 
may foak well. They muff be well cover’d, 
sii-j nor be touch’d during a whole Month. 

Vv hen Cucumbers are out of Seafon, they 
may 
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may ufe thcfe, having well pared and foak d 
them; and if it is to garnifh a Soop with 
them, they muft be blanch’d, and when they 
are to be in Slices (erv’d either with Filh or 
Flelh, they ent them like other Fillets, and 
they are blanch’d in the lame manner as when 
they are frefli. They may be of great Help 
during the whole Winter, and in Lent. When 
they have a Mind to make a Sallet of them, 
they eat them with Pepper and Salt. They 
call’ them pickled Cucumbers, to which Pur- 
pofe they take the fmalleft at the latter Seafbn 
of the Year ; they are pickled with Bunches 
of Purflain, and particularly with Taffe Tier- 
res, which ferve as a Garnilhing for thefe forts 
of Sallets. They may alfo be ufed for all 
Entries inftead of Cucumbers. 

Forc'd Cabbage for Entry. TA K E a good round Head of a Cabbage ; 
take off the Stalk, and a little of the 

Heart, let it be blanch’d in Water ; being 
blanch’d, take it out, and let it drain ; then 
open it dextroufly, and extend the Leaves, 
which however mull hold together: be¬ 
ing open’d, put in the Middle of it Forcd 
Meat made of Flefli of Fowls, and fome Bits 
of a Leg of Veal, blanch’d Bacon, Beef 
Sewet, a Bit of boil’d Ham,Truffles and Cham¬ 
pignons cut fmall, Parfley and green Onions, 
with a Crum of Garlick ; all together feafoned 
with Sweet Herbs, Spices, Crums of Bread 
boil’d in Milk, two whole Eggs, with two 
or three Yolks, all together well minced ; put 

this 
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this Forc’d Meat into the Heart of it; then s 
cover it with fome Leaves, and put more i 
Forc’d Meat id it; cover it again with Leaves ; 
continue to do the fame to the lad, and bind ; 
it well together with Pack thread. Put in s 
the Bottom of your Stew-pan or Kettle, fome ) 
Slices of Bacon and Beef: put in it your Cab- * 
bage thus forc’d, feafoned with Salt, Pepper, 
Onions, Sweet Herbs and Cloves : go on co¬ 
vering ir lop and Bottom alike; inoiften it I 
with Broth and cover the Kettle; put it a ; 
dewing, Fire under and over. Being done, 
take it out, drain it, difh it up ; put over it 1 
Cullis of Ham, and ferve it up hot for Entry. ' 

They may alfb make a forc’d Cabbage with I 
Fifh~Flefh, and other Garnitures, the lame as t 
it were with a Carp, a Pike, or other Fiili 
you would force. 

Colly flowers with Gravy, for Entremets. PICK clean your Colly flowers, and let i 

them be walhed in Water ; that is to fay, 
you take a Kettle, which you fill half with i; 
Water, a Duff of Flour, a Bit of Butter, 
two or three Slices of Bacon, and afterwards > 
fome.Salt. When your Water boils, putin : 
your Collyfiowers, let them be boil’d fome- 
thing more than half; then take them out of : 
that Water, and let them be well drain’d: 
then place them in a Stew-pan, and put in : 
it a thin Cullis made of Veal, and a iuf* ' 
ficient Quantity of Cullis of Ham, fo that 
it may ibak well. Afterwards, you put them : 

over \ 
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over again with a flow Fire, and let them 
flew very gently; and when you are ready 
to ferve up, take a Lump of good Butter, 
the Bignefs of one or two Walnuts roll’d in 
Flour, which you divide into four or five 
Bits in your Stew-pan, which you keep con¬ 
tinually ftirring upon the Fire ; fee and tafie 
whether it be of a good Relifh, and you add 
to rhem a flight Dalh of Vinegar, and ferve 
them up hot. 

Thefe Colly flowers likewife ferve to garnifh 
Soops made with Collyflowers. 

They alio eat Collyflowers like Sallets; 
but all this is fo common, that it is not worth 
while here to Ipeak any farther of it. 

CHAP. XIX. 

Of Hot fecond Gourfe fDifhes, 

Ragout with "'Palates of Beef TAKE fome Palates of Beef boil’d, take 
off the Skin, clean them well, cut 

them in fmall Slices, put them io a Stew-pan 
withdome melted Bacon, a Bunch of Sweet 
Herbs and fome Mulhrooms, put them a 
little while over the Fire, moiften them with 
Gravy, and feafon them with Salt and Pep¬ 
per, let them flew over a flow Fire. Being 
done, take off the Fat of your Ragout, 
thicken it with Cullis of Veal and Ham, or 
Cullis of Partridges. Let your Cullis be pa¬ 
latable and highly relifhed, difh it up, ferve 
it up hot. Another' 
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Another Ragout with \Palates of Beef the 
Italian TV ay. 

rT^AKE Palates of Beef, ordered as thofe 
£ before, cot them in final! Slices like 

Dice, and put them in a Stew-pan with half 
a Glafs of Oil, as much of White Wine, a | 
Spoonful of Cullis, and a Bunch of Sweet I 
Herbs. Let it flew flowly, and when ready 
tafle it ; let it be relifhing, take off the Fat, 
diih it up, and ferve it hot for a fecond ; 
Courfe, 

Other Talates of Beef (in Gratin*) 

E T feme Palates of Beef done as faid 
before, put in the Bottom of your 

Diih fome rafp?d Parmefan, with a little Cul- 
. lis : put in it your Palates of Beef, pour fome 

Cullis over them, ftrow over fome Parmefan, 
lend it to the Oven to get a Colour, and when 1 
done, add to it fome Effence, and Juice of 
Lemon, ferve it up hot for a fecond Courfe. 

Calves Ears, 

ET fome Calves Ears blanch’d, and co- 
ver the Bottom of a Stew-pan with 

fome Slices of Bacon; put in the Calves 
Ears, feafon them with Salt, Pepper, fome 
Sprigs of Sweet Bafil, and fome Slices of 
Onion and Lemon, cover the whole with 
Slices of Bacon. Then take the White either i 
of a fat Pullet, a Chicken, or other Fowl, 
with a little Beef Suet, a Bit of Bacon blanch’d. 

and 
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and a blanch’d Calf’s Udder: mince all, 
and feafon it with Salt, Pepper, Sweet Herbs, 
fine Spices, Parfley, fhred Chibbols, Mufh- 
rooms, a Bit of the Crum of a Loaf dipp’d 
in fome Milk, and two or three Yoiks of Eggs. 
All being well minced, put it in a Difli, and 
the Calves Ears being done, take them out 
and drain them, then fluff them between 
the two Skins, and being fluffed, dip them 
in fome beaten Egg, flrow them with Crums 
of Bread and fry them. Being fry’d, lay 
them in a fmall Difli, garnifh it with fry’d 
Parfley, and lerve them up hot for a fecond 
Courle. 

At another Time you may fluff the Calves 
Ears in the Infide, and roll them up, doing 
the reft as Paid before. 

Anchovies (in Canape?) 

^f^AKE fome Anchovies, wafli them, 
flit them in two and bone them. Then 

cut fome fmall Slices of Bread, the Breadth of 
a Thumb, and the Length of a Finger ; fry 
as many as you pleafe. Put in the Bottom 
of a Difli fome rafp’d Parmefan, put over it 
the fry’d Bread, moiften each Slice with a 
little Cullis. Strow over again Parmefan, place 
on your Anchovies, and moiften them with 
Cullis. Make another Laying of fry’d Bread, 
place them acrofs, fo that the Middle of each 
Slice of it, be oppofite to the Ends of the 
Slices of Bread plac’d before. The Difli be-* 
ing thus filled, put it in the Over^ or under 

Vol. III. S a 
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a Cover, with Fire under and over, to get a i 
Colour; being ready, ferve it up hot for a i 
fecond Courfe. 

Anchovies (in Allumette.) YOUR Anchovies being order’d as thofe I 
before, d’p them in white Wine ; make j 

a Pafle after the following Manner, Take a : 
iufficient Quantity of fine Flower, and mix i 
it with Wine or Beer: put fome Hog’s Lard ; 
over a brisk Fire, dip your Anchovies in the > 
Pafte, put them one after another in your j 
Hog’s Lard, take Care they don’t flick toge- j 
ther. Being pretty well colour’d, take them j 
out and dram them: then fry lome Parfley, J 
difli up your Anchovies, garni 111 them with 
the fry’d* Parfley, and ferve them up imme- j 
diately. 

At another Time you may dip your An- j 
chovies in beaten Eggs; flrow them with! 
Crums of Bread, and fry them in Hog’s Lard 
as before. 

Amourettes. 

E T a fufficient Quantity of Pith, cut 
it in Pieces about fix Inches long, putj 

it in a Stew pan with Onions cut in thin Slices, j 
fome Sprigs of Parfley, and a little Sweet: 
Bafil, ieafon it with Salt and Pepper, and 
either the Juice of a Couple of Lemons, or: 
lome Vinegar, and a Glafs of Water. Let your: 
Pith be in this Pickle two Hours: then take; 
them out, drain them, dip them in Flour, 

and 
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and fry them, fo as to make them crackling 
andfpungy. Being fry’d, difh them up, ierve 
them up hot for a dainty Difh. 

At another Time you may dip your Pith 
in Pafte. 

*Toafts with Ham. CUT fomeHam in Slices, neither too thick 
nor too thin, and both Ends of them 

(harp pointed: place them in a Stew-Pan, 
with a little melted Bacon. Cover the Pan, 
and Jet your Ham foak flowly over a Stove. 
One Side of your Ham being coloured, turn 
them: when done enough take them out of 
the Pan, and put in it thin Slices of Bread, 
like thofe of Ham. They being fry’d, take 
them our, and put in half a Spoonful of fine 
Flour, moiften it with a little Gravy or 
Broth, a little of your ordinary Cullis, and 
feafon it with lome Mufhrooms, whole Chib- 
bols, a Clove of Garlick, a Glals of Cham- 
paign, and Slices of Lemon. Let it (tew, 
skim off the Fat, and (train it thro* a Silk 
Sieve. Then put it again into a Stew-pan, 
with your fry’d Slices of Ham, and keep it 
warm. Being ready to ferve, put your fry’d 
Slices of Bread in the Bottom of your Difh, 
place a Slice of fry’d Ham over each Slice of 
Bread, and pour your Sauce over it, ferve it 
®p hot for a dainty Difh. 
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Slices of Ham drefs’d another Way. ORDER fome Slices of Ham like thofe i 
before, cut a Filler of Veal in pretty 

thin Slices, but lomethirig larger than thole 
of Ham, beat them flat, then fpread them i 
over the Drefler, and feafon them with Par- : 
fley, Aired Chibbols, Mufti-rooms, and Truf- j 
fles, if you have any, Ihred Sweet Herbs, a ; 
little Shallot, and a little pounded Pepper, j 
Then dip your Slices of Ham in beaten i 
Eggs, lay them 'over your Slices of Veal, 
make another laying of Veal to cover your 
Slices of Ham. Then cover the Bottom of 
a Stew-pan with Slices of Bacon, and place 
over them your Slices of Ham, cover them i 
with fome other Slices of Bacon and Bay- 1 
Leaves, moiften it with a Glafs of Cham- i 
paign. Cover your Pan, and let (lew flowdy j 
with Fire both under and over. Your Slices : 
of Ham being ready, difli them up. takes 
out the Bacon, skim off the Fat, put in the 
Juice of a Lemon, with a little Cullis and 
Gravy, and let it flew. When done, (train it i 
thro’ a Silk Strainer, and pour it over your i 
Ham, ferve it up hot for a dainty Dilh. 

Toajls with Veal Kidneys. 

KE the Kidney and irs Fat out! 
^ of a Loin of Veal roafted, mince it, I 

and put in a Mortar: make a Pafte as fol-I 
loweth, viz,. Put over the Fire in a Stew-: 
pan. Butter the Bignefs of a Wall-nut, with 
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a proportionable Quantity of Water and fine 
Flour, and ftir it till your Palte Hicks no 
more; put this Pafte in the Mortar with the 
minc’d Kidney, and add a little Parfley, 
flared Chibbol, the Yolks and Whites of fix 
€ggs, lealon it with Salt, and pound it. Be- 
ing pounded, put in fome preferv’d Lemon- 
Peel. Get (mail Slices of Bread, either long, 
fquar’d, or in the Shape of Hearts ; cover 
them with your Ingredients, and put them 
in a Baking-pan or a Difh, to be bak’d in the 
Oven, or drefs’d under a Cover with Fire un¬ 
der and over. Being pretty well colour’d, 
ftrow them with Sugar, and glaze them with 
a red hot Fire-Shovel, difh them up, ferve 
them up hot for a dainty Difh. 

I’oajis with Veal Kidneys another Way. T-'AKE a Kidney like that before, mince 
and pound it the fame ; feal'on it with 

Salt, Aired Parfley, preferv’d Lemon-Peel, 
and fix Yolks of Eggs; with the Whites 
beaten up to Snow. Your minc’d Kidney 
being pounded, take it out of the Mortar, 
mix it with your beaten Whites of Eggs, lay 
it over Slices of Bread, drefs them as before. 
Being done, ftrow Sugar over them, and do 
them again either in the Oven, or unoer a 
Cover with Fire under and over, glaze them 
with a red hot Fire Shovel, difh them up, and 
ferve them up for a dainty Difh. 

Other 
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Other Toajis with Veal Kidneys. 

INCE, pound and feafon your Kid- 
^ A ney and the Fat after the lame Man¬ 
ner as before ; Then put it over lome Slices 
of Bread; fry them in Hog’s Lard. Being 
frv’d, drain them, flrow them with Sugar, 
and glaze them with a red hot Fire-Shovel. 
Serve them up hot for a dainty Di/h. 

Ragout of Sweet-Breads of Veal. 
T ASH your Sweet Breads well, and 

blanch them in boiling Water: then 
put them in frefh Water, take them out, wipe 
them dry. Put them in a Stew-pan, with 
fome melted Bacon and a Bunch of Sweet 
Herbs, feafon them with Salt, Pepper, fome 
Mufhrooms and Truffles cut in Slices : put 
them over a Stove, flour them, moiflen 
them with Gravy or Broth, let it flew over 
a flow Fire. Being done, take off the Fat, 
thicken your Ragout with a Cullis. Tafle 
it, let it be relifhmg, difh it up? ferve it up 
hot for a dainty Difn. 

Sweet-Breads of Veal (d la cDaiiphined) 

”J^AKE the largcft Sweet-Breads you 
can get, order them like thofe before ; 

©pen them and flit them round, and fill them 
with Stuffingmade with Chickens.- To make 
this Stuffing, fee the Chapter of Stuffings. 
Put in a Stew-pan, Slices of Bacon and Veal, 
leafoned with Salt,' Pepper, Sweet Herbs, 

fine 
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fine Spices, whole Chibbols, and an Onion 
cut in Slices. Then put in the Sweet Breads, 
feafon, and cover them with Slices of Veal 
and Bacon. Cover the Stew pan, new them 
with Fire under and over. 1 he Sw cct Breads 

, being done, take them out, take out the 
Slices of Bacon, put in a Ladleful of good 
Broth, let it (tew, (train the Broth thro a 
Silk Strainer, takeoff the Fat, then put the 
Broth in a clean Stew-pan till it turns to a 
Jelly, put in the Sweet-Breads to glaze, being 
glazed, put an Effence in your Dilh with 
your Sweet-Breads over it. 

Stuffed Sweet-Breads (d la Dauphine) with 
a Ragout of Craw ffh. YOUR Sweet-Breads being Ruffed, and 

done in the Braife as thoie before, take 
them out of their Braife, drain them and keep 
them warm Let their Licjuortutn to a Jelly, 
and glaze as before ; put a Ragout of Craw- 
fifh under them. The way of making which 
fee in the Chapter of Ragouts of Craw-filh. 

Sweet-Breads (d la ‘Daitphme ) may like- 
wife be ferv’d up with a Ragodt of Oy Iters. 
The Way of making which fee in the Chap¬ 

ter of Oy tiers. 

Sweet- Breads (en hric undoes l) 

TAKE fome large Sweet breads, dip 
them in Water, blanch them, put them 

in frefh Water, part them, and lard them 
with middling Bacon. Being larded, put them 

S 4 in 
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in a Srew pan, the larded fide upwards, with a 
Ladle full of Broth, and iome Bits of Veal 
and Slices of Ham. Let it flew ; the Sweet- 
Breads being done, take them our, and ftrain 
their Liquor through a Silk Sieve. Put this 
Liquor on again, let it (lew to a Jelly. Then 
put in again your Sweet-Breads, and cover 
the Pan, pur it over hot Allies to glaze the 
Sweet-Breads gently. Being ready, dilh them 
Up, moiftening thole that (tick to the Bottom 
with a little Broth and Cuilis, to make them 
come ofT Let the Cuilis be relilhing, ftrain 
it through a Sieve, and lerve it up for a dainty 

Roajted Sweet-Breads. 
OUR Sweet Breads being larded with 

JL middling Bacon, put them on Skewers, 
and tie them to the Spit. Being roafted, 
dilh them up, either over fome Eftence of 
Harn or over lome Gravy, ferve them up hot 
for a dainty Dtfli, with the Juice of an Q- 
range. 

Sweet-Breads drefs'd with Sweet Herbs. (~ 10VER the Bottom of a Stew-pan with 
_j Slices of Bacon and Veal, feafon’d with 

Salt, Pepper, Sweet Herbs, a little fine Spices, 
an Onion cut in Slices, and fome whole 
Chibhols. Your Sweet-Breads being blanch’d, 
part them ; place them in the Pan, and feafon 
them top and bottom alike, and cover them 
with Slices of Veal and Bacon. Cover 
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your Stew-pan, flew your Sweet-Breads with 
Fire over and under. Being flew’d, take 
them out, and lay them in a Dilh or in a Bak¬ 
ing Pan : ftrow them with Crums of Bread, 
let them get a Colour. Take iome green 
Truffles, peel and mince them very Imall, 
put them in a Stew-pan with fome Cullis 
and a little EfTence of Ham, let it flew over 
a flow Fire. Let the Cullis be palatable and 
highly relifh’d. Your Sweet-Breads having 
got a Colour, take them out and drain them, 
difh them up with the Cullis, ferve them hot 
for a dainty Difh. 

If you have no Truffles make ufe of Ef- 
fence of Ham, with the Juice of an Orange 
or of a Lemon, put your Sweet-Breads over 
it, ferve them up hot for a dainty Difh. 

Another fort of Sweet-Breads fluffed with 
Sweet Herbs. Your sw eet-Breads being blanch’d, Bit 

them round, fluff them after the fame 
manner as faid before. Take as many Pieces 
of Paper as you have Sweet-Breads, and put 
over each Paper a Slice of Bacon and a fmall 
Slice of Ham ; feafon them with Salt, Pep¬ 
per, Sweet Herbs, a little fine Spice, and 
iome Chibbols : put a Sweet-Bread over each 
of them, feafon top and bottom alike, and 
cover each of them with a thin Slice ol Veal 
and a Slice of Bacon. Then you’ll wrap them 
up in their Paper tied with Packthread, and 
dip them in thin Pafte5 place them over hot 

♦ Cinders, 

1 
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Cinders, cover them with the fame Cinders, 
now and then put on frefli Cinders during 
two Hours. Your Sweet Breads being done, 
take rhe Paper off-, diih them up with a Ra- 
eoutof Ham over them, ierve them up hot 
for a dainty Diih, 

If you will not make ufe of a Ragout of 
Ham with your Sweet-Breads, put an ElTence 
of Ham over them. They may likewife be 
done in a Baking-Pan in the Oven. 

Sweet-Breads marinated. 

A K E fome Sweet-Breads, let them foak 
in frelh Water ; blanch them, then 

cut them in long Pieces, put them in a Stew- ) 
pan with Salt, Pepper, Sweet Bafil, an O- 
nion cut in Slices, either fome Vinegar or 
Juice of a Lemon, a Bit of Butter and fome : 
Broth. Put them over the Fire, to get a Re- j 
Jilh. Being marinated enough take them out, j 
and dip them in a Couple o( Eggs well beat- • 
en : (trow them with Crums of Bread, and ! 
fry them in Hog’s Lard. When try’d, difh I 
them up, garniili your Difh with fry’d Parf- ■ 
ley, and ierve them up for a dainty Diih, 

At another time inftcad of Crums of Bread : 
you may uie fine Flour. 

A Ragout of Fat Livers. G! ET fome Fat Livers, take off the Gall, 1 
[ blanch them, and put them in fome i 

freih Water. Put in a Stew-pan fomeMufh- 
rooms with a Bunch of Sweet Herbs, and i 

Trufflesi 
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Truffles cut in Slices ; moiften it with Gravy, 
and let it (tew over a (low Fire. Being half 

ZJ 

drels’d put in the Livers, but let them be not 
too much done. When ready take off the 
Fat from your Ragout, thicken it with a 
Cullis or Effence. Let it be palatable, and 
highly relilh’d ; dilh up your Livers with 
their Sauce and all the rert over them, ferve 
them up hot for a dainty Dilh. 

Another Ragout of Fat Livers. GET good fat Livers, take off the Gal!, 
and blanch them. Mince the fmall 

Livers of them with Mulhrooms, Truffles, 
Parfiey, Chibbol, a little Bacon, and iome 
drels’d Ham, feafon it with Salt, Pepper, 
Sweet Herbs, and fine Spices. • Put your 
fluffing in a Dilh, put your Livers over it, be¬ 
ing feaion’d with Salt and Pepper. Cover it 
with Slices of Bacon, and let it be bak’d. 
Being done, take out the Slices of Bacon and 
Skim off the Fat, and put over the Livers 
the Juice of a Lemon with fome Cullis, and 
ferve them up for a dainty Dilh. 

At another rime you may ftrow over them 
rafp’d Parmelan, and then they are call’d Li¬ 
vers (in Gratin') with 'P ar me fan. 

You may like wife put them in a Paper 
Caie, after having put in a little Stuffing as 
faid before: Then place the Livers over the 
Stuffing, and cover them with Slices of Bacon, 
Being done, take out the Bacon, put the 

Juice 
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Jui ce of a Lemon over them, ferve them up 
for a dainty Difh. 

Fat Livers in Cavils. 

ET fome fat Livers, take off the Gall, 
\J[ blanch them, put them in frefh Water, 
then drain them. Blanch alfo Livers of 
Fowls, mince the fame with a little Parfley, 
Chibbol, Mufhrooms, fcrap’d Bacon, and the 
White of fome Fowls; feaion it with Salt, 
Pepper, Sweet Herbs, fine Spices, iome few 
Bmccamboles, and the Yolks and Whites of 
a couple of Eggs. Take a CalLs Cawl, cut in 
Pieces the Breadth of a Hand Put in each 
of them a little of this Stuffing and then a 
Bit of the Fat Livers ; cover it with fome of 
the fame Stuffing, next turn themupfide down. 
Cover the Bottom of a Baking-Pan with Sli¬ 
ces of Bacon, place over them the Livers in 
Cawls, pour iome melted Butter over them 
with Crums of Bread. Bake the Livers, or do 
them under a Cover with Fire under and over; 
Let them be pretty well colour’d, difh them 
up with fome thick Gravy and the Juice of 
an Orange, ferve them up hot for a dainty 
Difh. 

Another fort of Livers in Cawls. 

LEANSE and blanch fome Livers as 
V„v before, get alfo iome Sweet Breads cut 
in long Pieces, and fome Mullrooras, put it 
in a Stew-pan. with fome boil’d Ham cut in 
fmall Dice, moifkn it with Gravy and Cullis. 

Next i 
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Next cut each Liver in two or three Pieces, 
and put them in the Stew pan. Let it (lew 
flo wly, and be relilhing : don’t make too 
much Sauce, and putin the Juice of a Le¬ 
mon. Take the Stew pan off, put eight Yolks 
of Eggs, beat up the Whites to Snow. 'Then 
take a (mall Stew pan, cover the Bottom with 
thin Slices of Bacon, put over them a Calf’s 
Cawl. Mix fhe White of your Eggs with 
the Livers, wrap all together up in the Cawl, 
put over it fome Slices of Bacon ; and do it 
in the Oven, or with Fire under and over. 
Being done, turn the Pan upfide down, take 
ofF the Fat, dilh up theie Livers with a little 
E(fence of Ham over them, (erve them up 
hot lor a dainty Dilh. 

cDucks \Tongues. Get as many Ducks or Geefe Tongues 
as you can : Fifty Tongues will fill 

up almallDifii. Blanch them, put them in 
a Stew pan over fome Slices of Bacon, with 
Onions cut in Slices, and fome Sprigs of 
Sweet Bafil : Seafon it with Salt, Pepper, and 
fome Slices ot Lemon. Cover it again with a 
large Band of Bacon, moiften it with a Spoon¬ 
ful of Broth, Jet it (tew together. The 
Tongues being done, drain them, and put 
them in fome Efience of Ham, or an Ita¬ 
lian Sauce, put them for a Minute over the 
Fire to take a Relilh. Being ready to (erve, 
let your Tongues be relilhing, add the Juice 

of 
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of a Lemon, ferve them up hot for a dainty 

Dilh 
Ac another time you may garnifh them with 

Mulhrooms, Truffles, Cocks Kidneys and 

Cocks Combs, 

The manner of drejftng Cocks Combs. BLANCH fome Cocks Combs, and 
pick them : Let them be done in a 

w hite Sauce made with Water, Sait, a Bit of 
Butter dip’d in Flour, fome Slices of Bacon, 
fome Cloves and Slices of Lemon. Being 
done, ufe them with all forts of Ragouts 

made wnth Cocks Combs. 

Raeout with Cocks Combs for a dainty 
‘Dijh. 

A K E fome Muihrooms, cut them in 
Bits. Put them in a Stew-pan with a 

Bunch of Sweet Herbs, and fome Truffles 
cut in Slices, if you have any. Then rnoif- 
ten it with Gravy and Cullis, and let it flew 
flowly. Next put in fome Cocks Combs, 
and the Juice of a Lemon, and takeout the 
Bunch. Let your Ragoiit be relilhing, dilh 
it up, ferve it up hot for a fmall dainty Dilh. 

A Ragout with Cocks Combs with a white 
Sauce, for a dainty ‘Dijh. 

iU T in a Stew pan a Bit of Butter and a 
_ Bunch of Sweet Herbs, with fome 
Mulhrooms cut in Bits, and Truffles if you 
have any; tofs it up, put in about half a Spoon¬ 

ful 
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ful of fine Flour, moilten ir with a little Broth, 
leaton it with Salt and Pepper, and let it flew 
over a flow Fire. Now put in your Cocks 
Combs, and thicken your Ragout with Yolks 
of Eggs and Cream, mix’d with a little Nut¬ 
meg ; let ycut Ragout be palatable, an$ ferve 
it up hot for a dainty Difh, or for what you 
think fit. 

Another dainty ‘Dijb with Cocks Combs. TA K E a Bit of blanch’d Bacon, a Calf’s 
Udder, and the White of lome Fowls 

and Partridges. Mince all together, feafon it 
with Salt, Pepper, Sweet Herbs, fine Spi¬ 
ces, fhred Mufhrooms, and the Yolk of an 
Egg, and mince it again. Then take fome 
large Cocks Combs half boil’d, open them, and 
fill them with this minc’d meat. Put in the 
Bottom of a Stew-pan, fome Slices of Bacon 
and Veal ; .place over them your fluffed 
Cocks Combs, with fome Slices of Lemon, 
and a Sprig of Sweet Bafil, cover it with 
Slices of Bacon, and moiften it with a Spoon¬ 
ful of Broth. Let it flew flowly, and your 
Cocks Combs being done enough, take them 
out to drain. Put a little Cullis in the Bottom 
of your Dilh, put in the Cocks Combs, make 
them ftand up right as they are upon the 
Head, put them over a Stove till they flick to 
the Bottom of the Difh Being ready put fome 
Ellence over them,, ferve them up hot for a 
dainty Difh. 
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A Ragout made with Cocks Combs, Cocks 
Kidneys^ and Fat Livers, &c. calld a 
mixt Ragout. PUT in a Stew-pan a Bit of Butter, a 

Bunch of Sweet Herbs, lomeMufhrooms, 
and Truffles ; put it for a Minute or two 
over the Fire, flour it a little, moiften it with 
half a Spoonful of Broth, ieafon it with Salt 
and Pepper. Let it boil a little, then putfome 
Cocks Combs, Cocks Kidneys, fat Livers, 
and Sweet-Breads; let your Ragotit be pa¬ 
latable, thicken it with Eggs, ferve it up hot : 
for a dainty Diih. i 

If you’ll make this Ragout brown, in- 
ftead of moiftening it with Broth, moiften it 
with Gravy, and thicken it with your Cullis. 

{A R attache) or Hogs Ears. 

T TO G S Ears call’d (Panache) may be 
1 I uied feveral ways for dainty Difhes, 
after they are well done and well ieafoned. 

A Ragout call'd (Menu de Rots.') CU T fome Hogs Ears in two, and then 
in long and thin Slices, put them in a 

Diih. Cut likew'ife lome Onions in long Sli¬ 
ces, put in a Stew-pan a Bit of Butter and 
your Onions, and tofs it up. Then put in the 
Ears, flour it and moiften it with Gravy : and 
let it (lew flowly. Being ready to ferve, put 
in a little Cullis and Muftard, let your Ragodt 
be palatable, ferve it up hot for a dainty Difh. 

3 Hogs 
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Hogs Ears (en G rat in.) TAKE lome Livers of Fowls, and mince 
them with Parfley, Chibbols, Mulh- 

rooms, and fcrap’d Bacon, feafon it with 
Salt, Pepper, Sweet Herbs and fine Spice. 
Mix this Stuffing with a little Cullis in your 
Diffi, put the Hogs Ears in it, with a little 
Cullis over them, ftrowover rafp'd Parmefan, 
keep them in the Oven till they flick to the 
Bottom of the Diffi. Being pretty well co¬ 
lour’d, take them out of the Oven, pour a 
little more Cullis over them, and ferve them 
up hot for a dainty Diffi. 

A Ragout made with fmall Eggs and Cocks 
Kidneys. 

LANCH Cocks Kidneys and fmall 
Eggs, then pat them in freffi Watery 

take out the Kidneys, put them in a Stew-pan 
with fmall Muffirooms, Truffles, and a Bunch 
of Sweet Herbs, feafon it with Salt and Pep¬ 
per, moiften it with Gravy, let it flew7 over 
a flow Fire. Being done, xake off the Fat* 
put in the fmall Eggs, thicken the Sauce with 
Cullis, add fome E(fence of Ham. Your Ra¬ 
gout being reliffling, diffi it up, and ferve it 
up hot for a dainty Diffi. 

Animelles or Lambs Stones* TAKE two or three pair of Lambs Stones^ 
and being ready to ferve, cut them 

in four or eight Pieces, take off the Skin* 
Vol, 1IL T ftrow 
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ftroxv fome fine Salt over them, and then 
wipe them dry ; flour them without touch¬ 
ing them with your Hands, and fry them 
immediately in very hot Hogs Lard, make 
them crifp : then difn them up, and ferve 
them up hot for a dainty Diih. 

i 

Lambs Stones after another way. 

THEY being order’d thofe as before fry 
them dirc&ly, but keep in readin'efs, a 

Pafte made thus ; -viz. Mix a certain Quanti¬ 
ty of Flour with Wine or Beer, and add half a 
Spoonful of Oil, and fome Sate. The Stones 
being half fry’d take them out, put them in 
this Pafte, and immediately in hot Hogs Lard. 
Being fry’d, dilh them up, and ferve them up ; 
hot with fry’d Parfley. This is the beft way ( 
of drefling Lambs Stones, 

i 

: 

Lambs Stones the Italian Way. ^ TAKE off the Skin, cut them in Piv es, I 
and put them in a Stew-pan with fome ; 

Slices of Onion, Parfley, Salt, Pepper, j 
Cloves, Vinegar and a little Broth. Let them I 
marinate, then take them out to drain, beat I 
up fome Eggs, dip the Lambs Stones in I 
them, and ftrow them with Crums of Bread, j 
Then fry them, ferve them up hot with fry’d i 
Parfley. 

At another Time you may flour them, i 
and fry them the fame way. 

fruffles I 
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Truffles done au court Bouillon. 

LEAN your Truffles well, boil them 
about half an Hour in a Kettle, with 

as much Wine as Water; feafon them with 
Salt and Pepper. Being done, put a folded 
Napkin in your Difli, then take your Truf¬ 
fles out of the Kettle, and lay them upon the 
Napkin, ferve them up hot. 

At another Time you may boil them in 
lealbned Water only. 

And at other Times you may let them 
marinate during two Hours in a Glafsful 
of White Wine, feafon’d with Salt and Pep¬ 
per. Make a Pafte without Butter, roll 
it very thin, put in the fame your Truffles 
with their Marinade, and wrap them up in 
the faid Pafte, fo that no Air come to 
them, then bake them in the Oven about 
an Hour; or let them be done in hot 
Cinders. 

At another Time your Truffles being ma¬ 
rinated after the faid Manner, wrap them up 
one after another in Paper, and drefS them in 
hot Cinders. Being done, ferve them up as 
before. 

The biggeft Truffles are beft for this dainty 
Dilh ; but the beft Way of dreffing them i$ 
in Pafte, 

T 2 
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Truffles the Italian Way. \ 

1ET fome Truffles either large or fmall, j 
| pare and walh them, cut them in Slices, j 

put them in a Stew-pan, or in a Silver Dilh, j 
with fome Oil, more or lefs, according to the j 
Quantity of your Truffles. Let them be a 
little while upon the Stove, with a Bunch of | 
Parfley, Chibbols and Sweet Herbs. Moiften 1 
them with half a Glafs of Champaign or o- 
ther White Wine, feafon them with Salt and | 
pounded Pepper, add a little EfTence of Ham, 
and let them flew flowly, skim well off the j, 
Fat. Being ready to ferve, let them be re- ij 
lilhing, fqueeze over them the Juice of an | 
Orange or of a Lemon, put to them fome i 
fmall fry’d Crufts of Bread, then dilh them i 
up, ferve them up hot for a dainty Dilh. I 

Truffles the Trovenfal Way. 1 

UT and order fome Truffles as before, :r 
_ then put them in a Drill with fome goodc 

Oil, feafon them with Salt, Pepper and Ihredf 
Chibboh Let them ftew flowly over a Clia-ji 
fing-Dilh. Squeeze in the Juice of one or 
two Oranges, more or lefs, according to thd 
Quantity of your Truffles. Let your Truf-| 
lies be palatable, and having put in lbmefry’d| 
Crufts of Bread, as before, lerve them up hot) 
for a dainty Dili). I 

An-\ 
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Another Ragout of Truffles. 

RDER your Truffles as before, cut 
them in Slices, put them in a Stew-pan, 

with fome Mufhrooms cut in Slices, and a 
Bunch ; feafon it with Salt, and pounded 
Pepper, and put in a Bit of Butter. Give 
it a Tofs, moiften it with a little Gravy of 
Veal, a little Effence, and a Glafs either of 
Champaign or other Wine. Being done and 
relifliing, fque'eze in it the Juice of an Orange 
or Lemon: difh it up, and ferve it up hot 
for a dainty Diih. 

A fort of felly call'd Pot d’Efpagne. 

nr^AK E a roafted Partridge, and pound it 
in a Mortar, with a Handful of fcalded 

and peel’d Piftachoes. Mix with them three or 
four Yolks of Eggs, more or lefs, according 
to the Bignefs of your Difh, with fome Gravy 
of Veal, and a litle Cuilis. Take your Par¬ 
tridge and Piftachoes out of the Mortar, put 
them with your Eggs, let it be relifliing : 
(train it thro’ a Sieve. Set on a Stew-pan 
full of Water, put over it your Difh, put in 
your (train’d Ingredients, cover the Difh with 
Fire over it. Your Ingredients being turn’d 
to a Jelly, ferve it up carefully, left your 
Jelly (hould break. 0 
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A Loaf 'with Ham. 

r-r“?a K E a fmall chipped Loaf, and having 
\ § made a Hole underneath, take out the 

Crum ; you’ll keep the Bit of Cruft taken off 
to flop the Hole again, fill your Loaf with a 
Halh of Partridge ; flop the Hole, tie it round 
with Pack-thr*ad to keep on the Bit of Cruft. | 
Let your Loaf foak in Milk about eignt Mi¬ 
nutes, being done, dram it, and fry it. Keep 
in readlnefs a Ragout of Ham made thus, viz. . 
Take fome fmall Slices of Ham, foak them j 
in a Stew-pan, after the lame Manner as if you t 
were to make Gravy with Slices of Veal, and ^ 
when they flick to the Bottom of the Pan, j. 
put in a little Butter, with half a Spoonful ii 
of fine Flour, ftirring it well together during j 
a Minute ; moiften it with fome Gravy7 of p 
Veal, thicken it with Cullis. Let your Ra- , 
gout be highly relifhed, put your Loaf in its > 
Difli, with the Ragout of Ham over it. I 

Small Loaves sail'd Grenadins en Pot d’Ef- • 
pagne. . j POUND either fome Partridges, Wood- j 

cocks, Phealants, Rabbits or Hares. Be- J 
ing pounded, add fome Cullis and Gravy, and 3 
put it over the Fire in a Stew-pan, to give it a i 
Relilh. Let it be palatable, and if you’ll 
fill fix fmall Loaves with this minc’d Meat, 
put to it eight Eggs, both Yolks and Whites ; 
firain thefe Ingredients together thro’ a Sieve, :j 
Being ftrained, butter your fmall Loaves, < 

fill J 
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fill them up half, let them be bak’d. Being 
ready, lay them in their Dilh, with a little 
Eflence of Ham over them, ferve them up 
hot for a dainty Dilh. 

If you have a mind to ferve this Compo- 
fition in a Dilh without Loaves, leave out 
the Whites of the Eggs. 

A Loaf with Mujhrooms. TAKE a Loaf, make a Hole in the Bot¬ 
tom, keep theBittaken otf^ take out all 

its Crum, fill it up with a Hafh of Partridge; 
flop the Hole with the referv’d Bit of Cruft, 
aud tie the Loaf round with Pack-thread, dip 
it in Milk, and fry it in Hogs Lard, till it 
has got a good Colour. Take a Handful of 
Muihrooms, ftew them in a Stew-pan with 
fome EfTence of Ham. Being done, thicken 
the Sauce (of which make but little) with 
fome Efience of Ham. Then put your Loaf 
in, let it foak about a Minute: then put it in 
its Dilh, and your Ragodt being relifhing put 
it over it, ferve it up hot for a dainty Difh. 

Crufts with Muihrooms are prepared as 
followeth. 

Take a chipped Loaf, the Cruft of which 
cut in feveral Bits, of the Largenefs of the 
little Loaf. Rub them with frelh Butter, and 
let them be colour’d before the Fire. Then 
put them handfomely in a Dilh, throwing the 
preceeding Ragodt over them ; after which 
you’ll ferve them hot for a dainty Difh. 

t4 
Another 
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Another Loaf with Mujhrooms. YOUR Loaf being filled fip as before, 
fry it; then fry a little in a Stew-pan 

with Butter, two or three Handfuls of imall 
Mufhrooms well pared, moiften them with 
Veal Gravy, and ieafon them with Salt, Pep¬ 
per, and a Bunch of Sweet Herbs. Let them 
flew ; being done, take off the Fat, thicken 
them with fome Cullis. Then foak your 
Loaf in it about a Minute, take it out, put it 
in its Difh, with your Ragout over it, which 
you’ll ferve hot for a dainty Difh. I 

Crufts with this Ragout are drefs'd like 
thofe before. 

A Loaf with 2 ruffles. YOUR Loaf being fluffed and fried as 
before, pare and wafh fome Truffles, 

cut them in Slices, put them in a Stew pan ; 
moiften them with Veal Gravy, let them 
flew over a flow Fire. When done, thicken 
the Sauce with Cullis, feafoned with Salt and 
Pepper, doing the reft as faid before. 

Crufts with Truffles are drefied after the 
fame Manner as thofe*with Mufhrooms. 

i 
•; 

tj 
<! 

A Loaf with Mor tiles. YO UR Loaf being filled and fry’d as faid 
before, cut your Morilles in two or ■ 

in four; wafh them well in feveral Waters, { 
then fry them with a Bunch of Sweet Herbs * 
in fome Butter. Seafbn them with Salt and ( 

Pepper, , 
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Pepper, moiften them with Gravy, let them 
flew over a flow Fire. Being done, take ofF 
the Fat, thicken the Sauce with lome Cullis. 
Then let your Loaf foak in this Ragout a 
little, then difh it up, placing your Morilles 
round it, with your Sauce over it, lerve it 
up hot for a dainty Difh. 

Crufts with Morilles ate prepar’d as thole 
with Mufhrooms. 

A Loaf with Top of Afparagus. CUT as many Tops of Afparagus as will 
make up a Dilb, and afmall Loaf, blanch 

them in boiling Water, take them out to 
drain; then fry them a little, with a Bunch 
of Sweet Herbs in frefh Butter, fealon 
them with Salt and Pepper, put in a Duft of 
fine Flour, fry it with the reft, moiften 
them with Veal Gravy. The Tops of Af¬ 
paragus being done, mix a couple of Yolks 
of Eggs with fome Cream, and having 
thickened them with this Mixture, fugar it 
a little: let your Ragout be relifhing, and 
make but little Sauce. Then fill up a Loaf' 
with fome of this Ragout, foak it up with 
Juice and Cullis. Your Loaf being loakd, 
difh it up with the reft of your Ragout over 
it, ferve it up hot for a dainty Difh. 

A Loaf with Peafe is to be drefs’d after the 

fame Manner. 

Tou~ 
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c.Tourifas, or a Toajl with Bacon. 

AKE fome middling Bacon, cut it in 
finall Dice, let it be half boil’d in Wa¬ 

ter, take it out to drain, then put in a Stew- 
pan fome melted Bacon or Butter, with a 
Handful of Ham cut in fmall Dice, let it 
foak over a Stove. Add thereto fome Mufh- 
rooms, likewife cut in finall Dice, fome Truf¬ 
fles, if you have any, with Hired Parfley and 
Chibbols, flour it, moiften it with Gravy : 
Then put your (mail Dice of middling Ba¬ 
con in, and let it flew flowiy. Let your 
Sauce be pretty thick and relifliing, and when 
taken off from the Fire, put in the Juice of a 
Lemon, and let it cool. Make fome Toafts 
two Inches broad, and four long, cover 
thefe Toafts with your Ingredients, dip them 
in beaten Eggs, ftrew them with Crums of 
Bread, then fry them in Hogs Lard to a 
good Colour. Being fry’d, difli them up, ferve 
them up hot for a dainty difli. 

A Ragout with foft Roes. TA K E fome foft Roes of Carps, blanch 
them in warm Water. Put in a Stew- 

pan fome melted Bacon or Butter, fome Mufli- 
rooms, Truffles cut in Slices, and a Bunch 
of Sweet Herbs, fry it a little, feafon it with 
Salt and Pepper, moiften it with Gravy, let 
it (lew over a flow Fire; when ftewed, take 

the Fat, thickening the Sauce with fome 
Cullis. Put in your foft Roes of Carps, and 

let 
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let your Ragout be relifhing: difli it up, and 
ferve it up hot for a dainty Difli. 

This Ragoilt is ufed for firfl: Courfes, with 
loft Roes of Carps. To make the Gravy, 
fee the Chapter of Cullis. 

Sturgeon a In Saint Menehoult. YOUR Sturgeon being cut in thick Sli¬ 
ces, let it flew flowly in Milk and 

White Wine, a Bay-leaf, a little Bacon, the 
whole well fealon’d. Your Slices, being flew d 
ftrow them with Crums of Bread, and broil 
them, ferve them up with a Remoulade. 

You may likewifo dip your Slices of Stur¬ 
geon into the White oi Eggs to fry, ferving 
them upon a clean Napkin without Sauce, 

Larded Sturgeon in Fricandos. TAKE aPiece of Sturgeon, lard it with 
middling Bacon, put it in a Stew-pan 

over the Fire, with a Bottle of White Wine, 
feafon it with Salt, Chibbol, fome Sprigs of 
Parfley, Sweet Herbs, a Bay-leaf and lome 
Slices of Onions. When your Wine boils, 
put in your Sturgeon, and let it be half done; 
then take it out and drain it. Put in another 
Stew-pan fome Bits of Veal, fome Slices of 
Ham, and an Onion cut in four, moiften the 
whole with Broth. It being almoft done, 
put in your Sturgeon which muft be before 
boil’d a little, and taken out to drain, afrer 
which you {train off into a Stew-pan the Li¬ 
quor it was boil’d in, with your Veal and 

* Ham; 
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Ham ; having taken off the Fat, put it on a- 
gain, and when turn’d to a Jelly, put in your 
Sturgeon, let it glaze on hot Cinders, difh 
up your Sturgeon, put a little Cullis and Gra¬ 
vy in your Stew pan, ftir your Jelly to 
loofen it : then put the whole with the Juice 
of a Lemon under your Sturgeon, and lerve 
it up hot for firft Courfe. 

Roafted Sturgeon. 
<r’TT ^AK E .a Piece of Sturgeon and lard it 

& through and through with Slices of 
Eel and Anchovies, feafon it with Salt, Pep¬ 
per, Spice, Sweet Herbs, Chibbol and 
Parfley. Spit your Sturgeon and befprinkle 
it with a Bottle of Wine, fome Butter, Salt 
and Pepper mixt together. Being done, ferve 
it up hot for firft Courfe with a thick Poi- 
verade. 

Sturgeon with Sweet Herbs. 

| 'AKE a Piece of Sturgeon, the Thick- 
JL nc-s of a 1 humb, put it in a Stew-pan 

with a Bit of Butter, Salt, Pepper, Sweet 
Herbs, Parfley, and Chibbol cutimall; ftew 
it fiowly. Your Sturgeon being done take 
it out, ft row it with Crums of Bread, and 
broil it. Being broil’d and pretty well co¬ 
lour’d, ferve it up hot for firft Courfe with 
a Remoulade. 

Sturgeon 
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Sturgeon after the Dutch way. TA K E a Sturgeon, cut ofFthe large Scales, 
gut it and walh it well : put iome Wa¬ 

ter on the Fire ; which when boiling feafon it 
with Salt, and Vinegar, before putting in 
your Sturgeon; which when done enough, 
take it out to drain. Difh it up over a Nap¬ 
kin, to be ferv’d as a Difh of Roaft, with a 
Sauce in a Saucer. Put in a Stew-pan a Bit 
of Butter, a Dull of Flour, a little Water or 
Gravy, fome Salt, Pepper, and fome Ancho¬ 
vies cut fraall; thicken your Sauce, and put 
it in a Saucer. 

You may likewife ferve up your Sturgeon 
for firft Courfe in a Difh without a Napkin, 
putting over it the fame Sauce, with Shrimps. 

Stew'd Sturgeon after the French Way TsA K E a Sturgeon, gut it, and wafh 
it handibmly, put "a Lump of But¬ 

ter in the Belly, wrap it up in a Napkin, and 
put it in your Fifh-Kettle, pouring over it half 
a Bottle of boiling Vinegar : put in it three 
Bottles of Wine and fome boiling Water, fea- 
fon the whole with Salt, Pepper, Sweet 
Herbs, Parfley, and Chibbol, and let it (lew 
fiowly. Let it be relifhing and fait enough, 
and when ready take it out to drain, and dilh 
it up over a Napkin, to ferve for a Difli of 

Roaft. 
.Vi 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XXL 

Of dainty Difloes of Mujhrooms and 

Monlles. 

Ragout of Mujhrooms. CU T your Mulhrooms in Slices, and tols 
them up with Bacon, or Butter, in a 

Stew-pan, feafon'd with Salt and Pepper, 
moiften them with good Filh Broth or Gravy, 
thicken it with a Cullis, and ierve it up. 

Mujhrooms with Cream and other ways. CU T your Mulhrooms into Bits, and tofs 
them up over a brisk Fire, in Butter 

feaion’d with Salt, Pepper, and a Bunch ; 
ftrow them with a Dull of Flour, and moif¬ 
ten them wirha little Broth or Water: when 
they are done, thicken them with two or 
three Yolks of Eggs, mixt with Cream and 
feafon’d with Nutmeg. Keep it Birring left 
it may curdle, put in it the Juice of a Lemon, 
andferve it up hot. 

Forc'd Mujhrooms. TAKE whole Mulhrooms, pick them, 
and take off the Stalks, then make 

forc’d Meat with lome White of Chicken, or 
with Veal, Beef Marrow, Bacon, fome Crums 
of Bread boil’d in Cream, with two Yolks of 
f ggs feafon’d with Salt, Pepper, and Nut¬ 

meg; 
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meg; then force your Mulhrooms with it, 
put them into a Baking-pan and fend them to 
the Oven ; being done, diili them up, ferve 
them up with ElTence of Ham or thick Gra¬ 
vy under them. You may force them with 
minc’d Fifh, well feafon’d, drefs them the 
fame way, and ferve it up hot with Gravy 
of Mulhrooms under them. 

The way of preferving Mujhrooms. PICK your Mulhrooms, and walh them 
well, then tofs them in Butter: feafon 

them with all Spice, put them into a Pot, 
with a little Brine and Vinegar, and a pretty 
deal of Butter over them ; cover them well. 
Before you make ufe of them, unfair them; 
they may ferve with any thing. You may 
alfo dry them and pound them. To preferve 
them dry and whole, put them to dry in the 
Oven like Artichoke Bottoms after they have 
been blanch’d in Water, keep them in a dry 
Place, and before you make ufe of them, put 
them tofoak in lukewarm Water. 

How to pickle Mujhrooms to preferve them. PEEL your Mulhrooms, and put them to 
foak iufrelh Water, warm other Water in 

a Kettle, with a Bunch of Fennel, Bay-Leaves, 
Marjoram, and green Onions; let them have a 
Boil, then take them out and drain them upon a 
Hurdle: when they are cold put them in a Pot, 
with Cloves, Pepper, Onions, Salt, Bay-leaves 
and good Vinegar : and cover your Pot well. 

Purfiane 
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Purflane, French Beans, &c. are done the 
fame way. 

Another way to preferve Mujhrooms. BEING well pick'd, you put them into 
boiling Water, let them have a Boil, 

then take them out and let them cool, and 
drain upon a Hurdle ; then put them into an 
earthen Pot^fealon’d withimall Onions, Bay- 
leaves, Sweet Bafil, Cloves, Nutmeg, Mace, 
and a Stick of Cinnamon; then make a Brine 
with Water and Salt, and let it fettle a couple 
of Hours, then pour it fbftly into your Pot, fo 
that this Liquor may drown your Mufh- 
rooms : put over them drawn Butter, or good 
Oil, cover the Pot well, keep them in a cool 
Place; when you make ufe of them, unfalt 
them in lukewarm or frefh Water, and you 
may ufe them with all forts of Ragouts. 

Mujhrooms in Fowder. 

^jjpA K E Mufhrooms, Morilles, or Truffles, 
JL half a Pound of each, pick them, and 

put them to dry in the Sun, or in the Oven, 
after the Bread is drawn ; then pound it all 
together, ftft it, then put it into a Tin Pot 
well clos’d to keep its Flavour. You may 
ufe it the whole Year with your Ragoiits, or 
hot or cold Pies. This Powder is very 
proper to give a Reiifh to Bacon to lard 
with. 

Mujhrooms 
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Mujhrooms tbel talian Way. TAKE fmall Mulhrooms very white, 
cutoff the Stalks, wafh them well, 

put them into a Stew pan with the Juice of 
two Lemons, a little beaten Pepper, half a 
Glal's of White Wine, as much of good Oil, 
and a Bunch ; put all this over the Fire, and 
after two or three Boilings, take it off, let it 
cool, ferve it up. Thefe forts of Mulhrooms 
may be kept as long as you pleafe, provided 
they fwim in Oil. 

Other Mujhrooms the Italian Wtay. TAKE Mulhrooms like thofe above, 
pick them the fame, put them into a 

Stew-pan with Lemon Juice, a little pound¬ 
ed Pepper, half a Glafs of White Wine, 
and as much of good Oil, and a Bunch ; add 
to it a few green Onions cut fmall, then 
put them three or four Minutes over the 
Fire, putting in a little Parfley cut (mail; 
take them off, let them cool, then take fome 
fmall Crufts of Bread, which fry in Butter, 
wafli a Dozen of Anchovies, cut them in 
Slices, put your Crufts of Bread to your 
Mulhrooms, and dilh them up with Ancho¬ 
vies over them. Thefe lorts of Dilhes are 
ferved up cold. 

Vol, III. U Other 
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Other Mujhrooms the Italian way. 

~~AKE fome Mulhrooms, pick them 
^ well, cut them in four, put them into 

a Stew-pan, with half a Glals of Oil, the 
Juice of a Lemon, put them over the Fire, 
tofs them up, thicken them with EfTence of 
Ham, putting in it half a Glais of White 
Wine, and a Clove of Garlick; let them be 
liihing, and take off the Fat, and put in 
feme fry’d Crufts of Bread, difh them up, 
and ferve them up hot. 

Other Mujhrooms the Italian way, with a 
White Sauce. PICK them well, and waih .them, cut 

them into Bits, put them into a Stew- 
pan with half a Giafs of Oil, and a Bunch, jj 
tofs them up, then ftrow them with a Duft ;; 
of Flour, and moiften them with Broth, and I 
a little White Wine, and put in a fmall I 
Clove of Garlick, let them be relifhing : i 
skim off the Fat, and thicken them with j 
three Yolks of Eggs, mixt with the Juice 
of a Lemon, a little Parfley cut fmall, j 
and a little Nutmeg, put them upon a Cruft 
of Bread in your Difh, and ferve them up l 
hot. 

t 1 

Ragout of Mujhrooms. PICK them well, walh them, and drain 
them, put them into a Stew-pan with 1 

a little melted Bacon., and a Bunch, feafon j 
them i 
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them with Salt, and Pepper, and tois them 
up ; then moift’en them with Veal Gravy, and 
ler them fimmer gently : being done, take 
off the Fat and thicken them with a Cullis 
of Veal and Ham, Let your Ragout be re- 
lilhing, dilh it up and lerve it up hot. 

t 

Another way of \Dr effing Mufhrooms the 
Italian way. HAVE the Middle fort of Mulhrooms, 

pick, and walh them well, and take off 
the Stalks, put them into a Stew-pan, mince 
the Stalks, with iome other Mulhrooms, then 
put them into your Stew-pan with Parfley, 
Green Onions, Salt, Pepper, Sweet Bafil, a 
Clove of Garlick, a Glals of White Wine, 
and half a Glafs of Oil; put them over the 
Fire, and Hew them till they render their 
Liquor, then dilh them up, pouring over 
their Liquor, ftrow them with Crums of 
Bread, let them get a Colour in the Oven, or 
under a Stew-pan Cover. 

At another Time you may do them with 
Butter inllead of Oil, and no Garlick, and 
ferve them up hot. • 

Ragout of Mujhrooms. TAKE Mulhrooms, pick them and walh 
them in feveral Waters, and let them 

drain, and then tofs them into a Stew-pan 
with a little melted Bacon, leafon them with 
Salt, Pepper, and a Bunch ; moiften them 
with Veal Gwy; let them flew over a flow 

U z Fire, 
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Fire, take off the Fat, and thicken them, 
with a Culiis of Ham and of Veal. Let 
your Ragout be relifhing, ferve it up hot. 

Crufts are ferv’d up with the fame Sort of 
Mufhrooms. To do this, take a dry Cruft well 
chip’d, put it in the Bottom of your Difh, 
then pour your Ragoiit over it3 and ferve 
it up hot. 

Mufhrooms with a White Sauce. TAKE Mufhrooms, pick and wafli them 
well, then put them into a Stew-pan, 

with a Lump of Butter, and a Bunch ; tofs 
them up : this done, ftrow them with a Duft 
of Flour, moiften them with Broth, and feafon 
them with Salt and Pepper. Let them fim- 
mer, and thicken them with four Yolks of 
Eggs, mixt Cream, and a little Nutmeg. Your 
Ragout of Mufhrooms being of a good Tafte, 
diili it up, putting in the Bottom of your 
Dilh a Cruft of Bread, ferve it up hot. 

Other Ragout of fmall Mufhrooms. 

"TF you cannot get any green Mufhrooms 
j| you muft take dry ones, put them into 

a Stew-pan with a Bunch, and a little Veal 
Gravy, let them ftew upon a flow Fire : be¬ 
ing ftewed, put in a little Effence of Ham, 
thicken them with a Veal and Ham Culiis, 
let your Ragofit be relifhing, difh it up, and 
ferve it up hot. 

s Ragout 
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Ragout of fmall Mujhrooms the Italian 
way. TAKE fmall Mulhrooms, pick and walh 

them well, then put them into a Stew- 
pan, with a Ladlefull of Oil, and a Bunch; 
tofs them up, put to them a Glafs of White 
Wine, and feafbn them with Salt and Pepper, 
and let them fimmer, and be of a good Lafte. 
Your Ragout being done, put in it the Juice 
of a Lemon, difli it up, and ferve it up hot, 
with a Cruft of Bread under it. 

At another time you do your Muflirooms 
in Oil with green Onions, Parfley cut fmall, 
with Salt, Pepper, the Juice of two Lemons, 
and tofs them up, till they render their Li¬ 
quor ; put in a Glafs of White Wine, and let 
them cool; ferve them up with fmall fry’d 
Crufts of Bread. 

Mori Lies with Cream. CU T them in Slices, wafli them in feve- 
ral Waters, tofs them in melted Bacon or 

Butter, and a Bunch ; ftrow over them a Daft 
of Flour, andmoiften them with a little Broth, 
fealbn them with Salt and Pepper, and let 
them ftew. Put in two Spoonfuls of White 
Cullis, if you have any, thicken your Sauce 
with Yolks of Eggs, mixt with Cream, a lit¬ 
tle Nutmeg and Parfley cut fmall. Let your 
Ragout be of a good Xafte, take a round 
Cruft of Bread, and rub it with good Butter, 
and brown it before the Fire; then put it in- 

U 3 to 
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to your Difh, with your Ragout over it, and 
ferve it up hot. 

Forc'd MoriUes. 

A K E fome MoriUes, cut off the Ends ; 
j[ of the Sraiks, and put them to (oak ; 

in Water, to take out the Sand ; make a ! 
fmall (luffing with .Whites ol Fowls, a little j 
boil’d Ham, a few Mufhrooms, and green O- 
nions cut fmall, a little blanch’d Bacon, icme 
BeefSewet, iome Yolks of raw Eggs, a imali 
Crum ofB.ead boil’d in Cream, all minced to¬ 
gether ; feafon it with Salt, and Pepper, and 
pound it; then (luff your Morales on the 
fide of the Stalks. Line a Stew-pan with Sli¬ 
ces of Bacon and of Veal, feafon it with Salt, 
Pepper, Sweet Herbs, fine Spices, and Oni¬ 
ons cut in Slices ; place in it your forc’d Mo¬ 
rilles, feafon them top and bottom alike, Jay 
over Slices of Veal and Bacon : then put 
them into the Oven, or under a Cover, with 
Fire under and over. When done, take them 
out, put them to drain, and difli them up 
over an Effcnce of Ham, and ferve them up 
hot. 

Morilles the Italian Way* 

^ipA K E feme Morilles, cut off the Stalks, 
j| put them in Water, wafh them well, 

cut them in four, take them out ro drain ; 
then put a Lump of Butter, with a Bunch, 
and your Morilles into a Stew-pan : tois it 
op: then put in a Dull of Flour, and moiften 

it 
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it with Gravy and a Glafs of White Wine, 
adding to it a Clove of Garlick; being ready 
to ferve up, thicken your Ragout with a little 
Cullis, and a Spoonful of Oil, and Lemon- 
juice which laft mud prevail. Let it be of 
a good Tafte, difh it up with a Cruft of Bread 

under it, ferve it up hot. 

CHAP. XXL 

Of dainty D'tfies, with Crawffhes, 
OyjterSy and JVLitfcles, 

A dainty <Difb of Craw-fijb with a White 
Sauce. • YOUR Craw-fifh being boil’d in Water, 

pick the Tails, and take off their 
ftnall Claws, but not the great ones, of which 

you take off the Shell on the Top: then 
tofs up your Craw-filh in a Stew pan, with 
a little freih Butter, fome Mufhrooms and 
Truffles, tuoiften them with Filh-broth, and 
two or three Spoonfuls of Craw-filh Cullis, 

let them ftew on a flow Fire. Being ready, 
thicken the Sauce with two Yolks of Eggs, 
mixt with Cream, and fome Parfley cut fraud. 
Let your Ragoftt be palatable, and ierve it 

up hot. 
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A dainty Z)ijb of Craw-fiflo the Italian 
way, TAKE fome Crawfifh, and cut them 

in two alive, put them in a Stew-pan 
with a couple of GlafTes of Champaign, or 
other White Wine, two Spoonfuls of good 
Oil, two Cloves of Garlick, a Sprig of Sweet 
Bafii, with Slices of Lemon, fome Salt, Pep¬ 
per, Chibbol, and Parfley cut fmall : put 
all this ever the Fire, let it boil and be re- 
lifhing. When done, take out your Bafii, difh 
up your Craw-fifh with their Liquor over them, 
the Juice of a Lemon and a little EfTence. 
This Ragout is ferv’d up for a dainty Difh. 
If your Sauce is not fliort enough let it boil 
more on a brisk Fire. 

Another dainty cDiJh of Craw-fijh (the Ita¬ 
lian Way.) TAKE your fmall fort of Craw-fifh, 

wafh them, put them in a Kettle with 
Salt, Pepper, Cloves, an Onion cut in • Sli¬ 
ces, a Lemon fliced, with two GlafTes of Wa¬ 
ter. Let this' boil together, and as foon as 
your Craw-fifh have chang’d Colour, take 
them out, take off the fmall Claws, pick 
their Tails, and take off the great Shell up¬ 
on the Back : leaving the great Claws ftickr 

Ing to the Body. Your Craw-fifh being fo 
pick’d, mix Parfley with Chibbol, ferap’d Ba¬ 
con, Mufhrooms, Sweet Herbs, fine Spices, 
Salt, and Pepper, Put all this in the Bottom 

of 
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of your Difti, placing your Craw-filh round 
it, with the Tails towards the middle ; then 
place more Craw-filh over the Firft, and lb 
go on with one laying over the other till your 
Dilh is cover’d round with your Craw-filh.. 
Put over them feme Oil with pounded Pepper, 
and Crums of Bread. Let them be bak’d, then 
drain off the Fat, fqueeze the Juice of a Le¬ 
mon over them, and lerve them up hot for 

a dainty Dilh. 

Craw-fijh u la Saint Menehoult. BO IL your Craw-filh as thole before, 
take off the fmall Claws, and the Shell. 

on their Back, clean them well. Then break 
their great Claws, without parting them from 
the Body, place them in a Stew-pan, put in 
it Parfley, Chibbol cut fmall, Sweet Herbs, 
fine Spices, Salt, Pepper, Mulhrooms, and 
Truffles cut fmall: pour over this melted But¬ 
ter, mixt with Lemon Juice, put it over the 
Fire, make your Craw-filh relilhing, then take 
them out, place them in a Baking-pan over 
fome Slices of Bread, Itrow them with Crums 
of Bread : put them in the Oven, let them 
be colour’d, dilh them up, with a Lemon 
Juice over them, ferve them up hot lor a 

dainty Dilh. 

■ 

Craw-fjb drefs’d another IFay. BOIL your Craw-filh in a Kettle, feafon 
them with Onions, Chibbol, Parfley, 

Sweet Herbs, a little Water and a Dalh of 
Vinegar. 
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Vinegar, Being done, takeoff the fmall Claws, 
pat them in a Stew pan : keep them warm, 
inake them reiiihing. ftrain off the Liquor, 
pour it over them, difh them up, and lenve 
them up hot for a dainty Diih. 

Lobfters. 

OIL them in Water with Salt, half 
an Hour on a brisk Fire. Being done, 

take'them off, let them be cold. Then take 
off the fmall Claws and break their great- 
ones, open your Lobfters in the middle, lay 
a folded Napkin into your Difh, put your 
Lobfters over it with their great Claws round 
them : gam dll your Difh with Parfley, and 
ferve it up for a little dainty Difh. 

Lobfters the Italian w$y. TA K E of the fame fort of Lobfters, and 
boil them as thofe belorerake off 

the Flefh both of the Body and great Claws, 
and cut it into Slices. Take a Stew-pan, 
put in it a bit of Butter, with iome Chibbol, 
Parfley, Mufhrooms and Truffles cut fmall, 
tofs it up ; then put in it your Slices, moiften 
it with a little Gravy, and a Glafs of Cham¬ 
paign; feafon it with Salt, Pepper, Sweet 
Herbs and a Rocambole ; let itftew flowly. 
Let your Lobfters be ‘reliftiing, and put a 
Spoonful of good Oil, and a Lemon Juice 
into your Sauce, thicken it with fome Cul- 
lis, and ferve it up hot for a dainty Difli. 

• i 

Lobfters 
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Lobfters another way, 

OIL your Lobfters as before, cutting 
the Flefh in Slices, and tois it up. 

Pound their Shells very fine to make your 
Cullis the better, then make your Cullis of 
them, ftrain it off, and thicken your Ragout 

of Lobfters with it. 
At another time inftead of cutting the 

Flefh in Slices, you may mince it, lealon it, 
and tofs it as before, then thicken it with a 
Red Cullis made with the Shells of your 

Lobfters. • 
You may likewife do your Lobfters either 

in Slices or minced with a White Sauce, as 
that of CraW'fifh with a Red Sauce. 

B 
A Crab, 

OIL your Crabs alive about half an 
Hour, in a Kettle with Salt and Water. 

Being boil’d take it off, let them be cold, then 
take ofTtheir great Shell, to open them, and 

put it on again, break their great Claws and 
take off the little ones. Put a folded Nap¬ 
kin in a Difh, place in the middle your Crabs 
with the broken Claws round them. Gar- 
nilh your Dilh with Parfley, and ferve it up 

for a fmall dainty Dilh. 

Crab-fjb after the Enghlh Fajhion. YOUR Crab-filh being boil’d, as the 
preceding ones, take off their great 

Shell, without bieaking it; and then take 
out 
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out both the Flefh of their Bodies and great 
Claws, which you’ll mince well. Then you’ll 
take a Stew-pan and put in it a bit of Butter, 
with fome Ihred Chibbol, Parfley, Mufh- 
rooms, and Truffles, if you have any ; fry 
thefe Things a little on a Stove, and then 
put therein the minc’d Crab-fifh, with fome • 
Salt, Pepper, Sweet Herbs, and half a Glafs 
lull of White Wine. After which let the 
whole be ftewed, very flowly : and this be¬ 
ing done, thicken the Sauce with a bit of But¬ 
ter dipt in fine Flour, or with fome Cullis. 

This Stuff being relifhing, mix the Juice of 
a Lemon therein, and with it fill the Shells 
of your Crab-fifh. Then place thefe filled 
Shells in a Baking-pan, throw fome crumm’d 
Bread over them, and let them be colour’d 
in the Oven, or on and under fome Fire. This 
being done, ferve it for a little dainty Difh. 

A Ragout of Oy[lers. YOUR Oyfters being opened, put them ■ 
in a Stew-pan with their Liquor, blanch 

them, then take them out one after another, 
cleanfe them well and put them in a Difh. 
Blanch fome Mufhrooms and Truffles in But¬ 
ter, moiflen them with Gravy, thicken the 
Sauce with a Cullis of Veal and Ham ; then 
put m your Oyffers, warm them without 
boiling ; let your Ragout be palatable, and 
ferve it up hot for a dainty Difh. 

You may make ufe of this Ragout for all 
forts of Courfes with Oyfters. 

Other 
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Other Ragout of Oyflers. OPEN your Oyflers and blanch them 
in their own Liquor, without boiling 

them ; then take them out, cleanfe them, and 
put them in .a Difh. Blanch fome Mulhrooms, 
with -frelh Butter, moiften them with Cul- 
lis, warm your Oyflers in it without boil¬ 
ing them. Your Ragout being relifhing, difh 
it up, and ferve it up hot for a dainty Difh. 

This Ragoflt may be ufed with all forts of 

Courfes of Fifh with Oyflers. 

Another Ragout with Oyflers. YOUR Oyflers being opened, drain 
them over a Sieve, put a Difh un¬ 

der to receive their Liquor. Melt fome frelh 
Butter in a Stew-pan; put in it a Dufl of 
Flour, keep it flirring till it be brown. Moi¬ 
ften it with a little Gravy, put in it fome 
fmall Crufts of Bread, together with your 
Oyflers ; tofs it up, feafon it with Pepper, 
Parfley, and whole Chibbols, and put in fome 
of their Liquor with fome Fifh-Broth. Your 
Ragout being highly relifhing, ferve it up 
hot for a dainty Difh. This fort of Ragout 
mufl be quickly done becaufe the Oyflers 

muft not boil. 

Broil'd Oyflers. OPEN your Oyflers, and broil them in 
their Shells, put in fome Pepper, a lit¬ 

tle Parfley cut fmall, fome Butter, and over 
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the whole fome graced Bread. Serve it up for 
a dainty Difh. 

Oyfters in a Stew-pan. GET a Silver Difh or a Baking-pan, rub 
r the Bottom with Butter, place in it 

your OyIters, fealon them with Pepper and 
Parfley cut final!, put in it half a Glafs of 
White Wine, lay over Butter cut very thin, 
Brow it with Crums of Bread. Cover your 
Dub, and let them flew with Fire under and 
over till they are colour’d. Being ready, take 
off the Fat from your Oyfters, cleanfe the 
Border of your Diih or Pan ; and ferve it up 
hot for a dainty Difh. 

Oyfters with Parmefan Cheefe are done 
after the fame manner, ftrowing over them 
fome of this Cheefe f crap’d, inftead of Bread. 

Forced Oyfters. 

1 IAKE a Stuffing with Eel, a dozen 
yi of blanch’d Oyfters, a little Parfley 
and Chibbol, Muffirooms, Sweet Herbs, fine 
Spices, and good frefh Butter, Crums of 
Bread boil’d in Cream, with a couple of Eggs ; 
fealon the whole with Salt and Pepper, mince 
it, and pound it. Put fome of the minc’d 
Meat in each Shell with an Oyfter in Ra¬ 
gout over it. Put again over each Oyfter 
fome of your Stuffing, colour them with 
beaten Eggs: pour over each Oyfter fo fluff’d 
melted Butter, with Crums of Bread. Then 
put your Oyfters in the Qven? let them be 

well 5 
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well colour’d, ferve them up hot for a dainty 
Diih, or to garnifh a Courle with, 

Fry*d Oyjiers. TAKE Oyfters open’d, drain them on a 
Sieve, then put them in a Difh, or 

in a Stew-pan over rhe Fire with Pepper, a 
couple of whole Chibbols, a Bay-ieaf5 a 
little Sweet Bafii, an Onion cut in Slices, 
half a Dozen of Cloves, and the Juice of 
two Lemons, Birring them. Make a Pafte 
with fine ' Flour and Beer or White Wine, 
feafon it vvi^h Salt, and the Yolk and White 
of an Egg, "and a little Oil, ftir the whole 
together, and let your Pafte be neither too 
thin nor to thick. Being ready to fry your 
Oyfters, take them one after another out of 
their pickled Sauce, and laying themtodrain 
over a Linnen Cloth, put them in your Stew- 
pan and fry them in drawn Butter Let them 
have a good Colour, and ferve them up for 
a dainty Difli, on a folded Napkin, with fry’d 
Parfley, They may be likewife done in 
Hogs Lard. 

Oyjiers the Mufcovite way. YOUR Oyfters being opened, put in 
each of them a few Sweet Flerbs, Parf- 

ley, Chibbol, and Sweet Bafii minc’d, with. 
Pepper, and a Dafh of White Wine, Then 
cover them with their Shell, put them in a 
Baking pan with Fire under and over. Being 
done, ferve them up hot for a dainty Difh. 

Forced 
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Forc'd Oyfters. 

JO UR Oyfters being open’d, blanch 
' them. Mince them with Parfley, Chib- 

bol, Anchovies, and good Butter, Crums 
of Bread dipt in Cream, with two or three 
Yolks of Eggs; fealon the whoie with Salt, 
Pepoer, and fine Spice ^ pound it in a IVIor- 
tar, then fill your Oyfter-lfiells with your 
Stuffing, ftrow them with Crums of Bread. 
Let them be done in the Oven, and ferve 
them up without Sauce. 

Oyfters on Skewers. 

,U T in a Stew-pan a bit of Butter, fome 
Chibbol, Parfley, and Mufhrooms, cut 

{mall : tofs them up, put in your Oyfters, 
fealon them with pounded Pepper, Sweet 
Herbs and fine Spice, and put a Duft of Flour 
over them, put them on a Silver or Wooden 
Skewer, put fome Mufhrooms between each 
Oyfter. Your Skewers being filled up, dip 
them in Crums of Bread, and broil them. Or 
otherwife you may dip them in beaten Yolks 
of Eggs, ftrow them with Crums of Bread, 
and fry them to a good Colour. 

Oyfters in Shells. 

LANCH fome Parfley, Chibbol and 
Mufhrooms cut fmall, with a bit of But¬ 

ter : then put in your Oyfters, feafon them 
with pounded Pepper, Sweet Herbs and Spice: 
then put them into Silver Shells, if you have 

any. 
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any, or other Shells with Crums of Bread 
over them, aod put lomc Butter over it, then 
let your Oyfters get a good Colour in the 
Oven, or with Fire under andoven Then lay 
them ’ in their Shells into a Dilh, with fome 
Lemon Juice over them, and lerve them up 

hot for a dainty Dilh; 

A fmall Loaf with Oyfters. TAKE fome Chibbols, Parfley, and 
Mufhrooms cut fmall 5 tois them up 

with a little Butter. Then put in the Oyfters, 
feafon them with pounded Pepper, Sweet- 
Herbs, and allspices, ftrow them with a Dud 
of Flour, add a little Cullis or EfTence, then 
take your fmall French Loaves* make a little 
Hole in the Bottom, take out the Crumwith- 
out hurting the Cruft, then fill them with 
your Oyfter Ragofit, flop the Holes with the 
Cruft taken off, Place your Loaves fo filled 
in 37our Difh, with a little Cullis or Gravy 
over them, let them get a Colour in the 0-= 
Ven 5 ferve them up hot for a dainty Difh, 

A Ragout of Mufcles YOUR Mufcles being well Waft'd and 
ferap’d, blanch them in frefh Butter, 

feafon them with Salt, Pepper, Parfley, Chib- 
bol, Rafpings of Bread, and a Dafh of Vine¬ 
gar. When your Mufcles are done enough* 
ierve them up hot for a dainty Difh. ( 

% 
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A Ragout of Mufcles with a white Sauce. TAKE your Mufcles out of their Shells, 
blanch them in frelh Butter, with Parfl- 

ley, and Sweet Herbs cut Imall: then feafoa 
them with Salt, Pepper, and Nutmeg ; and 
when their Liquor is boil’d Ihort, thicken it 
with- Eggs and a Lemon Juice, and ferve up 
this Ragout hot for a dainty Dilh. 

A Ragout of Mufcles with a brown Sauce 
is made "after the fame manner, your Muf¬ 
cles being blanch’d and moiften’d with Gra¬ 

vy. 

Another Ragout of Mufcles, CLEANSE your Muicles, put them in a 
Stew-pan on a Stove till they open. 

Take them out, take their Shells olF, and keep 
their Liquor. Then blanch them in Butter, 
Imall Mulhrooms, and a Bunch of Sweet- 
Herbs, feafon’d with Pepper; moiften the 
whole with fome Veal Gravy, flew it on a 
flow Fire. Your Sauce being done, take off 
the Fat, and thicken it with Cullis of Veal 
and Ham: Then put in your Mufcles with 
fome of their Liquor, and put them on hot 
Cinders, do not let it boil, and let your Ra¬ 
gout be relilhing. Being ready, dilh it up, 
and ferve it up hot for a dainty Dilh. This 
Ragout is us’d with all forts of Dilhes. 

Another 
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Another Ragout of Mufcles. YOUR Mufcles being cleanfed, open¬ 
ed, and taken out of their Shells, tols 

up lome Muflirooms in Butter, then put in 
your Mufcles with a Bunch of Sweet Herbs, 
moiften your Mufcles with half of their own 
Liquor, and as much of Filh Broth, add 
fome Parfley Shred fmall, and fome Pepper, 
Being ready, thicken your Ragout with CuU 
lis of Mufcles, let it be of a high Reliih ; 
dilh it up, to be ferved up hot fora dainty 
Dilh. The fame Ragout may be us’d for 
Courfes with Fifho 

\ 
V 

The End of the Third Volume, 
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appendix. 

APPENDIX 

CHAP. I. 

Of Sweet-Meats. 

H O the Bufinefs of making Sweet- 
Meats does not diredly belong to me, 
neverthelefs, as I have lomeKnowledge 

and Experience in that Art, to oblige feveral 
of my worthy Sublcribers to this Book, I have 
added, by way of Appendix, home of the 
mod efTential Things belonging to it, toge¬ 
ther with Receipts to make lome Rofaloline 
Liquors after the Italian way. 

Compote of apples the Portuguefe Way. CUT your Apples into Halves, put them 
in’a Silver Elate or Dilh, ftrow Sugar 

under and over, let them ftew gently : they 
muft not boil ; put Fire under and over, till 
the Sugar is pretty brown, and turn'd in® 
to Caramel: ferve up your Compote as 
hot as poftible. If you ftew your Apples 
in a Baking-pan, take them out hot, 
and put them in a Dilh. Thele Apples are 
ftew’d in the fame manner whole, being hol¬ 
low'd in the middle and the Core taken out, 
putting into them a little Sugar or Jelly of 
Currants, or other Sweet-Meat, You may 

* A alio 
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alfo cut fmall fome Apples, add to them a 
little Sugar, rafp’d Lemon-peel and a Dull of 
pounded Cinnamon ; this being wellmixt to¬ 
gether, fill therewith your Apples, and (tew 
them the fame as thole before. 

Compote of Apples in felly. C1U T golden Pippins into four, pare them, 
j take out the Core, put them into freih 

Water, together with the Parings. Cut four 
or five Apples into bits, let them flew well in 
two Pints of Water, (train them off in a Sieve 
or Linen Cloth : then put half a Pound or 
three quarters of a Pound of Sugar into that 
Water, put it over the Fire, then put in your 
Quarters of the * Apples pared and fugar’d, 
but let them be not too much (tew’d, left 
they might turn into Marmelade ; when they 
are (tew’d enough, take them out one after 
another, and drain loftly off the Liquor be¬ 
tween two Spoons, and put them in a Plate 
or Diffi. Then put your Syrup over the 
Fire again, let it (tew foftly to a Jelly : Be¬ 
ing done, let it cool a little, and (tir it well 
with a Spoon, and cover it with your Apples, 
and fo they will keep five or fix Days : you 
may alfo add fome Lemon-peel cut as thin 
as a Hair. 

Compote oj Apples a la Bouillonne. 

T!A K E what quantity of Apples you 
pleafe, cut them in two, pare them, 

and take out the Cores. Place them in a 
3 Stew-pan 
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Stew pan. To about eight Apples put a Bot- 
tie of Water and fix Ounces or a Quarter 
of a Pound of Sugar: cover them well with 
a Dnh or Plate, put them over the Fire and 
let them (lew, and when the Liquor is ai¬ 
med: boil’d away, take them out, and ierve 

them up. 

Compote of Quinces. IF you will have them red you put them 
into a Jelly. Cut two Quinces into pie¬ 

ces with the Parings, the Kernels, and Core* 
The Quarters yoii need for your Compote 
are put into trelh Water, and the Parings by 
themfelves : then boil all well together: Be¬ 
ing done, ftrain off in a Sieve or Linen 
Cloth, the Liquor, as much as poflible ; 
put it in a Stew-pan uied for Sweet-meats, 
and blanch in this Liquor the Quinces that 
are pared, till they be done It your Quin¬ 
ces are large, you take but four or five, but 
if {mail, nine or ten. Then add two Pounds 
and a half of Sugar, and let them (lew o- 
ver a gentle Fire, that they may be red. \ ou 
ftir up the Syrup when they are pretty red: 
then dilh rhem up and cover them with Jelly. 
If they are made for keeping, they mutt be 

more iugar’d. 

To make Topulo. POPULO is a thin and light Rofafoly 
very fine and fweet to drink, and is 

made after the iollowing manner. Take 
*A % three 
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three Pints of Water, boil it, and when cool 
again, put in it a Pint of clarified Sugar, half 
a Glals of Efience of diftill’d Anniieed, as 
much Efience of Cinnamon, and a very lit¬ 
tle of pounded Musk and Amber prepar’d, 
and which muft be hardly perceiv’d. And 
thus they make the true Populo, obferving 
farther, as with all other Rofalolis, not to boil 
the Sugar too much in clarifying it, becaufe 
it will turn candy’d in the Roialoly and 
make it darkifii. The Populo of MarfeiUes 
is Subjedt to Corruption, becaufe it is made 
with cold Water, inftead of being boil’d. 

1 he way of clarifying Sugar. 

r | O make the forelaid Liquor the eafier 
X and more perfedt, I thought proper to 

Ihew how the Sugar ought to be clarified. 
Put in a Stew-pan uled by Confedfioners a 
Quart or three Pints of Water with the 
White of an Egg whip’d up being cold, that 
it may not mix with the Water : then take 
fix Pounds of Sugar or Lump-Sugar, but ra¬ 
ther the finer fort of Sugar, (for the finer the 
Sugar the clearer and better is the Liquor.) 
Put the Sugar broken into Lumps into Wa¬ 
ter over the Fire to melt: let it boil, but 
when it will run over, quench it now and 
then with a little Water till it comes to three 
Pints or thereabout, which you ftir feveral 
times to keep it from running over. This 
done and having had lome Boils, take it of? 
from the Fire, and ftrain off in a Sieve; then 

you 

' 

•- 
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you may ule it when you will! make fame 
Liquors. If you will make a greater Quan¬ 
tity, take two Whites of Eggs, and Water 
in proportion. 

The way of prepar ing the Musk and Amber 
with the pounded Sugar, which will have 
a better ejfetf in the Liquors than any 
other Ingredients that may be put in. 

'SpAKE four Grains of Amber and two 
1 Grains of Musk, with Sugar the Bignels 

of an Egg, pound all well together in a Mor¬ 
tar, till it is as fine as Flour, then wrap it up 
in Paper very clofe, left it may lole the Scent; 
and it may be kept a long time without fpoil- 
ing, and may ferve to perfect the Liquors you 
make; and you take a greater or lefter quan¬ 
tity of this Composition, according to the 
Quantity of Liquors. 

Compote of Winter or Summer Tears. TAKE what Quantity of Pears you 
pleafe, cut them in two, ftew them till 

they are done, then pare them, take out the 
infide, and put them into frelli Water: then 
drain them, and put them into clarified Su- 
<7ar, let the Syrup go over them, add lome 
Lemon, or a Slice of a Lemon, after you 
have taken off the Rind. This Compote is 
ferv’d up hot as well as cold. If you have a 
mind to make it of a red Colour, you need 
but put into it a little prepar’d Cochenea! 
with a Glafs of Burgundy. 

*A $ Compote 
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Compote of Tears a la Braife. 

O your Pears a la Braife, bur rake care 
LJ they be not too much done ; being 
done enough, take off the Parings, and put 
them in clarified Sugar, At another time, in- 
ftead of putting them into the Svrup, you 
need butftrew them with pounded Sugar, and 
ferve them up hot. Compotes of Quinces *2 
la Braife are done alter the fame manner as 
thofe of Pears. 

Compote of Tears. 

^TpAK E fome Pears and cut them in two, 
JL and having fbme boiling Water on the 

Fire, put them in, and being half done, take 
them out, and put them into cold Water ; 
then pare them and take out the Core. Then 
put them in fome clarified Sugar, with a Slice 
or two of Lemon to give them a Tafle, and 
to keep them white. 

You may make it of Red Wine alfo, or 
eife fome Cocheneal to colour it. 

Compote of Teaches Grillie. 

*AKE your Peaches and cut them in 
-A two, take out the Stone and pare them, 

and put rbem blanching in boiling Water, and 
let them take but one Boil, or tw o at mod. 
Then take fbme Powder-Sugar, to the Quan¬ 
tity of your Peaches, and put it into a pre- 
ferving Pan5 and put in your Peaches, with 

a 
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a little Water juft to melt the Sugar, and put 
ft over the Fire, and take Care they do not 
burn, and turn it upfide down, and lerve it 
hot or cold as you think proper. 

Compote of Apples the Portugucfe Way. 

ripA K E Tome Apples and take out the 
J. Core, and prick them with the Point of 

a Knife, and put them in aDilh, or patty-pan, 
and put fome Sugar in the hollow of your Ap¬ 
ples, and a little Water at the Bottom of your 
Diih, or Patty-pan, and put them in an Oven, 
or ‘Dutch Oven, and you may put in fome A- 
pricock Marmelade. They may alfo be done 
cut in half, and put into a Patty-pan, with 
half a Pint of Wine and fome Sugar, and 
a little Lemon-peel, and when they have 
taken Colour, ferve them up hot. 

Compote of Apples. CU T your Apples in two, and take out the 
Core, and prick the Skin with the Point 

of your Knife, and put them in a Pan with fome 
clarified Sugar, and the Juice of an Orange, 
and let them boil, and when done, put them 
handfomely in the Dilh, and put the Sugar o- 
ver a boiling, then drain it and put it over your 
Apples ; it muft be a little ftrong and clear. 

Jellies ofWhite Currants are done the lame 

You may alfo, if you pleafe, drain the 
Skins through a Strainer, after having ta¬ 
ken your Juice out, and put it to Some cla- 

7 * A 4. rifled 
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rified Sugar, which may ferve for Tourts, cr 
Croquants. 

Compote of Goofeberrys. 

r fAKE out the Stones, then put them 
J. in clean Water, take them out to 

drain, put them in fome clarified Sugar, 
give them three or four Boils up, fee the 
Sugar be not too ftrong, let them cool in 
the Sugar, and ferve them up for Compote; 
they are the better, being done two or three 
Days before. 

Compdte of Cherrys. CUT the Ends of the Stalks of your 
Cherrys, of an equal Length, put them 

in lome clarified Sugar, and give them a Boil 
or two, then take them off and let them 
cool, and put them in a Plate, or Compote 
Difh, with the Stalks uppermoft, and fome 
Syrup over them. 

Compdte of R asherrys. 

OUR Rasberrys being well cleaned, 
_ you’ll put them in fome clarified Su¬ 

gar, and give them a Boil or two, then let 
sheni cool, and difh them up handfomly, 
with fome Syrup over them, or Jelly of Cur¬ 
rants. The Strawberries are done the fame 
Way. 

Compote 
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Compote of Tears the Country JVay. TAKE your Pears, pare them, and put 
half your Parings at the bottom of an 

earthen Pot. Then put in your Pears, with 
two Glafles of white Wine, fome Sugar, 
whole Cinnamon, and fome Lemon-peel, then 
put over the reft of your Parings, and cover 
it very clofe that the Steam may not come 
out, and put them in an Oven to bake flow- 
jy for the Space of five or fix Hours, and 
when they are done, you’ll ferve them 

whole. 

Currant Jelly* TAKE and pick fome Currants from the 
Stalks, then put them in a Pan, and 

let them boil that the Juice may come out, 
then put them on a Strainer or in a Bag, that 
the Juice may run from the Stones and Skins, 
then you muftput them over the Fire again, 
to clarify. Then you mu If take and clarify 
fome Sugar, almoft to Candy, and put in 
your Juice of Currants : your Juice muft 
be pretty flrong in your clarified Sugar, that 
it may tafte of the Fruit, and let it boil a 
little, with the Juice in it, then skim it, and 
take the reft off with Paper, and put it into 
your Pots to keep. And when they are cold, 
you’ll cover them with fome Paper dipp d in 
Brandy, on the top of your Jelly, and tye 
over the Pot fome ftrong Paper, and fee that 

you 

/ 
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you tie it clofe, and keep it in a dry Place, 
for fear offpoiling. 

Savoy Biskets. TO make Savoy Biskets take every thing 
in the following Porportion. Put 

twelve Eggs in one Scale, and in the other 
the lame Weight of Powder-Sugar as Eggs, 
which Sugar rauft be of the fineft fort, and 
fifred through a Sieve. Take your Sugar and 
five Eggs out of the Scales, and in Place of 
the Sugar put fome Flour, the Weight of the 
Seven Eggs remaining : this done, beat the 
White of your Eggs, fo as to make them like 
Snow. When beaten, put the Yolks therein, 
continumgto beat the whole together. Then 
put in your Sugar, and a little while after 
your Flour, with a little rafp’d Lemon-peel. 
Get in readinefs (ome Paper or Patty-pans 
the Bignefs you pleale^ and having butter’d 
the infide of them, fill them half full with 
your Compofition, powdering them on the 
Top with fine Sugar. This being done, let 
your Biskets be bak’d, taking care that your 
Oven or Fieid-oven be not too hot. 

Bitter Almond Biskets. SC A L D, peel, and wipe fome Almonds 
with a Napkin. Then pound them, put¬ 

ting in now and then the White of an Egg at 
once. In a Pound of Almonds you put rhe 
Whites of a Dozen of Eggs. When pound¬ 
ed, put fame Powder Sugar therein, and to 

mix 
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mix the whole together pound it a little more. 
Then lhape feveral little Biskets on Sheets of 
Paper, making feveral little Lumps the Big- 
neis of a Button. If your Compofuicn be 
too thin, thicken it with fome more Sugar. 
Let theie Biskers be bak’d either in the Oven 
or in a Field-oven. Oblerve that your Oven 
be lels hot than for Savoy Biskers. You may 
bake your Almond Biskets after having ta¬ 
ken the Savoy Biskets out of the Oven. 

Marchpanes. SOME Sweet Almonds being prepar’d as 
the aforel'aid, pound them as much as 

poflible, moiftening them with Whites of 
Eggs. Being pounded, put therein a very 
little Sugar, with a little rafp’d Lemon-peel 
and Cinnamon-powder. Then make with 
your Almond Pafte feveral little Rings the 
Bignefs of one’s little Finger. This done dip 
them in beaten Eggs, and then in Powder-Su¬ 
gar, placing them one by one on Sheets of 
Paper. After this let them be bak’d as is faid 
about the Bitter Almond Biskets, taking care 
that they be not too high colour’d. 

Another time you may put the fame Pafte 
through the Syringe on the Paper, in what 
Shape you pleafe without putting Sugar o- 

ver it. 

Tour on s. 
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7W. SCALD forae Almonds and Piflachoes, 
dry them very dry and hard, and cut 

them in little Slips, which you have in Rea- 
dinels, get alfo home preierv’d Lemon and 
Orange peel cut in little Bits, with fome 
crifpd Orange-Flower* Beat fome Whites of 
Eggs, and put fome Sugar in with the afore- 
faid Things,mixing the whole together. Then 
make with this Compofition leveral Drdps 
the Bignefs of a Walnut on Sheets of Paper, 
and let them be bak’d, taking care that they 
be not too brown. 

Cream Cheefe in Ice. 

¥3 OIL about two Quarts of Cream, with 
fome Sugar, a Stick of Cinnamon, and 

a Couple of Yolks of Eggs beaten. When 
boil d, put in a green Lemon-peek Then 
ftrain it, and mix feme Orange-Flower-Wa¬ 
fer therein. Take care it be relilhing, and 
that the Sugar prevail. Being grown cold 
put it in a VelTel, which cover top and bot¬ 
tom with pounded Ice and Salt mixt toge¬ 
ther. 

Another time you may put in this Cream 
fome pounded Piflachoes, without boiling 
them, draining the whole through a Sieve. 

\ ou may likewife boil with your Cream 
either iome Chocolate, fome Coffee, or fome 
i ea, draining it through a Sieve. 

You may make Canelons with this Cream. 1 
How 

£ 
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Hoiv to preferve Lemons, Oranges, Cedras, 
and Bergamot. TURN and Pare your Lemons; if they 

are not white enough after having ta¬ 
ken off the firft Peel take off the iecond ; 
make a Hollow towards the Stalk, put them 
in Water wherein you let them be lor live 
or fix Hours. Then boil fome Water, put 
in your Lemons, and let them boil till a Straw 
may eafily run through. You may boil like- 
wile your Peels to preferve them. \our 
Lemons being blanch’d take them out, put 
them in frelh Water, take out the Kernels 
clean. Now melt iome Sugar in a little 
Water, beat to Show the Whites of five or 
fix Eggs, together with two or three Glalies 
of Water. Your Sugar being melted put 
it over the Fire, mix with it by degrees the 
White of your Eggs, and let it be clarified. 
Take out your Lemons to drain, put them 
in your Syrup, boil them a little, take tnem 
off The next Day take them out to drain, 
put your Syrup on again, let it have a Body, 
put in your Lemons, give them a Boil. 
Three or four Days after do the fame, and then 
keep them in what Veffel you pleafe. When 
you’ll make ufe of them, clarify iome Su¬ 
gar as before, when pretty thick put in 
Iome of your Lemons, let them be well 
glaz’d, in taking them out, &e. &c. 

2 

To 
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To make Merengels• TAKE five Whites of Eggs, whip them 
up to Snow ; then take eighr or nine 

Spoonfuls of the fineft powder’d Sugar, that 
is firft well dried, mix theie flighrlv toge¬ 
ther with a Spoon, and put it upon rhree- 
folded Paper in what manner you will, ei« 
ther long or round, laid upon the Drefier5 
ftrew it with Sugar, then put it under a Co¬ 
ver with burning Charcoals over it, let the 
Fire be not too brisk ; when it is pretty well 
colour'd, take it out with a Knife, put feme 
Marmelade of Orange or other upon them, 
and put two of themclofe the one upon the 
other. 

To make T re lines, TAKE a Pound and a half of Sugar, 
put it into a Stew-pan with one Pint 

of Water, to melt the Sugar in it, which be¬ 
ing melted, put it over the Fire, let it boil, 
skim it, till the Sugar begins to be clear and 
becandy'd; then put in it one Pound of fine 
Sweet Almonds^ flir it continually with a 
wooden Ladle, till the Sugar is pretty dry : 
then ftir itioftly over a gentle Fire, till the 
Sugar is a fmall matter meited again, take it 
off from the Fire, keeping it ftirring, fo that 
the Almonds may well take the Sugar, and 
be of a good Colour, 

Stew'd 
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Stew'd young Green Apricocks. PU T your Apricocks in Water over a 
gentle Fire, to green them, take ofF the 

little Skin, throw them in cold Water, then 
take them out to drain, put them in clarified 
Sugar, give them a Boil, ferve them up. 

If they are for keeping take them our* 
Two or three Days alter, let your Syrup on 
again, put in ycur Apricocks, and give them 
a Boil; do the lame two or three Days after, 
and fo put them into Pots. Cover them with 
Paper loak’din Brandy, and then with other 
Paper. 

Other JievPd Apricocks. TAKE half ripe Apricocks, open them in 
two, throw them in boiling Water 

then put them in clarified Sugar *, give them 
a Boil, don’t let them be done to a Marine- 
lade, lerve them up. , * 

You may likewife put them in your Su¬ 
gar either without blanching them in Water, 
or after having taken off their little Skin5 
or elfe whole when Honed. If the Apricocks 
are cut in two, put a Kernel in each half A- 
pricock. 

Peaches are Hewed the fame Way, 

*P re fervid Apricocks. OPEN your Apricocks, Hone them, 
put them in clarified Sugar, give them 

a Boil, keep them in the Syrup till next Day* 
Then 
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Then take them out to drain, let your Sy¬ 
rup on again ; boil your Apricocks in it, do 
the fame the next Day, put them into Pots, 
and cover them as before. 

Some People do them in a Day, but then 
they are tough, and the Sugar don’t penetrate 
through. If you’ll have them dry, they be¬ 
ing boil’d twice, rake them out to drain, 
place them over Tin or Copper Plates, put¬ 
ting two half Apricocks together, if you 
pleale, ftrow them with refined Sugar, put 
them in a Stove; five or fix Hours after 
turn them, ftrow them with Sugar again, 
keep them in your Stove till the next Morn¬ 
ing, then put them in Sieves, and keep them 
in your Stove till they be dry, turning them 
now and then, keeping the Fire up in your 
Stove. 

Apricock Marine lade, OPEN your Apricocks, ftone them, 
take off the little Skin, put them in a 

Preierving’pan with Water, boil them to a 
Marmelade, keep it ftirring, ftrain it through 
a Sieve, then clarify fome Sugar ; when it is 
boiFdup to Candy, put in your Marmelade, 
with the Kernels of your Apricocks blanch’d 
and peel’d. Let yout Marmelade be done 
over a gentle Fire, keep it ftirring, and 
when you find it thicken’d moderately, take 
it off, let it be clear, put it into Pots, let 
it boil : then cover it with Paper foak’d in 
Brandy, let this Paper touch the Marme¬ 

lade 
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lade, and put another Paper over it, keep it 
in a cool Place tor your ufe. 

Apricocks in Brandy. PU T your Apricocks in boiling Water, 
don’t let them boil, take them out, put 

them in cold Water, drain them in a Sieve, 
put them into Bottles. To a Dozen of Apri¬ 
cocks, take a Quarter of a Pound of Sugar, da- 
rify it, put it over your Apricocks, fill up the 
Bottles with Brandy, flop them clofe, keep 
them in a cool place ; you may pur in the 
Kernels blanch’d and peePd. 

Peaches are done the fame way but without 
(toning them. 

Bears in Brandy. PARE your Pears, blanch them in boil¬ 
ing Water, put them in clarified Sugar, 

let them be done, don’t let your Syrup be too 
thick ; let them cool in it: then put them in 
your Bottles, with lorae of your Syrup, fill 
them up with Brandy, flop them clofe, keep 
them in a cool Place for your ule. 

Dry Pears may be done the lame way as 
the dry Apricocks. 

Grapes in Brandy* PICK your Grapes in feveral Bunches or 
Parcels, put them into Bocrles with cla¬ 

rified Sugar, fill them up with Brandy, (lop 
them clofe, 

/ # B Verjuice 
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Verjuice is done the fame way, but before 
you puc it into Bottles, you may throw them 
in boiling Water, out of which you take them 
again diredtly. 

Tofreferve Orange-Flower, in Leaf,\ or in 
Bunches. GET feme Orange-Flower pick’d very 

clean, or little Bunches or Buttons, four 
Pounds, put them in an Alembick, (or Still) 
with eight Quarts of Water; cover your A- 
lembick, and (top it up very clofe with fome 
Fafte, and fome coarfe Paper over it ; then 
put your Alembick over the Fire, and let 
the firft Drops drop away, for fear of fpoil- 
log your Orange-Flower, and when it drops 
clear from the Alembick, put a Bottle under 
it, to catch the Dropings ; but take care to 
flop the mouth of it clofe, for fear of Jofing 
its Strength or Flavour. Draw out two fourths 
at mod, then uncover your Alembick, and 
put your Orange-Flower on a Sieve, and then 
in fome cold Water, with the Juice of a Le¬ 
mon over it, to whiten it; take it out of the 
cold Water and put them in fome clarified Su¬ 
gar, let it not be too ftrong, and half warm ; 
let it take Sugar for the Space of two or three 
Hours, then take out the Syrup, and put it 
on the Fire to boil, to be ftronger, and being 
half cold, put it over your Orange-Flower, 
and let it be till next Morning, then take out 
your Orange-Flower, and put it on a Sieve to 
drain ; then boil your Sugar and let it cool, 

that 
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(that is) a lutle more than lukewarm, then 
put in your Orange-Flower, and mix it well 
together, and let them cool: being cold, put 
them in order on Copper Sheets, or Slates, 
and put fine fifted Sugar over them, through 
a fine Silk Sieve, and then put them in a 
Stove, or warm Place to dry : being dry on 
one fide, turn them on the other, and put 
over them fome Sugar as aforelaid, and put 
them again to dry, then put them in fome 
Hair Sieves, to dry them as they lhould be 
in a Stew-pan, or Stove : being dry, you 
put them in a Box, and in a dry Place, and 
make ufe of them when wanted. 

If you would make Orange-Flower Mar- 
melade, you mu ft take the flower when it 
comes out of the Alembick (or Still) and 
throw it in cold Water, then fqueeze them 
well in a Cloth or Napkin, and put them in 
a Mortar, to be half pounded, and putting to 
them a little Lemon Juice. For a Pound of 
Orange-Flowers you mu ft have three Pounds 
of Sugar, well clarified, which you boil, then 
throw in your Orange-Flower after it has 
flood to fettle a little, and then ftir it with a 
Wooden Slice, or Spoon, that the Sugar may 
well mix with the Orange-Flower, then put 
it into little Pots, and let it cool ; being 
cold, cut Pieces of Paper, the Bignefs of 
your Pots, foaked in Brandy, which put on 
your Marmelade, after that another large 
Paper over it, tying it very clofe, and put¬ 
ting them in a Place neither too hot nor 

* B a *00 
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too cold. By this manner you’ll find fome 
Orange-Flower Water and your Leaves will 
equally be of ufe to you. You may put lome 
little Buttons of the Branches, and make them 
ierve alfo. 

If you would not put them at all in 'he 
Alembick, (or Still, you may pur them to bod 
in a Pan of Water with the Juice of a Lemon 
to whiten it; being white, take it our, and 
drain it, and put it in cold Water, or other 
hot Water, it will be a great deal whiter, with 
the Juice of a Lemon, and prelerve it as afore- 
faid If you wou’d keep it liquid, in the Room 
of drying it, it is only to put it up in Pots, 

To make Ratafia. 

rT~'A K E fome very ripe Cherries, accord- 
A ing to the quantity you think proper, 

and take out the Stones ; then put the Cher¬ 
ries and their Juice in a Copper Preierving- 
pan together, and let them take one Bod, then 
put them in a Sieve or Straining Bag, to take 
out the Juice : your Juice being cold, you’ll 
mealure a Quart of Juice, and a Quart of 
Brandy, mealure by meafure, upon two Quarts 
put to it ten or twelve Ounces of Sugar, a 
Piece of Cinnamon, four Cloves, five or fix 
Grains of White Pepper, all half beaten ; if 
you pleafe you may alio make ufe of Currant 
Juice, and do it in the fame manner as the 
Cherries. If you wou’d have it have a Tafte 
of Rasberries, you add to it fome Rasberry 
Juice; then you pound your Cherry-Stones, 

and 
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and put them in with your ether Ingredients- 
If you wou’d have it ftrong ot the Cherry- 
Stones, you may pound ibme Apricock- 
Stones, and put them in alfo, flop up your 
Ju» very well, and put it by, and let it alone 
for"two or three Months, then you’ll put it 
through a Straining Bag until it be very fine 
and clear, and put it into Bottles, and make 
ufe of it when you have Occafion. If you 
wou’d make a large Quantity you may only 
put it in a Cask, and when it is fine and clear 
you may put it in Bottles. 

Ratafia of Quince. YO U mull have lome Quinces, and ralp 
them with a Grater ; all being grated, 

you mull have a piece of ftrong Cloth, and 
put in a fmall Handful, and fqueeze it with 
all your Might, that the Juice may come 
from it: when all is fqueezed and that you 
have all the Juice, you’ll put it in a Pre¬ 
fer viug-pan, and let it take juft one firigle 
Boiling, and then let it cool; being cooled, 
you’ll meafure two Quarts of Juice, and two 
Quarts of Brandy, meafure by meafure, and 
you’ll clarify fome Sugar; to each two Quarts, 
ten Ounces of Sugar, a Piece of Cinnamon, 
four Cloves, three or four Grains ot white 
Pepper whole; flop up your Jug very dole, 
and put it afide for wo or three Months, 
then put it through a Straining Bag, until it 
come very clear, and put it up in Bottles 
flopped very dole. 

* B 3 Lemonade. 
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Lemonade. IN a Quart of Water put in the Juice of 
three Lemons, feven or ei-ht little Pie¬ 

ces of the Peel, and if the Lemons be thick 
and very juicy, you muft ule but the Juice 
of two, with a Quarter of a Pound of Sugar, 
or at mod five Ounces ; and when the Sugar 
is well melted, and raided, put it through a 
Straining Bag, let it be put in a cool Place, 
and then give it to be drank. 

The Orange is made like the Lemonade, 
If the Oranges are large and full of Juice, 
you muft have but three or four, with feven 
or eight little Pieces of the Peel, and the 
fame Quantity of Sugar as the Lemonade : 
one may alfo put in a little Musk or Amber, 
ready prepared, that gives it a pretty Fla¬ 
vour, but there muft be but very little, next 
unto nothing. 

Strawberry Water* TO a Quart of Water you muft have a 
Pound of Strawberries, which fqueeze in 

the lame Water; then put in four or five 
Ounces of Sugar, and feme Lemon Juice : 
if the Lemons are large and juicy, one 
Lemon is enough to two Quarts of Water. 
All being well mixed, put it through a Strain- 
ing Bag, then put it in a cool Place, and give 
it to drink. 

Ctirrant 
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Currant Water. YO U mud take a Pound of Currants to 
a Quart of Water, that you Will fqueeze 

in the fame Water, and put in about four 
or five Ounces of Sugar: being well mixed, 
you’ll put it through a Straining Bag, until if 
be clear, then put it in a cool Place, and 
give it to drink. 

Rasberry JV<ater. YO U mud take the fame Quantity of 
Rasberries, and fqueeze them in the 

fame Quantity of Water as aforefaid, neverthe* 
lefs, if the Rasberries be good, three Quarters 
of a Pound will be iufficient, with five 
Ounces of Sugar ; it needs no Lemon. The 
Sugar being melted, you’ll put it through a 
Straining Bag, until it runs clear, then put it 
in a cool Place, and give it to drink. 

Agricock. Reach, or Tear Water. IN a Quart of Water put five or fix Apri- 
cocks, Peaches, or Pears, according to 

their Bignefs augmenting or diminifhing; cut 
them in Pieces into the Water, and let them 
take a Boil or two in the fame Water, to 
oive them a Tafte, and put in four or five 
Ounces of Sugar. Being cold, put it through 
a Straining Bag, until it be clear, then put 
it to cool, and give it to drink. 

TorngranaU' * B 4 
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Tomgranate Water. YO U muft take a Pomgranate, pick it 
very clean, and fcjuceze it in a Quart 

of water, that it may not grow black ; then 
put into that Water four or five Ounces of 
Sugar : the Sugar being melted you’ll put 
it through a Straining Bag until it be clear, 
then fet it in a cool Place, and give it to 
drink. If the Pomgranate be not red enough, 
put in two Spoonfulls of Syrup of Cur¬ 
rants, to colour it. 

Verjuice Water. IN a Quart of Water put three Quarters 
of a Pound of Verjuice (or four Grapes) 

or a Pound, if they are not very fine : 
Pound them at firft in a Mortar, but take 
care you do not pound the Grape-Stones, 
becaufe they wou’d give a bad Tafte. 
You may then put them in the Water, and 
mix it with your Hands ; then put in four or 
five Ounces of Sugar, according to the Sour® 
neft. As foon as the Sugar is melted, put it 
through a Straining Bag, until it runs clear, 
then put it in a cool Place, and give it to 
drink. D 

All thefe Waters may be Iced, in proper 
Moulds, each to his Particular, and ierve 
them in Iced Goblets, as are proper for the 
Occafion. The Orange-Water may be ferved 
in Oranges, and Lemon Water in their Le¬ 
mons, 

Orgat. 
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A K E an Ounce of Melon Seeds, Cucum- 
JL ber Seeds, Pumpkin Seeds, and fome few 

Almonds, two or three bitter ones if you pleafe; 
beat them well in a Mortar, till they come to 
a Parte, and for fear they ihould turn to Oil, 
put to them a Drop of Water; being well beat¬ 
en, you’ll put to them three or four Ounces of 
Sugar, beating it alio with the reft, and put to 
it three Pints of Water, and mix it very well, 
and put to it feven or eight Drops of Orange- 
Flower-Water, and ftrain it through a Strainer 
or Napkin ; rather a Strainer than a Napkin, 
becaufe it is apt to give it a bad Tafte. Put in 
afterwards a Pint of Milk, and put it into a 
Bottle to cool in fome Ice and Water, (haking 
it when you give it to drink. 

Topreferve Orange-Flower. 

A K E a Quarter of a Pound of Orange- 
JL Flower, pick it very clean, and chop 

it very fmall, and as you chop it, put to it 
fome Lemon-Juice, for fear it (hould blacken ; 
you’ll have two Pounds of Sugar ready cla¬ 
rified, take it off from the Fire, and ftir your 
Sugar all over the Edge of your Preferving- 
pan, and alfo about the Middle, and put in 
your Orange-Flower that is ready chop’d, and 
ftir it about quickly : then you’ll have ready 
fome Paper-Moulds, you’ll throw fome part 
in the Paper Moulds, and the other part 
you’ll drels handfomely on fome Paper : 

when 
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when they are a little cold, you may cut them 
to the Bignefs you fancy (or like) bed, and 
let them cool quite. 

To preferve Violets. 

XTOU mud take a Quarter of a Pound 
J| of Violet Flowers, pick them very 

clean, and beat them well in a Mortar, and 
fprinkle them with half a Pint of Water, boil¬ 
ing hot. Being pounded drain it well, and do 
the lame unto it as to the Orange-Flower. 

To preferve Rafpings of Oranges, Lemons, 
Bergamot Bears, or Citron. 

"A E S E are done the fame way as the 
_ Orange*Flower, only take care that 

the Sugar is not too ftrcng. 

How to dif ill Waters and Liquors. IF you have a mind to didil (an Bain Ma¬ 
rie) take an Alembick, put in it what is 

to be didill’d with your Liquor, put on its 
Cucurbit, lute it round with Fade, and oa 
the top with Paper. Then put your Alem¬ 
bick in a Kettle full of Water, but don’t let 
it touch the Bottom ; this done put the whole 
on a Stove or a Trevet, and let the Water 
always boil, and fo as to make what is in 
your Alembick boil iikewife ; let it run till it 
be thin, then put your Bottle to the Pipe, lute 
it round with Pade and Paper, keep your 
Kettle full of boiling Water, but let that at 
the top of your Alembick be only luke¬ 

warm, 
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warm, putting now and then cold Water in 
it: when your Alembick is without a Re* 
fervoir on the top, put on wet Napkins or 
Clouts, which change nowand then till your 
Diftiilation be done. With fix Pots of Bran¬ 
dy you’ll make three Pots of good DiftilFd 
Water. You may diftil on hot Sand as thus : 
Take an Iron Pot, put in it Sand or Cin¬ 
ders, and your Alembick over it, keep a gen¬ 
tle Fire under and round your Pot, and do the 
reft as directed before. When you put wet 
Napkins on the top of your Alembick, take 
care that the Water does not run in it, left it 
Ipoil your Diftiilation. 

How to diftil Anis. 

"^AKE about a Pound of thebeft Spa- 
_ nijh Green Anis, put it in the Even¬ 

ing in fix Pots of Brandy, let it infufe on hot 
Cinders all Night long,- then diftil it on a 
gentle Charcoal Fire which take care to keep 
up always to the fame degree of Heat, and as 
foon as you perceive an Alteration in its Co¬ 
lour, take it off left it fliould lpoil. Out of 
fix Pots of Brandy you’ll have three Pots of 
good Anis Water. 

How to diftil Cinnamon. INFUSE all Night fix Ounces of pound¬ 
ed Cinnamon in fix Pots of the beft Bran- 

dy, by putting it on hot Cinders, then diftil 
it ; this done, you’ll have about four Pots of 
good diftili’d Liquor. 

How 
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How to dijlil Juniper-berries. INFUSE about a Pound of Juniper-ber¬ 
ries in fix Pots of Brandy, and diftil it 

as before; when diftill’d, you’ll have rvvo 
Pots and a half of diftill’d Liquor. You may 
make ufe of White Wine, by putting twelve 
Pots of it inftead of fix Pots of Brandy, 

N. B. When you diftil any thing, let the 
Phlegm run, and don’t Jet your Liquor take 
an ill Smell by the Dregs. 

How to make Hungary JVater. 

HEN the Rofemaries are blofiom'd 
VV gather the Flowers in the Morning 

after Sun-rifing; take a Pound and a half of 
them, let them lie in a fliady Place the Space 
of eight and forty Hours, ftirring them now 
and then to dry them alike ; and if you have 
not Flowers enough, take Sprigs of Rofema- 
ty newly come forth, with fome Sage, Thyme 
and Hy/Top, and Marjoram, and dry it as 
before mentioned. Your Flowers or other 
Herbs being dry’d, infufe it all Night long 
into fix Pots of the beft Brandy : then put 
it in your Alembick, and diftil it au Bam 
Marie, or on hot Sand or Cinders by keep¬ 
ing the Fire alike. The Phlegm being out, 
put your Bottle to the Pipe, lute it well ; let 
the Liquor run to about two Pots and a half, 
take off your Alembick, and ftop your Bot¬ 
tle* 

How 
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How to make Hungary IFater another way. TAKE about half a Pound of Rofema- 
ry Flowers without any thing elle, put 

it in a Bottle with a Pot or a Pot and a half of 
Spirits of Wine, ftop it, and put it in Horfe- 
dung, but leave about an Inch of the Gullet 
out, left the Vapours go in; leave your 
Bottle in that manner during fix Weeks, or 
two Months, then take it out, and your 
Hungary Water being grown clear, put it in 
feveral Glais Bottles. 

To dijiil and draw the Spirits of Cloves. 

Hi" A K E a Quarter of a Pound of Cloves, 
JL that you’ii juft break in a Mortar, and 

put it to infule in fix Quarts of Brandy, then 
youll diftil it from a Still. 

To dijiil Coriander Seeds. 

TAKE three Quarters, or a Pound of 
Corianders, put it to infufe in fix Quarts 

of Brandy, then put it in a Still, and diftil 
it. 

To make Efence of Amber, or Musk. TAKE two Drams of Amber, and one 
Dram of Musk, which put into a Bot¬ 

tle with a Pint of Spirits of Wine ; if you 
wou’d have itftronger you may put but half 
a Pint, but it is very good with a Pint. Stop 
the Bottle very clofe, and put it in the Sun, 

or 

/ 
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er in fome Horfe-dung, for the fpace of fix 
Weeks or two Months. 

To make Effence, of all forts of fweet Smel¬ 
ling Flowers, to ferve to give Flavours to 

Liquors. 

r"jn A K E a Pound of Flowers, of what fort 
A you pleal'e, and put it into an Earthen, 

or Stone Pot, or Pan, with three Pounds 
of Sugar, in Powder; then make a Row 
of Sugar, and a Row of Flowers, a Row of 
Sugar, and a Row of Flowers, and fo on, till 
all is us’d ; that done, cover dole your Pot 
or Pan, and put it in a cool Cellar, for the 
Space of twenty four Hours ; then after that, 
you’ll put it twenty four Hours in the Sun, 
or in a Stove ; after that you’ll put it through 
a Sieve, and let it drop of it ielf, without 
prefling the Flowers ; then you’ll put the 
Liquor into a Bottle, that you’ll flop very 
dole, for to ufe to flavour all forts of Li¬ 
quors. 

To make Rofa Solis. YO U muft in the firft Place boil fome 
Water, to take the Badnefs of it away, 

and let it cool, till it be a little above luke¬ 
warm ; then you’ll take all forts of fweet- 
fmelling Flowers, each by themfelves, accord¬ 
ing to the Sealon, pick them dean, that 
there be nothing but Leaves, and put them 
to infule, each by themfelves, in the Water 
as above mention’d, until it be quite cold, be- 

caufe 
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caufe it fhould take its Tafte ; then you’ll 
take out your Leaves with a Skimmer, and 
put them to drain, and then you’ll put the 
Waters of each in a Jug, on three Quarts 
of this Liquor you’ll put a Quart or three 
Pints of Spirits of Wine, on which you’ll put 
three Pints of clarified Sugar, that is three 
Pounds of the aforeiaid Mealure; you’ll 
put in alio half a Pint or thereabout of Ef* 
fence of Anileed diftili’d and as much EfTence 
of Cinnamon. H there be too much Sugar, 
and that you find it clammy, you’ll add to it 
a Pint to a Quart of Spirits of Wine, more 
or lets, according to the Tafte, as alio of the 
Sugar. If you find it too ftrong, and to hin¬ 
der your Amieed EfTence from whitening 
your Rofa Solis, mix it with the Spirits of 
Wine before that you mix it in the Water: 
if by chance it hath not Flavour enough, 
you’ll add to it, a Spoonful or two of the Ef 
fence of the Flowers, if you have any, to 
give it the Flavour you defire. Have a 
Pinch or two of Musk or Amber prepar’d, 
with fome Powder Sugar ; if you have no 
Flowers, the Musk, and Amber prepar’d, in 
Efleuce, or in Powder, may ferve. All this 
being done, you’ll ftrain it through a Strain¬ 
ing Bag, to get the Dirt from it, and to clear it 
very clean, and put it in Bottles, that you’ll 
flop up very clofe. The right Rofa Solis 
is made in this manner and way, and will 
keep above ten Years, without taking any 
Harm. 

3 n 
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To make Anifeed IVatery or Anifeed Bran¬ 
dy. 

Y F you wou’d make it as a great many 
J[ People like ir, take half a Pint of dii- 
tilied L {fence of Anileed, and put it into 
three Quarts of Brandy, and one Quart of 
boiled Water, and mix them well together. 
If you wou d have it Iweetned, you’ll put a 
Pint of clarified Sugar, and pafs it all through 
a Straining Bag, the lame as the others. 

To make good Hippocras, red or white. 

THO make the Quantity of two Quarts, 
J[ you muft ta^e two Quarts of good 

French White Wine, o-r Red Wine is much 
better, if it be of a very good Red ; on the 
laid t wo Quarts of Wine, you’ll put a Pound 
of Loaf Sugar, the Juice of two Lemons, leven 
or eight thin Slices of Seville Orange-peel, if 
you have any Portugal Oranges you’ll put in 
the Juice of one, with ten or twelve Zells, 
or thin Slices of the Peel of the lame Orange. 
If you have none there needs none. You’ll 
put alio on the laid two Quarts of Wine, one 
Dram of Cinnamon broke a little, four Cloves 
broke in two, a Leaf or two of Mace, 
five or fix Grains of White Pepper, half 
broken, and a fmall Handful of Coriander 
Seeds, alio half broken or beaten, halfa Gol¬ 
den Pippin, or, if fmall, a whole one, peel’d 
and cut into Slices, and half a Pint of good 
Milk ; then ftir them well together with a 

Spoon, 
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Spoon, and ftrain it through a clean (training 
Bag, until it comes clear ; and when it is 
very clear and tranlparent, make it run into 
a Jug, or any thing cite, that you'll cover 
with a Strainer (that is named St amine, and 
fo let it run through that into your Jug ; then 
take, on the point of a Knife, feme Musk 
and Amber Powder. 

Tour Faire L'eau de Gette. 

’’"PAKE three Quarts of boiling Water* 
1 and let it cool, and then put into ir 

a quarter of a Pint of E He nee of Auifeed 
difiill’d, which mix with three Pints of Sp1* 
rits of Wine, and put it all into the faid Wa¬ 
ter; then put in a Quart of Sugar ready cla¬ 
rified, more or lels, according to your Eafte. 
This Water needs no other Flavour, unlefs it 
be for your fatisfadlion, that you’ll think pro¬ 
per to put in: if you wou’d have it ftronger, 
you’ll add to it fome Spirits of Wine. 

To make Cinnamon Wttiter. 

•\7 0U LL take three Quarts of boiled 
Water, and half a Pint of Efience of 

Cinnamon, diftilfd like that of Aniseed ; if 
it be not ftrong enough of Cinnamon, add 
more to it, according as you like it. Then 
put in five Half-Pints, or three Pints of Spi¬ 
rits of Wine, which you’ll mix with the Wa¬ 
ter and Efience of Cinnamon, with a Quart 
of clarified Sugar, then you’ll ftrain it all 
through a firaining-Bag, and observe it to be 

- very clear. 
; J * c The 
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The way to make Iced Fruits. 

O U muft have feme leaden Moulds, 
that have been taken from good Mo¬ 

dels, and to reprefent exactly the Fruit that 
you woo’d imitate. 

You muft take care and have them very 
clean when you defign to make ufe of 
them. 

You flint op the Joints with Stuff made 
of Wax, Suet, and Roftn, and according as 
it is hard, or foft, one puts in more or lefs 
Suer; you muft alfo take care it be pretty 
loft, becauie it flicks better to the Moulds, 
and that the Ice hardens it always enough. 

The ufual way to make Iced Fruits, is, to 
have lome frefli Fruits, or elfe, feme Mar- 
melade of fuch Fruits, to make ufe of when 
wanted. 

If you have feme frefli Fruits, you muft 
take the ripeft of them, and the heft tafted 
that you can, and let the Fruits be of a good 
fort. 

To make Iced Citrons; YO U muft take feme Citrons, and grate 
the Rind in feme Water, according to 

the Quantity you have a mind to make; 
you muft leave the laid Rind in the Water, 
until you perceive it hath given the Water a 
good Tafte, and when the Water hath the 
Tafte you defire, you put to it the Sugar ; 
you muft take notice (in Particular) that the 
Ice makes the Sugar lole alrnoft half its 
Strength, and for that Reafbn one ought to 

experience 
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experience one’s (elf, to know how to pur in 
Sugar in Proportion. The Mixture be¬ 
ing done, you’ll tafte it, to know whether it 
be ftrong enough of the Citron ; if nor,, 
you’ll add to it a Citron or two, according 
as it ihou’d want; a little Practice learns one 
eafily to give the Fruit (that one wou’d fee) 
the Natural Tafte and Sharpnefs that thele 
forts of Mixtures require. When one has come 
to the Natural Tafte as nigh as one can, one 
fills one’s Moulds with a Imall Funnel the 
Mould being fill’d, one puts (at the end where 
it was fill’d) a Imall Branch of Green, to imi¬ 
tate the Tail, or Stalk ; for the generality, 
one takes a Branch of the Fruit one has a 
Mind to counterfeit, and for want of them, 
you make ufe of what comes nigh unto them 
the moft. The Stalk being fixed, you make 
an end of flopping up your Mould very dole 
with your Wax, as afcrelaid. All your 
Moulds being fo done, (or prepared) you 
put them in Ice, that muft be ftrcngthnej 
with fome Salt, that gives a great deal of 
Strength and Vigour to the Ice : it will take 
three Hours before that your Fruits will be 
frozen as they fhould be. It is nqjeflary to ftir 
your Tub now and then, where your Moulds 
and Ice is in, and when you think your Fruits 
are well frozen, you rake them out of your 
Moulds, and give them in the mean time 
their Natural Colour, with Cochineal for the 
Red, or Saffron or Oker for Yellow. The 
clever Artift may compoie fome Mix'ures of 
Colours, to imitate more naturally the Co- 

* C 2 lour 
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lour of the Fruit. After having given them 
their Colour, you will put them in a Tin-pan 
or Bo5j, with a Cover made on purpofe, to 
preferve your Fruits from melting, and to 
put diem in the Ice again until you defign to 
lervethem The laid Tin thing, is a large VeL 
fel made of Tin, that ought to be very clean 
m the Infide, where you put in your Iced 
Fruits, and after having covered it very care¬ 
fully, that nothing dirty be in it, and that 
the Ice may no ways get in, you’ll put it in 
your Ice again, that your Fruits may keep 
in good order. 

To make Oranges. 

O U muft take feme very ripe Granges, 
JL and take out all the Juice ; Experience 

very loon learns one the Quantity of Juice 
winch muft be taken, which is ruled on the 
Quantity of Moulds that you woo’d fill, 
whereas the frefh Fruits that one makes ufe 
of, requires but very little Water in their 
Mixtures. After having taken out the 
Juice of your Oranges, you’ll add to it feme 
Water and Sugar, and after having (lined it 
well together, you’ll tafte it, to know if it 
has the Tafte you wou’d give it. If your 
Conipofition feems too infipid, you’ll heigh¬ 
ten the Tafte with home Lemon, that you’ll 
put in Proportion until you have imitated the 
Tafte as near as you can to the Natural 

■T-On Jl & I 4 t q 
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For Bergamot Bears. 
T is almoft the lame as for the Oranges, 
only you are to take notice, that that 

Fruit is naturally bitter; one muft try and 
proportion the Sugar to the laid Bitterneis, 
and to give it a Tafte (though bitter) but 
greeable to thofe that do not diflike that Bit¬ 

ter, 
For Lemons. 

NE does, the fame as we have already 
_ laid, be it either for the Oranges, or 

Bergamots, in trying above all to imitate (or 
counterfeit) the Natural Tafte of each Fruit. 
For want of freih Fruit one generally makes 
ufe of Marmelade* that you take care and 
make in the Sealon of each Fruit. 

You then take of this Marmelade, that 
you mix with fome Water; you muft take 
great care to proportion the Water to the 
Quantity of the Marmelade, that you may 
not weaken its Strength, by putting too 
much Water to it; and alter having put fome 
Sugar to ftrengthen it, you’ll tafte it, to 
know if it hath (there or thereabouts) its Na¬ 
tural Tafte, and after having found its Tafte, 
ftrain your Mixture through a clean Sieve, to 
take away all that is ufelds. If one hath not 
fpecify’d in the other Articles, that it is need- 
fary to ftrain all your Compofttions through a 
Sieve, it is what (if one knows ever fo little) 
one’s own Senfe tells one. As one draw's the 
E{fence of feveral Flowers of Fruit, and Fruit 
themfelves, the EfTen ce is of great Service, 
when one wants ftefli Fruit, or Marmelade of 

iuch 
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inch Fruit one defires to imitate to Ice. For in 
taking the Marmelade of Apples or any o- 
ther Fruit, that has not the Tafte very ftrong 
as it ihould have, in making the Bottom (or 
Foundation) of your Compofition, you may 
but add the EFence of luch Fruit as you 
wou’d counterfeit. In making the Tafte of 
your EFence ftronger than the other, that 
one may tafte it plain, you’ll compofe fome- 
thing much the fame as this. 

For \Peaches, Apricocks, and 'Plumbs. 
O U'li take in the Seafons of thefe forts 

1 of Fruit, that you’ll fqueeze to take 
out the Juice, according to the Quantity 
that you would make, and put the Sugar to 
it; ftrain it through a Sieve, and pour'it in¬ 
to your Moulds to be Iced, and take care to 
give them their Natural Colour. 

One may alfo make all other forts of Fruit, 
as Cherries, Strawberries, Rasberries, Cur¬ 
rants, &c. 

It is proper to take Notice, that in Several 
of thele forts of Compofitions, it is often ne- 
ceFary to ftrengtheu the Tafte with the O- 
range or Lemon ; and notwithstanding the 
Things be well proportioned, Ule learns 
one eafily, that theie forts of-Mixtures do 
not take away the real Tafte of the Fruit 
that one defires to make, but it forves only 
to render it more agreeable, and more of a 
tart Tafte. 

This is the general way to make all forts 
o! Iced Fruits; themore one (ticks to the Na¬ 
tural, the more and better one lucceeds. 
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